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Abstract
How has the diversity of life forms come to be? This question is at the core of evolutionary biology
and can be addressed at different scales: by studying the processes that drive modifications within
populations of organisms generation after generation (microevolution), or by investigating patterns of
changes on the tree of life over long periods of time (macroevolution). Understanding the ultimate
drivers of morphological diversity eventually entails connecting microevolutionary processes with
macroevolutionary patterns. My dissertation investigates the diversification of body and egg form and
its drivers in a relatively small but particularly diverse insect order: the stick and leaf insects
(Phasmatodea).
As masters of camouflage, the 3,400 described species of phasmids are an ideal system to study
morphological evolution as they vary tremendously in body morphology, going from long slender
branch mimics to wide, flat animals that look exactly like leaves. This remarkable diversity of forms
enables phasmids to avoid detection by visually-hunting predators. Even their remarkably diverse hardshelled eggs resemble a wide variety of plant seeds. In addition, males and females of the same species
often look very different from each other, with females in extreme cases more than ten times the size
of the males.
In chapters one, two and three, I investigate the patterns of variation of female body morphology,
sexual dimorphism and egg morphology respectively, and potential ecological, life history and
biomechanical correlates in a phylogenetic context. I describe repeated convergence towards multiple
body forms associated with habitat transitions but find substantial variation in the strength of
convergence and underlying evolutionary paths. Then, I show that variation in the extent of sexual
dimorphism is best explained by variation in selective pressures acting on males, namely locomotor
(flight) performance and male competition (sexual selection). Finally, I show that variation in egg size
and shape is driven by variation in life history strategies, mechanical constraints and oviposition
strategy.
In chapters four, five and six, I investigate the microevolutionary processes behind the primary
macroevolutionary forces driving variation in sexual dimorphism. In chapter four, I show in leaf insects
(Phyllium philippinicum) that larger males are poor flyers, suggesting that selection for flight performance
favors smaller male body sizes in this species, and reinforcing the broader taxonomic findings of
chapter two. In chapters five and six, I describe how a change in the mating system of thorny devil
stick insects (Eurycantha calcarata) switched the direction of sexual selection and led to the evolution of
exceptionally large male body sizes and exaggerated hindleg weapons, confirming the pervasive role of
sexual selection in driving variation in male size and sexual dimorphism. Collectively, my research
contributes to our understanding of the forces that shape the evolution of morphology in animals and
their eggs.
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Résumé
Comment a été engendrée la diversité des formes du vivant? La réponse à cette question
fondamentale en biologie évolutive peut être étudiée à différentes échelles: en se concentrant sur les
processus à l’origine des modifications au sein des populations d’organismes génération après
génération (microévolution), ou en recherchant les grandes tendances de changement dans l’arbre de
la vie sur de longues périodes de temps (macroévolution). Caractériser les facteurs à l’origine de la
diversité morphologique implique donc de réconcilier les processus microévolutifs et les tendances
macroévolutives. Ainsi, cette thèse de doctorat s’intéresse aux origines de la diversification des formes
de corps et d’œufs chez un ordre d’insectes relativement petit en nombre d’espèces mais
particulièrement diversifié du point de vue morphologique: les phasmes (Phasmatodea).
Les 3400 espèces de phasmes décrites forment un modèle idéal pour étudier l’évolution de la
morphologie de ces experts du camouflage. Leur apparence corporelle varie énormément, allant de
formes allongées ressemblant à des brindilles à des formes larges et aplaties imitant à la perfection
celles de feuilles. Cette diversité morphologique remarquable permet aux phasmes de passer inaperçus
auprès de leurs prédateurs visuels. Même leurs œufs à coquille dure ressemblent à des graines diverses.
Enfin, les mâles et les femelles de la même espèce ont souvent des apparences très éloignées, la femelle
atteignant parfois plus de dix fois la taille du mâle.
Dans les chapitres un, deux et trois, je me focalise sur les grandes tendances de diversification de,
respectivement, la morphologie des femelles, du dimorphisme sexuel et de la morphologie des œufs,
ainsi qu’aux potentiel facteurs écologiques, biomécaniques et d’histoire de vie à leur origine dans un
contexte phylogénétique. Concernant les femelles, je décris la convergence répétée de leur morphologie
vers un nombre restreint de morphotypes associés à des changements d’habitat. En revanche, j’observe
que les trajectoires évolutives vers les formes convergentes et la force de cette convergence varient
considérablement entre les lignées. Ensuite, je montre que la variation du degré de différence entre
mâles et femelles s’explique principalement par la variation de pressions de sélection s’appliquant
spécifiquement aux mâles, en particulier la performance locomotrice en vol et la compétition entre
mâles (sélection sexuelle). Enfin, je conclue que les variations de comportements de ponte, de traits
d’histoire de vie, et de contraintes mécaniques sont des facteurs moteurs de la diversification de la taille
et de la forme des œufs.
Dans les chapitres quatre, cinq et six, je me tourne vers les processus microévolutifs sous-jacents des
facteurs principaux expliquant la variation du dimorphisme sexuel entre espèces. Dans le chapitre
quatre, je démontre que, chez les phasmes feuille (Phyllium philippinicum), les mâles les plus lourds ont
une piètre performance en vol suggérant que la sélection sur la performance en vol favorise les mâles
plus petits chez cette espèce, et renforçant les résultats à grande échelle du chapitre deux. Dans les
chapitres cinq et six, je caractérise comment un changement dans le système d’appariement des
phasmes cuir (Eurycantha calcarata) a inversé le sens de la sélection sexuelle et a conduit à l’évolution de
mâles exceptionnellement imposants et armés de pattes postérieures redoutables. Ceci confirme le rôle
prépondérant de la sélection sexuelle comme moteur de la diversification de la taille des mâles et du
dimorphisme sexuel. L’ensemble de mes résultats contribue ainsi à une meilleure compréhension des
facteurs qui façonnent l’évolution de la morphologie des animaux et de leurs œufs.
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Introduction
One of the most intriguing challenges in evolutionary biology is to understand the origin and
maintenance of morphological diversity (Carroll, 2005; Darwin, 1859; Gould, 1989). Take one maple,
one oak and one raspberry leaf: their morphological differences are obvious: size, silhouette, texture,
edges, color… But it is also evident that they share a similar layout, descended from an ancestral
template that would have been over- or downsized, stretched, twisted or bent in multiple ways. This
pattern is also true for all living things, with varying degrees of homologies and discrepancies
(Thompson, 1917). How do we explain the similarities and differences between living organisms?
One way to address this question is to focus on broad patterns of change as they unfolded on
the tree of life over extended periods of time (macroevolution). How are lineages evolving over time?
How fast? Are specific morphological changes consistently associated with changes in ecology, life
history or behavior? Such broad comparative approaches can identify driving factors associated with
morphological diversification at large spatial and temporal scales. For instance, one could identify that
independent plant lineages colonizing more arid habitats repeatedly evolve smaller leaves (Wright et
al., 2017), leading to the prediction that dry environments select for smaller leaves.
Another way to approach this question is to study the processes that drive modifications within
populations of organisms generation after generation, therefore at a much smaller spatial and temporal
scale (microevolution). How does the distribution in phenotypic values change from one generation
to the next? How does a particular phenotype affect fitness? Such studies can identify what specific
selective pressures are currently acting on a phenotype and how they fluctuate over time. If we
reconsider the example of the evolution of leaf size, one could test the prediction of macroevolutionary
studies and show that within a species, individuals with smaller leaves are favored in dry but not in wet
habitats (Dudley, 1996) and even go further into identifying the relevant performance metrics targeted
by selection (e.g., water use efficiency). As both macroevolution and microevolution are fundamentally
governed by the same processes, macroevolutionary patterns should largely reflect microevolutionary
processes. This link is often implicitly assumed in evolutionary biology but the extent of the continuity
between macro- and microevolution is still debated (Reznick and Ricklefs, 2009; Saupe and Myers,
2021; Simons, 2002). Fully understanding the ultimate drivers of morphological diversity therefore
necessitates bridging macroevolutionary patterns with microevolutionary processes.
In this dissertation, I studied aspects of the morphological diversification of stick and leaf
insects (order Phasmatodea) at both scales, leveraging recent efforts at reconstructing the phylogenetic
1
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history of this poorly known clade. This group includes approximately 3,400 described species of large
terrestrial herbivores (Bradler and Buckley, 2018). They are predominantly distributed in the tropics
with few species living in temperate regions, which might explain why they have been largely
understudied. Moreover, phasmids are usually nocturnal and show extreme forms of masquerade (i.e.,
imitating various inanimate objects such as twigs or leaves) or crypsis (i.e., background matching)
making them especially challenging to observe and collect in the wild (Bedford, 1978). Plant mimicry
is even brought to quasi-perfection through specialized behaviors such as catalepsy (i.e., stillness and
death feigning) and wind swaying behaviors (Bedford, 1978; Bian et al., 2016). This impressive array
of camouflage strategies is the main antipredator defense of most phasmids and has led to the evolution
of an incredible and unique diversity of body sizes and morphologies ranging from elongated tubular
bodies and thin legs of various sizes (twig mimicry) (Shelomi and Zeuss, 2017) to widened and flattened
bodies with leaf-like extensions (Bank et al., 2021a) or bulky and robust body forms in ground-dwelling
species (Bank et al., 2021b; Buckley et al., 2009).
In chapter one, I evaluate the diversity of body morphology and the extent of convergent
evolution in stick and leaf insects in relation to habitat use. In many species, the advergence of phasmid
morphology towards diverse plant forms led to the evolution of extreme morphological specializations
such as extremely elongated body silhouettes or foliaceous lateral extensions on the abdomen and legs.
What are the evolutionary implications of such camouflage specializations? Are the morphotypes
exhibited by phasmids evolutionary one-offs or did they repeatedly evolve in independent lineages?
How likely is it that two lineages evolve similar morphologies (Blount et al., 2018)? Recent phylogenetic
studies have shown conflicting results with prior character-based taxonomic classifications suggesting
a high degree of convergent evolution that might have mislead taxonomists (Bradler et al., 2014;
Bradler et al., 2015; Robertson et al., 2018; Simon et al., 2019). For instance, the traditionally recognized
subfamily Eurycanthinae comprising flightless, robust and strongly armored species was showed to be
highly polyphyletic, exemplifying a spectacular case of convergent evolution towards the so-called “tree
lobster” morphotype (Buckley et al., 2009). However, no study yet has thoroughly quantified the extent
of morphological convergence across phasmid species. Using morphological data on 212 species, I
find repeated and widespread convergence towards 18 discrete morphotypes. Transitions between
vegetation layers led lineages towards predictable regions of the morphospace, highlighting the
deterministic nature of morphological evolution. Nevertheless, using detailed reconstructions of the
evolutionary trajectories of convergent lineages on the phasmid morphospace, I show considerable
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variation in the underlying evolutionary paths, and in the extent and strength of convergence between
morphotypes, suggesting contingency and emphasizing nuances in the relative determinism of
evolution.
In chapter two, I explore yet another aspect of the morphological diversity of phasmids: sexual
dimorphism in body size and shape. Chapter one only considers females for simplicity as sexual
dimorphism is very variable in stick insects with lineages where males closely resemble females in
morphology, and lineages where those differences are extreme. So extreme that males and females of
the same species were sometimes originally described as separate genera (Cumming et al., 2020). As is
most common in arthropods, the mobile males are often relatively small, slender and fully winged and
flight capable, while the sedentary females are usually flightless with shortened wings or no wings at
all (Bank and Bradler, 2022). In this chapter, I investigate the drivers of the variation in sexual
dimorphism in body size and shape in phasmids. Interspecific patterns of variation of sexual size
dimorphism suggest that females are overall larger than males because of stronger historical positive
selection on female size (likely related to selection for increased fecundity) rather than stronger negative
selection on male size. However, variation around the average size difference between males and
females is only explained by variation in selective pressures acting on male size specifically, namely the
variation in flight capacity and intensity of male-male competition. This study goes against the
traditional view that variation in female-biased sexual size dimorphism is primarily driven by variation
in fecundity. Positive selection on female size accounts for females being, on average, 300% larger than
males but it does not account for variation around this average in the extent of sexual dimorphism
between species. Instead, this interspecific variation appears driven by variation in selective pressures
acting on male size. Species with flight capable males are relatively more dimorphic (i.e., males smaller
than expected) while species exhibiting direct male-male interactions and mate guarding are relatively
less dimorphic (i.e., males larger than expected). These results suggest that selection for increased flight
performance favors smaller male sizes while selection for increased fighting performance favors larger
male sizes. I test these two hypotheses at the microevolutionary level in specific systems in chapters
four, five and six.
The breathtaking morphological diversity of phasmids is not restricted to body morphology:
even their remarkable hard-shelled eggs closely resemble plant seeds and display a stunning diversity
in size and shape associated with a variety of egg-laying and dispersion strategies (Clark Sellick, 1988;
Clark Sellick, 1997; Goldberg et al., 2015; O’Hanlon et al., 2020; Robertson et al., 2018). Some lineages
of stick insects and plants even convergently adapted to dispersion by ants (myrmecochory). The eggs
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of these lineages bear a capitulum resembling a seed elaiosome, a lipid rich appendage known to be an
adaptation for dispersion by ants in plants (Stanton et al., 2015). In chapter three, I explore the
physiological, ecological and biomechanical drivers of the morphological diversification of the egg
capsule. Analogous to a very broad recent study on insect eggs (Church et al., 2019), I find that
oviposition ecology plays a major role in the evolution of egg size and shape. Compared to species that
simply drop their eggs to the ground (the ancestral state), species that glue or bury their eggs lay
relatively larger eggs that in turn trade-off with a lower lifetime egg number. Females with slenderer
abdomens (as is common in stick insects) lay relatively more elongated eggs, most likely allowing an
easier passage of the eggs through the narrower oviduct. I also demonstrate that larger eggs display a
disproportionately low metabolic rate and consequently develop more slowly, which sharply contrasts
with the results of Church et al. (2019) obtained across several orders of insects. Finally, I show that
flight capable females and females living in more temperate environments invest relatively less in egg
production and consequently lay relatively smaller eggs. Overall, my results suggest that variation in
life history, oviposition technique, mechanical constraints in the female body, flight capacity and
macroclimate underlie the morphological diversification of stick insect eggs.
Chapters four, five and six focus on specific phasmid species on which I test some of the
predictions derived from chapter two. Chapter two identifies flight capacity and male-male
competition as the main predictors of variation in sexual dimorphism across phasmids, at the
macroevolutionary level. These patterns therefore predict that flight performance should favor smaller
male sizes and that intense male-male competition should favor larger male sizes at the
microevolutionary level.
In chapter four, I use a species of leaf insects (Phyllium philippinicum) that exhibit a typical pattern
of sexual dimorphism for a phasmid: males have much smaller and slenderer bodies and longer
antennae than the wide leaf mimicking females (Hennemann et al., 2009). The mobile males are able
to fly using their long hindwings to search for females while the sedentary females are completely
flightless and can only use their long forewings to parachute if falling from high perches. I use a
combination of empirical measures of flight performance and modelling of body aerodynamics to
show that large body sizes impair the flight performance of males. In addition, large body sizes are
detrimental to substrate adhesion and increase the risk of detaching from the substrates on which
males walk or land while searching for females. Therefore, my results support the hypothesis that
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smaller flying males benefit from an increased locomotor performance, and are consistent with the
broad findings of chapter two.
In chapters five and six, I look into the striking exception of a lineage that displays a very
reduced sexual dimorphism: the New Guinean thorny devil stick insects (Eurycantha calcarata and
horrida). I set out to investigate why this lineage of tree lobsters evolved uniquely large males that, in
addition, display enlarged hindlegs endowed with a sharp spine (Buckley et al., 2009; Carlberg, 1989;
Hsiung, 1987). Using field observations in Papua New Guinea, I describe how, contrary to its sister
species E. insularis, E. calcarata switched from solitary to communal roosting inside tree cavities. This
shift in roosting behavior changed the distribution of females from scattered to clumped, increasing
their monopolisability (chapter five). Male thorny devils use their hindlegs in fights against rivals for
access to strategic positions on tree trunks close to cavity entrances enabling them to intercept and
mate with females as they leave the cavities at dusk. Therefore, this system changed from a scramble
competition to a defense-based polygyny mating system, which in turn greatly affected the evolution
of male morphology.
In chapter six, I look at the details of the fighting behavior of E. calcarata paying special
attention to the function of their exaggerated and sexually dimorphic hindlegs. I show that while males
do appear to mutually assess each other during fights, they do not use their hindlegs for this assessment.
The enlarged male hindlegs are not used to threaten rivals or to advertise fighting prowess, and instead
function as pure tools of battle for grasping and squeezing opponents in rare escalated fights. Results
from the two latter chapters therefore indicate that a change in the intensity of male-male competition
and thus in the strength of sexual selection can lead to drastic changes in the pattern of sexual
dimorphism of a lineage. In thorny devils, larger males are more likely to win fights against rivals and
are consequently able to mate with more females. Once again, these results align with those of chapter
two, which found a potent effect of changes in mating systems on male morphological evolution at
the macroevolutionary scale.
Altogether, my findings further our understanding of the selective pressures that have shaped
the evolution of morphology in animals and their eggs. By using diverse methods at different scales,
this work demonstrates how macro- and microevolutionary studies can be integrated and used in
concert to offer new insights into the evolution of the diversity of life.
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Abstract
Convergent evolution of similar forms is often used as evidence for deterministic adaptive evolution.
However, variation in the extent of convergence and in the underlying evolutionary trajectories of
putatively convergent lineages are often unclear. We investigated patterns of morphological
convergence across the stick and leaf insects (order Phasmatodea) using 27 adult female morphological
traits from more than 200 species, and show repeated and widespread convergence towards 18 discrete
morphotypes. Using integrative multivariate phylogenetic comparative methods and reconstructions
of the evolutionary trajectories of convergent lineages on the phasmid morphospace, we show that the
extent and nature of convergence varies considerably between morphotypes. Phasmid phenotypic
evolution appeared largely driven by transitions between vegetation layers, which led lineages towards
predictable and partially overlapping regions of the morphospace: ground dwellers repeatedly evolved
robust and wingless bodies while canopy dwellers repeatedly colonized multiple regions of the
morphospace ranging from very elongated to wide and flattened body forms. The extraordinary body
forms of stick and leaf insects exemplify deterministic evolution, yet the details of their evolution reveal
both nuance and contingency, highlighting the importance of quantitative approaches for
characterizing convergence.
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Significance
In the history of life, we find many instances where unrelated lineages evolved similar body forms
when submitted to similar environmental challenges. However, such events of convergence may vary
considerably in their strength and underlying evolutionary patterns: How similar are the convergent
lineages? How different were their ancestors? How did their morphology change over time? Evaluating
these patterns is essential to shed light on how the deterministic nature of evolution interacts with its
dependence upon past events. We show repeated convergence towards multiple body forms in the
stick and leaf insects associated with habitat transitions. Species colonizing similar niches converged in
morphology but we show substantial variation in the strength of convergence and underlying
evolutionary paths, emphasizing variation in the relative determinism of evolution.

Introduction
Adaptation to environmental challenges is driven by the deterministic force of natural selection acting
upon variation that has arisen through a series of mostly unpredictable and stochastic events (Blount
et al., 2018). Discerning the relative contributions of contingency and selection remains a core objective
of evolutionary biology (Agrawal, 2017; Conway Morris, 2003; Conway Morris, 2010; Gould, 1989;
Losos, 2017; Vermeij, 2006). At the macroevolutionary scale, lineages independently invading similar
environments constitute evolutionary “replays” across time and space and provide opportunities to
investigate the repeatability versus contingency of evolution (Dick et al., 2009; Losos et al., 1998).
Adaptive convergent evolution can occur when different lineages experience similar environmental
challenges and natural selection pushes them towards the same few high-fitness solutions, despite their
distinct evolutionary histories (Conway Morris, 2003; Losos, 2011; McGhee, 2011). This is particularly
likely for closely related taxa that share the majority of their evolutionary past, but becomes less likely
when lineages share deeper splits, illustrating a shift in the balance between contingency and
determinism (Conte et al., 2012; Ord and Summers, 2015).
In the past two decades, examples of adaptive convergence have multiplied (Conway Morris,
2015; Losos, 2010; McGhee, 2011) but have mainly focused on relatively small groups of closely related
taxa for which phylogenies could be reconstructed. Phylogenomic tools now enable the strong
reconstruction of deep evolutionary histories permitting the investigation of convergent evolution at
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larger time and spatial scales. Moreover, evidence for morphological convergence is often qualitative
but methods have been recently developed to properly identify and quantify the extent of convergence
(Arbuckle et al., 2014; Castiglione et al., 2019; Ingram and Mahler, 2013; Speed and Arbuckle, 2017;
Stayton, 2015). Together these advances now make it possible to rigorously quantify patterns of
convergent evolution across large clades of morphologically diverse and distantly related species
(Borko et al., 2021; Grossnickle et al., 2020; Pigot et al., 2020; Rincon-Sandoval et al., 2020).
One difficulty in characterizing convergence is that the degree of morphological similarity can
vary widely between so-called convergent taxa. “Complete convergence” refers to a significant overlap
in morphospace between convergent lineages (Meachen-Samuels, 2012) while “incomplete
convergence” results from lineages independently evolving some similarities but still occupying a
distinct portion of the morphospace (Grossnickle et al., 2020; Herrel et al., 2004; Stayton,
2006)(Figure 1). Finally, “imperfect convergence” describes taxa that experienced shifts in similar
directions onto a distinct region of the morphospace but may end up more disparate than their
ancestors were (Collar et al., 2014)(Figure 1). Applying the aforementioned methods, recent studies
have shown that incomplete convergence is a common phenomenon, even among “textbook”
examples of convergence (Bright et al., 2016; Grossnickle et al., 2020; Law, 2022), emphasizing the
need to accurately characterize morphological convergence to provide useful insights into the
complexity of form-function relationships and the evolution of similar forms.
In this study, we assess the morphological diversity of stick and leaf insects (order
Phasmatodea) in relation with habitat use. This mesodiverse lineage (~3,400 species) of large
herbivorous insects is predominantly distributed in tropical regions around the globe, but inhabits
diverse micro- and macrohabitats ranging from the mostly bare ground of deserts to the lush canopies
of tropical rainforests (Bedford, 1978; Brock and Hasenpusch, 2009). Most species exhibit stunning
forms of camouflage through crypsis and masquerade (Bradler and Buckley, 2018). Crypsis refers to
antipredator strategies that prevent detection (Ruxton et al., 2019). For instance, the appearance of the
animal (color, pattern, texture) may help it blend into the background (background matching) or may
break up its outline making it difficult to perceive its shape (disruptive coloration)(Webster et al., 2013).
On the other hand, masquerade does not impair detection but rather identification as a prey (Skelhorn
et al., 2010). Stick insects are textbook examples of both crypsis and masquerade as most species
resemble objects of the environment irrelevant to predators such as sticks, leaves, bark pieces or moss.
Advergence towards such diverse objects produced a large morphological diversity ranging from
12
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elongated tubular bodies with long slender legs to more robust habitus, sometimes with leaf-shaped
expansions and/or spines. Because the morphological specializations exhibited by phasmids are quite
extreme, they constitute an ideal group in which to investigate how contingent such specializations are.

Figure 1: Schematic representation of and conceptual predictions for different patterns of phenotypic
evolution. On the left of each panel, the evolutionary trajectories of lineages of interest are illustrated on a 2D morphospace, starting with their most recent common ancestor (the big red dot). Red colors correspond
to older events, yellow colors to more recent ones. On the right of each panel, the plot shows the cumulative
phenotypic distances travelled by each lineage of interest combined, and the average phenotypic distance (i.e.,
gap) between lineages over time.

Recent phylogenetic studies on phasmids have shown conflicting results with prior taxonomic
classifications based on morphological characters, suggesting a high degree of phenotypic convergence
across Phasmatodea (Bradler et al., 2014; Bradler et al., 2015; Buckley et al., 2009; Glaw et al., 2019;
Robertson et al., 2018; Simon et al., 2019). For example, the group of “tree lobsters” composed of
flightless, robust and strongly armored species, including the famous Lord Howe island stick insect,
had been traditionally recognized as the subfamily Eurycanthinae which was shown to be highly
polyphyletic, illustrating a spectacular case of convergent evolution (Buckley et al., 2009). Moreover,
several authors have already reported qualitatively that apterous, stockier, spinier and darker body
forms tend to be found close to the ground while more elongated and winged ones tend to rest higher
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up in the vegetation, suggesting a role of habitat in driving these convergent patterns (Bradler and
Buckley, 2018; Cliquennois, 2008). The convergent evolution of ovipositor structures and oviposition
strategies (e.g., burying eggs in the soil) has also been hypothesized to be associated with habitat
transitions (Goldberg et al., 2015; Robertson et al., 2018). Here, we quantitatively assess the presence
and extent of convergent evolution in body morphology associated with transitions in habitat use in
Phasmatodea. We tested the hypothesis that independent colonization of similar vegetation layers are
associated with the invasion of restricted and distinct portions of the morphospace. As stick insects
rely on substrate appearance for the efficiency of crypsis and on the surrounding items’ diversity for
masquerade, we expected structurally disparate habitats to display different adaptive landscapes leading
lineages to distinct and predictable regions of the morphospace.
To address this question, we reconstructed a time-calibrated multilocus phylogeny of the order
Phasmatodea comprising 314 taxa and an associated morphospace of overall female body morphology
for 212 species. Using a variety of comparative approaches, we characterized discrete morphotypes for
which we assessed and quantified the degree and pattern of convergent evolution, following the
conceptual framework laid out in Figure 1.
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Figure 2: Time-calibrated maximum clade credibility tree and geographic distribution of stick and leaf insects.
Fossil calibration points are denoted with numbered yellow circles (Table S1). Orange circles correspond to
constrained nodes based on the topology of Tihelka et al. (2020). 95% confidence intervals around node ages
are indicated by gray bars and Bayesian posterior probabilities are indicated at each node. Red nodes represent
fully supported nodes with posterior probabilities equal to one. Tip labels are colored by ecozone following the
colors of the central inset. The red rectangle on the world map indicates islands of the Mascarene plateau. Scaled
adult female silhouettes were drawn by the first author and correspond to the species listed in Table S2.
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Results
Reconstruction of the phasmid phylogeny. We used genetic data (from 3 nuclear and 4
mitochondrial genes) from 314 phasmid taxa and fossil-calibrated Bayesian inferences to reconstruct
the evolutionary history of Phasmatodea. The relationships between the major euphasmatodean clades
that arose during an ancient radiation were constrained to match the basal topology inferred in previous
phylogenomic studies (Simon et al., 2019; Tihelka et al., 2020). The inferred Maximum Clade
Credibility (MCC) tree was overall strongly supported and was largely congruent with previous studies
(Figure 2)(Bank et al., 2021b; Bradler et al., 2015; Robertson et al., 2018), providing a robust
framework for all subsequent comparative analyses. 16 major clades were recovered and appeared
largely defined by geographic distribution and ecozones (Figure 2).
Reconstruction of the phasmid morphospace and definition of morphotypes. We assembled a
morphological dataset comprising more than 1300 adult female specimens from 212 species included
in the phylogeny and including 24 quantitative measurements and qualitative data on color and body
texture (Figure S1). From this dataset, we reconstructed a multidimensional morphospace using a
mixed Principal Component Analysis (PCAmix). The PCA revealed large variation between phasmid
species in relative body width (PC1, 44% of the total variation), relative body height (i.e., how flattened
the body is; PC2, 11%), relative wing size (PC3, 11%), body texture (i.e., how smooth or rough the
body cuticle is; PC4, 8%) and relative head size (PC5, 5%) (Figure 3, S2). The first five PCs together
accounted for 77% of the total variation.
Morphological variation in phasmids appeared bimodal between the wide-leaf mimicking
Phylliidae clade and the rest of the phasmids, which display a more stick-like, tubular morphology
(Figure 3). Phylliids, often referred to as true leaf insects, are characterized by an exceptionally widened
and flat abdomen giving them the appearance of wide angiosperm leaves (Bank et al., 2021a). The
morphological distinctiveness of this clade had led to the designation of the separate “Phyllioptera”
order as sister to all other phasmatodeans in the past (Crampton, 1916). All the other phasmid clades
appeared centered around a single core on the morphospace, varying mostly in relative body width
ranging from extremely elongated to more robust body silhouettes. Species with extreme morphologies
were scattered at the periphery of this central core, often only projecting out along a single axis. For
instance, the large-headed palm stick insects (subfamily Megacraniinae) mostly stand out along the PC5
axis that separates species based on relative head size (Figure 3). Interestingly, it appeared that only
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the Phylliidae occupy their own distinct region of the morphospace, while all the other major phasmid
clades occupy largely overlapping regions, highlighting the potential for widespread convergence
(Figure 3). Most of the morphological diversity is found in the Euphasmatodea, consistent with their
much greater species diversity (n>3400 species), compared to Timematodea (n=21 species) which is
morphologically homogeneous (Figure 3). The explosive morphological diversification of
Euphasmatodea can be visualized in Video S1.

Figure 3: The phasmid phylomorphospace. The first five different dimensions are shown. Species are colored
by phylogenetic clade (see Figure 1) in the top left panel, and by assigned morphotype otherwise (see Figure
4). Black lines between points represent the underlying phylogenetic relationships between species. Phasmid
illustrations drawn by first author.
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We then used a hierarchical clustering approach to define and assign species to morphotypes
(i.e., clusters) occupying relatively distinct regions of the multidimensional morphospace (Figure 4,
S3-5). As expected, among the 20 morphotypes defined, we recovered the aforementioned wide leaf
mimic morphotype and the previously recognized tree lobster morphotype, which includes the thorny
devil stick insects (Eurycantha spp.) and the Lord Howe Island stick insects (Dryococelus australis)(Buckley
et al., 2009). Using random forest machine learning models, we identified the main morphospace axes
that were most helpful for these predictive models to infer morphotype state from the morphological
data and therefore the axes best distinguishing each morphotype (Table S4). This analysis revealed that
morphotypes are often only standing out along a few dimensions of the morphospace. For instance,
spiny leaf mimics (including the Australian spiny leaf insects, genus Extatosoma) were best distinguished
by PC9 (i.e., mostly reflecting body shape solidity) due to their jagged body edges mimicking dried leaf
edges, lichen or moss (Table S4, Figure S2-3).
The repeated evolution of morphotypes. Ancestral state reconstruction based on stochastic
character mapping suggested that the small stick morphotype, characterized by its central position on
the morphospace, was the ancestral morphotype of Euphasmatodea (Figure S6). It further revealed
that the chinchemolles (clade Agathemeridae) and the wide leaf mimic morphotype (clade Phylliidae) each
had unique origins and were therefore evolutionary one-offs. Chinchemolles, as originally named by
native South Americans, are uniquely fat, robust and smooth insects adapted to the arid slopes of the
Andes range and known for their foul defensive smell (from the Quechua chinche: “fetid”, and moyo:
“udder”) (Camousseight, 1995; Cubillos and Vera, 2020)(Figure S4). All other morphotypes appeared
to have originated at least twice (e.g., small crawler morphotype) and up to at least 10 times (e.g. thin stick
morphotype), indicating widespread morphological convergence in the order (Figure S6).
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Figure 4: Hierarchical cluster dendrogram based on 24 continuous and 3 discrete functional morphological
variables using the Ward’s method. Tip labels are colored according to extant habitat. The dashed maroon
circle correspond to the height threshold used to delineate morphotypes. Intersection between the circle and
dendrogram branches are shown as maroon dots. Scaled adult female illustrations were drawn by the first
author and correspond to the species listed in Table S3.

Assessing and quantifying morphological convergence. We quantified the extent and significance
of convergence for each morphotype using six new pattern-based metrics. We first calculated the C1C4 indexes, which measure the increase in similarity between convergent taxa through time (Stayton,
2015). Specifically, C1 measures the proportion of the maximum ancestral phenotypic distance
between two lineages subsequently reduced by convergence. C2 measures the absolute amount of
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convergence. C3 and C4 measure the proportion of convergence in the total amount of phenotypic
evolution in the smallest monophyletic group containing the two taxa or in the entire tree. We used
1,000 simulations of undirected and random character evolution to derive p-values for each metric and
assess whether the observed convergence (as measured by the different metrics) was stronger than
would be expected by chance. Most putatively convergent morphotypes showed statistically significant
evidence of convergence in overall morphology, as measured by these metrics (Figure 5).
The aposematic morphotype did not show significant convergence for any of the metrics (p>0.07,
Figure 5). However, this is expected as these aposematic lineages are quite morphologically diverse
and only are grouped together into a single morphotype because of their contrasting showy coloration,
a principal component (PC 8 in Figure S2, Table S1) that was not included in the calculation of
convergence metrics (PC1-PC4). The same logic applies to the large-headed sticks, which show only
marginal evidence of convergence, as this morphotype is mainly characterized by a relatively large head
(mostly reflected by PC5; Figure 5, Table S1).
Interestingly, the strength of convergence as assessed by C1-4, varied widely between
morphotypes (Figure 5). For example, tree lobsters, small crawlers and winged sticks showed a very high
degree of convergence on average (i.e., C1=0.8, 0.75 and 0.87 respectively) while giant-winged sticks, lime
green morphs and winged bark huggers showed a lower extent of convergence (0.44, 0.44 and 0.49).
Although these latter lineages did get closer to one another on the morphospace, much of their
ancestral phenotypic distance remains, suggesting largely incomplete convergence.
We next calculated the Wheatsheaf index (w), which also assesses the strength of convergence
(Arbuckle et al., 2014). Here, a higher w indicates a high degree of phenotypic proximity among the
convergent taxa and/or a greater distinctiveness of those taxa relative to all the others. w also showed
significant convergence for all morphotypes except the aposematic morph. It similarly revealed
considerable variation in the extent of convergence between morphs and further highlighted some
strongly convergent and distinct morphotypes, most notably the small crawlers (characterized by their
very small size and robust habitus, w=6.15) and the spiny leaf mimics (characterized by their lateral
indented foliaceous abdominal extensions, w=4.97)(Figure 5).
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Figure 5: Convergence indexes calculated for each putatively convergent morphotype (averaged over all
possible pairs of taxa) and associated p-values. Bolded values correspond to significantly higher values than
expected under simulated undirected character evolution. The names of the specific independent lineages
included in each analysis are listed under each morphotype name. Warmer colors indicate higher values for each
convergence index (i.e., stronger convergence). Drawings on the right illustrate one taxon belonging to each
morphotype and are scaled relative to one another. Illustrations by first author.
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We used the C5 metric to quantify the frequency of convergence into specific regions of the
morphospace (Stayton, 2015). C5 counts the number of outside lineages that enter or cross into a
hypervolume of the morphospace defined by the convergent taxa over time. C5 also varied
considerably with most morphotypic niches being colonized more often than expected by chance,
suggesting directed evolution towards these regions (Figure 5). Again, and as expected, the
morphospatial region occupied by aposematic morphs did not show more colonizations than expected by
chance (p=0.08). Spiny leaf mimics, winged bark huggers, giant-winged sticks, large sticks and lime green phasmids
also showed non-significant C5s (Figure 5). This may be explained by the large morphospatial regions
that they define, which may constitute large targets for undirected evolution and therefore make it
likely that many lineages cross these regions by chance.
Evolutionary trajectories and patterns of convergence. To test the different predictions derived
from each evolutionary pattern laid out in Figure 1, we chose for each of the 18 putatively convergent
morphotypes a maximum of four independent lineages to represent their evolutionary trajectories on
the morphospace. We then reconstructed their morphological evolution along the two most important
principal component axes characterizing each morphotype (e.g., head size, spininess) starting at the
position of the most recent common ancestor of Phasmatodea (Table S1). We estimated ancestral
values every 500,000 years and, for each time step, calculated the cumulative phenotypic distance
travelled by each pair of lineages combined and their trait gap (i.e., Euclidean distance between the two
lineages of interest). We then calculated C1-C4 and associated p-values for each pair only considering
these two principal component axes. These analyses revealed extensive variation in convergence
patterns across morphotypes, and even between lineages converging towards the same morphotype
(Figure 6, S7-23). First, most lineages assigned to a given morphotype showed extremely strong,
significant and putatively complete convergence along their most characteristic axes (i.e., high C1-C4
values, lineages travelling long distances on the morphospace and ending up very close to one another,
and the trait gap over time displaying a conspicuous “hump” [gray shading in Figure 1]). This is the
case, for instance, for all the tree lobster lineages (Figure 6) and most apterous bark huggers (Figure S8),
diminutive spiny morphs (Figure S9), elongated sticks (Figure S11), large headed sticks (FigureS13), large sticks
(Figure S14), small crawlers (Figure S16), spiny leaf mimics (Figure S19), spiny robust morphs (Figure S20), thin
sticks (Figure S21) and winged sticks (Figure S23).
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Figure 6: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of the four lineages of tree lobsters. The diagonal of
the table shows the position of ancestral nodes for each lineage on the morphospace along the two
axes most distinguishing tree lobsters. Colors transition from red to yellow as we go from the position
of the most recent common ancestor of all four lineages (the big red dot) to present time. The lower
panels in the table show the cumulative phenotypic distance travelled by each lineage pair through the
2-D morphospace and the corresponding trait gap over time. The numbers in the upper part of the
table show the values and associated p-values (n=1000 simulations) of C1-C4 indexes calculated for
each lineage pair only considering the two axes of the morphospace represented. Phasmid drawings by
first author.

In contrast, other lineages showed weaker and largely incomplete convergence such as most
lime green morphs (Figure S15), prickly sticks (Figure S16), small sticks (Figure S18) and winged bark huggers
(Figure S22). Still other lineages invaded a similar region of the morphospace but then subsequently
diverged within this region (i.e., imperfect convergence), such as the aposematic morphs (Figure S7), the
elongated leaf mimics (Figure S10) and the giant-winged sticks (Figure S12). Remarkably, many convergent
lineages shifted in parallel towards the same morphospatial region. The most striking cases can be
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found in elongated sticks (Figure S11), large sticks (Figure S14), lime green morphs (Figure S15), prickly sticks
(Figure S16), spiny robust morphs (Figure S20) and winged sticks (Figure S23). Finally, we could identify a
few cases of evolutionary stasis where lineages did not move much on the morphospace after splitting.
This is the case for the apterous bark hugger lineages Dinophasma saginatum and Anisomorpha ferruginea
(Figure S8) or the small stick lineages Neopromachus muticus and Monoiognosis bipunctata (Figure S18).
Habitat transitions. The shrub/understory layer was reconstructed as ancestral in euphasmatodeans
and the associated habitat transition matrix identified asymmetric transition rates between vegetation
layers suggesting that transitions from the shrub/understory layer to the other two layers were the
most frequent (Figure 7A).
Habitat hypervolume size and overlap. We calculated the size of the multidimensional
hypervolumes occupied by each habitat on the morphospace and the overlap between them using
dynamic range boxes (Junker et al., 2016). Overall, canopy dwelling species occupied the largest volume
on the morphospace, ground dwellers the smallest (Figure7B-F). Specifically, canopy dwellers
spanned the greatest ranges along the PC1 (i.e., relative width), PC2 (i.e., relative height) and PC3 (i.e.,
relative wing size) axes (Figure7G). This reflects the considerable variation in body morphology of
canopy dwellers that go from extremely elongated and cylindrical stick insects (e.g., Figure S5 #48-54)
to wide and flat leaf insects (e.g. Figure S5 #42) and wingless to fully winged species (e.g. Figure S5
#48-50, 46-47). In contrast, ground dwellers either included small stick-mimicking species (e.g.,
FigureS3 #19) or stockier and more robust taxa (Figure S4 #20-23, 29-34). Overlap, as measured by
the portion of the hypervolume of habitat A also occupied by the hypervolume of habitat B, was
overall strongest between adjacent vegetation layers (i.e., between shrub and canopy dwellers, and
between shrub and ground dwellers) (Figure 7H-J) but varied along specific axes (Figure 7K-O). For
instance, ground and canopy dwellers spanned largely dissimilar ranges specifically along PC2 (i.e.,
canopy dwellers are typically flatter than ground dwellers)(Figure 7L) and PC3 (i.e., many canopy
dwellers are winged while ground dwellers typically are not) (Figure 7M), while they tend to be more
similar along PC1 (relative body width) (Figure 7K) and PC4 (spininess) (Figure 7N).
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Figure 7: Habitat transitions and morphospace occupation and overlap between different habitats. A:
Ancestral state reconstruction of habitat layer using stochastic character mapping and a transition
matrix (inset) estimated by maximum likelihood. B-C: Two dimensional kernel density distributions of
the species in each vegetation layer on the morphospace. D-F: 12-dimensional hypervolume size for
each habitat state obtained using the dynamic range boxes approach with three different aggregation
methods. G: Occupied range size by each habitat state along the first 12 axis of the morphospace. HO: Heatmaps showing the portion of the hypervolume of habitat in y covered by the hypervolume of
habitat in x. H-J show overlap of 12-dimensional hypervolumes aggregated as product, arithmetic and
geometric mean. K-O show overlap along individual dimensions. Note different scales for each
heatmap.
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Quantifying the match between morphological traits and habitat. To further investigate whether
lineages occupying different vegetation layers evolved to occupy distinct regions of the morphospace,
we tested whether habitat was predictable given the position of a species on the morphospace, using
random forest models. We found that the machine learning classification algorithm was able to predict
habitat from morphological traits better when dimensionality was higher (Figure S24). The accuracy
of predictions was limited when only based on the first morphospace axis (48%), despite PC1
accounting for almost half of the phenotypic variance (Figure S2). But, remarkably, the predictive
performance of the algorithm quickly plateaued around 80% after including the first 6 axes only.
Mistakes were most common between adjacent vegetation layers further indicating a morphological
overlap between adjacent habitats (Figure S24).

Discussion
By integrating several recently developed comparative analyses associated with a robust phylogenetic
reconstruction, we found strong evidence for widespread morphological convergent evolution towards
a multitude of morphotypes in stick and leaf insects. Phasmid morphological evolution appeared
closely associated with transitions in habitat use as lineages invading new vegetation layers converged
in specific and predictable regions of the morphospace. Given this strong association between form
and function, phasmid morphotypes are likely to constitute ecomorphs. Ground phasmids appeared
consistently more robust and with relatively smaller wings and exhibited the lowest morphological
diversity while canopy dwellers showed the highest morphological variability, adverging towards very
elongated “stick-like” and often winged body forms all the way to wide and flattened body shapes
mimicking leaves. In between, shrub dwellers, likely the ancestral habitat of phasmids, occupied a
rather central place on the morphospace.
These patterns of morphological evolution indicate that the extraordinary diversity displayed
by stick and leaf insects is the result of replicate adaptive radiations in different geographic regions
associated with widespread morphological convergence between lineages invading similar niches
(Schluter, 2000). Euphasmatodea shows a deep radiation at the base of the group (~60–55Mya)
following the K-T boundary (Simon et al., 2019), which corresponds with the origin of most major
clades and with dispersal across vast regions of the globe (Figure 2). Several of these euphasmatodean
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clades subsequently radiated into multiple different morphotypes which colonized diverse habitats –
namely Lanceocercata (Australasia and Mascarene islands), Cladomorphinae (Caribbean islands),
Lonchodinae (Indomalaya/ Australasia), Necrosciinae (Indomalaya), African/Malagasy clade
(Afrotropics), Pseudophasmatinae (Neartic and Neotropics) and Diapheromerinae (Neartic and
Neotropics).
In contrast, other morphologically homogeneous clades seem to have undergone speciation
without niche differentiation (i.e., non-adaptive radiation) driven mostly by allopatry. This is the case
for Phylliidae (wide leaf mimics and canopy-dwellers) and the Heteropterygidae (spiny and robust
ground-dwellers), which are distributed on many islands of Indomalaya and Australasia (Bank et al.,
2021b; Bank et al., 2021a).
Ecomorphological convergence is found in other arthropod groups (e.g., in the cave-dwelling
amphipod genus Niphargus (Amphipoda, Crustacea)(Borko et al., 2021; Trontelj et al., 2012); in the
Hawaiian stick spiders (Araneae, Chelicerata)(Gillespie et al., 2018); or in the fancy case caterpillar
genus Hyposmocoma (Lepidoptera, Insecta)(Kawahara and Rubinoff, 2013)). Ecomorphological
convergence has also been suggested at deeper time and spatial scales in arthropods, notably in
Mantodea (Insecta)(Svenson and Whiting, 2009), Tettigoniidae (Orthoptera, Insecta)(Mugleston et al.,
2018) and crabs (Decapoda, Crustacea)(Luque et al., 2019; Wolfe et al., 2021). In Phasmatodea, we
identified and quantified convergence towards at least 18 ecomorphs globally. These widespread and
recurrent transitions towards the same morphospatial regions suggest strong evolutionary determinism
resulting from a similar use of habitat.
The details of convergence varied widely across ecomorphs, however, ranging from strong
convergence of lineages displaying very different evolutionary trajectories (e.g., tree lobster ecomorph,
Figure 6) to imperfect convergence, where lineages converged initially only to diverge into novel
regions of the morphospace later (e.g., giant-winged stick ecomorph, Figure S12). Such disparity in the
patterns of convergence suggest varying levels of historical constraints and/or selective regimes. For
example, in some cases convergence only happened along one or a few specific axes of the 15dimensional morphospace, such as the convergence between large-headed stick insects, which show very
strong signals of convergence along their two most distinguishing axes, corresponding to head size
and head shape (Figure S14), but low and sometimes non-significant convergence indexes on the rest
of their morphology (Figure 5). Convergence in head morphology in these lineages may be explained
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by their independent diet shift to feed exclusively on the hard leaves of palms (Arecaceae) and
screwpines (Pandanaceae) (Brock and Hasenpusch, 2009; Cliquennois and Brock, 2002; Moldowan et
al., 2016), which likely favored large mandibular muscles (Hennemann, 2020). However, diet may not
affect the rest of the body’s morphology, which may instead be influenced by host plant height or leaf
morphology.
In contrast, convergence between lineages may be widespread across most axes of the
morphospace, but absent along select others in revealing ways. The giant-winged sticks show largely
incomplete but significant convergence in overall morphology (Figure 5) but not along one of their
most distinguishing axes, which reflects variation in wing size (Figure S13). While the females of these
large, elongated and flightless canopy-dwelling species all possess wings, they vary considerably in the
relative sizes of these wings. Their brachypterous and often brightly colored wings are typically used
in startle displays directed at predators, and likely also for parachuting if falling from the canopy (Bank
and Bradler, 2022; Bedford, 1978; Robinson, 1968; Zeng et al., 2020). Since these wings are not used
for powered flight, there may not be an “optimum” wing size for all giant-winged stick lineages and
selection likely varies between lineages depending on predation risk, predator communities, risk of
falling, host tree height and wing production cost (Maginnis, 2006). In contrast, for lineages harboring
wings that enable powered flight, selection may strongly and universally favor relatively large wings to
maintain a low wing loading and efficient flight performances (Boisseau et al., 2022; Zeng et al., 2020).
Consistently, the flight capable canopy-dwelling winged sticks show strong convergence along the wing
size axis (Figure S24).
Overall, phenotypic diversity, as estimated by morphospatial hypervolume, was highest in the
canopy layer and lowest near the ground. These differences may be the result of different levels of
visual niche diversity. Canopy dwellers include winged and wingless, elongated and wide, and spiny
and smooth taxa imitating bark texture or mimicking sticks of varying sizes and leaves of varying
shapes. In contrast, ground dwellers either looked like small sticks (typically when resting in the grass
layer) or appeared robust, wingless and spiny, mostly matching their background coloration and texture
and sometimes mimicking small pieces of bark. These results contrast with patterns seen in vipers,
monitor lizards and Columbiforme birds, where arboreality is associated with lower levels of
morphological variation compared to terrestriality (Collar et al., 2011; de Alencar et al., 2017; Lapiedra
et al., 2013). Challenges imposed by the gappy canopy habitat may strongly constrain body form in
snakes and lizards, due to the requirements of arboreal locomotion. But most female stick insects
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hardly move at all, relaxing this locomotor constraint. Instead, female phasmid body forms likely result
from visually hunting predators selecting for increasingly effective masquerade and camouflage, which
in forest canopies appears to have yielded extreme and diverse morphological specializations. Male
phasmids, in contrast, often must travel long distances in search of sedentary females (Boisseau et al.,
2020; Boisseau et al., 2022), and their morphology is likely to be more constrained as a result. Future
studies will be needed to test this specifically.
The extraordinary radiation of stick insect morphologies was no doubt driven by diverse
selective factors including habitat structural characteristics (e.g., height, density), camouflage (i.e.,
habitat visual characteristics), diet, specific locomotor capacities (e.g., flight capable versus flightless
lineages) and locomotor needs (e.g., females burying their eggs in the ground may need to move more
than females simply flinging their eggs away (O’Hanlon et al., 2020)). Therefore, a more precise
characterization of species ecological niches would be desirable to more clearly associate specific
morphotypes with specific natural histories. However, such precise descriptions of habitat use are
challenging in phasmatodeans for many reasons, owing to their elusive and often solitary behavior,
their spectacular camouflage, and to a dearth of natural history observations. We hope that more
precise habitat characterizations will be possible in the future, but this will require extensive field work
and more detailed descriptions of collection sites.
The observation in stick and leaf insects of astonishing and repeated cases of convergence at
the global scale epitomizes the idea that evolution can be relatively predictable even at deep
phylogenetic scales, and appears to go against Gould’s views on the pervasiveness of historical
contingency. However, by looking more closely at the details of evolutionary trajectories, quantifying
patterns of convergence across lineages, we show evolution’s path to be more nuanced, and perhaps
better viewed as a continuum (Losos, 2017). Our study highlights the power of recent approaches for
rigorously characterizing the forms of convergence, shedding light on the myriad ways that
determinism and contingency interact to shape the evolution of organismal form.
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Materials and Methods
Taxonomic sampling and phylogenetic reconstruction. Extended and detailed materials and
methods are reported in the SI Appendix, Supplementary Materials and Methods. Well-supported
phylogenies for 38 phasmid lineages representing all major clades of Phasmatodea were recently
constructed using next-generation sequencing (transcriptomes), yielding topologies that resolved most
of the deep nodes within this group with high confidence (Simon et al., 2019; Tihelka et al., 2020).
Here we reconstructed a phylogeny with 314 species representing all major phasmid lineages (9% of
the known phasmid species diversity and 33% of currently recognized generic diversity), and one
species of Embioptera (the sister clade of Phasmatodea) as outgroup, constraining the basal topology
to match the transcriptome-based trees (Tihelka et al., 2020). Regions of 3 nuclear (i.e., 18S rRNA
(18S), 28S rRNA (28S) and histone subunit 3 (H3)) and 4 mitochondrial genes (i.e., 12S rRNA
(12S), 16S rRNA (16S), cytochrome-c oxidase subunit I (COI) and cytochrome-c oxidase subunit II
(COII)) were extracted from Genbank, aligned and concatenated (6,778bp total) to reconstruct the
phylogenetic history of phasmids using Bayesian inferences in BEAST 2 (v. 2.6.3)(Bouckaert et al.,
2014). Divergence time was estimated using 6 unambiguous crown-group phasmid fossils as minimum
calibration points (Table S1).
Habitat data. We broadly classified the habitat of stick insects as the typical vegetation layer in which
they rest during the daytime (i.e., when they are exposed to visually hunting predators). We defined
three broad categories: ground/shrub, shrub/understory and understory/canopy. These categories
included overlapping names to emphasize that boundaries between inhabited vegetation layers are
loose as phasmids often navigate between them. Ground/shrub dwelling taxa were defined as often
resting below 1.5 meters above the ground. These taxa can be found in the leaf litter but more typically
laying on the base of trunks, mossy logs, under bark, on low vegetation on in tall grass.
Understory/canopy dwelling taxa are typically found high up in the tree canopies (>5 meters above
the ground) and rarely close to the ground. Finally, shrub/understory species are typically found at
intermediate heights in shrubs, in the canopy of small trees, or on the trunks of large trees but do not
usually climb higher than four or five meters.
Morphological data. We examined 1365 adult female specimens from species included in the
phylogeny for which we had access to undamaged female specimens and/or suitable photographs
(n=212 species). We gathered high quality photographs of specimens in dorsal and/or lateral view
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from our own collection at the University of Göttingen (Germany), other museum collections, the
published literature and other online sources (Dataset S1). Depending on material availability, we
measured pictures of between 1 and 20 different individuals per species (mean= 6.4 individuals per
species). We collected 23 continuous measurements (Figure S1) that together contained biologically
relevant information about overall body size and shape, width and length of different body segments
(notably the head), leg length, hindwing size and the length of the subgenital plate (whose function is
often related to oviposition). We also qualitatively scored body texture and overall body coloration to
include these critical aspects of camouflage when reconstructing the morphospace. The raw and
average datasets are available in Dataset S1.
The phasmid morphospace. We built a multidimensional morphospace using a Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) mixing continuous and categorical data (PCAmix)(Chavent et al., 2017).
Continuous measurements were log10-transformed. We included body volume and body area as body
size measurements. Then, we included the rest of the measured traits after controlling for the effect of
size by substituting original trait values with the residuals calculated from a phylogenetically-corrected
linear regression against body volume. Because wing length and wing area included zeros for wingless
species, we divided the non-transformed measurements by body length or body length squared
respectively, to obtain and include measures of relative wing length and area. In total, we included 23
continuous (priorly mean-centered on zero and scaled to unit variance) and three categorical variables
(Figure S1).
Definition of morphotypes. We next used our multidimensional morphospace data to cluster species
into distinct morphotypes by running a hierarchical clustering algorithm (using the Ward’s method) to
define morphotypes based on overall proximity on the morphospace. Using the resulting dendrogram,
we defined a height threshold to delineate separate groups of morphologically similar taxa (i.e.,
morphotypes).
Ancestral state reconstruction of morphotypes. Morphotypes, as defined by our clustering analysis,
were mapped on our Maximum Clade Credibility (MCC) tree, to establish whether they had single or
multiple origins. We ran ancestral state reconstructions using stochastic character mapping as
implemented in the R package “phytools” (Revell, 2012). Given the large number of morphotypes
(n=20), only the “equal rate” transition model (assuming a single transition rate between morphotypes)
could be run.
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Visualizing morphological convergence. To visualize how pairs of putatively convergent lineages
evolved similar trait values and test the predictions laid out in Figure 1, we reconstructed ancestral
trait values (i.e., ancestral morphospace coordinates) at each node and at 500,000 year time intervals
along each branch using a fast estimation of maximum likelihood ancestral state as implemented in
“phytools” (Pigot et al., 2020).
Using these ancestral morphospace coordinates, we visualized the trajectories of convergent
lineages on the morphospace. Because different morphotypes occupy regions of the morphospace that
are best characterized by different axes (e.g., wide-leaf mimics differ from other morphotypes primarily
in their relatively wide [PC1] and flat [PC2] bodies), we used the two trait axes that best distinguished
each morphotype (Table S4, SI Appendix). We visualized these trajectories for each morphotype with
multiple origins, including a representative taxon per independent origin (maximum four). We also
visualized how all phasmid lineages colonized the morphospace over time, by making a dynamic 2-D
phylomorphospace (Video S1).
To quantify the cumulative distance travelled across the morphospace over time by each
possible pair of convergent lineages for a given morphotype, we used the position of each lineage along
the two axes for each time step and summed the Euclidean distance between successive time points.
In order to visualize if and how much putatively convergent taxa phenotypically diverged before
coming back together, we calculated the trait gap between each possible pair of convergent lineages at
each time step after they split (i.e., the phenotypic distance between the ancestral states of the two
separated lineages).
Quantifying convergence. To quantify the strength of convergence towards specific morphotypes,
we calculated the recently proposed C1 to C5 pattern-based metrics as implemented in the R package
“convevol” (Stayton, 2015) as well as the Wheatsheaf index (w), implemented in the package “windex”
(Arbuckle and Minter, 2015), for each morphotype after selecting one lineage per independent origin.
The first four morphospace axes (PC1-PC4) were used. The associated p-values test the hypothesis
that convergence is significantly stronger for that morphotype than would be expected by chance.
Association between morphology and habitat. To test for associations between body form and
habitat, we first used a nonparametric approach (dynamic range boxes, as implemented in the R
package "dynRB")(Junker et al., 2016) to estimate hypervolumes of morphospace occupied by animals
from each vegetation layer and to quantify the extent of morphological overlap of species from
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different layers. To estimate volumes, this method calculates the range sizes of each habitat for each
dimension and aggregates them by either calculating their product, arithmetic or geometric mean. We
plotted the estimated range size for each habitat for the full niche and the first 12 dimensions
individually. The overlap between hypervolumes is calculated as the portion of the hypervolume of
habitat A covered by the hypervolume of habitat B (port(A,B)) and vice versa (port(B,A)). Using
heatmaps, we represented pairwise range overlaps between habitats for the full hypervolumes and for
the first six dimensions individually, in order to identify the phasmid morphospace axes best
differentiating the three habitat zones.
Then, to quantify the match between morphology and habitat, we tested whether we could
predict the habitat of a species given its position on the morphospace using random forest machine
learning models. The algorithm was first trained on a randomly downsampled dataset including 75%
of all species with available morphological and habitat data and then used to predict habitat for the
remaining 25% of the data. We compared the predictive performance of models including one to 15
morphospace axes and repeated this step for 1,000 randomly sampled datasets for each set of the
morphospace axes, and averaged prediction accuracies.
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Supplementary Information
Supplementary Materials and Methods
We used R software (v4.1.1) (R Core Team, 2021) for most analyses and data manipulation, as
described below.
DNA sequence alignment. DNA sequences were obtained for 314 species of Phasmatodea and one
species of Embioptera (the sister order of Phasmatodea (Misof et al., 2014)). We sampled regions of 7
genes: nuclear 18S rRNA (18S), 28S rRNA (28S) and histone subunit 3 (H3), and mitochondrial 12S
rRNA (12S), 16S rRNA (16S), cytochrome-c oxidase subunit I (COI) and cytochrome-c oxidase
subunit II (COII). Our species list was largely similar to the taxon list of a previous study (Robertson
et al., 2018) (Dataset S1). Sequences were extracted from Genbank and corresponded to data generated
in previously published studies (Bank et al., 2021; Bradler et al., 2014; Bradler et al., 2015; Forni et al.,
2021; Glaw et al., 2019; Robertson et al., 2018). They were reoriented and aligned using the R package
“DECIPHER” (Wright, 2016). Protein coding sequences (i.e., H3, COI, COII) were first converted
into amino acid sequences, aligned and reverse translated (AlignTranslation: “DECIPHER”; R function:
“R package”). Frameshift errors occurring after the accidental insertion or deletion of one or two
nucleotides during DNA sequencing were corrected after comparison of each sequence with an
arbitrarily chosen unshifted sequence (CorrectFrameshifts: “DECIPHER”). Ribosomal genes (i.e., 18S,
28S, 12S and 16S) were first transcribed into RNA and then aligned while taking into account the
secondary structure of non-coding RNA (AlignSeqs: “DECIPHER”). Gappy columns were then
removed if they contained less than 5% nucleotide (del.colgapsonly: “ape”)(Paradis and Schliep, 2019).
As alignment extremities varied considerably in length, we trimmed each multiple sequence alignment
(MSA) from the beginning and end using MACSE 2.05 (Ranwez et al., 2018) until a 30% nucleotide
coverage was achieved (java -jar macse.jar -prog trimAlignment -align alignment.fasta min_percent_NT_at_ends 0.3). All alignments were visually checked for conspicuously misaligned
sections using Geneious v.2021.1 (www .geneious.com) and these were manually corrected if possible
or otherwise excluded (n=13 excluded), and the MSAs were concatenated (concatenate: “apex”)(Schliep
et al., 2020).
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Partition scheme. To find the best-fitting partition scheme, we used PartitionFinder 2 (Lanfear et al.,
2017) which separated the data into five subsets: mitochondrial rRNA 12S+16S (GTR+I+G+X),
nuclear rRNA 18S+28S (GTR+I+G+X), protein codon positions 1+2 (GTR+I+G+X), COX
position 3 (GTR+G+X), and H3 position 3 (HKY+I+G+X).
Phylogenetic reconstruction. Phylogenetic reconstructions were performed using this combined and
partitioned dataset of 6,778 bp on the Cipres Science Gateway (www.phylo.org/)(Miller et al., 2011).
Tree and divergence time estimation through Bayesian analyses were simultaneously performed in
BEAST 2 (v. 2.6.3) (Bouckaert et al., 2014). The optimal substitution model for each partition was
selected using the bModelTest package in BEAST (v.1.2.1, “allreversible” (Bouckaert and Drummond,
2017)) and the partition scheme inferred by PartitionFinder.
We used 6 unambiguous crown-group phasmid fossils as minimum calibration points that were
assigned to specific nodes on the tree using synapomorphy-based anatomical evidence (Table S1). We
modeled all fossil constraints as a lognormal prior distribution with the minimum age as offset, a logmean of 1.0 and a log-SD of 1.0. Tree and clock parameters were linked across all partitions and the
analysis used an uncorrelated log-normal relaxed molecular clock model (UCLD) with a Yule model
of speciation prior. We constrained our phylogenetic inferences to adopt the same backbone topology
between major subclades as the most recent transcriptomic study (Tihelka et al., 2020). The analysis
was run for 200 million generations with parameters and trees sampled every 500 generations.
Convergence was assessed in Tracer v.1.7.1 (Rambaut et al., 2018) (ESS>200) and a Maximum Clade
Credibility (MCC) tree was built in TreeAnnotator v.2.6.6 after the removal of the first 10% of trees
as burn in.
Habitat data. Despite being charismatic and popular in museums, private collections, and as pets,
most phasmids have not been studied in the wild, and the habitat use of many species is surprisingly
poorly understood (Bradler and Buckley, 2018). Most phasmids are active at night, and very little is
known about these behaviors. However, it is during the daytime while these insects are resting that
they are exposed to visually hunting predators (including entomologists), and collection records
sometimes include information about the locations of these animals at the time they are found.
Therefore, we chose to broadly classify the habitat of stick insects as the typical vegetation layer
in which they rest during the daytime. We surveyed the literature, field guides and online databases for
observations of where each species is typically found (see Dataset S1) and defined three broad
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categories: ground/shrub, shrub/understory and understory/canopy. These habitats included
overlapping names to emphasize that boundaries between inhabited vegetation layers are loose as
phasmids often navigate between them. Ground/shrub dwelling taxa were defined as often resting
below 1.5 meters above the ground. These taxa can be found in the leaf litter but more typically laying
on the base of trunks, mossy logs, under bark, on low vegetation or in tall grass. Understory/canopy
dwelling taxa are typically found high up in the tree canopies (>5 meters above the ground) and rarely
close to the ground. Finally, shrub/understory species are typically found at intermediate heights in
shrubs, in the canopy of small trees, or on trunk of large trees but do not climb higher than four or
five meters. However, it should be acknowledged that this broad classification does not account for
the full diversity of substrates and host plants that phasmids live on. Future refinements are desirable
as more information on the natural history of phasmids becomes available.
Morphological data. We measured 1,359 adult female specimens from 212 species included in the
phylogeny. Males are less morphologically variable than females and are not considered in this study,
as sexual dimorphism is extremely strong and variable across stick insect species and is the focus of a
companion study (Chapter 2). We gathered high quality photographs of live or pinned specimens in
dorsal and/or lateral view from our own collection at the University of Göttingen (Germany), field
guides (Brock and Hasenpusch, 2009; Seow-Choen, 2005; Seow-Choen, 2016; Seow-Choen, 2017;
Seow-Choen, 2018), the published literature, and various online databases (Brock et al., 2021) (Dataset
S1). Pictures were only included if the body of the specimen was relatively straight and undamaged.
We measured between 1 and 18 different individuals per species (mean = 5.5 individuals per species).
To standardize scale on each photograph (which were sometimes unscaled), we measured each of the
23 continuous traits described in Figure S1 relative to body length using ImageJ (v1.51)(Schneider et
al., 2012). We collected data on body length (excluding ovipositor and subgenital plate) from the
literature in addition to directly measuring it on properly scaled photographs (Dataset S1). We then
took the median of each relative measurement across all females of a given species and we multiplied
this by the median of body length to obtain absolute measurements for each species. We checked the
congruence between data obtained from specimens in our collection at the University of Göttingen
and specimens obtained from all other sources (Figure S26), and between data collected from pinned
specimens and from photographs of live animals (Figure S27). In all cases, our measurements were
highly congruent across sources.
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Finally, we qualitatively scored body texture and overall body coloration (Dataset S1). We
assigned a separate, binary score to the dorsal surface of the mesothorax and abdomen for texture (0
= smooth, 1= rough and/or spiny). We qualitatively scored the dominant body coloration of each
species using pictures of live specimens in captivity or in the wild (wings folded), as “green” (i.e., from
light to dark green), “brown” (i.e., from light to dark brown, orange and black) or “other” (i.e.,
aposematic/contrasting coloration). Most phasmids exhibit colorations ranging from light green to
dark brown or even black, while a few purportedly aposematic taxa have evolved conspicuous and
contrasting coloration patterns including red, yellow or white.
Because body coloration is often extremely plastic in phasmids, we duplicated taxa that
exhibited several color morphs that fit in separate categories, as well as taxa exhibiting a mixed
brown/green color pattern or with no unambiguously dominant color. We acknowledge that such a
broad qualitative assessment of coloration by human observers is limited and substantially biased as
predators may display a different vision system (e.g., tetrachromatic vision of birds). However, more
accurate and objective quantifications (e.g., using spectrograms) were beyond the scope of this study
as they would require calibrated pictures and/or live material for a large number of species, and this is
not possible at present. We intentionally kept the color categories broad, and assigned any ambiguous
taxon to multiple categories, to avoid misclassifications.
The phasmid morphospace. To build a multidimensional morphospace, we performed a Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) mixing continuous and categorical data (R package “PCAmixdata”,
v3.1)(Carvalho and Cardoso, 2020; Chavent et al., 2017). The analysis was performed on log10transformed continuous trait values, except for wing length and wing area (see below). We included
body volume and body area as body size measurements. Then, we included the rest of the quantitative
traits after controlling for the effect of size by substituting original trait values with the residuals
calculated from a phylogenetically-corrected linear regression against body volume (pgls: “caper”). In
these regressions, branch length transformations were optimized using maximum likelihood
(lambda=’ML’). Because wing length and wing area included zeros for wingless species, we divided the
original measurements by body length or body length squared respectively, to obtain measures of
relative wing length and area. We mean-centered and scaled to unit variance the continuous variables.
In total, we included 23 continuous and three categorical variables (Figure S1).
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PCA results can be misleading when the data considered have a phylogenetic structure (Revell,
2009). Phylogenetic correction is not available for the PCAmix procedure, so we used another method
to assess the effect of phylogenetic bias on some of our estimates of habitat hypervolumes on the
morphospace (see below in subsection “Association between morphology and habitat”). The
coordinates from the PCAmix (including both quantitative and qualitative variables) and the
corresponding standard PCA (including only quantitative variables) exhibited very similar phylogenetic
signals (average lambda over the first 15 PCAs = 0.84 and 0.82 respectively) which suggested that
using a phylogenetic PCA (phyl.pca: ”phytools”, method=”lambda”) on only the continuous variables
should provide a satisfactory estimate of phylogenetic bias in our analyses.
Definition of morphotypes. We next used our multidimensional morphospace data to cluster species
into distinct morphotypes by running a hierarchical clustering algorithm (hclust: “stats”) using the
Ward’s method to define morphotypes based on overall proximity on the morphospace (defined by
the first 15 PC axes). Using the resulting dendrogram, we arbitrarily defined a height threshold to
define separate groups of morphologically similar taxa (thereafter called “morphotypes”) (Figure 4).
To describe the morphological niche occupied by each morphotype, we identified the
morphospace axes that best distinguished them (Table S4). Using the full dataset, we trained random
forest models to classify a species in either a given morphotype of interest or in a different one, given
the first ten axes of the morphospace. This machine learning method classifies species into either
belonging to a morphotype of interest or not while making minimal assumptions regarding the shape
of the regions occupied by these two groups on the morphospace. It also accounts for interactions
between trait axes. The algorithm uses decision trees that partition the morphospace into a set of nonoverlapping rectangular hypervolumes inside which the group heterogeneity is minimized. Internal
nodes in a decision tree correspond to a split along one dimension of the morphospace and terminal
nodes correspond to a unique non-overlapping hypervolume. The group of each species is then
“voted” by each decision tree in the random forest based on its coordinates on the morphospace.
Species are then assigned to a group by counting the votes of the forest of decision trees. After training
on the full dataset, the algorithm evaluates its classification accuracy by comparing its predictions
relative to the observed group of each species. It then estimates the relative importance of each
dimension to distinguish a given morphotype by quantifying the decrease in accuracy followed by the
omission of a given dimension. Thus, we could identify the axes of the morphospace that were
relatively more important in distinguishing each morphotype from the rest.
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Ancestral state reconstruction of morphotypes. Morphotypes, as defined by our hierarchical
clustering analysis, were mapped on the MCC tree to establish whether they had single or multiple
origins. We ran ancestral state reconstructions using stochastic character mapping as implemented in
the R package “phytools” (Revell, 2012). Given the large number of morphotypes (n=20), only the
“equal rate” transition model (assuming a single transition rates between morphotypes) could be run.
The transition matrix was calculated using MCMC, the prior distribution on the root node of the tree
was estimated and 1,000 stochastic character maps were subsequently simulated and summarized to
get posterior probabilities for each state at each node.
Visualizing morphological convergence. To visualize how putatively convergent lineages evolved
similar trait values, we reconstructed ancestral trait values at each node on the MCC tree (fastAnc,
“phytools”)(Revell, 2012) and extrapolated trait values from node to node to estimate ancestral values
along all the branches of the tree at 500,000 year time intervals (Pigot et al., 2020). Using these ancestral
morphospace coordinates, we visualized the trajectories of convergent lineages on the morphospace,
for each morphotype. Because different morphotypes occupy regions of the morphospace that are
best characterized by different axes (e.g., wide-leaf mimics differ from other morphotypes primarily in
their relatively wide [PC1] and flat [PC2] bodies, while large-headed sticks are defined primarily by
their large [PC5] and elongated [PC10] heads), we used the two trait axes that best distinguished each
morphotype (Table S4). We visualized these trajectories for each morphotype with multiple origins,
including a representative taxon per independent origin (maximum four). If more than four lineages
were available, we chose the most distantly related ones.
After estimating the position of each lineage on the morphospace at each 500,000 year time
step starting with the most recent common ancestor of Phasmatodea, we built a dynamic 2-D
phylomorphospace (including PC1 and PC2) to show how lineages diversified morphologically over
time (Video S1). At each time step, the morphotype of each lineage was predicted given its position
on the morphospace using a random forest model, initially trained with the full extant dataset and the
first five dimensions of the morphospace.
To quantify the cumulative distance travelled across the morphospace over time by pairs of
convergent lineages for a given morphotype, we used the position of each lineage along the two axes
for each time step and summed the Euclidean distance between successive time points. In order to
visualize if and how much putatively convergent taxa phenotypically diverged before coming back
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together, we calculated the trait gap between each possible pair of convergent lineages at each time
step after they split (i.e., the phenotypic distance along the two axes between the ancestral states of the
two separated lineages).
These methods allowed us to visualize whether the daughter lineages diverged first and then
converged (true convergence), whether they diverged initially and then subsequently evolved in tandem
(parallel shift), or whether they stayed in a same region after splitting (stasis) (Figure 1).
Quantifying convergence: pattern-based tests. For each morphotype for which we identified at
least two independent origins, we first calculated the Wheatsheaf index (w), corresponding to the ratio
of the average pairwise phenotypic distance between all taxa in the tree, to the average pairwise distance
between all putatively convergent taxa, correcting for phylogenetic relatedness (Arbuckle et al., 2014).
We used the R package “windex” to calculate w for each morphotype (Arbuckle and Minter, 2015).
The first four morphospace axes (PC1-PC4) were used. For each convergent morphotype, we
compared the obtained index to the ones calculated from random distributions of phenotypic values
on the same tree topology obtained from 1,000 bootstrap resamples. The associated p-values test the
hypothesis that convergence is significantly stronger for that morphotype than would be expected by
chance.
We then calculated four convergence metrics, C1-C4, using the “convevol” R package (Stayton,
2015) for each convergent morphotype. In contrast with w, C1-C4 measure the increase in similarity
between the convergent taxa through time and are therefore useful to distinguish convergent evolution
from stasis, which the Wheatsheaf index is incapable of doing. C1-C4 use ancestral state reconstruction
via a Brownian model of trait evolution to compare the distances between phylogenetic tips in the
phylomorphospace and the distances between ancestral nodes. C1 is calculated as 𝐶1 = 1 −

!!"#
!$%&

,

where Dtip is the present Euclidean distance between the taxa of interest on the phylomorphospace
and Dmax the maximum distance between any two pairs of taxa along those two lineages (extant or
ancestors). C1 therefore ranges from 0 to 1 and quantifies the phenotypic distance that has been
reduced by convergent evolution over time. C1 close to 1 indicates strong convergence as it suggests
that the extant taxa are much more phenotypically similar than were their ancestors. C2, calculated as
𝐶2 = 𝐷"#$ − 𝐷%&' , measures the absolute magnitude of convergence. C3 and C4 are standardized
versions of C2. C3 measures the magnitude of convergence relative to the sum of phenotypic distances
travelled on the morphospace by all the lineages starting from the common ancestor of the two taxa
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of interest, and is calculated as 𝐶3 =

()
*!'!,)*%+,

. And finally, 𝐶4 =

()
*!'!,!-,,

quantifies the amount of

convergence scaled by the total phenotypic evolution in the entire tree.
It should be noted that C1-C4 can only be calculated for pairs of taxa. Therefore, for each
morphotype, we chose one taxon per convergent lineage (i.e., per independent origin as determined
by the ancestral state reconstruction of morphotypes). Chosen species were the closest on the
morphospace. C1-C4 were calculated for all possible lineage pairs from PC1-PC4 and then averaged
for each morphotype.
Finally, in addition to quantifying the magnitude of convergence, we also assessed its frequency
into specific regions of the morphospace (i.e., PC1-PC4), using the C5 metric (convnum:
“convevol”)(Stayton, 2015). C5 measures the number of lineages that enter/cross from outside into a
hypervolume of the morphospace defined by the convergent taxa. To assess significance of our values
of C1-C5, we ran 1,000 simulations of character evolution along the phylogeny using a Brownian
Motion model with the variance–covariance matrix determined from the data. Returned p-values test
the hypothesis that convergence is more frequent in a certain region of a morphospace than would be
expected randomly (i.e., with no constraint on the direction of evolution).
Quantifying convergence: Process-based tests. As an alternative to running a clustering method
to define morphotypes followed by quantitative measures of convergence, we ran the SURFACE
algorithm (R package “surface”)(Ingram and Mahler, 2013), a method that does not require a priori
designation of convergent taxa. It identifies instances of convergent evolution by fitting OrnsteinUhlenbeck (OU) models of character evolution and reconstructing selective regimes acting on different
branches of the phylogeny (Hansen, 1997; Ingram and Mahler, 2013). It therefore explicitly assumes
that selective processes are driving convergence and identifies adaptive peaks towards which different
lineages are evolving. The algorithm first fits increasingly complex OU models by adding regime shifts
along the branches of the tree based on the stepwise reduction of the Akaike Information Criterion
(AICc). This ‘forward’ step ends when no additional regime shift can further improve the model. Then,
in the ‘backward’ step, the algorithm tries to collapse all pairwise regimes and only merge those that
further improve the model in a similar stepwise manner based on AICc. Thus, it determines which of
the selective regimes identified in the forward phase are better considered identical –i.e., convergent.
We ran SURFACE on the first four axes of the morphospace (PC1-PC4) as advised by Ingram &
Mahler (2013) to maximize performance (see Supplementary results).
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Association between morphology and habitat. To quantify morphospace occupation by species
living in the different vegetation layers, we estimated 12-dimensional hypervolumes (the first 12 PC
axes account for 95% of the total variation) using dynamic range boxes (R package "dynRB")(Junker
et al., 2016). This non-parametric quantile-based approach does not assume any particular distribution
of the data but rather considers the distribution of the observed values and is robust to outliers (Junker
et al., 2016). To calculate volumes, it calculates the range sizes of each habitat for each dimension and
aggregates them by either calculating their product, arithmetic or geometric mean. The overlap between
hypervolumes is calculated as the portion of the hypervolume of habitat A covered by the hypervolume
of habitat B (port(A,B)) and vice versa (port(B,A)). Hypervolumes and overlap values are bounded
between 0 and 1. Using heatmaps, we represented pairwise overlaps between habitats for the full
hypervolumes and for the first six dimensions individually, in order to visualize the morphospace axes
best differentiating the three habitat zones. Estimated range size for each habitat was also plotted for
the full niche and the first 12 dimensions individually.
Given that the PCAmix procedure used to build the morphospace does not allow for
phylogenetic correction, we assessed the effect of phylogenetic bias on our volume estimates for each
habitat following the methodology of Nordén et al. (2019). We compared habitat hypervolumes
(calculated with all principal component axes) estimated by a standard PCA (prcomp: ”stats”) with those
estimated using a phylogenetic PCA (phyl.pca: ”phytools”, method=”lambda”), excluding the qualitative
variables texture and color. Overall, volume estimates were very similar between the standard and
phylogenetic PCAs (Figure S28).
To test whether we could predict the habitat of a species given its position on the
morphospace, we used machine learning random forest models (R package “randomForest” v4.614)(Liaw and Wiener, 2002). The algorithm was first trained (number of trees=500, number of
variables tried at each split= 2, maximum number of terminal nodes= 50) on a randomly downsampled
dataset including 75% of all species with available morphological and habitat data (n=274 taxa
including duplicated species showing color polymorphism), and then used to predict habitat for the
remaining 25% of the data. We compared the predictive performance of models (i.e., classification
accuracy) including one to 15 morphospace axes and repeated this step for 1,000 randomly sampled
datasets for each set of the morphospace axes, and averaged prediction accuracies (Figure S24).
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Supplementary results
Quantifying convergence: Process-based tests. The SURFACE algorithm ran on the first four
axes of the morphospace, and found 35 different selective regimes on the MCC tree, 20 of which were
identified as convergent (Figure S29). Inferred convergent adaptive peaks broadly corresponded to the
different morphotype classes, and, overall, SURFACE confirmed the large amount of convergent
evolution in the group. Incongruences may be attributed to the fact that SURFACE only considered
the first four axes of the morphospace, while the hierarchical clustering approach considered the first
15 axes. Furthermore, the SURFACE algorithm incorrectly assumes independence between the
morphological axes which can lead to model overfitting and misspecification, so these results should
be interpreted with caution (Adams and Collyer, 2018).
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Table S1: Fossil calibrations used in the divergence time estimates. Fossils are numbered according to Figure
2.
Life
stage

Reference

Formation

Adult

(Nel and
Delfosse,
2011)

Yixian
formation,
Liaonign,
China

Echinosomiscus
primoticus

Adult

(Engel et
al., 2016)

Eophyllium
messelensis

Adult

(Wedmann
et al.,
2007)

Eggs

(Sellick,
1994)

Eocene
Clarno
Formation
Nut Beds of
Oregon

Eggs

(Poinar,
2011)

Dominican
amber,
Hispaniola

Eggs

(Poinar,
2011)

Dominican
amber,
Hispaniola

Fossil

Renphasma sinica

Eophasma spp.

Clonistria sp.

Malacomorpha sp.

Upper
Cretaceous
Amber,
Myanmar
Messel
Germany
deposits

Minimum
age (Ma)

Calibration Node

Comments

Root of tree,
divergence of
Embioptera and
Phasmatodea
(fossil 1)
Divergence of
Euphasmatodea and
Timematodea
(fossil 2)

Unambiguous crown
group phasmatodean
due to presence of the
vomer between a pair
of unsegmented cerci.
Euphasmatodea with
uncertain affinity
(presumed male
Neophasmatodea)

47

Phyllinae (fossil 3)

Unambiguous crown
leaf insect

44

Pseudophasmatinae
(fossil 4)

Euphasmatodean eggs
most similar to
Anisomorphini
(Pseudophasmatinae)

20-40 [40]

Diapheromerinae
(fossil 5)

Unambiguous
Diapheromerinae egg
due to vesicular/matrix
capitulum

20-40 [20]

Malacomorpha
(fossil 6)

Egg most similar to
extant genus
Malacomorpha
(Pseudophasmatinae)

122

98.8

Table S2: List of taxa represented in Figure 2.

1. Timema californicum
2. Abrosoma festinatum
3. Dajaca napolovi
4. Dinophasma saginatum
5. Oreophoetes peruana
6. Diapheromera femorata
7. Cladomorphus phyllinus
8. Trychopeplus laciniatus
9. Cranidium gibbosum
10. Agathemera crassa
11. Metriophasma diocles
12. Paraprisopus antillarum
13. Anisomorpha buprestoides
14. Prisopus ariadne
15. Pseudophasma rufipes
16. Malacomorpha jamaicana
17. Peruphasma schultei
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18. Epidares nolimentangere
19. Heteropteryx dilatata
20. Haaniella dehaanii
21. Aretaon asperrimus
22. Bacillus rossius
23. Spathomorpha adefa
24. Parectatosoma mocquerysi
25. Achrioptera punctipes
26. Cryptophyllium celebicum
27. Pulchriphyllium giganteum
28. Spinohirasea bengalensis
29. Kalocorinnis wegneri
30. Pseudodiacantha macklottii
31. Diesbachia tamyris
32. Phaenopharos struthioneus
33. Carausius morosus
34. Thaumatobactron guentheri
35. Eurycantha calcarata
36. Bactrododema hecticum
37. Taraxippus perezgelaberti
38. Diapherodes gigantea
39. Lamponius guerini
40. Phobaeticus serratipes
41. Parapachymorpha spiniger
42. Sceptrophasma hispidulum
43. Medaura sabriuscula
44. Clonaria conformans
45. Macrophasma biroi
46. Eurycnema goliath
47. Tropidoderus childrenii
48. Phasma gigas
49. Megacrania batesii
50. Extatosoma tiaratum
51. Dryococelus australis
52. Rhaphiderus spiniger
53. Apterograeffea reunionensis
54. Argosarchus horridus
55. Cnipsus rachis
Table S3: List of taxa represented in Figure 4.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Pulchriphyllium pulchrifolium
Nanophyllium frondosum
Microcanachus matileorum
Timema californicum
Prisopus ariadne
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6. Ommatopseudes harmani
7. Epidares nolimetangere
8. Orestes bachmaensis
9. Agathemera crassa
10. Paraprisopus antillarum
11. Abrosoma festinatum
12. Dinophasma saginatum
13. Peruphasma schultei
14. Anisomorpha buprestoides (brown morph)
15. Macrophasma biroi
16. Diapherodes gigantea
17. Heteropteryx dilatata
18. Dryococelus australis
19. Eurycantha calcarata
20. Trychopeplus laciniatus
21. Extatosoma popa
22. Spinohirasea bengalensis
23. Cnipsus rachis
24. Taraxippus perezgelaberti
25. Parectatosoma mocquerysi
26. Aretaon asperrimus
27. Dimorphodes mancus
28. Orthomeria kangi
29. Oreophoetes peruana
30. Anisomorpha buprestoides (white morph)
31. Tropidoderus childrenii
32. Kalocorinnis wegneri
33. Anarchodes annulipes
34. Pseudophasma rufipes
35. Diesbachia tamyris
36. Spathomorpha adefa
37. Ctenomorpha marginipennis
38. Phobaeticus serratipes
39. Clonaria conformans
40. Clitarchus hookeri
41. Hyrtacus procerus
42. Phalces tuberculatus
43. Megacrania batesii
44. Graeffea leveri
45. Apterograeffea reunionensis
46. Phaenopharos struthioneus
47. Pharnacia ponderosa
48. Achrioptera spinosissima
49. Phasma gigas
50. Pseudodiacantha macklottii
51. Neopromachus wallacei
52. Pterinoxylus crassus
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53. Argosarchus horridus
54. Monoiognosis spinosa
55. Sceptrophasma hispidulum
56. Clonopsis gallica
57. Carausius morosus
58. Hyrtacus tuberculatus
59. Diapheromera femorata
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Table S4: Description of the main distinctive morphological features of each morphotype. The number of estimated independent origins on the phylogeny
(see Figure S6) and the name of the genera included are indicated. The main morphospace axes best describing the morphological “niche” of each
morphotype were identified using a random forest model predicting a given morphotype versus all the others, given the first ten morphological axes (see
Supplementary Materials and Methods). The importance of a given dimension was assessed by looking at the decrease in prediction accuracy after dropping
each corresponding axes (as implemented in the function randomForest, R package “randomForest”). Only the main predictors are reported here.

Morphotype

Genera included

Main predicting morphospace axes

Wide leaf mimics

# of Origins
1

Phyllium, Pulchriphyllium, Nanophyllium,
Trolicaphyllium, Cryptophyllium, Chitoniscus

Small crawlers

2

Timema, Microcanachus

Winged bark
huggers

3

Prisopus, Neoclides, Epicharmus

Diminutive spiny
morphs

3

Orestes, Epidares, Dares, Hoploclonia,
Pterobrimus,, Labidiophasma, Ommatopseudes

Chinchemolles

1

Agathemera

Apterous bark
huggers

7

Lime green morphs

6

Damasippoides, Pseudoleosthenes, Abrosoma,
Dinophasma, Dajaca, Paraprisopus, Anisomorpha,
Malacomorpha, Peruphasma, Pseudophasma,
Thaumatobactron,
Diapherodes, Venupherodes, Paramenexenus,
Macrophasma, Monandroptera, Rhaphiderus,
Cranidium.

PC2(43%): very flat body
PC1(17%): very wide body
PC3(26%): wingless
PC1(20%): relatively wide and stocky (also remarkably small)
PC6(22%): relatively small
PC3(20%): fully winged
PC1(14%): relatively wide
PC1 (23%): relatively wide and stocky.
PC2(17%): cylindrical body
PC4(14%): spiny and textured
PC6(27%): relatively massive and stocky insects
PC8(19%): dark
PC2(17%): cylindrical body
PC1(16%): relatively wide and short legged
PC2(14%): cylindrical bodies
PC7(11%): dark

Tree lobsters

4

Eurycantha, Dryococelus, Canachus, Haaniella,
Heteropteryx, Mearnsiana

Spiny leaf mimics

2

Extatosoma, Trychopeplus

Spiny robust morphs

11

Spinohirasea, Neohirasea, Oxyartes,
Erinaceophasma, Neopromachus, Hyposcyrthus,
Rhynchacris, Taraxippus, Lamponius,
Dimorphodes, Micrarchus, Cnipsus, Creoxylus,
Lobolibethra, Sungaya, Aretaon, Trachyaretaon,
Brasidas, Parectatosoma

PC2(14%): relatively flattened
PC6(13%): relatively large
PC9(13%): long subgenital plate
PC4 (25%): large and spiny
PC1 (22%): relatively wide
PC9 (26%): irregular body edges
PC4 (21%): spiny and textured
PC1(27%): relatively wide
PC4(19%): spiny and/or textured
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Oreophoetes, Tithonophasma, Anisomorpha,
Pseudophasma, Orthomeria, Megacrania,
Ophicrania
Tropidoderus, Malandania, Parapodacanthus,
Podacanthus

Aposematic morphs

7

Elongated leaf
mimics
Winged sticks

3
2

Anarchodes, Diesbachia, Sipyloidea, Kalocorinnis,
Trachythorax, Metriophasma, Malacomorpha,
Pseudophasma

Elongated sticks

8

Thin sticks

10

Large-headed sticks

2

Phobaeticus, Phryganistria, Cuniculina,
Staelonchodes, Lonchodes, Leprocaulinus,
Baculofractum, Ctenomorpha, Bacteria,
Spathomorpha
Rhamphophasma, Clonaria, Ramulus,
Medauroidea, Chondrostethus, Clitarchus,
Hyrtacus,Orxines, Rhamphosipyloidea,
Lopaphus,Leiophasma, Phalces,Phanocloidea
Megacrania, Ophicrania, Graeffea, Apterograeffea

Large sticks

5

Pharnacia, Tirachoidea, Phasmotaenia,
Alienobostra, Cladomorphus, Phaenopharos

Giant winged sticks

4

Anchiale, Paronchestus, Acrophylla, Eurycnema,
Phasma, Cigarophasma, Lopaphus, Bactrododema,
Achrioptera

Prickly sticks

8

Small sticks

8

Argosarchus, Acanthoxyla, Asprenas,
Mauritiophasma, Onchestus, Parapachymorpha,
Agamemnon, Pterinoxylus, Neopromachus,
Manduria, Pseudodiacantha, Centrophasma,
Anisacantha, Antongilia
Ocnophiloidea, Diapheromera, Pseudosermyle,
Caribbiopheromera, Bacillus, Clonopsis, Leptynia,
Pijnackeria, Xylica, Zehntneria, Carausius,
Hyrtacus, Lonchodes, Neopromachus,
Parapachymorpha, Medaura, Sceptrophasma,
Monoiognosis, Carlius.

PC8(42%): contrasting and conspicuous color pattern
PC3(45%) : very large wings
PC5(12%) : relatively small heads
PC3(32%): large wings
PC2(15%): cylindrical
PC6(15%): relatively small
PC1(46%) : extremely long and elongated

PC1(31%) : Very elongated
PC4(14%): smooth
PC3(12%): wingless
PC5(22%) : relatively large head
PC10(20%) : relatively elongated head
PC1(16%): elongated
PC2(13%): tubular
PC6(11%): relatively large
PC3(30%): brachypterous
PC4(16%): spiny thorax
PC1(12%): elongated
PC4(18%) : spiny and/or textured
PC8(17%): often brown
PC6(16%): often relatively small
PC1(12%): relatively elongated
PC1(18%) : relatively elongated
PC5(14%): relatively small head
PC4(13%): smooth
PC2(11%): tubular
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Table S5: List of taxa included in photographs in Figures S3-5.
Picture #

Species

Origin

Source and photo credits

1

Spathomorpha adefa

2

Ctenomorpha marginipennis

CC-BY-NC-ND Davorka Kitonić &
Josip Skejo
CC-BY-NC Paul Whitington

3
4
5

Bacteria ploiaria
Phobaeticus serratipes
Diapherodes martinicensis

Moramanga, Madagascar
(wild)
New South Wales, Australia
(wild)
Barro Colorado, Panama (wild)
Penang, Malaysia (wild)
Martinique (captivity)

6

Paramenexenus laetus

7

Monandroptera acanthomera

8
9
10
11

Cranidium gibbosum
Orthomeria kangi
Anisomorpha buprestoides
Oreophoetes peruana

12

Apterograeffea reunionensis

13

Megacrania batesii

14
15
16

Trachythorax maculliculis
Pseudophasma phthisicum
Trychopeplus laciniatus

17

Extatosoma tiaratum

18
19
20

Diapheromera femorata
Clonopsis gallica
Dryococelus australis

21

Haaniella dehaanii

22

Canachus alligator

23

Eurycantha calcarata

24

Spinohirasea bengalensis

25
26

Cnipsus rachis
Parectatosoma sp.

27

Lamponius bocki

28
29
30

Aretaon asperrimus
Agathemera crassa
Ommatopseudes harmani

31

Epidares nolimetangere

32

Labidiophasma rouxi

33
34
35

Timema boharti
Microcanachus matileorum
Paraprisopus antillarum

Tay Yen Tu NP, Vietnam
(captivity)
Réunion (wild)
French Guiana (captivity)
Luzon, Philippines (wild)
Florida, USA (wild)
Tarapoto, San Martín, Peru
(wild)
Réunion (wild)
Cape Tribulation, Queensland,
Australia (wild)
Thailand (captivity)
French Guiana (wild)
Monteverde, Costa Rica
(captivity)
Queensland, Australia (captivity)
Virginia, USA (wild)
Jaén, Spain (wild)
Ball’s pyramid, Australia
(captivity)
Sarawak, Borneo, Malaysia
(captivity)
Mt Koghi, New Caledonia
(captivity)
Kimbe, WNB, Papua New
Guinea (wild)
Bach Ma, Vietnam (captivity)
Mt Koghi, New Caledonia (wild)
Moramanga, Madagascar
(captivity)
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
(captivity)
Sabah, Borneo, Malaysia (wild)
Santiago, Chile (wild)
Tanah Rata, Peninsular Malaysia
(captivity)
Sarawak, Borneo, Malaysia
(captivity)
Mt Humboldt, New Caledonia
(wild)
California, USA (wild)
Yaté, New Caledonia (wild)
Guadeloupe (captivity)

CC-BY-NC John G. Phillips
CC-BY-NC Albert Kang
© Bruno Kneubühler, used by
permission
© Bruno Kneubühler, used by
permission
© Nicolas Cliquennois, used by
permission
CC-BY 3.0 Daniel Dittmar
CC-BY-NC Albert Kang
CC-BY-SA 3.0 Bugenstein
© Romain Boisseau (author)
© Nicolas Cliquennois, used by
permission
© Romain Boisseau (author)
CC-BY-SA 3.0 Dragüs
CC-BY-NC Manuel Ruedi
© Bruno Kneubühler, used by
permission
© Bruno Kneubühler, used by
permission
CC-BY-2.0 Judy Gallagher
CC BY 2.0 Ramón Portellano
© Paul D. Brock, used by
permission
CC-BY-SA Drägüs
© Bruno Kneubühler, used by
permission
© Romain Boisseau (author)
© Bruno Kneubühler, used by
permission
CC-BY-NC Damien Brouste
© Bruno Kneubühler, used by
permission
© Bruno Kneubühler, used by
permission
CC-BY-NC Albert Kang
CC-BY-NC-SA Ariel Cabrera Foix
© Bruno Kneubühler, used by
permission
© Bruno Kneubühler, used by
permission
CC-BY-NC Damien Brouste
CC-BY-NC John Christensen
CC-BY-NC Damien Brouste
© Bruno Kneubühler, used by
permission
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36

Dinophasma saginatum

Mulu NP, Sarawak, Borneo,
Malaysia (captivity)
Ranomafana NP, Madagascar
(wild)
Florida, USA (wild)
Bako NP, Sarawak, Borneo,
Malaysia (captivity)
Christchurch, New Zealand
(wild)
Popondetta, Oro Province, Papua
New Guinea (wild)
Java, Indonesia (captivity)
Ocosingo, Chis, Mexico (wild)
Mauritius (wild)

37

Pseudoleosthenes irregularis

38
39

Anisomorpha buprestoides
Centrophasma hadrillum

40

Argosarchus horridus

41

Neopromachus sp.

42
43
44

Pulchriphyllium pulchrifolium
Prisopus berosus
Epicharmus marchali

45

Neoclides buescheri

46

Tropidoderus childrenii

47
48

Malandania pulchra
Phasmotaenia lanyuhensis

Bako NP, Sarawak, Borneo,
Malaysia (captivity)
New South Wales, Australia
(wild)
Queensland, Australia (wild)
Lanyuh Island (captivity)

49

Cladomorphus phyllinus

Sao Paulo, Brasil (captivity)

50

Pharnacia ponderosa

51

Lopaphus sphalerus

52

Achrioptera punctipes

Mt Capotoan, Samar, Philippines
(captivity)
Qinnan, Qinzhou, Guangxi,
China (captivity)
Madagascar (captivity)

53

Bactrododema hecticum

Windhoek, Namibia (captivity)

54

Acrophylla wuelfingi

Cairns, Queensland, Australia
(wild)
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permission
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permission
© Bruno Kneubühler, used by
permission
© Bruno Kneubühler, used by
permission
CC-BY-NC Felix Fleck
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Figure S1 : Quantitative measurements of phasmid specimens. Left: Adult female Achrioptera punctipes
cliquennoisi Hennemann & Conle 2004 (Specimen MNHN-EO-PHAS127, project RECOLNAT (ANR-11INBS-0004), photographs by Marion Depraetere, 2015, CC-BY-NC-ND). Middle: Adult female Diapherodes
martinicensis Lelong & Langlois, 2005 (Specimen MNHN-EO-PHAS542, project RECOLNAT (ANR-11INBS-0004), photographs by Marion Depraetere, 2015, CC-BY-NC-ND). Right: Adult female Pulchriphyllium
giganteum Hausleithner, 1984 (Culture “Tapah Hills”, Bruno Kneubuehler, Switzerland, photographs by
Bruno Kneubuehler, used with permission).
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Figure S2 : Results of the PCAmix analysis of 24 quantitative measurements and three qualitative scores
of body mesothorax and abdomen texture, and overall body coloration. A: correlation plot between the 15
first principal components and all the original dataset features. B: Proportion of total variance explained
by each principal component. C: Loading plot for the first principal components and the quantitative
dataset features.
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Figure S3: Photographs of adult females of each morphotype (part 1/3). The color surrounding each
picture corresponds to a major phylogenetic clade. The list of species and photograph information can
be found in Table S5.
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Figure S4: Photographs of adult females of each morphotype (part 2/3). The color surrounding each picture
correspond to a major phylogenetic clade. The list of species and photograph information can be found in
Table S5.
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Figure S5: Photographs of adult females of each morphotype (part 3/3). The color surrounding each picture
correspond to a major phylogenetic clade. The list of species and photograph information can be found in
Table S5.
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Figure S6: Ancestral state reconstruction of morphotypes using stochastic character mapping. The
underlying transition matrix assumes a single rate of transition between morphotypes. The pie charts at each
node represent the posterior probabilities that each internal node is in each state, and are overlayed over a
random stochastic map.
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Figure S7: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of four lineages of aposematic morphs. The diagonal of the
table show the position of ancestral nodes for each lineage on the morphospace along the two axes most
distinguishing aposematic morphs. Colors transition from red to yellow as we go from the ancestral position
of the most recent common ancestor of all four lineages (the big red dot) to present time. The lower table
panels show the cumulative phenotypic distance travelled by each lineage pair through the 2-D morphospace
and the corresponding trait gap over time. The numbers in the upper part of the table show the values and
associated p-values of C1-C4 indexes calculated for each lineage pair only considering the two axes of the
morphospace represented. Phasmid drawings by first author.
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Figure S8: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of four lineages of apterous bark huggers. (see legend of figure S7)

Figure S9: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of three lineages of diminutive spiny morphs. (see legend of
figure S7)
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Figure S10: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of three lineages of diminutive spiny morphs. (see legend of
figure S7)

Figure S11: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of four lineages of elongated sticks. (see legend of figure S7)
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Figure S12: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of four lineages of giant-winged sticks. (see legend of figure S7)

Figure S13: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of two lineages of large-headed sticks. (see legend of figure S7)
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Figure S14: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of four lineages of large sticks. (see legend of figure S7)

Figure S15: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of four lineages of lime green morphs. (see legend of figure S7)
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Figure S16: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of four lineages of prickly sticks. (see legend of figure S7)

Figure S17: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of two lineages of small crawlers. (see legend of figure S7)
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Figure S18: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of four lineages of small sticks. (see legend of figure S7)

Figure S19: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of four lineages of spiny leaf mimics. (see legend of figure S7)
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Figure S20: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of four lineages of spiny robust morphs. (see legend of
figure S7)

Figure S21: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of four lineages of thin sticks. (see legend of figure S7)
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Figure S22: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of three lineages of winged bark huggers. (see legend of
figure S7)

Figure S23: Convergent evolutionary trajectories of two lineages of winged sticks. (see legend of figure S7)
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Figure S24: Habitat predictability based on morphological data. Heatmaps show prediction accuracy of
random forest models for each habitat based on two, six or 15 morphospace axes. Predicted habitat states are
displayed on the x axis and observed habitat states on the y axis. The line plot at the bottom shows the mean
accuracy of the model at predicting habitat based on the number of morphospace axes provided.
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Figure S25 : Comparisons between measurements obtained from our own collection at the University of
Göttingen and measurements obtained from all other sources. Dots correspond to individual species for
which both data types were collected. Results from reduced major axis regressions (RMA) are included in
each corresponding panel.
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Figure S26 : Comparisons between measurements obtained from pictures of dead specimens or live
specimens. Dots correspond to individual species for which both data types were collected. Results from
reduced major axis regressions (RMA) are included in each corresponding panel.
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Figure S27: Habitat hypervolume size estimated from scores derived from a standard PCA and a
phylogenetic PCA. Hypervolumes were calculated using the dynamic range boxes approach with the
product (A), the mean (B) and geometric mean (C) aggregation methods.
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Figure S29: Results of the SURFACE analysis using the MCC phylogeny and the first four axes of the
morphospace. MCC phylogeny (left panel) colored to show the different shifts in selective regimes.
Convergent regimes (20 total) are colored while non-convergent ones are represented in gray. The top right
panel shows the change in AIC of the OU models as they go through the two steps of the algorithm. In the
first step, the algorithm iteratively adds the best regime shift to the model and as a second step tries to merge
identical regime shifts. The two steps stop when the OU model cannot be further improved. Bottom right
panels show how extant phasmid species (small circles) cluster near their inferred adaptive peak (large circles)
on the morphospace. The inferred peaks broadly correspond to the morphotypes identified with the
hierarchical clustering analysis. The color legend shows which SURFACE regime shift corresponds to which
morphotype. The first number indicates the proportion of extant species corresponding to a given selective
regime identified by SURFACE which were assigned to the named morphotype (in %). The second number
indicates the proportion of species within a given morphotype also assigned to the given SURFACE selective
regime.
Video S1 : Dynamic 2-D phylomorphospace. At each time step starting with the ancestral node of
Phasmatodea, the position of each lineage on the morphospace was reconstructed and the morphotype of
each lineage was predicted using a trained random forest model (see methods).
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CHAPTER 2
Sexual selection and flight as predictors of
sexual size and shape dimorphism in stick
and leaf insects
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Introduction
Phenotypic differences between the sexes are extremely widespread in animals and understanding their
variation is a major question in evolutionary biology (Darwin, 1871; Fairbairn, 1997; Fairbairn et al.,
2007). Body size differences in particular can be extreme (sexual size dimorphism; SSD), with mature
females weighing hundreds of times more than their respective mates in some fishes, spiders, and
marine invertebrates (Fairbairn, 2013). Interspecific variation in the extent of SSD is hypothesized to
reflect differences in the relative intensity of three types of sex-dependent selective pressures
(Blanckenhorn, 2005; Cox and Calsbeek, 2009; Littleford-Colquhoun et al., 2019). First, fecundity
selection is expected to favor larger female sizes when their fitness increases with the number and size
of eggs produced (i.e., reproductive output), and when larger body sizes enable greater reproductive
outputs (Cox et al., 2003; Honěk, 1993; Pincheira-Donoso and Hunt, 2017; Shine, 1988). Second,
sexual selection is expected to act primarily on male body size (Cox and Calsbeek, 2009; Horne et al.,
2020), ubiquitously favoring relatively larger male sizes in species with resource-defense or lek mating
systems (e.g., through male-male combat or female choice)(Andersson, 1994; Emlen, 2014; Hardy and
Briffa, 2013) and sometimes favoring relatively smaller male sizes in species with scramble competition
mating systems (e.g., through mobility selection)(Herberstein et al., 2017; Kelly et al., 2008). Finally,
some aspects of natural selection may drive the evolution of sexual dimorphism through intersexual
niche partitioning (Shine, 1989). In such cases, sex differences may arise initially via sexual or fecundity
selection and subsequently be exacerbated by sex-dependent natural selection and adaptation to
separate niches (secondary ecological dimorphism hypothesis)(Fairbairn, 1997; Stephens and Wiens,
2009; Svenson et al., 2016). Understanding adaptive interspecific variation in SSD therefore requires
quantifying the relative contributions of these three types of selective forces (i.e., sexual, fecundity and
ecological).
SSD is usually accompanied by sexual dimorphism in shape. Males and females may differ in
body proportions (Butler et al., 2007), the shape of body structures (Berns and Adams, 2013),
ornaments and weaponry (Emlen, 2008) and coloration (Dale et al., 2015). Interspecific variation in
sexual shape dimorphism (SShD) is thought to result from the same three sex-dependent selective
pressures (Adams et al., 2020), with fecundity selection primarily affecting female shape, sexual
selection primarily affecting male shape, and some aspects of ecological selection acting differentially
on both male and female shape.
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We explored the selective drivers of interspecific variation in SSD and SShD across the stick
and leaf insects (order Phasmatodea). Specifically, we tested whether (I) variation in fecundity selection
was more strongly associated with variation in female than male size or shape; (II) variation in sexual
selection was more strongly associated with variation in male than female size or shape; and (III)
variation in ecological selection was differentially associated with variation in female or male size or
shape.
Phasmids exhibit a spectacular diversity of body forms and sizes ranging from very elongated
to much more robust bodies and from giant to more modest sizes (Bedford, 1978; Bradler and Buckley,
2018). For instance, the branch-like female Phryganistria chinensis (Zhao, informal name), considered
the longest insect in the world, measures up to 37cm long (excluding legs and antennae)(Shi et al.,
2019) while the sturdy female Miniphasma prima (Zompro, 1999) only grows to 1.7cm (Zompro, 1999).
This diversity of body forms likely stems from the advergence of phasmid appearance towards various
objects of their habitat (e.g., sticks, leaves, bark pieces, moss) which enables an astonishing camouflage
through crypsis and masquerade. Even more notably, sexual dimorphism can be very strong in this
group, to the point of confusing taxonomists into assigning males and females of the same species to
separate genera (Cumming et al., 2020). As is most common in arthropods, males are usually (much)
smaller and slenderer than females (Sivinski, 1979). In addition, specific traits such as relative leg size
and shape, coloration, or the presence of wings or ocelli (i.e., simple eyes) are often dimorphic (Bank
and Bradler, 2022; Boisseau et al., 2020). In many species, the much larger and sedentary females are
flightless, either with shortened wings or no wings at all, while the mobile males can be fully winged
and flight capable (Whiting et al., 2003). Phasmids also exhibit a remarkable array of reproductive
modes and mating systems, from small mobile males searching for scattered sedentary females
(Boisseau et al., 2022), to tiny monogamous males riding on the back of a female for life (Conle et al.,
2009), large weapon-bearing males aggressively fighting for territories and females (Boisseau et al.,
2020), and sometimes all the way to obligate thelytokous parthenogenesis (Schwander and Crespi,
2009). Therefore, stick and leaf insects constitute an ideal group in which to investigate the selective
drivers of both SSD and SShD.
In the present study, we used morphological data on 196 phasmid species (6% of described
species diversity and 27% described generic diversity) to uncover patterns of body size, shape, and
wing sexual dimorphism in the group. We first mapped and quantified the variation of SSD and SShD
across species. Then we tested for effects of female lifetime reproductive output (a proxy for
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fecundity), mating system (a proxy for the direction and strength of sexual selection), and sex-specific
flight capacity, climate, and habitat (proxies for dimorphic ecological selection) on the variation of each
sex’s size and shape, and on SSD and SShD. Finally, we also investigated proximate mechanisms
contributing to SSD in this group by evaluating the relative importance of sex differences in growth
and development time.

Materials and methods
The present study was carried out in tandem with a companion study focusing on ecomorphological
convergence in female morphology across Phasmatodea (Chapter 1). As such, the two studies used the
same phylogeny, methods and data on female morphology and habitat classification.
Taxon sampling and phylogeny. We used a phylogeny including a total of 314 phasmid taxa (9% of
phasmid species diversity and 33% of generic diversity) and one embiopteran species as outgroup. The
phylogenetic reconstruction was carried out using genetic data from 3 nuclear (i.e., 18S rRNA, 28S
rRNA and histone subunit 3) and 4 mitochondrial genes (i.e., 12S rRNA, 16S rRNA, cytochrome-c
oxidase subunit I and II), the basal topology of transcriptome-based trees (Simon et al., 2019; Tihelka
et al., 2020) and Bayesian inferences (see Chapter 1 for details).
Morphological data. We measured 1,365 adult female (212 species) and 1,000 adult male specimens
(200 species, 196 species with specimens of both sexes). Measurements from female specimens have
already been used in the companion study focusing on female morphology (Chapter 1). We used
ImageJ (v1.51)(Schneider et al., 2012) and high quality photographs of live or pinned specimens in
dorsal and/or lateral view from our own collection at the University of Göttingen (Germany), field
guides (Brock and Hasenpusch, 2009; Seow-Choen, 2005; Seow-Choen, 2016; Seow-Choen, 2017;
Seow-Choen, 2018), the published literature, and various online databases (Brock et al., 2021) (Dataset
S1). Between 1 and 23 different individuals per sex and per species (mean= 6.4 females and 5 males
per species) were measured. Because photographs were sometimes unscaled, we measured each of the
23 continuous traits described in Figure S1 relative to body length. We measured body length directly
(excluding ovipositor and subgenital plate) on properly scaled photographs and collected body length
data from the literature (Dataset S1). The median of each relative measurement was then multiplied by
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the sex- and species-specific median of body length to obtain absolute measurements for each sex and
species. Further methodological details are available in Chapter 1.
Body volume was used as a proxy for body size and corresponded to the volume of an elliptic
cylinder calculated from body length, average body width and average body height (Figure S1). SSD
was quantified using a commonly used sexual dimorphism index (SDI) (Lovich and Gibbons, 1992):
+,-."/ ,1 -#23/2 4/$

SSD = ./+,-."/ ,1 4"#--/2 4/$0 – 12 × (−1), if male is larger
+
(Equation 1)
+,-."/ ,1 -#23/2 4/$
SSD = ./+,-."/ ,1 4"#--/2 4/$ 0 – 12 × (1), if female is larger
Females were always the larger sex in our dataset so SSD was always positive. To quantify body shape
while controlling for size, we performed a Principal Component Analysis (PCA, R function: “R
package”; prcomp: “stats”) including all absolute measurements (except body volume), but original
values were substituted with residuals calculated from ordinary least-squares (OLS) regressions against
body volume (lm: “stats”). Wing length and area, which included zeros for wingless species, were
divided by body length or body length squared respectively to obtain measures of relative wing length
and area. These variables were all mean-centered and scaled to unit variance. PC1 accounted for 59%
of the total variation and reflected body elongation, while PC2 accounted for 12% of the total variation
and reflected wing size (Figure S2). We focused on these two aspects of shape to calculate SShD in
body elongation (SShDelongation) and relative wing size (SShDwings) as the difference between male and
female PC1 or PC2 respectively. A larger and positive SShDelongation and SShDwings respectively indicate
that males are more elongated than females, or have larger wings. We also calculated overall SShD as
the Euclidean distance between males and females considering their coordinates along PC1-PC4
(cumulatively accounting for 86% of the variation).
Life history and ecological data. Stick insects are elusive, nocturnal animals whose natural history
in the wild is poorly known. However, many species are bred in captivity as pets, especially in Europe.
Thus, some information about their natural history and behavior is available from amateur enthusiasts
and breeders. We surveyed the literature, field guides, breeding guides and online databases to collect
information about fecundity, mating system, flight capacities and habitat (Dataset S1).
Fecundity. We looked for data on average egg mass and number of eggs laid by a female during
its lifetime for as many species as possible. We also collected egg pictures in dorsal and lateral view
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from the scientific literature and private collections, in particular from the photographic database of
F. Tetaert (available from phasmatodea.fr, accessed in July 2021, used with permission). Using these
pictures, we measured egg length, width and height following the methods of (Church et al., 2019a;
Church et al., 2019b). We then estimated egg volume from these measurements (Figure S3). After
verifying the strong correlation between egg mass and volume data (Figure S4), we chose to use egg
volume as our estimate of egg size as we had a larger sample size (84 species with mass data, 143
species with volume data). Finally, the fecundity of females was quantified as their lifetime reproductive
output, calculated as the product of egg volume and the lifetime number of eggs laid (n=90 species
with sufficient data). Under the hypothesis that variation in fecundity selection (i.e., favoring larger
females) drives variation in SSD and SShD, we predicted that species where females have a relatively
higher reproductive output would display a relatively higher SSD and body SShD.
Mating system. We classified mating systems of 101 species into three broad categories: “searching”,
“guarding”, and “monogamy” based on the typical duration of the association between males and
females, including the initial copulation and any post-mating guarding period. Males of species in the
“searching” category typically spend less than a day paired up with a single female. In these species,
male fitness is probably mostly determined by their capacity to locate and move efficiently between
scattered females, not by direct male-male competition. In this context, we expect smaller and more
mobile males to be favored as they likely benefit from a more efficient locomotion (walking or
flying)(Boisseau et al., 2020; Boisseau et al., 2022; Kelly et al., 2008).
Males of species in the “guarding” category typically stay with the same female for more than
a day after finding it. Intromission may occur only initially or be repeated intermittently. Either way,
the male often spends most of his time mounted on the female but not actively transferring sperm.
Males eventually leave the female after a few days, typically less than four days, to search for another
mate. This mate guarding strategy suggests a higher risk of sperm competition and a higher level of
sexual selection, and therefore male fitness may also depend on the ability of a male to defend and
guard access to a female from rival males. Direct combats between a guarding and an intruder male
have been reported in several species (Boisseau et al., 2020; Sivinski, 1979). In this case, we expect
both male fighting and mobility abilities to be important. Given that, unlike mobility selection, direct
male combat almost ubiquitously favors larger sizes, we expect male size in these species to reflect this
balance and to be relatively larger than species with non-guarding males.
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Finally, some phasmid males spend more than four days, and in this case often their lifetime,
riding on one female’s back, often staying in copula with their body essentially acting as a sperm plug.
In these largely monogamous species, we expect male and female fitness interests to align and therefore
smaller male sizes to be favored so as not to impair female locomotion (walking or flying), and to limit
their need to forage (potentially away from the female).
Climatic data. We gathered information about the geographic range of each species based on sampling
location

of

type

specimens

and

observations

on

iNaturalist

(available

from

https://www.inaturalist.org. Accessed July 2021). For each species, we then selected the median
location with the most central latitude. From the GPS coordinates of the most central location for
each species, we extracted data on annual mean temperature, mean diurnal range (i.e., mean of monthly
(maximum - minimum temperature)), temperature seasonality (i.e., standard deviation ×100), annual
temperature range (i.e., maximum temperature of warmest month - minimum temperature of coldest
month), annual precipitation, precipitation seasonality (i.e., coefficient of variation) from worldclim
(Fick and Hijmans, 2017) (available from https://www.inaturalist.org. Accessed July 2021). We also
extracted the length of the growing period zone (i.e., number of days during a year when temperatures
are above 5°C and precipitation exceeds half the potential evapotranspiration (van Velthuizen et al.,
2007), world map divided in 16 zones, available from https://data.apps.fao.org/map/catalog), net
primary production of biomass (grams of dry matter per m2 per year; Climate Research Unit, Univ. of
East Anglia, period 1976-2000, available from https://data.apps.fao.org/map/catalog) from the FAO
Map Catalog; and total annual growing degree days (i.e., a measure of the annual amount of thermal
energy available for plant and insect growth; Climate Research Unit, Univ. of East Anglia, available
from https://sage.nelson.wisc.edu/data-and-models). Such data was available for all species (n=196).
Given that these nine climatic variables are highly correlated, we ran a principal component analysis
(Figure S5). We kept the first component (climate PC1, explaining 60.5% of the total variation) to
quantify climatic variation between species. Climate PC1 mainly reflected net primary productivity (i.e.,
food availability for herbivorous insects) and was positively correlated with annual precipitation and
mean temperature, and negatively correlated with the annual and diurnal temperature range (i.e.,
seasonality). Thus, PC1 is overall high in tropical regions, and low in more temperate and seasonal
regions. Season length and food availability may limit the growth of some species. Because females are
larger than males, we expect this hypothetical growth limitation to affect primarily females and
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therefore to reduce SSD. Therefore we predicted a higher SSD in tropical regions (high PC1, long
growing season) than in temperate regions.
Flight dimorphism. We recently showed that large body sizes impair the flying performance of male
phasmids (Boisseau et al., 2022). Larger males, with a relatively high wing loading, have more
difficulties climbing and maneuvering in the air and are at higher risk of slipping and crashing when
landing. This suggests that the mode of locomotion of males and females –i.e., flying and walking, or
walking only—is likely to affect their size and shape evolution. We gathered observational data on the
flight capacities of both sexes across species. Each sex was scored as either flight capable (including
gliding) or flightless (including parachuting). Because flight can be reliably predicted from
morphological characteristics and especially the size of the wings relative to the size of the animal, we
trained random forest models (i.e., a classification machine learning algorithm) to predict flight in
species with missing observations (randomForest: “randomforest” (Liaw and Wiener, 2002)). The
algorithm was trained separately for each sex on the entire subset of the dataset for which flight data
could be collected and was provided with data on sex-specific body volume, body length, relative body
width, femur length, wing length, wing aspect ratio and wing area. Error rate was 1.18% for males and
2.16% for females. We used the trained algorithms to predict both male and female flight in species
with missing flight data (n=8 species for female and n=19 species for male flight, over 196 species
total). Finally, we qualitatively categorized flight dimorphism in each species as either both sexes being
flightless, flight capable, or males being flight capable and females flightless. We expected species with
only males able to fly to be more dimorphic as ecological selection related to flight would only affect
males and favor relatively smaller sizes with larger wings.
Habitat. Finally, we classified each species’ habitat as the vegetation layer (i.e., ground/shrub,
shrub/understory and understory/canopy) that they typically inhabit during the daytime (i.e., when
they are exposed to visually hunting predators). The ground/shrub layer includes species mostly found
resting below 1.5m (i.e., in the leaf litter, in the grass, in low shrubs, on logs, etc.). The
shrub/understory layer corresponds to species resting at heights between 1.5m and 4m (i.e., in tall
shrubs, on tree trunks, or in small trees). Finally, the understory/canopy layer corresponds to species
typically resting in the canopy of tall trees (>4m). Habitat could be classified for 195 species. These
strata differ in their structural and aerodynamic properties, predator communities and visual
characteristics. For instance, unlike the ground/shrub layer, the canopy is characterized by substantial
gaps, wind gusts, and a visual environment dominated by green leaves. Males and females often differ
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in their locomotor needs: males need to move to find females while females may only need to move
to feed and sometimes to lay eggs. Thus, we expect that the vegetation layer where a species mainly
resides may affect sexual dimorphism through ecological selection on locomotor performance. We
specifically predicted that higher strata would be associated with higher levels of sexual dimorphism as
locomotion may be more challenging in high gappy habitats.
Ontogenetic data. We collected data on sex-specific postembryonic development duration (from
hatching to final molt) from the literature and amateur breeding guides (Dataset S1). Despite such
information often being reported qualitatively (± 2 weeks) without accounting for temperature, most
phasmids are captive bred at room temperature (19-24°C) and exhibit extensive variation in
development time across species (from 2 to 13.5 months) relative to measurement error, thus rendering
the data informative. Sex-specific relative growth rate (RGR) was calculated as:
𝑅𝐺𝑅 =

-,3./ 5

0+1*! 3'+4 5'*1$,
6
677 5'*1$,

(Equation 2)

!/+/-,'"/7% 8.2#%&,7

RGR therefore represents a growth rate averaged over the entire postembryonic development
period (Tammaru and Esperk, 2007). Egg volume was used as a proxy for the volume of first-instar
individuals, assuming that egg sizes do not differ between males and females, which has, to our
knowledge, never been observed in phasmids. Development duration and RGR could be found or
calculated in both sexes in a total of 67 species.
Because females always had a higher (or equal) RGR and development time than their
respective males, we calculated sex differences in RGR (SDRGR) and duration of development
(SDDD) as:

𝑆𝐷𝑅𝐺𝑅 =
𝑆𝐷𝐷𝐷 =

9/"#-/ :;:
<#-/ :;:

9/"#-/ 8/+/-,'"/7% %&"/
<#-/ 8/+/-,'"/7% %&"/

(Equation 3)
(Equation 4)
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Statistical analyses. Statistical analysis were carried out in R (v4.1.1) (R Core Team, 2021). SSD and
overall SShD were log10-transformed to improve data distribution for the subsequent analyses. We first
mapped the evolution of SSD and overall SShD on the Phasmatodean phylogeny using a fast
estimation of maximum likelihood ancestral states (fastAnc: “phytools” (Revell, 2012)).
Allometry and SSD. Female-biased SSD in phasmids may have evolved primarily through negative
directional selection acting on male size or positive directional selection on female size. Quantitative
genetic theory predicts that the sex under historically stronger directional selection will exhibit greater
interspecific variation. Consequently, as the extent of SSD and the allometry between log10 male versus
log10 female body size reflects the history of selection on male and female size, we expect a correlation
between the interspecific allometric slope (𝛽) of log10 male versus log10 female body volume and the
extent of SSD across related clades (De Lisle and Rowe, 2013; Zeng, 1988). A positive correlation
between 𝛽 and SSD among related clades would indicate that selection on average has acted more
intensely on male body size, while a negative correlation would indicate more intense selection on
female size as the primary explanation for why females are larger than males in phasmids. Therefore,
for each phasmid clade with sufficient data (nspecies ≥ 6), we calculated 𝛽 both as the phylogenetic
reduced major axis (PRMA, phyl.RMA: “phytools”) and phylogenetic generalized least-squares (PGLS,
gls: “nlme”, corPagel: “ape” (Paradis and Schliep, 2019), Pagel’s 𝜆 estimated by maximum likelihood)
regression slopes of log10 male versus log10 female body volume. A phylogenetically controlled mean
SSD was also computed for each clade by using an intercept-only PGLS model in which log10 SSD
was the response variable. Pharnaciini, the European clade, Stephanacridini and Agathemeridae
(comprising less than 5 species included in the phylogeny) were grouped with their closest relatives,
respectively Clitumninae + Pachymorphinae, the African/Malagasy clade, Lanceocercata and
Pseudophasmatinae.
The correlation between 𝛽 and mean SSD across major clades was tested using a PGLS model
taking into account the phylogenetic relationships between the clades. Similarly, Rensch’s rule suggests
that SSD will be negatively correlated with body size (average between males and females) in species
in which females are larger than males, and that males are always the sex with the greatest interspecific
variation in size (i.e., 𝛽 > 1) (Rensch, 1959). To test Rensch’s rule across Phasmatodea, we first
quantified the allometry of log10 male versus log10 female body volume across all phasmid species, using
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both a PGLS and PRMA, as advised in a recent study (Meiri and Liang, 2021). We also regressed log10
SSD on the mean body volume of males and females of each species using a PGLS.
Proximate causes of SSD. Females may be larger than males because they develop faster and/or for longer.
We tested the association between SSD and sex difference in duration of post embryonic development
and sex difference in relative growth rate using PGLS models. We tested the effect of log10 (sex
difference in duration of development) and log10 (sex difference in relative growth rate) (explanatory
variables) on log10 SSD (response) using two single predictor and one multiple predictor model. log10
(sex difference in duration of development) and log10 (sex difference in relative growth rate) were meancentered on zero and scaled to unit variance to allow meaningful comparison of their effect sizes and
relative importance in determining SSD. In the multiple predictor model, the significance of the effect
of each explanatory variable was assessed using a type III ANOVA.
Fecundity, sexual selection, and ecological selection drivers of SSD and SShD. To evaluate the predictions from
the non-mutually exclusive ultimate hypotheses I-III laid out in the introduction, we tested the effect
of variation in ecological variables and reproductive life-history characteristics on the variation of
female and male body volume, body elongation (PC1) and relative wing size (PC2), and consequently
on the extent of SSD, SShDelongation and SShDwings. We used either log10 male or female body volume,
body elongation (PC1) or relative wing size (PC2), or log10 SSD, SShDelongation and SShDwings as
dependent variables and log10 lifetime female reproductive output (i.e., fecundity), climate PC1, mating
system, flight dimorphism and habitat as explanatory variables in single predictor PGLS models
(including each explanatory variable alone to maximize sample size) and in multiple predictor PGLS
models (including all five explanatory variables at once and no interaction). All continuous variables
were mean-centered and scaled to unit variance to enable meaningful comparisons of effect sizes. In
multiple predictor models, the significance of the effect of each explanatory variable was assessed using
type II ANCOVAs. For categorical predictors showing significant effects, we subsequently performed
post-hoc pairwise comparisons of estimated marginal means between groups using the Holm
correction to account for multiple testing (emmeans:”emmeans”). We evaluated the proportion of
variance explained by the PGLS models by calculating two R2 coefficients (R2.resid: “rr2” (Ives and Li,
2018)): R2full, the total variance explained by the full model, and R2fixed, the variance explained by the
fixed effects only, after accounting for phylogeny.
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Results
Variation in SSD and SShD across Phasmatodea. SSD and SShD varied extensively across clades
and species of stick and leaf insects (Figure 1-2, Table S1). SSD was exclusively female-biased but
varied from females only being 1.25 times more voluminous than males in Epicharmus marchali
(Lanceocercata), all the way to 22.5 times larger in Cranidium gibbosum (Diapheromerinae). SSD and
overall SShD were loosely but significantly correlated (Figure S6; PGLS: 𝜆 = 0.59, F1,184 = 9.82, p =
0.002, R2full = 0.05). Thus, strongly size dimorphic species tended to also exhibit strongly dimorphic
body shapes, especially with much smaller males also being much slenderer and carrying larger wings.
A PGLS regression between log10 male body volume and log10 female body volume across all
phasmid species showed an allometric slope 𝛽 of 0.82 that significantly departed from 1 (Figure 2A,
𝜆= 0.79, 95% confidence interval (CI): 0.76–0.89), thereby supporting the inverse of Rensch’s rule.
However, the corresponding PRMA exhibited a 𝛽 of 0.96, which was not significantly different from
isometry (Figure 2A, 𝜆= 0.96, 95% CI: 0.88–1.03). Finally, we found a positive relationship between
SSD and the mean species body volume (Figure 2B, PGLS: 𝜆=0.62, slope=0.16 ± 0.05, F1,194 =10.78,
p=0.001), again going against the definition of Rensch’s rule.
In accordance with the predictions of quantitative genetic theory (De Lisle and Rowe, 2013;
Zeng, 1988), we found a significant negative relationship between clade-specific phylogenetically
corrected mean SSD values and the associated 𝛽 values calculated with the PRMA (F1,9= 5.16 ,
p=0.049, Figure 2C) or PGLS (F1,9= 7.37, p=0.024, Figure 2D) methods. This suggests that,
historically, the evolution of female-biased SSD in stick insects has been primarily driven by positive
directional selection on female size.
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Figure 1: Diversity and phylogenetic pattern of sexual size dimorphism (SSD) and sexual shape dimorphism
(SShD) in stick and leaf insects. The trees show the ancestral state reconstructions of SSD and overall SShD
on the Phasmatodean
tree. Numbered
(a) Proximate
causes of tips
SSDcorrespond to the pictures of mating pairs on the sides. Picture
1: Phryganistria sp. (Pharnaciini), photo by Rejoice Gassah (CC BY 4.0). Picture 2: Neoclides buesheri
(Necrosciinae), photo by Bruno Kneubühler (used by permission). Picture 3: Anisomorpha buprestoides
(Pseudophasmatinae), photo by Judy Gallagher (CC BY 2.0). Picture 4: Cranidium gibbosum
(Diapheromerinae), photo by Bruno Kneubühler (used by permission). Picture 5: Megacrania batesii
(Lanceocercata), photo by David White (CC BY-NC 4.0). Picture 6: Eurycantha calcarata (Lonchodinae), photo
by Romain Boisseau. Picture 7: Phyllium philippinicum (Phyllidae), photo by Romain Boisseau. Picture 8:
Oreophoetes topoense (Diapheromerinae), photo by Andreas Kay (CC BY-NC-SA 2.0).
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Figure 2: Sexual size allometry in stick insects (Phasmatodea). A. Log10 male body volume versus log10 female
body volume (mm3) with PGLS (black) and PRMA (gray) regressions shown. Colors correspond to the main
phasmid clades. B. Log10 Sexual size dimorphism (SSD) versus log10 mean body volume of males and females.
C-D. Allometric slopes β, calculated from clade-specific PGLS (C) or PRMA (D), versus phylogenetically
controlled mean SSD by major phasmid clade (see color legend in A.). The dashed lines correspond to
isometry (1:1 relationship). Associated clade-specific data can be found in Table S1.

Proximate causes of SSD. SSD was positively correlated with sex difference in development duration
and sex difference in relative growth rate (Table 1, Figure 3). The multiple-predictor PGLS further
revealed that scaled sex differences in growth rate and in duration of development had similar effect
sizes on the extent of SSD (Table 1), thus indicating that females are larger than males in phasmids
because they develop faster and for longer, with equal importance.
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Table 1: Sexual size dimorphism is caused by both sex differences in postembryonic development duration and
relative growth rate. The table presents results of three phylogenetic generalized least squares models (PGLS) -and corresponding type III ANOVA-- including sexual size dimorphism (SSD) as the response variable (log10transformed) and sexual dimorphism in duration of development (SDDD) and/or in relative growth rate
(SDRGR). SDTD and SDRGR were log10-transformed, centered on zero and scaled to unit variance. Bold
characters highlight significant effects (p<0.05).

Pagel’s 𝝀

Response

Single-predictor

0.30

log10 (SSD)

Single-predictor

0.02

log10 (SSD)

PGLS

Multiple-predictor

0.18

log10 (SSD)

Explanatory variable

Effect size (± SE)

F df1, df2

P

log10 (SDDD)

0.16 ± 0.03

30.0 1,65

<0.0001

log10 (SDRGR)

0.14 ± 0.03

18.6 1,62

0.0001

log10 (SDDD)

0.20 ± 0.02

84.1 1,60

<0.0001

log10 (SDRGR)

0.18 ± 0.02

77.4 1,60

<0.0001

interaction

-0.02 ± 0.02

0.51 1,60

0.48

Figure 3: Sex differences in duration of postembryonic development (SDDD) and relative growth rate
(SDRGR) explain sexual size dimorphism (SSD). Log10 (SSD) versus log10 (SDDD) (A) and log10 (SDRGR)
(B), with PGLS regressions shown. Details of the associated statistical tests can be found in Table 1.
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Selective drivers of variation in SSD. Single and multiple predictor PGLS models showed that
female reproductive output (fecundity) was positively related to both female and male size, but not to
SSD (Table S2, Figure 4A-D), thereby rejecting hypothesis I. Female fecundity alone explained 67%
of the variation in female volume and 51% of the variation in male volume, but 0% of the interspecific
variation in SSD (Table S2), after accounting for phylogenetic relatedness. This result seems
contradictory with the previous finding that female-biased SSD in phasmids resulted from historically
stronger positive selection on females. Therefore, it suggests that fecundity selection and overall
positive selection on female size has driven an average female-biased SSD in phasmids but that
variation in SSD around that average cannot be explained by variation in female fecundity, suggesting
that other factors may be at play.
Both model types also showed that mating system significantly affected male but not female
size, thus affecting SSD (Table S2, Figure 4I-L). These findings supported hypothesis II and were
consistent with our predictions: guarding males are larger than non-guarding searching males and
monogamous males. Mating system alone explained 0% of the variation in female volume and 5% of
the variation in male volume, but 29% of the variation in SSD (Table S2), after accounting for
phylogenetic relatedness.
We did not find any correlation between climate and male or female body volume or SSD
(Table S2, Figure 4E-H), suggesting that ecological selection resulting from limited food availability
or growing season length did not account for species differences in SSD.
Single predictor models revealed that males and females were significantly larger in species
where only males are able to fly (Table S2, Figure 4M), which went against our prediction that flightcapable males would be smaller than flightless ones. Nevertheless, this effect was stronger in females
than males resulting in a significantly higher SSD in species with flight capable males and flightless
females (Table S2, Figure 4N), which was consistent with our original predictions. Flight dimorphism
alone explained 9% of the variation in female volume, 4% of the variation in male volume, and 5% of
the variation in SSD (Table S2), after accounting for phylogenetic relatedness. Our multiple predictor
models similarly revealed that species with flying males and flightless females were more dimorphic
than species with both sexes being flightless (Table S2, Figure 4P). However, they showed that this
difference in SSD was mainly caused by flight-capable males being smaller in species with only males
able to fly and not by females being larger (Table S2, Figure 4O), thus agreeing with our predictions.
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Species with both sexes able to fly, for which we predicted a reduced size of males and females and a
low SSD, did not differ from other categories in any of the models probably owing to a reduced sample
size (n= 18 species, only including 9 with sufficient data to be included in the multiple predictor
models).
Single predictor models showed that species dwelling in higher vegetation strata had a higher
SSD, owing to a stronger effect on female than male size (Table S2, Figure 4Q-R). Habitat alone
explained 16% of the variation in female volume, 8% of the variation in male volume and 7% of the
variation in SSD (Table S2), after accounting for phylogenetic relatedness. In contrast, multiple
predictor models did not show any significant effect of habitat on male or female volume or SSD. This
may be partly explained by the correlation between habitat and flight dimorphism as volant forms
(especially in males) are more commonly found higher up in the vegetation.
In the multiple predictor models including female volume, male volume and SSD as response
variables, the variance explained by both phylogeny and predictors was higher (R2full (SSD)= 0.43, R2full
(female volume)= 0.82, R2full (SSD)= 0.75) than that explained by the predictors alone (R2fixed (SSD)=
0.40, R2fixed (female volume)= 0.76, R2fixed (SSD)= 0.71, Table S2). But most of the variation was
explained by fixed effects alone and not by phylogenetic relationships per se. This suggests that body
size is quite phylogenetically labile.
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Figure 4: Ultimate predictors of male and female body size and sexual size dimorphism (SSD). Results of single
predictor (left columns, sample size indicated below each predictor) and multiple predictor (right columns, n=71
species) PGLS models are presented. Log10 male body volume (blue, mm3), log10 female body volume (red,
mm3) and log10 SSD (black) are shown versus log10 female fecundity (i.e., lifetime reproductive output) (A-D),
climate PC1 (E-H), mating system (I-L), flight dimorphism (M-P) and habitat (Q-T). PGLS regressions with
significant slopes are shown for continuous predictors (𝛽 ≠ 0, p <0.05) (A-H). Estimated marginal means (±
standard error) for each group are shown for categorical predictors (I-T). Significant pairwise group differences
(assessed using the Holm correction) are shown. Asterisks indicate significant slopes/group differences (*: p
<0.05; **: p<0.01, ***: p<0.001). Corresponding statistical analyses can be found in Table S2.

Selective drivers of variation in SShD. While single predictor models showed significant effects of
mating system, flight dimorphism and habitat on male and female body elongation (PC1)(Table S3),
multiple predictor models, accounting for the intercorrelation between predictors, only found a
significant effect of mating system on PC1 in males and consequently on SShDelongation (Figure 5A-J,
Table S3). Guarding males, whether they only temporarily guard females or guard them for their
lifetime, tended to be stockier and less elongated than purely searching males, resulting in the most
dimorphic overall body silhouettes being found in species with searching males and sedentary females.
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In the multiple predictor models including female PC1, male PC1 and SSDelongation as response
variables, the variance explained by both phylogeny and predictors was higher (R2full (SSD)= 0.37, R2full
(female volume)= 0.55, R2full (SSD)= 0.59) than that explained by the predictors alone (R2fixed (SSD)=
0.09, R2fixed (female volume)= 0.45, R2fixed (SSD)= 0.34, Table S2). Here, the part of the variance
explained by phylogeny was higher than for body size suggesting that body elongation is more
phylogenetically conserved.
Similarly, single predictor models suggested a significant effect of mating system, flight
dimorphism and habitat on male and female relative wing size (PC2)(Table S4), but multiple predictor
models only found a significant effect of flight dimorphism (Figure 5K-T, Table S4). As expected,
flying males and females had relatively larger wings than non-flying ones. Consequently, dimorphism
in wing size was much greater in species where only males can fly. Finally, one of our multiple predictor
models found a significant effect of climate on female PC2. It suggested that, after accounting for the
other factors, females have relatively shorter wings in more tropical macrohabitats (i.e., with higher net
primary productivity).
In the multiple predictor models including female PC2, male PC2 and SSDwings as response
variables, the variance explained by both phylogeny and predictors was sometimes lower (R2full (SSD)=
0.68, R2full (female volume)= 0.86, R2full (SSD)= 0.82) than that explained by the predictors alone (R2fixed
(SSD)= 0.63, R2fixed (female volume)= 0.93, R2fixed (SSD)= 0.87, Table S2). This clearly suggests that
relative wing size is not phylogenetically conserved and varies substantially between sister taxa.
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Figure 5: Ultimate predictors of male and female body elongation (PC1) and relative wing size (PC2), and
associated sexual shape dimorphism (SShD elongation and SShD wings). Results of multiple predictor PGLS
models (n= 69 species) are presented. Male (blue) and female (red) body PC1, SShD elongation (A-J), male (blue)
and female (red) body PC2 and SShD wings (K-T) are shown versus log10 female fecundity (i.e., lifetime
reproductive output) (A-B, K-L), Climate PC1 (C-D, M-N), Mating system (E-F, E-P), Fight dimorphism
(G-H, Q-R) and habitat (I-J, S-T). Significant slope coefficients are shown for continuous predictors (𝛽 ≠
0, p <0.05) (A-D, K-N). Estimated marginal means (± standard error) for each group are shown for
categorical predictors (E-J, O-T). Significant pairwise group differences (assessed using the Holm
correction) are shown. Asterisks indicate significant slopes/group differences (*: p <0.05; **: p<0.01, ***:
p<0.001). Corresponding statistical analyses can be found in Table S3-S4.
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Discussion
The stick and leaf insects (Phasmatodea) display breathtaking interspecific variability in overall body
size and in the extent and nature of sexual dimorphism. Here we tested three alternative hypotheses
for the evolution of species differences in sexual dimorphism in both body size (SSD) and shape
(SShD): (I) fecundity selection favoring larger and thicker females, (II) sexual selection favoring larger
and stockier males, and (III) ecological variables differentially affecting male and female body size and
shape. We show that positive selection on female size (likely stemming from fecundity selection) has
been the primary historical driver of female-biased SSD in phasmids. However, in contrast with other
studied female-biased taxa (e.g., amphibians (Monroe et al., 2015), fishes (Horne et al., 2020)),
fecundity selection does not appear to have driven contemporary species differences in sexual
dimorphism in these insects (rejecting hypothesis I). Instead, interspecific patterns of SSD and SShD
likely resulted from selection acting on the males, either sexual selection (species differences in mating
system, supporting hypothesis II) or ecological selection related to flight capability (supporting
hypothesis III). Consequently we propose that (1) positive selection on female size has been the main
historical driver of female-biased SSD in stick insects and that fecundity selection consistently favors
larger female sizes across taxa but that (2) contemporary variation around the average female-biased
SSD is mainly caused by selection acting on male size, whose magnitude and direction may be more
variable across species.
Directional selection for larger female size is most often expected to result from the positive
correlation between body size and fecundity (Fairbairn, 1997; Pincheira-Donoso and Hunt, 2017).
Accordingly, we found a strong and positive correlation between female lifetime reproductive output
and female size across stick insects (Figure 4A). However and contrary to our expectations, variation
in female fecundity was not correlated with variation in SSD (Figure 4B), in contrast with other
female-biased systems including fishes (Horne et al., 2020) and amphibians (Monroe et al., 2015). While
we cannot predict the magnitude of SSD based on female fecundity, it is still likely a major factor
maintaining large female sizes and driving SSD. Indeed, our data from 10 major phasmid clades
showed that the magnitude of SSD of a clade increases as females become more size-variant than
males (i.e., lower 𝛽, Figure 2C-D). Consistent with predictions from quantitative genetic theory (De
Lisle and Rowe, 2013; Zeng, 1988), this pattern suggests that directional selection acting on female size
played a major role in generating hypoallometry (β < 1) and female-biased SSD in stick insects. In
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other words, this implies that positive selection on female size, rather than negative selection on male
size, may have been the prominent driver of species size and female-biased SSD in phasmids.
Therefore, the intensity of fecundity selection may not vary substantially across species and, while
strong fecundity selection may have historically driven the evolution of much larger females, deviations
observed today from the average female-biased SSD end up being mostly explained by variation in
selective pressures acting on male size. Indeed, we start seeing males and females of comparable sizes
(but never reaching male-biased SSD or monomorphism) only when pressures favoring larger male
sizes become relatively intense, as exemplified by the weapon-bearing thorny devil stick insects. Unlike
most other stick insect species, the relatively large male thorny devil stick insects (Eurycantha spp.)
harbor extremely enlarged hindlegs that they use in violent combats with rival males over females or
territories (Boisseau et al., 2020). Here, we found that female E. calcarata are only 1.34 times larger than
males, relative to a phylogenetically-corrected average of 3.96 across all phasmids. We however
recognize that the intensity of fecundity selection in a given taxa would be better quantified as the
taxon-specific slope of the scaling relationship between female reproductive output and body size
(Horne et al., 2020). Ultimately, our results suggest that although selection acting on male size best
predicts variation in SSD in phasmids, fecundity selection acting on female size was likely the primary
driver of the ubiquitous female-biased SSD seen in the group.
Our analyses pointed out to mating system (i.e., sexual selection intensity) and flight capacity
as being the best predictors of variation in the extent of SSD and SShD across phasmids. In species
where males do not typically stay with a female for extended periods of time, male reproductive success
is likely determined by their searching and locomotor performance, which are predicted to be enhanced
with smaller sizes (Boisseau et al., 2020; Boisseau et al., 2022; Herberstein et al., 2017; Kelly, 2020;
Kelly et al., 2008). Consistently, males of such species are relatively smaller and slenderer (Figure 4IL & 5E-F), even after accounting for their flight capacity. This suggests that even walking males may
benefit from being smaller, maybe owing to a higher substrate attachment performance (Boisseau et
al., 2022) or a lower energy need which would translate in a lower need to allocate time to foraging
relative to mate searching (i.e., “Ghiselin–Reiss small-male hypothesis”(Blanckenhorn et al., 1995;
Ghiselin, 1974; Reiss, 1989)). In contrast, species in which males search for and subsequently guard
females have relatively larger and stockier males (Figure 4I-L & 5E-F). In such species, the postcopulatory mate guarding behavior of males suggests a high risk of sperm competition and a higher
likelihood of one-on-one male encounters and physical contests (Boisseau et al., 2020; Sivinski, 1979).
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In the prairie walkingstick (Diapheromera velii, Diapheromerinae) and other similar mate guarding
systems, the largest and strongest males are almost invariably more successful at interrupting and
displacing other guarding males and, when guarding themselves, are better able to resist takeovers (BelVenner and Venner, 2006; Borgia, 1980; Knox and Scott, 2006; Sivinski, 1979). Although male
reproductive success is likely dependent on guarding ability in these species, in most cases, those males
still extensively search for scattered females (Myers et al., 2015; Sivinski, 1977), and consequently their
body morphology likely reflects the balance between selective pressures stemming from both searching
and fighting (Kelly, 2014). The relative importance of these two factors may vary between species and
also temporarily and spatially with the operational sex ratio and the relative densities of males and
females (Kelly, 2015; Myers et al., 2015; Schöfl and Taborsky, 2002; Simmons et al., 2020). A more
detailed quantification of the relative importance of searching and guarding would be desirable to
better quantify variation in sexual selection intensity. Finally, monogamous males which stay on the
back of a female for most of their lifetime exhibit much smaller sizes but a similar body shape
compared to their respective females (Figure 4I-L & 5E-F). By staying in copula for very long periods
of time, these males’ body essentially acts as a sperm plug insuring exclusive paternity of the female’s
offspring. Thus, the reproductive interests of the two sexes should align and therefore selection should
favor male traits —e.g., small body sizes— that help reduce the handicap of carrying its mate for the
female. Dwarfed males may also benefit from lessening the disruption of camouflage while riding
females and from keeping their maintenance cost to a minimum. Direct physical combat from
intruding solitary rivals may be infrequent as solitary males approaching already coupled pairs have
been observed to simply withdraw in such systems (e.g., Anisomorpha buprestoides, Pseudophasmatinae
(Gunning, 1987)), suggesting a high owner’s advantage and a low probability of takeovers potentially
relieving selection for physical strength and larger sizes.
Differences in flight abilities between sexes was also a significant predictor of the magnitude
of SSD and, unsurprisingly, SShDwings. Indeed, after accounting for confounding factors such as mating
system, flight appeared to favor smaller body sizes and relatively larger wings, leading to a lower wing
loading. Wing loading –i.e., body mass divided by wing area– is often a good predictor of flight speed,
wing beat frequency and therefore flight cost. Flapping animals with a high wing loading must fly fast
to generate enough lift to stay in the air while animals with a low wing loading can fly slowly and
inexpensively and benefit from an increased maneuverability (Biewener and Patek, 2018; Le Roy et al.,
2019). Stick and leaf insects are slow fliers for which a higher wing loading translate into a reduced
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climbing ability and maneuverability in flight, and therefore a reduced flight performance and capability
(Boisseau et al., 2022; Zeng et al., 2020). Wings in stick insects can also be used in other contexts
unrelated to flight including parachuting and predator deterrence through threatening displays of
showy colorations. We could have expected flightless but winged species living in high vegetation
layers to harbor relatively larger wings to slow down hypothetical falls, even if they cannot actively fly.
But no other factor except flight capacity affected relative wing size.
Our data shows that female size is overall more variable than male size (𝛽 < 1) across
Phasmatodea and that SSD increases with species size, thereby supporting the inverse of Rensch’s rule.
In addition, clade-specific allometries were never significantly hyperallometric and therefore never
followed Rensch’s rule (Table S1). These results are generally consistent with other groups with femalebiased SSD, such as various insects (Blanckenhorn et al., 2007a) (including a previous study on stick
insects using body length as body size metric (Sivinski, 1979; Sivinski and Dodson, 1992)), birds (Webb
and Freckleton, 2007) and fishes (Horne et al., 2020).
SSD can arise from sex differences in post-embryonic development time and/or growth rate.
The relative contributions of each of these proximate mechanisms has already received some attention,
especially in insects (Blanckenhorn et al., 2007b; Teder, 2014; Teder et al., 2021) and fishes (Horne et
al., 2020). We found that, in stick insects, species with the greatest relative difference in development
time and in relative growth rate between sexes were the most size dimorphic. Females developed faster
and for longer than males, both mechanisms conjointly generating female-biased SSD with nearly equal
importance. Protandry –i.e., males maturing earlier than females– is ubiquitous in stick insects with
only 3 out of 67 species with development time data exhibiting negligible differences in development
duration. It is also the most common pattern of sex difference in development time in insects, and its
evolution appears to be mainly driven as a by-product of the evolution of SSD (Teder et al., 2021).
Nevertheless, it may still be advantageous for male stick insects to mature earlier. In taxa with discrete
and nonoverlapping generations in seasonal environments (e.g., Timema, Diapheromera, Bacillus), males
maturing early may have a mating advantage (Allen et al., 2011; Teder et al., 2021; Wiklund and
Fagerström, 1977). For instance, early male maturation may be beneficial in systems where males guard
pre-mature females (e.g., Orthomeria kangi, Aschiphasmatinae (Vallotto et al., 2016)) or where males pair
with females for a very long time and, as discussed above, are unlikely to be overthrown by rivals once
anchored (e.g., Anisomorpha buprestoides, Pseudophasmatinae (Gunning, 1987)). But such advantage
should disappear in species with overlapping generations where mature females are continuously
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available, as is the case for a lot of rainforest species. It should finally be noted that stick insects are
generally sedentary and, despite some remarkable adaptations to dispersal (notably in the eggs
(O’Hanlon et al., 2020)), may be at risk of inbreeding depression. Males maturing earlier, and
sometimes dying before their sisters even reach maturity, may avoid this risk (Wiklund and Fagerström,
1977).

Conclusion
To date, the majority of large-scale comparative analyses investigating the extent to which SSD is
driven by selection for increased size in males versus females, have consistently found correlation
between the extent of SSD and the intensity of sexual selection acting on male size (Horne et al., 2020;
Lislevand et al., 2009; Monroe et al., 2015; Serrano-Meneses and Székely, 2006), but, interestingly, have
rarely offered support for the often-evoked fecundity selection hypothesis. However, our study
exemplifies that, while variation in SSD may not be predictable based only on variation in female
fecundity, it does not mean it is irrelevant to the evolution of SSD. Allometric patterns of SSD in stick
insects suggest that positive selection on female size has been the most important historical driver of
female-biased SSD in the group. Thus it suggests that fecundity may consistently favor larger female
sizes across taxa but that variation around the average SSD is mainly caused by selection acting on
male size, whose magnitude and direction may be more variable across species. By combining
descriptions of allometric patterns of SSD and analyses of the effects of proximate and ultimate
predictors on SSD and SShD, we hope our study can serve as a methodological template for future
studies investigating the diversity of sexual dimorphism in other groups.
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Table S1: Clade-specific phylogenetically corrected mean SSD and allometric slope (calculated using a pRMA
or PGLS) between log10 male and female body volume, and associated 95% confidence intervals.
Clade
Aschiphasmatinae
Diapheromerinae
Pseudophasmatinae +
Agathemeridae
Heteropteryginae
African/Malagasy/
European clade
Phylliinae
Necrosciinae
Lonchodinae
Palophinae +
Cladomorphinae
Pharnaciini + Clitumninae
+ Pachymorphinae
Stephanacridini +
Lanceocercata

Nspecies

RMA slope

RMA 95% CI

PGLS slope

PGLS 95% CI

Mean SSD

6

1.06

0.33-1.80

0.85

0.22-1.47

3.31

14

0.73

0.45-1.00

0.62

0.37-0.86

5.45

19

1.26

0.99-1.54

1.03

0.76-1.30

3.06

17

0.80

0.66-0.94

0.82

0.72-0.93

3.77

15

0.97

0.77-1.17

1.01

0.88-1.15

3.80

6

1.06

0.63-1.49

1.05

0.89-1.20

4.51

18

1.13

0.75-1.51

0.92

0.61-1.24

4.54

23

1.18

0.94-1.43

1.11

0.93-1.30

3.77

12

0.86

0.62-1.09

0.80

0.61 - 0.99

4.70

16

0.91

0.61-1.20

0.79

0.65-0.92

4.72

46

0.97

0.80-1.14

0.71

0.59-0.83

5.24

Table S2: Ultimate predictors of variation in female and male volume and SSD. The table presents results of single
and multiple predictor PGLS models. The most likely value of Pagel’s lambda (phylogenetic signal) is presented along
with ANOVA outputs (using marginal sum of squares obtained by deleting a term from the model at a time) and either
estimated effect sizes or post-hoc pairwise comparisons between estimated marginal means using the Holm method
to account for multiple testing, respectively for continuous or categorical explanatory variables. The proportions of
the variance explained by the full model R2full (phylogeny + fixed effects) and explained by fixed effects alone R2fixed
(after accounting for phylogeny) are also reported.
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#
predictors
1

𝛌

R2full

R2fixed

0.42

0.77

0.67

F1,88 = 185.8

<.0001

0.41 ± 0.03

0.57

0.68

0.51

F1,88 = 94.9

<.0001

0.35 ± 0.04

0

0

0

F1,88 = 2.31

0.13

0.043 ± 0.03

log10 female volume
log10 male volume
log10 SSD
log10 female volume

log10 Female
reproductive output
log10 Female
reproductive output
log10 Female
reproductive output
Climate PC1
Climate PC1
Climate PC1
Mating system

0.99
0.99
0.69
0.95

0.54
0.49
0.21
0.48

0.01
0
0
0

F1,194 = 3.38
F1,194 = 1.17
F1,194 = 0.85
F2,98 = 1.13

0.07
0.28
0.36
0.33

log10 male volume

Mating system

0.96

0.44

0.05

F2,98 = 3.47

0.035

log10 SSD

Mating system

0.60

0.38

0.29

F2,98 = 21.36

<.0001

log10 female volume

Flight dimorphism

0.98

0.58

0.09

F2,193 = 10.6

<.0001

log10 male volume

Flight dimorphism

0.98

0.52

0.04

F2,193 = 5.17

0.006

log10 SSD

Flight dimorphism

0.52

0.21

0.05

F2,193 = 5.95

0.003

log10 female volume

Habitat

0.97

0.62

0.16

F2,192 = 19.0

<.0001

log10 male volume

Habitat

0.98

0.54

0.08

F2,192 = 9.67

0.0001

log10 SSD

Habitat

0.52

0.23

0.07

F2,192 = 8.62

0.0003

log10 female volume

log10 Female
reproductive output
Climate PC1
Mating system

0.31

0.82

0.76

F1,62 = 137.3

<.0001

0.065 ± 0.036
0.037 ± 0.034
0.023 ± 0.025
Search – Guard = 0.11 ± 0.08, p = 0.62
Search – Mono = 0.17 ± 0.14, p = 0.62
Guard – Mono = 0.06 ± 0.14, p = 0.65
Search - Guard = -0.12± 0.08, p = 0.24
Search – Mono = 0.22 ± 0.14, p = 0.24
Guard – Mono = 0.34 ± 0.14, p = 0.04
Search - Guard = 0.30 ± 0.05, p <.0001
Search – Mono = -0.05 ± 0.09, p = 0.54
Guard – Mono = -0.36 ± 0.09, p = 0.0002
Male only – None = 0.31 ± 0.07, p <.0001
Male only – Both = 0.22 ± 0.11, p = 0.08
None – Both = -0.09 ± 0.09, p = 0.34
Male only – None = 0.21 ± 0.07, p = 0.005
Male only – Both = 0.18 ± 0.10, p = 0.15
None – Both = -0.02 ± 0.091, p = 0.77
Male only – None = 0.17 ± 0.05, p = 0.002
Male only – Both = 0.10 ± 0.08, p = 0.50
None – Both = -0.08 ± 0.08, p = 0.50
Ground - Shrub = -0.11 ± 0.06, p = 0.06
Ground – Canopy = -0.55 ± 0.09, p <.0001
Shrub – Canopy = -0.44 ± 0.08, p <.0001
Ground - Shrub = -0.02 ± 0.06, p = 0.69
Ground – Canopy = -0.37 ± 0.09, p = 0.0001
Shrub – Canopy = -0.35 ± 0.08, p = 0.0001
Ground - Shrub = -0.09 ± 0.05, p = 0.05
Ground – Canopy = -0.26 ± 0.06, p = 0.0002
Shrub – Canopy = -0.16 ± 0.06, p = 0.01
0.44 ± 0.04

F1,62 = 1.76
F2,62 = 2.69

0.19
0.08

Flight dimorphism

F2,62 = 0.95

0.39

Habitat

F2,62 = 1.07

0.35

F1,62 = 104.5

<.0001

F1,62 = 0.08
F2,62 = 10.9

0.78
0.0001

Flight dimorphism

F2,62 = 2.90

0.06

Habitat

F2,62 = 0.12

0.88

F1,62 = 0.06

0.81

F1,62 = 2.03
F2,62 = 9.83

0.16
0.0002

Flight dimorphism

F2,62 = 3.38

0.04

Habitat

F2,62 = 1.99

0.15

Response

Predictor

log10 female volume
log10 male volume
log10 SSD

1

1

1

1

5

5

5

log10 male volume

log10 SSD

log10 Female
reproductive output
Climate PC1
Mating system

log10 Female
reproductive output
Climate PC1
Mating system

0.16

0.26

0.75

0.43

0.71

0.40

Fdf1,df2

P

Effect size ± Standard Error (continuous)
OR
Post-hoc pairwise tests (Holm) (categorical)

-0.05 ± 0.04
Search – Guard = 0.03 ± 0.06, p = 0.61
Search – Mono = 0.22 ± 0.10, p = 0.08
Guard – Mono = 0.19 ± 0.09, p = 0.08
Male only – None = -0.01 ± 0.08, p = 0.89
Male only – Both = -0.14 ± 0.11, p = 0.58
None – Both = -0.13 ± 0.10, p = 0.58
Ground - Shrub = -0.05 ± 0.07, p = 0.60
Ground – Canopy = -0.14 ± 0.09, p = 0.45
Shrub – Canopy = -0.09 ± 0.08, p = 0.59
0.43 ± 0.04
-0.01 ± 0.04
Search – Guard = -0.13 ± 0.07, p = 0.09
Search – Mono = 0.34 ± 0.11, p = 0.006
Guard – Mono = 0.47 ± 0.10, p = 0.0001
Male only – None = -0.17 ± 0.09, p = 0.14
Male only – Both = -0.24 ± 0.12, p = 0.14
None – Both = -0.07 ± 0.12, p = 0.56
Ground - Shrub = 0.009 ± 0.09, p = 1
Ground – Canopy = -0.037 ± 0.11, p = 1
Shrub – Canopy = -0.046 ± 0.09, p = 1
0.009 ± 0.04
-0.055 ± 0.04
Search – Guard = 0.19 ± 0.06, p = 0.009
Search – Mono = -0.16 ± 0.10, p = 0.10
Guard – Mono = -0.35 ± 0.09, p = 0.0007
Male only – None = 0.20 ± 0.08, p = 0.04
Male only – Both = 0.15 ± 0.10, p = 0.31
None – Both = -0.04 ± 0.10, p = 0.66
Ground - Shrub = -0.13 ± 0.07, p = 0.23
Ground – Canopy = -0.17 ± 0.09, p = 0.23
Shrub – Canopy = -0.04 ± 0.08, p = 0.62
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Table S3: Ultimate predictors of variation in female and male body elongation (PC1) and SShDelongation. The table presents
results of single and multiple predictor PGLS models. The most likely value of Pagel’s lambda (phylogenetic signal) is
presented along with ANOVA outputs (using marginal sum of squares obtained by deleting a term from the model at a
time) and either estimated effect sizes or post-hoc pairwise comparisons between estimated marginal means using the Holm
method to account for multiple testing, respectively for continuous or categorical explanatory variables. The proportions of
the variance explained by the full model R2full (phylogeny + fixed effects) and explained by fixed effects alone R2fixed (after
accounting for phylogeny) are also reported.
# predictors

Response

1

1

1

R2full

R2fixed

0.95

0.47

0.01

F1,85 = 2.14

0.14

-0.36 ± 0.25

0.96

0.50

0.03

F1,85 = 3.34

0.07

-0.49 ± 0.27

0.93

0.33

0

F1,85 = 0.20

0.65

-0.06 ± 0.12

0.96
0.96
0.75

0.59
0.63
0.29

0
0
0

F1,184 = 1.10
F1,184 = 0.34
F1,184 = 0.96

0.29
0.56
0.33

-0.09 ± 0.09
-0.05 ± 0.09
0.04 ± 0.04
Search – Guard = 2.74 ± 0.38, p <.0001
Search – Mono = 3.22 ± 0.73, p = 0.0001
Guard – Mono = 0.48 ± 0.69, p = 0.48
Search - Guard = 2.65 ± 0.43, p <.0001
Search – Mono = 4.02 ± 0.78, p <.0001
Guard – Mono = 1.37 ± 0.73, p = 0.06
Search - Guard = 0.25 ± 0.22, p = 0.28
Search – Mono = 1.11 ± 0.40, p = 0.02
Guard – Mono = 0.87 ± 0.38, p = 0.05
Male only – None = 0.40 ± 0.41, p = 0.32
Male only – Both = -1.77 ± 0.63, p = 0.01
None – Both = -2.17 ± 0.55, p = 0.0003
Male only – None = 0.70 ± 0.43, p = 0.20
Male only – Both = -0.78 ± 0.69, p = 0.26
None – Both = -1.49 ± 0.63, p = 0.06
Male only – None = 0.25 ± 0.19, p = 0.24
Male only – Both = 0.72 ± 0.32, p = 0.07
None – Both = 0.47 ± 0.30, p = 0.24
Ground - Shrub = -1.95 ± 0.34, p <.0001
Ground – Canopy = -1.62 ± 0.54, p = 0.006
Shrub – Canopy = 0.33 ± 0.50, p = 0.52
Ground - Shrub = -1.84 ± 0.36, p <.0001
Ground – Canopy = -1.77 ± 0.56, p = 0.004
Shrub – Canopy = 0.07 ± 0.53, p = 0.89
Ground - Shrub = 0.03 ± 0.18, p = 0.88
Ground – Canopy = -0.27 ± 0.25, p = 0.63
Shrub – Canopy = -0.30 ± 0.24, p = 0.63

Mating system

1

0.57

0.36

F2,95 = 27.7

<.0001

Male PC1

Mating system

0.97

0.65

0.32

F2,95 = 23.4

<.0001

SShDelongation

Mating system

0.88

0.35

0.06

F2,95 = 3.96

0.02

Female PC1

Flight dimorphism

0.99

0.59

0.07

F2,183 = 7.82

0.0006

Male PC1

Flight dimorphism

0.97

0.64

0.03

F2,183 = 3.56

0.03

SShDelongation

Flight dimorphism

0.75

0.30

0.02

F2,183 = 2.67

0.07

Female PC1

Habitat

0.97

0.65

0.14

F2,182 = 16.48

<.0001

Male PC1

Habitat

0.96

0.68

0.12

F2,182 = 13.40

<.0001

SShDelongation

Habitat

0.76

0.29

0

F2,182 = 0.82

0.44

F1,60 = 0.51

0.48

-0.20 ± 0.28

F1,60 = 1.88

0.18

F2,60 = 3.27

0.04

Flight dimorphism

F2,60 = 1.07

0.35

Habitat

F2,60 = 1.75

0.18

-0.21 ± 0.15
Search – Guard = 1.28 ± 0.57, p = 0.08
Search – Mono = 1.93 ± 0.85, p = 0.08
Guard – Mono = 0.66 ± 0.70, p = 0.36
Male only – None = 0.15 ± 0.71, p = 0.84
Male only – Both = -1.14 ± 0.95, p = 0.48
None – Both = -1.28 ± 0.89, p = 0.47
Ground - Shrub = -0.62 ± 0.57, p = 0.40
Ground – Canopy = -1.56 ± 0.83, p = 0.20
Shrub – Canopy = -0.94 ± 0.72, p = 0.40

F1,60 = 0.51

0.48

-0.24 ± 0.34

F1,60 = 3.40

0.07

F2,60 = 7.78

0.001

Flight dimorphism

F2,60 = 0.07

0.93

Habitat

F2,60 = 1.35

0.27

-0.33 ± 0.18
Search – Guard = 2.04 ± 0.64, p = 0.005
Search – Mono = 3.49 ± 0.95, p = 0.015
Guard – Mono = 1.45 ± 0.81, p = 0.08
Male only – None = 0.09 ± 0.79, p = 1
Male only – Both = -0.30 ± 1.07, p = 1
None – Both = -0.39 ± 1.02, p = 1
Ground - Shrub = -0.57 ± 0.65, p = 0.47
Ground – Canopy = -1.54 ± 0.94, p = 0.32
Shrub – Canopy = -0.97 ± 0.81, p = 0.47

Mating system
Female PC1

1

0.55

0.45

log10 Female
reproductive output
Climate PC1
Mating system
5

P

Female PC1

log10 Female
reproductive output
Climate PC1

5

Fdf1,df2

Female PC1
Male PC1
SShDelongation

Male PC1
SShDelongation

1

Effect size ± SE (continuous)
OR
Post-hoc pairwise tests (Holm) (categorical)

𝛌

log10 Female
reproductive output
log10 Female
reproductive output
log10 Female
reproductive output
Climate PC1
Climate PC1
Climate PC1

Female PC1
1

Predictor

Male PC1

0.97

0.59

0.34
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log10 Female
reproductive output
Climate PC1

F1,60 = 0.32

0.57

-0.10 ± 0.17

F1,60 = 0.34

0.56

F2,60 = 5.55

0.006

Flight dimorphism

F2,60 = 1.61

0.21

Habitat

F2,60 = 0.07

0.94

-0.05 ± 0.08
Search – Guard = 0.72 ± 0.32, p = 0.05
Search – Mono = 1.53 ± 0.47, p = 0.006
Guard – Mono = 0.81 ± 0.41, p = 0.05
Male only – None = -0.05 ± 0.39, p = 0.90
Male only – Both = 0.83 ± 0.53, p = 0.27
None – Both = 0.88 ± 0.51, p = 0.27
Ground - Shrub = 0.08 ± 0.33, p = 1
Ground – Canopy = -0.04 ± 0.47, p = 1
Shrub – Canopy = -0.13 ± 0.40, p = 1

Mating system
5

SShDelongation

0.93

0.37

0.09

Table S4: Ultimate predictors of variation in female and male relative wing size (PC2) and SShDwings. The table
presents results of single and multiple predictor PGLS models. The most likely value of Pagel’s lambda (phylogenetic
signal) is presented along with ANOVA outputs (using marginal sum of squares obtained by deleting a term from the
model at a time) and either estimated effect sizes or post-hoc pairwise comparisons between estimated marginal means
using the Holm method to account for multiple testing, respectively for continuous or categorical explanatory
variables. The proportions of the variance explained by the full model R2full (phylogeny + fixed effects) and explained
by fixed effects alone R2fixed (after accounting for phylogeny) are also reported.
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# predictors
1

𝛌

R2full

R2fixed

0.69

0.24

0.02

F1,85 = 2.65

0.11

-0.26 ± 0.16

0.78

0.34

0

F1,85 = 1.28

0.26

0.24 ± 0.21

0.84

0.42

0.11

F1,85 = 12.1

0.0008

0.51 ± 0.15

Female PC2
Male PC2
SShDwings
Female PC2

log10 Female
reproductive output
log10 Female
reproductive output
log10 Female
reproductive output
Climate PC1
Climate PC1
Climate PC1
Mating system

0.83
0.88
1
0.69

0.37
0.47
0.31
0.22

0
0
0.01
0

F1,184 = 0.66
F1,184 = 0.85
F1,184 = 3.39
F2,95 = 1.04

0.42
0.36
0.07
0.36

Male PC2

Mating system

0.82

0.31

0.08

F2,95 = 5.25

0.007

SShDwings

Mating system

1

0.29

0.06

F2,95 = 4.29

0.02

Female PC2

Flight dimorphism

0.83

0.84

0.75

F2,183 = 282.1

<.0001

Male PC2

Flight dimorphism

0.95

0.88

0.78

F2,183 = 330.4

<.0001

SShDwings

Flight dimorphism

0.84

0.70

0.54

F2,183 = 110.2

<.0001

Female PC2

Habitat

0.84

0.45

0.12

F2,182 = 13.92

<.0001

Male PC2

Habitat

0.86

0.62

0.27

F2,182 = 35.7

<.0001

SShDwings

Habitat

1

0.37

0.09

F2,182 = 9.96

0.0001

Female PC2

log10 Female
reproductive output
Climate PC1
Mating system

1

0.86

0.93

F1,60 = 0.08

0.77

F1,60 = 4.89
F2,60 = 0.09

0.03
0.91

Flight dimorphism

F2,60 = 132.1

<.0001

Habitat

F2,60 = 0.15

0.86

F1,60 = 0.59

0.44

F1,60 = 1.05
F2,60 = 0.14

0.31
0.87

Flight dimorphism

F2,60 = 72.2

<.0001

Habitat

F2,60 = 0.64

0.53

F1,60 = 0.17

0.68

F1,60 = 0.32
F2,60 = 0.05

0.58
0.95

Flight dimorphism

F2,60 = 32.5

<.0001

Habitat

F2,60 = 0.47

0.63

Response

Predictor

Female PC2
Male PC2
SShDwings

1

1

1

1

5

5

5

Male PC2

SShDwings

log10 Female
reproductive output
Climate PC1
Mating system

log10 Female
reproductive output
Climate PC1
Mating system

0.99

0.38

0.82

0.68

0.87

0.63

Fdf1,df2

P

Effect size ± SE (continuous)
Post-hoc pairwise tests (Holm) (categorical)

-0.04 ± 0.05
0.05 ± 0.05
0.08 ± 0.04
Search – Guard = 0.43 ± 0.30, p = 0.46
Search – Mono = 0.21 ± 0.52, p = 1
Guard – Mono = -0.22 ± 0.51, p = 1
Search - Guard = 1.01 ± 0.35, p = 0.01
Search – Mono = 1.47 ± 0.62, p = 0.04
Guard – Mono = 0.46 ± 0.59, p = 0.44
Search - Guard = 0.49± 0.21, p = 0.04
Search – Mono = 1.01 ± 0.40, p = 0.04
Guard – Mono = 0.51 ± 0.38, p = 0.18
Male only – None = 0.59 ± 0.11, p <.0001
Male only – Both = -3.49 ± 0.18, p <.0001
None – Both = -4.08 ± 0.17, p <.0001
Male only – None = 2.50 ± 0.12, p <.0001
Male only – Both = -1.21 ± 0.20, p <.0001
None – Both = -3.71 ± 0.19, p <.0001
Male only – None = 1.97 ± 0.14, p <.0001
Male only – Both = 2.41 ± 0.24, p <.0001
None – Both = 0.44 ± 0.22, p = 0.05
Ground - Shrub = -0.75 ± 0.19, p = 0.0002
Ground – Canopy = -1.33 ± 0.27, p <.0001
Shrub – Canopy = -0.58 ± 0.26, p = 0.03
Ground - Shrub = -1.01 ± 0.21, p <.0001
Ground – Canopy = -2.49 ± 0.30, p <.0001
Shrub – Canopy = -1.49 ± 0.28, p <.0001
Ground - Shrub = -0.17 ± 0.16, p = 0.29
Ground – Canopy = -1.21 ± 0.27, p = 0.0001
Shrub – Canopy = -1.04 ± 0.26, p = 0.0002
0.02 ± 0.08
-0.10 ± 0.04
Search – Guard = 0.06 ± 0.17, p = 1
Search – Mono = 0.01 ± 0.25, p = 1
Guard – Mono = -0.05 ± 0.21, p = 1
Male only – None = 0.68 ± 0.21, p = 0.002
Male only – Both = -3.54 ± 0.28, p <.0001
None – Both = -4.22 ± 0.26, p <.0001
Ground - Shrub = -0.02 ± 0.17, p = 1
Ground – Canopy = 0.09 ± 0.24, p = 1
Shrub – Canopy = 0.11 ± 0.21, p = 1
-0.09 ± 0.12
-0.07 ± 0.07
Search – Guard = 0.08 ± 0.24, p = 1
Search – Mono = 0.19 ± 0.36, p = 1
Guard – Mono = 0.11 ± 0.30, p = 1
Male only – None = 2.75 ± 0.31, p <.0001
Male only – Both = -1.25 ± 0.41, p = 0.003
None – Both = -4.0 ± 0.38, p <.0001
Ground - Shrub = 0.001 ± 0.24, p = 1
Ground – Canopy = -0.34 ± 0.36, p = 0.81
Shrub – Canopy = -0.34 ± 0.31, p = 0.81
0.06 ± 0.14
0.03 ± 0.06
Search – Guard = -0.03 ± 0.24, p = 1
Search – Mono = 0.08 ± 0.36, p = 1
Guard – Mono = 0.11 ± 0.34, p = 1
Male only – None = 2.05 ± 0.29, p <.0001
Male only – Both = 2.54 ± 0.39, p <.0001
None – Both = 0.49 ± 0.39, p = 0.21
Ground - Shrub = -0.08 ± 0.28, p = 1
Ground – Canopy = -0.34 ± 0.37, p = 1
Shrub – Canopy = -0.26 ± 0.31, p = 1
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Figure S1: Measurements of phasmid specimens. Left: Adult female Achrioptera punctipes cliquennoisi Hennemann
& Conle 2004 (Specimen MNHN-EO-PHAS127, project RECOLNAT (ANR-11-INBS-0004), photographs
by Marion Depraetere, 2015, CC-BY-NC-ND) in dorsal and lateral view. Middle: Adult male Achrioptera
punctipes cliquennoisi Hennemann & Conle 2004 (Specimen MNHN-EO-PHAS126, project RECOLNAT (ANR11-INBS-0004), photographs by Marion Depraetere, 2015, CC-BY-NC-ND) in dorsal and lateral view. Body
perimeter was only used to calculate body circularity and was not included in the principal component analysis
described in Figure S2. Orange corresponds to body length (measured in absolute). Light blue corresponds to
body part length measurements (measured relative to body length). Black corresponds to body part width
measurements (measured relative to body length). Red corresponds to body dorsal perimeter and area (measured
relative to body length). Purple corresponds to body lateral area (measured relative to body length). Green
corresponds to wing area (measured relative to body length).
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Figure S2: Principal component analysis (PCA) summarizing body shape of males and females. A: Correlation
plot showing the extent and direction of the correlations between each principal component (PC) and the body
shape variables included (i.e., residuals of PGLS regressions against body volume). B: Proportion of the total
variance explained by each PC. C: PCA loading plot showing how strongly each characteristic influences PC1
and PC2. D: Morphospace showing PC2 against PC1 for males (blue) and females (red) of each species included.
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Figure S3: Guided landmark-based measurements of phasmid egg traits and calculation of volume, following
the method of Church et al. (2019b). Photographs show the dorsal (left) and lateral (right) view of an egg of
Eurycantha insularis Lucas, 1869 (collection F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr, used by permission). Egg length was
measured between the middle of the base of the capitulum (DL1) and the opposite pole of the egg where the
curvature of the egg margin is steepest (DL2) in dorsal view. From the segment [DL1, DL2], we built its
perpendicular bisector [DM1, DM2] (= w2). We then traced the two perpendicular bisectors of the segments
connecting the midpoint of w2 with DL1 and DL2, defining [D1Q1, D1Q2] (w1) and [D3Q1, D3Q2] (w3)
respectively. The same approach was used on the lateral picture to define h1, h2 and h3. Egg width, height and
volume were then calculated as indicated on the right.

Figure S4: Correlation between log10 egg mass and egg volume. Each point represents the average of a species.
The corresponding linear regression is shown (𝛽=0.85 ± 0.05, F1,73 = 354.6, p<.00001, R2=0.83).
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Figure S5: Principal component analysis (PCA) summarizing climatic conditions encountered by phasmid species. A:
Proportion of the total variance explained by each principal component (PC). B: PCA loading plot showing how
strongly each climatic variable influences PC1 and PC2. C: Correlation plot showing the extent and direction of the
correlations between each principal component (PC) and the climatic variables included. D: PC2 against PC1 for each
species included.

Figure S6 : Phylogenetically controlled correlation between overall SShD and SSD (PGLS regression: 𝜆 = 0.59,
F1,184 = 9.82, p = 0.002, r2 = 0.05).
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Abstract
The morphological diversity of insect eggs is astounding. Apart from the effect of some broad
ecological drivers, however, this diversity is still largely unexplained. Here, we apply phylogenetic
analyses to 200 species of stick and leaf insects (order Phasmatodea) coupled with physiological
measurements of metabolic rate and water loss to evaluate a set of hypothesized drivers of egg
diversification. We show that egg traits were most influenced by egg size and oviposition mode.
Females that bury their eggs in the soil or glue them to substrates lay relatively larger but fewer eggs.
Larger eggs exhibit longer developmental durations supported by disproportionately low metabolic
rates. In parallel, egg burial and gluing is associated with egg elongation, most likely allowing an easier
passage of these relatively large eggs through the oviduct in the slenderest species. In addition, flightless
females display a higher reproductive output and consequently lay relatively larger eggs compared to
flight-capable females. Surprisingly, local climatic conditions had only a weak effect on egg size and
shape despite strong disparities between species distributed across various ecosystems worldwide.
Overall, our results suggest that variation in life history, oviposition technique, mechanical constraints
in the female body, and flight capacity, and to a lesser extent macroclimate, underlie the morphological
diversification of stick insect eggs.
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Introduction
Insect eggs share a common set of characteristics defined by their function: they are propagules -finite packages of resources and information that support embryos as they grow from single cells into
complex individuals that hatch into free-living juveniles (Hinton, 1981). Across taxa, eggs are
recognizable as such because they share deep homologies. Egg diversity, by contrast, is more difficult
to explain. Eggs diverge enormously in size, shape, composition, structure, physiology, and duration
of development (Donoughe, 2022). What rules structure this diversity? How universal or taxon-specific
are they? These questions have a long history of study in other taxa, especially birds (Stoddard et al.,
2017), reptiles (Kratochvíl and Frynta, 2006), fish (Sargent et al., 1987), and marine invertebrates
(Marshall and Keough, 2007; Moran and McAlister, 2009), though most studies have focused just on
egg size. Below, we briefly outline three non-exclusive classes of hypotheses on the major causes of
egg diversification in insects (Church et al., 2019a).
Size, life history, and pace of life. An organism’s size can predict many other aspects of its life
history, including length of development, potential fecundity, metabolic rate, and adult lifespan. In
eggs from insect and non-insect taxa, for example, larger adults typically lay larger eggs (Blackburn,
1991; García-Barros and Munguira, 1997; Sargent et al., 1987), and large eggs typically develop more
slowly than small eggs (Balon, 1984; García-Barros & Munguira, 1997; Gillooly & Dodson, 2000;
Maino, Pirtle, & Kearney, 2017; Paine, 1985; Rahn & Ar, 1974; Steele & Steele, 1975; but for an
alternative finding on insects, see Church et al., 2019b). In addition, like scaling relationships in other
taxa and other life stages (Glazier, 2010; White and Seymour, 2005), metabolic rates of eggs scale
hypoallometrically with egg mass (Maino and Kearney, 2014). Larger adults thus tend to lay larger eggs
that develop over longer periods of time, supported by disproportionately low metabolic rates. In
addition, egg size may trade off with egg number; females have access to finite resources, and even if
they acquire nutrients in adulthood, they face the proximate problem of whether to construct smaller
numbers of larger eggs or greater numbers of smaller eggs. Egg size-number tradeoffs in insects have
been demonstrated both intraspecifically (Czesak and Fox, 2003; Gibbs et al., 2005; Koch and Meunier,
2014) and interspecifically (Berrigan, 1991; Blackburn, 1991; García-Barros, 2000).
Mechanical constraints on egg size and shape. Eggs may face strong geometric constraints on shape
as a function of size (Church et al., 2019a; Stoddard et al., 2017). For example, because eggshell
materials are costly (typically rich in protein), females laying more or larger eggs may minimize costs
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by producing more spherical eggs (Blackburn, 1991; Kratochvíl and Frynta, 2006). On the other hand,
larger eggs may need to have higher aspect ratios so that they can pass more easily through the
reproductive canal during oviposition (Blackburn, 1991; Kratochvíl and Frynta, 2006). Larger eggs may
also require higher ratios of surface area to volume, allowing them to obtain oxygen at rates high
enough to support embryonic metabolism and to minimize diffusion distances between surface and
central tissues (Woods and Hill, 2004). In addition, supporting higher metabolic rates may require
higher-conductance eggshells, which in turn can lead to higher rates of water loss (Rahn and Ar, 1974;
Woods, 2010).
Response to ecological circumstances. Egg traits may evolve in response to local suites of ecological
conditions that they experience, including: (1) patterns of predation in relation to size, placement, or
camouflage of the eggs, or as functions of the mechanical and chemical defenses that they deploy
(Eisner et al., 2000; Guerra-Grenier, 2019); (2) whether females are flight-capable or flightless
(Stoddard et al., 2017); and (3) local environmental conditions in their microsites, including whether
eggs are aquatic or aerial (Church et al., 2019a).
Church et al. (2019a) recently examined a subset of these possibilities using data on egg and
adult traits derived from literature on over 6,700 species in 526 families distributed across all extant
orders, although not all traits were available for all species. Using phylogenetic analyses, they reached
three main conclusions. First, geometric constraints on egg diversification were detectable but weak;
larger eggs, for example, tended to have higher aspect ratios. Second, larger females indeed tended to
lay larger eggs, but, contrary to other studies, those eggs did not have systematically longer
developmental periods. Third, the most important drivers of changes in egg size and shape were the
ecological circumstances of oviposition. In particular, evolutionary shifts from aerial oviposition (onto
surfaces exposed to the atmosphere) to aqueous oviposition (into water or body fluids) led to
systematic reductions in egg size and changes in shape.
Because of the large data set used, the analyses of Church et al. (2019) are uniquely
comprehensive and powerful. Nevertheless, some conclusions – e.g., that larger eggs do not take longer
to develop – are surprising and may reflect that some analyses were constrained by lack of data on
focal traits to a relatively small number of species distributed across multiple major clades of insects.
Such a situation may increase the probability that patterns in focal traits, even if present, are obscured
by other evolved differences among major clades (i.e., orders). A complementary approach would be
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to focus on individual clades with extensive sampling of species from across the group phylogeny.
Here we present such an analysis for stick and leaf insects (order Phasmatodea), which appear to have
originated in the early Cretaceous and diversified extensively following the K-T boundary (Robertson
et al., 2018; Simon et al., 2019). Worldwide there are about 3,400 described species (Brock et al., 2021),
for which we have compiled data on morphological and developmental traits of eggs and adults on
nearly 210 species from approximately 27% of the ~520 described genera.
As masters of crypsis and masquerade, stick and leaf insects show remarkably diverse body
morphologies, ranging from elongated stick-like silhouettes to robust, stocky forms (Chapter 1). They
also produce remarkably diverse eggs, which span wide ranges in size, shape and structure. Eggs of
some Heteropteryginae, for example, are among the largest produced by any insect, reaching 300 mg
and 12 mm in length in Haaniella echinata (Hennemann et al., 2016). By contrast, eggs of
Spinoparapachymorpha spinosa (Clitumninae) are only 2 mg and 1.6 mm in length (Seiler et al., 2000).
In Euphasmatodea, the evolution of a hardened egg chorion is a key innovation and may have
contributed to the group’s extreme diversification by opening up multiple routes of unusual dispersal
(O’Hanlon et al., 2020; Robertson et al., 2018). Hard shells and their associated structures can
withstand hazardous falls from the forest canopy, float for extended periods of time on sea water
(hydrochory, Kobayashi et al., 2014), bear ant-attractive capitula (analogous to plants’ eliasomes,
myrmecochory, Stanton, Dias, & O’Hanlon, 2015), and even survive passage through the guts of birds
(endozoochory, Suetsugu, Funaki, Takahashi, Ito, & Yokoyama, 2018). Accordingly, female phasmids
employ a variety of egg-laying strategies, including passively dropping or actively flicking eggs to the
forest floor, burying them in soil or other soft substrates, and gluing them to plant surfaces individually,
in groups, or inside complex ootheca (Goldberg et al., 2015; Robertson et al., 2018). Since the late
1800s (Henneguy, 1890; Severin, 1910; Sharp, 1898), biologists have suggested that the morphological
resemblance of phasmid eggs to seeds is a form of mimicry or masquerade. While this resemblance is
indeed impressive, its ecological and evolutionary significance is still largely unknown.
Owing to their extreme diversity, relatively large size, and ease of breeding in captivity, stick
insects are commonly kept as pets by amateur breeders or in classrooms, which has facilitated the
compilation of a large data set on egg size, shape and physiology (Brock, 2000; Brock and Hasenpusch,
2009; Seiler et al., 2000). We leverage this comparative data set in a phylogenetic context, along with
additional data on rates of metabolism and water loss by eggs of five of the species, to evaluate the
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relative importance of the diversifying factors proposed above. Overall, we find strong positive
associations among egg size, developmental duration, and adult characteristics such as female body
size and abdominal size. Egg size trades off with egg number. In addition, repeated evolutionary
transitions in style of oviposition, from the ancestral condition of egg flicking/dropping to more
derived conditions of gluing eggs to plants or burying them underground, are associated with increases
in egg size and increases in aspect ratio. Finally, egg size and shape appear to be associated with local
climate conditions and female flight capacity.

Methods
Phylogenetic reconstruction. For the present study, we used a phylogeny from a companion study dealing
with morphological convergence in adult female stick insects (Chapter 1), which includes a total of 314
phasmid taxa (9% of phasmid species diversity and 33% of currently recognized generic diversity) and
one embiopteran species as outgroup (i.e., from the sister clade of Phasmatodea). The phylogenetic
analyses were originally performed using genetic data from 3 nuclear (i.e., 18S rRNA, 28S rRNA and
histone subunit 3) and 4 mitochondrial genes (i.e., 12S rRNA, 16S rRNA, cytochrome-c oxidase
subunit I and II) and Bayesian inferences (BEAST2, v. 2.6.3, Bouckaert et al., 2014). The basal
backbone topology of the tree was constrained to match that of transcriptome-based studies that could
confidently infer the deep relationships between all the major clades of Phasmatodea (Simon et al.,
2019; Tihelka et al., 2020). The resulting maximum clade credibility tree was overall strongly supported
and congruent with previous phylogenetic reconstructions (Chapter 1, Bank & Bradler, 2022; Bradler,
Cliquennois, & Buckley, 2015; Robertson et al., 2018).
Egg morphology. We collected high quality photographs of eggs in dorsal and lateral view for a total
of 144 different species included in the phylogeny mainly from the egg picture database of F. Tetaert
(Office pour les insectes et leur environnement OPIE, France, retrieved from phasmatodea.fr in
August 2021) and from the published literature and other online databases (see Dataset S1 for details).
We applied the guided landmark-based methodology of Church et al. (Church et al., 2019b) to quantify
egg shape traits (Figure S1A). We used the R software (v4.1.1, R Core Team, 2021) and the package
“raster”(Hijmans, 2021), to measure egg length (L) from the base of the operculum to the posterior
end of the egg, and width and height along three different latitudinal lines at ¼, ½ and ¾ (respectively
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w1, w2, w3 and h1, h2, h3) of the egg longitudinal axis (Figure S1A). Egg width (w) and height (h) were
considered as the maximum values of w1, w2, w3 and h1, h2, h3 respectively. Egg volume was then
estimated using the equation for the volume of an ellipsoid (

=
>

𝑙𝑤ℎ ). We verified the relevance of

using this estimate of volume as our measure of egg size by regressing egg volume on egg mass (after
log10-transformation) for species where that information could be collected (n = 76 species, see Dataset
S1 for details). We found a strong correlation between the two (𝛽 =0.87 ± 0.04, p<0.0001, R2=0.84,
Figure S2) and therefore chose to use egg volume as our measure of egg size as it was available for
more taxa (n=144 species). Egg surface area (SA) was calculated as the surface area of an ellipsoid
using the approximate formula:

..:

𝑆𝐴 = 4𝜋 P
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To characterize egg shape variation while controlling for size, we performed a phylogenetic
Principal Component Analysis (pPCA, R function: “R package”; phyl.pca: “phytools” (Revell, 2012))
including L, w1, w2, w3, h1, h2 and h3, but original values were substituted with residuals calculated from
a phylogenetically-corrected generalized least-squares (PGLS) regression against egg volume (gls:
“nlme” and “ape” (Paradis and Schliep, 2019; Pinheiro et al., 2021), lambda=’ML’).
Adult female morphology. To quantify adult female size, we used data on adult female volume
originally collected in a previous study (n = 212 species) (Chapter 1), which estimated female body
volume as an ellipsoid using the average body length, width and height of a species. Original
measurements were obtained from digital images of live and dried specimens. In this study, we also
used the species average width of the female’s ninth tergite (i.e., width the ninth abdominal dorsal
plate) as it roughly corresponds to the location of the oviduct, from which eggs emerge during
oviposition (Arai and Yago, 2015) and whose diameter may mechanically constrain egg morphology.
Ecological variables. Using primarily the dataset assembled by Robertson et al., (2018), we classified
egg oviposition strategies into three categories: females drop or flick eggs to the ground from higher
up in the local canopy, bury eggs into soil or other soft substrates, or glue eggs to substrate (including
eggs encased in a ootheca) We then mapped oviposition strategies onto the phylogeny and ran an
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ancestral state reconstruction using stochastic character mapping (make.simmap: “phytools”). We
calculated the transition matrix using MCMC and assumed different transition between all states
(model “ARD”). We subsequently simulated and summarized 1,000 stochastic character maps to
obtain posterior probabilities for each state at each node.
Female flight capacity was classified as either flight-capable (including gliding) or flightless
(including parachuting) using the dataset compiled in a previous study (Chapter 2)(n = 214 species).
We also used the climate data gathered in the same dataset (Chapter 2, n = 214 species). These
data were collected for each species based on current geographic distribution and corresponded to
climate conditions experienced at the most central location of the range where the species have been
collected (using the collection location of type specimens) or observed (using observations on
iNaturalist, available from https://www.inaturalist.org. accessed July 2021). The dataset included
annual mean temperature, mean diurnal range (i.e., mean of monthly (maximum - minimum
temperature)), temperature seasonality (i.e., standard deviation × 100), annual temperature range (i.e.,
maximum temperature of warmest month - minimum temperature of coldest month), annual
precipitation, precipitation seasonality (i.e., coefficient of variation) from worldclim (Fick and Hijmans,
2017). The dataset also comprised the length of the growing period (number of days during a year
when temperatures are above 5°C and precipitation exceeds half the potential evapotranspiration,
available from https://data.apps.fao.org/map/catalog (van Velthuizen et al., 2007)), net primary
production of biomass (grams of dry matter per m2 per year; Climate Research Unit, Univ. of East
Anglia, period 1976-2000, FAO Map Catalog, available from https://data.apps.fao.org/map/catalog),
and total annual growing degree days (a measure of the annual amount of thermal energy available for
plant and insect growth; Climate Research Unit, Univ. of East Anglia, available from
https://sage.nelson.wisc.edu/data-and-models). We then ran a principal component analysis to
summarize climatic variation across the geographic distribution of phasmids (prcomp: “stats”). We kept
the first two axes of the PCA (climate PC1 and PC2, respectively, explaining 56% and 17% of the total
variation) to quantify climatic variation between species (Figure S3). Climate PC1 reflected tropical
versus temperate patterns differing in annual precipitation, annual temperature, and magnitude of
diurnal and annual variation in temperature and consequently in net primary productivity (i.e., food
availability for herbivorous insects). PC1 is overall high in tropical regions and low in more temperate
and seasonal regions with restricted growing periods. Climate PC2 mostly represented variation in
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precipitation seasonality with regions showing a strong shifts between dry and wet/monsoon seasons
displaying a high PC2.
Life history variables. We used the lifetime fecundity data (i.e., average number of eggs laid by a
female of a given species during its lifetime) compiled by Boisseau et al. (Chapter 2) from the literature
and reports from amateur phasmid breeders (n= 100 species). Lifetime reproductive output was
calculated as the product of egg volume and the fecundity (n= 96 species with sufficient data) and was
used to quantify average female lifetime reproductive investment.
Finally, we collected data on average embryonic development duration (from oviposition to
hatching) for 136 species from the published literature, amateur breeding guides and the phasmid
breeder community (see references details for each species in Dataset S1). It should however be noted
that such information is often quite approximate (± 2 weeks) and does not account for temperature.
However, phasmids are typically bred at room temperature (20-24°C) and show higher variation in
development time across species (from 1.25 to 11.5 months) relative to measurement error.
Phylogenetic analyses and hypothesis testing. We tested hypotheses on the drivers of egg
diversification in phasmids following the framework outlined in the introduction and organizing the
hypotheses into three classes. All analyses were performed in R (v4.1.1, R Core Team, 2021).
Continuous variables were log10-transformed prior to the statistical analyses. PGLS models were run
using the R packages “nlme” and “ape” (correlation= “corPagel”). Pagel’s lambda was estimated using
maximum likelihood. Significance of the effect of each explanatory variable was evaluated using a type
I (sequential) analysis of variance (ANOVA) or analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). The significance
of interaction terms was systematically tested and non-significant interaction terms (p<0.05) were
removed from the final models to improve the estimation of intercepts and effect sizes. When
appropriate, post hoc pairwise comparisons were ran to contrast the intercepts and/or slopes of
different levels of a categorical explanatory variable (emmeans and emtrends : “emmeans” (Lenth, 2019))
using the Holm method to account for multiple testing.
First, we investigated hypotheses related to the effect of life history strategies on egg size. We
tested whether egg size was dependent on adult female size, whether egg size traded off with egg
number, and whether females varying in oviposition mode (i.e., parental care investment) varied in
reproductive allocation strategy. We examined the scaling relationships between adult female size and
egg volume and fecundity by running PGLS regressions including lifetime fecundity or egg volume as
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the response variables and female body volume and oviposition mode as the explanatory variables.
Then, to specifically test for a trade-off between egg number and size, we ran a PGLS model including
fecundity as the response variable and female body and egg volume as explanatory variables, predicting
a negative effect of egg volume on fecundity after accounting for female body size. We then compared
the total reproductive output of females as a function of female body volume and oviposition mode,
predicting that females investing more energy in parental care (by burying or gluing eggs to specific
plants or substrates) would have relatively lower reproductive output. Finally, we tested whether larger
eggs developed more slowly than smaller eggs by building a PGLS model including duration of
embryogenesis as the response variable and egg volume and oviposition mode as predictors.
Next, we tested hypotheses related to mechanical and geometric constraints on egg size and
shape. When egg size increases, eggs may become wider to save on costly eggshell material, leading to
a hyperallometric relationship between egg width and length (i.e., slope greater than 1 on a log-log
scale). Alternatively, as they get larger, eggs may become more elongated to be able to fit through a
narrow opening during oviposition, to increase their surface area to volume ratio to obtain relatively
more oxygen, and/or to minimize diffusion distances between the surface and the central tissues. In
this case, we expect a hypoallometric relationship between egg width and egg length (i.e., slope lower
than 1 on a log-log scale). We examined the scaling relationship between egg width and egg length
using a PGLS regression including egg width as the response variable and egg length and oviposition
mode as explanatory variables. Slopes were compared to isometry using 95% confidence intervals. We
also tested the scaling relationship of egg surface area and egg size by including egg surface area as the
response variable and egg volume and oviposition mode as explanatory variables in a PGLS model.
Finally, we examined the relationship between egg width and the width of the female’s ninth tergite
(where the opening of the oviduct is located) by running a PGLS model including egg width as the
response variable and female ninth tergite width and oviposition mode as the explanatory variables.
To specifically investigate whether females with relatively narrower abdomen tips laid relatively more
elongated eggs, we obtained measures of egg width relative to egg length, and of female ninth tergite
width relative to female size by extracting the residuals of two PGLS regressions. One had egg width
as a function of egg length and the other had ninth tergite width and female volume. Then we ran a
PGLS model including residual egg width as a function of residual ninth tergite width and oviposition
mode.
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Finally, we examined hypotheses related to ecological circumstances. Oviposition mode is
expected to affect egg size and shape as the conditions experienced by dropped, buried or glued eggs
are likely to be very different in terms of exposure to predators, oxygen availability, and desiccation
risk. Buried eggs may benefit from being more elongated so that females can insert them more easily
into the substrate and so that they have relatively more surface area for gas exchange underground.
Glued eggs, by contrast, are expected to have shapes that vary depending on the substrate to which
they are glued (e.g., thin grass leaf, bark, broad leaf). Additionally, glued eggs are likely to be more
exposed to predators and desiccation than eggs on or into soil and may therefore be selected to develop
more rapidly. We also tested whether flight capacity affected egg size evolution, taking advantage of
the numerous transitions between flight-capable and flightless species seen in stick insects (Bank and
Bradler, 2022; Whiting et al., 2003). Because flight is costly (Biewener and Patek, 2018), we predicted
that the reproductive investment by flying females would be relatively lower. We also looked at the
effect of climate on egg size and shape. We hypothesized that drier climates would drive the evolution
of rounder, larger eggs to increase total water stores and limit surface area to volume ratio and therefore
relative rates of water loss. In order to test the effect of these ecological variables on egg size, we built
a PGLS model including egg volume as the response variable and female body volume, fecundity,
oviposition mode, female flight capacity, climate PC1 and 2 as predictors. Thus variation in fecundity
and female size was accounted for to avoid confounding effects. Then we built similar PGLS models
with either egg surface area, egg width, reproductive output and duration of embryogenesis as response
variables and respectively egg volume, egg length, female body volume and egg volume as the first
predictors to account for size effects. All models then included oviposition mode, female flight
capacity, climate PC1 and 2 as predictors.
Study animals for physiological experiments. Sixteen freshly laid eggs were obtained from five
unrelated phasmid species from culture stocks: Eurycantha calcarata (Lucas, 1869; subfamily
Lonchodinae), Extatosoma tiaratum (Macleay, 1826; subfamily Phasmatinae: “Lanceocercata”),
Heteropteryx dilatata (Parkinson, 1798; subfamily Heteropteryginae), Medauroidea extradentata (Brunner
von Wattenwyl, 1907; subfamily Clitumninae) and Phyllium philippinicum (Hennemann, Conle, Gottardo
& Bresseel, 2009; subfamily Phyllinae). All eggs were fertilized except M. extradentata eggs, which were
obtained from a parthenogenetic culture. P. philippinicum, M. extradentata and E. tiaratum females
typically drop or flick their eggs away during oviposition while E. calcarata and H. dilatata bury them
(Robertson et al., 2018). Throughout embryonic development, eggs were kept individually in separate
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wells of a plastic 24-well plate placed inside a plastic box whose bottom was filled with water to
maintain nearly 100% relative humidity around the eggs. The eggs were kept at room temperature (21
- 23 °C) under a natural day/night cycle until hatching.
Egg metabolic rates. Egg metabolic rate was estimated as the rate of CO2 production using flowthrough respirometry. CO2 concentrations were measured using a Licor LI-7000 CO2/H2O analyzer
(Licor, Lincoln, NE, USA) in differential mode associated with a 16-chamber flow-through
respirometry and data acquisition system (MAVEn-FT, Sable Systems International, North Las Vegas,
NV, USA). The analyzer was calibrated frequently using CO2-free air and 25 ppm CO2 in N2 (NorLab,
Norco, Boise, ID, USA). Air flow rates were set to 25 ml.min−1 (standard temperature and pressure)
in the 16 experimental chambers. Gases circulated between the instruments in 3 mm inner-diameter
plastic tubing (Bevaline-IV, Cole Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL, USA). Dry, CO2-free air was first directed
through a column containing Drierite and Ascarite to trap residual CO2, then through the reference
cell of the analyzer (referred to as cell A), which measured the fractional CO2 concentration in incurrent
air. From there, the air current was hydrated passing it through a bottle containing water (and several
beads of Ascarite to keep CO2 levels low). The hydrated stream was then directed through eggcontaining chambers in the MAVEn and back into the measurement side of the analyzer (referred to
as cell B), which measured the fractional CO2 concentration in excurrent air. Data from the system
was logged at 1 Hz using the MAVEn software.
Approximately every two weeks, each of the 16 eggs per species was weighed on an analytical
balance (ME104TE/00, Mettler Toledo, Columbus, OH, USA) and subsequently placed individually
in the 16 experimental chambers between the hours of 1600 and 2000 and left to run overnight until
0800-1000. Within each MAVEn cycle, air flow was first directed to the baseline channel for 5 min
then to two experimental chambers sequentially for 20 min each and back to the baseline channel and
so on through the remaining chambers.
Analysis of metabolic data. Data were extracted and analyzed using R (v4.1.1, R Core Team, 2021).
The raw data files contained the relative concentration of CO2 (parts per million, ppm) inside cell B
compared with cell A (the reference cell) according to time (sampling frequency: 1 Hz). We converted
raw measures (ppm) to molar rates of CO2 production (ṀCO2) using measured flow rates inside each
chamber (which varied from 10 to 25 ml.min−1) and the Ideal Gas Law:
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𝑀̇𝐶𝑂) =

𝑃 𝐹 ∆[𝐶𝑂) ]
𝑅𝑇

where 𝑀̇𝐶𝑂) is the rate of CO2 production (mol.min−1), Δ[CO2] is the fractional concentration of CO2
in cell B relative to cell A, F is the flow rate (L.min−1), P is pressure (1 atm), R is the gas constant
(0.08206 L.atm.K−1.mol−1) and T is the temperature measured by the MAVEn (K). Using custom
scripts in R, we corrected the CO2 traces for baseline drift by subtracting the mean baseline values that
bracket each set of two experimental chambers.
In general, egg metabolic rate increased continuously during development (Figure 4A), which
raises the questions of what representative values to use in other analyses. We approached this problem
in two ways. First, for each egg, we estimated the metabolic rate halfway through the total
developmental time from cubic regression splines and general additive models (GAM, gam: “mgcv”,
k=5, bs= “cr”) fitted to the developmental trajectory of metabolism of each egg separately (Figure S4).
Second, for each egg, we estimated the total CO2 produced over its developmental period by
integrating rates of CO2 production at each time point estimated by the GAM and multiplying that
value by the total development time. A measure of mean metabolic rate was then obtained by dividing
total CO2 produced by development time.
We tested the scaling relationships of mid-development metabolic rate and mean egg metabolic
rate with egg mass by running linear mixed-effects regressions (lmer: “lme4”, Bates, Maechler, Bolker,
& Walker, 2015) including species ID as a random effect. Variables were log10-transformed prior to
analyses. 95% confidence intervals were computed to compare the estimated slope to isometry (slope
β = 1). We then investigated how the total CO2 produced during embryogenesis (i.e., a proxy for the
total energy for embryogenesis) varied with egg mass by running a similar linear mixed-effect model.
Egg rates of water loss. To assess rates of water loss, we held freshly laid eggs of the five species for
approximately two months in a Tupperware container at 75% relative humidity (at room temperature
21 – 23 °C). Humidities were controlled by filling the bottom of each container with saturated solutions
of sodium chloride in water (Winston and Bates, 1960), and eggs were held in 24-well plates positioned
above the salt solutions. Depending on their size, eggs were weighed twice per week on either a Mettler
Toledo ME54TE/00 (± 0.1 mg) or a Sartorius MC-5 microbalance (± 1 µg). For each egg, we
calculated water loss rate as the slope of the linear regression between egg mass and time. After two
months, and before the eggs hatched, we transferred them to a drying oven (60 °C) for two weeks and
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reweighed them dry. From these data and the initial fresh masses, we calculated initial water contents.
We tested the scaling relationships of egg water loss rate and initial egg water content with initial egg
mass by performing a linear mixed-effects regression after log10-transformation, including species ID
as a random effect. The effect of oviposition mode was added in the model with water loss as it
appeared to have a large effect. For controls, we used the eggs held in 100% relative humidity on which
we measured metabolic rates (described above).
For each species, we calculated an average rate of mass loss at 100% relative humidity using a
linear mixed-effects regression between egg mass and time, including egg ID as a random effect. For
E. calcarata (the slope β = -0.01 ± 0.01 mg.day-1, Wald 𝜒2 test: 𝜒2= 1.03, df = 1, p= 0.3) and M.
extradentata (𝛽 = -0.0008 ± 0.0007 mg.day-1, 𝜒2= 1.54, df= 1, p= 0.21), mass did not significantly
decrease over time. In contrast, for H. dilatata (𝛽 = -0.03 ± 0.002 mg.day-1, 𝜒2= 176.8, df= 1, p<
0.0001), P. philippinicum (𝛽 = -0.002 ± 0.0006 mg.day-1, 𝜒2 = 9.38, df= 1, p= 0.002) and E. tiaratum (𝛽
= -0.005 ± 0.0007 mg.day-1, 𝜒2= 43.9, df= 1, p< 0.0001), we found a significant decrease of mass over
time. This decrease may be attributed to loss of organic matter through catabolism or to water loss
during flow-through respirometry. However, mass loss rates estimated through the same method for
eggs held at 75% relative humidity, showed much higher values (H. dilatata: 𝛽= -0.11±0.002 mg.day-1,
P. philippinicum: 𝛽 = -0.008 ± 0.001 mg.day-1, E. tiaratum: 𝛽 = -0.013 ± 0.001 mg.day-1), suggesting that
most of the mass lost by eggs at 75% relative humidity were due to water loss.
In preliminary experiments on E. calcarata, we held freshly laid eggs at 100, 75, or 0% RH (held
over water, saturated solution of sodium chloride, or Drierite, respectively, n = 20 per treatment) and
assessed rates of water loss and of survival. No eggs held at 0% RH and only 5% of those held at 75%
RH hatched. Of those held at 100% RH, 95% hatched. These data suggest that eggs of the species we
measured need consistently high humidities to avoid fatal amounts of water loss. We used 75% RH in
our fuller set of measurements in order to assess relative permeabilities to water at humidities low
enough to induce measurable water loss.
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Results
Phylogenetic analysis of transitions in oviposition style. Our ancestral state reconstruction
unambiguously indicated that the ancestor lineages of Phasmatodea and Euphasmatodea dropped or
flicked their eggs to the ground, like most extant phasmid species worldwide (Figure 1). The associated
transition matrix identified asymmetric transition rates between oviposition modes and suggested that
transitions from dropping/flicking to burying (at least 16 times) or gluing (at least 7 times), and from
gluing to burying (at least 3 times) were the most frequent. Only one reverse transition back to
dropping/flicking from burying was recovered, although equivocally, in the New Zealand/New
Caledonia clade (belonging to Lanceocercata, Figure 1) highlighting that back transitions from more
derived styles (i.e., burying or gluing) were very unlikely. Morphologically- and ecologically-diverse
clades that colonized diverse habitats often exhibited multiple such transitions and diverse oviposition
styles (e.g., Pseudophasmatinae, African/Malagasy clade, Necrosciinae, Lanceocercata) unlike
morphologically- and ecologically- homogeneous clades (e.g., Heteropterygidae, Phylliidae) (Chapter
1).
Size, life history, and pace of life. Across phasmids, larger females laid more and larger eggs (Table
1, Figure 2A-B). After accounting for adult female body volume, we found a negative correlation (i.e.,
a trade-off) between lifetime egg number (fecundity) and egg volume (Table 1, Figure 2C).
Oviposition mode significantly affected the size-number tradeoffs. Females burying or gluing their
eggs in specific locations, i.e., those that invest relatively more in parental care, appeared to lay fewer
but relatively larger eggs relative to females that drop or flick their eggs away. Overall, lifetime
reproductive output (lifetime fecundity × average egg volume) was strongly correlated with adult
female volume but did not significantly differ between oviposition modes (Table 1, Figure 2D).
Larger eggs developed slower than smaller eggs and, for a given egg volume, glued eggs developed
faster than buried or dropped eggs (Table 1, Figure 2E).
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Figure 1: Egg morphological diversity and ancestral state reconstruction of oviposition mode in
Phasmatodea. The ancestral state reconstruction used stochastic character mapping and a transition matrix
(inset) estimated by maximum likelihood. Scaled egg pictures in dorsal view correspond to the species listed
in table S1. Dropped or flicked eggs are represented by a green oval, buried eggs by a brown triangle and
glued eggs by a yellow droplet.
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Table 1: Life history correlates of egg size. The table presents the results of phylogenetic generalized least square
models. The most likely value of Pagel’s lambda (phylogenetic signal) is presented along with type-I (sequential)
ANOVA outputs and either estimated effect sizes or post-hoc pairwise comparisons between estimated
marginal means using the Holm method to account for multiple testing, respectively for continuous or
categorical explanatory variables. Significant effects are bolded (p<0.05).
Response
(n species)
log10 Lifetime fecundity
(= egg number)
(n = 96)

Predictor

𝛌

log10 Adult female body volume
Oviposition mode

0

log10 Adult female body volume
log10 Egg volume
(n = 143)
log10 lifetime fecundity
(n = 96)
log10 Reproductive output
(egg number x volume)
(n = 96)
log10 Duration of
embryogenesis
(n = 121)

Oviposition mode
log10 Adult female body volume
log10 Egg volume
log10 Adult female body volume
Oviposition mode

0.57

0.02

0.12

log10 Egg volume
Oviposition mode

1

Fdf1,df2

P

F1,92 = 44.27

<.0001

F2,92 = 23.29

<.0001

F1,139 = 192.2

<.0001

F2,139 = 15.3

<.0001

F1,93 = 40.1
F1,93 = 33.9
F1,92 = 290.9

<.0001
<.0001
<.0001

F2,92 = 2.56

0.08

F1,117 = 45.3

<.0001

F2,117 = 6.53

0.002

Effect size ± Standard Error (continuous)
OR
Post-hoc pairwise tests (Holm) (categorical)
0.30 ± 0.04
Drop – bury = 0.35 ±0.05, p<.0001
Drop – glue = 0.29 ±0.11, p=0.017
Bury – glue = -0.06 ±0.12, p=0.61
0.67 ± 0.05
Drop – bury = -0.28 ±0.05, p<.0001
Drop – glue = -0.23 ±0.08, p=0.005
Bury – glue = 0.05 ±0.08, p=0.55
0.64 ± 0.07
-0.53 ± 0.09
0.91 ± 0.06
Drop – bury = 0.04 ±0.06, p=0.50
Drop – glue = 0.28 ±0.13, p=0.08
Bury – glue = 0.24 ±0.14, p=0.15
0.19 ± 0.03
Drop – bury = -0.04 ±0.04, p=0.26
Drop – glue = 0.19 ±0.06, p=0.008
Bury – glue = 0.23 ±0.06, p=0.001

Figure 2: Life history predictors of egg size. Lifetime fecundity (A) and egg volume (B) compared to adult
female body volume. C, Relationship between relative lifetime fecundity and relative egg volume after
accounting for adult female body volume. D, Lifetime reproductive output (fecundity x egg volume) as a
function of adult female body volume. E, Duration of embryogenesis, from egg laying to hatching, compared
to egg volume. Colors represent different oviposition modes (see legend in E). Phylogenetic least square
regressions are represented and correspond to the analyses reported in Table 1.
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Mechanical constraints on egg size and shape. A phylogenetic principal component analysis
revealed that most of the variation in egg capsule shape pertained to variation in aspect ratio (i.e.,
relative elongation): PC1 (66% of the total variation) reflected variation in elongation, PC2 (21% of
the total variation) reflected variation in axis of elongation (anterior-posterior or dorsal-ventral)
(Figure 3A, S1B-C). Most phasmid eggs were clustered in the center of the resulting egg morphospace,
exhibiting a generic barrel-shaped egg capsule (Figure 3A; e.g., Anisomorpha buprestoides, egg #12;
Diapherodes martinicensis, egg #48; Acrophylla wuelfingi, egg #66 in Figure 1). In contrast, other species
had very elongated shapes (i.e., high PC1; e.g., Sceptrophasma hispidulum, egg #58 in Figure 1) or
flattened lentil-shaped capsules (i.e., low PC2; e.g., Oreophoetes peruana, egg #5 in Figure 1).

Figure 3: Egg shape and allometric scaling. A, Phasmid egg morphospace showing the two first axes of a
phylogenetic principal component analysis. Black lines between points represent the underlying phylogenetic
relationships between species. Black dots represent the inferred position of internal nodes. Egg silhouettes are
represented in dorsal (left) and side (right) view. Bottom left inset shows the drawing of a phasmid egg (Eurycnema
osiris, Lanceocercata): Cap, capitulum; Cas: capitulum stalk; Op, operculum; Ca, egg capsule; Mpp, micropylar playe;
Mpc, micropylar cup; Ml, median line; L, egg length; W, egg width; H, egg height. B, Egg width as a function of
egg length. C, Egg surface area as a function of egg volume. D, Egg width as a function of the width the adult
female ninth tergite (i.e., where the egg is released). E, Residual egg width (i.e., residuals from the PGLS regression
between egg width and egg length) compared to residual width of female ninth tergite (i.e., residuals from the PGLS
regression between width of ninth tergite and adult female body volume). Phylogenetic least square regressions are
represented in B-E and correspond to the analyses reported in Table 1. Colors correspond to oviposition mode
(see legend in A). Dashed lines represent isometric slopes (arbitrary intercept) in B and C, or the equality line in D.
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Egg width was positively correlated with egg length in dropped and buried eggs but not in
glued eggs (Table 2, Figure 3B). The scaling relationship between egg width and egg length was
significantly hypoallometric in dropped eggs (𝛽 = 0.78 ± 0.07, 95% confidence interval = [0.64;
0.92], isometric slope = 1) but did not differ from isometry in buried eggs (1.03 ± 0.18, 95%
confidence interval = [0.68; 1.39], isometric slope = 1). Buried eggs were relatively more elongated
than dropped eggs (Table 2, Figure 3B) while glued eggs ranged from the most elongated eggs (e.g.,
Clonaria conformans, egg #57 in Figure 1) to more spherical eggs, notably in species where females glue
their eggs in batches (Figure 3A; e.g., Trachythorax maculicollis, egg #38 in Figure 1). This morphological
diversity suggests a strong influence of substrate properties on which eggs are glued (e.g., bark, grass,
leaves) and laying strategy (e.g., eggs laid singly or in batches) on the shape of glued eggs.
Overall, egg surface area scaled isometrically with egg volume (𝛽 = 0.65 ± 0.01, 95%
confidence interval = [0.633; 0.674], isometric slope = 0.667) and this relationship was not affected by
oviposition mode (Table 2, Figure 3C).
Egg width scaled hypoallometrically with the width of the adult female’s ninth tergite, where
the opening of the oviduct is located (i.e., the putative maximum egg width for the egg to be able to
come out of the oviduct) (Table 2, Figure 3D; 𝛽 = 0.68 ± 0.04, 95% confidence interval = [0.60;
0.77], isometric slope = 1). The width of almost all eggs was smaller than that of the ninth tergite
(Figure 3D). Glued and buried eggs were relatively wider and their width was closer to the width of
the female ninth tergite, sometimes slightly larger suggesting potential dilatation of the oviduct opening
(Table 2, Figure 3D). Residual egg width after accounting for egg length (i.e., reflecting aspect ratio)
was positively correlated with residual female ninth tergite width, after accounting for female volume,
in species that bury or glue their eggs but not significantly in species that drop or flick them away
(Table 2, Figure 3E). Thus, females with a relatively narrower abdominal extremity (i.e., with a
relatively more elongated body) lay relatively more elongated eggs but this relationship was only true
for species that bury or glue their eggs, which tend to be relatively larger (Figure 2B) and closer to the
limit in egg width imposed by the oviduct opening diameter (Figure 3D). This suggests that, in species
with more derived oviposition modes and relatively larger eggs, the width of these eggs is mechanically
constrained by the diameter of the female oviduct opening.
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Table 2: Allometric scaling of egg shape and mechanical constraints. The table presents the results of
phylogenetic generalized least square models (PGLS). The most likely value of Pagel’s lambda (phylogenetic
signal) is presented along with type-I (sequential) ANOVA outputs and either estimated effect sizes or post-hoc
pairwise comparisons between estimated marginal means using the Holm method to account for multiple
testing, respectively for continuous or categorical explanatory variables. Residual egg width corresponds to the
residuals of a PGLS regression between egg width and egg length and therefore represents a measure of aspect
ratio with lower values indicating more elongated eggs. Residual female ninth tergite width (i.e., the putative
maximum diameter of the oviduct opening) corresponds to the residuals of a PGLS regression between ninth
tergite width and female volume and therefore represents the relative elongation of the apex of the female’s
abdomen, with lower values indicating a narrower abdomen. Significant effects are bolded (p<0.05).
Response
(n species)

Predictor

𝛌

log10 Egg length

<.0001

F2,137 = 7.53

0.0008

Interaction

F2,137 = 8.65

0.0003

log10 Egg volume

F1,137 = 3913

<.0001

F2,137 = 2.78

0.07

F2,137 = 1.08

0.34

F1,138 = 242.8

<.0001

F2,138 = 6.83

0.0015

F1,136 = 29.55

<.0001

Oviposition mode
0.97

Oviposition mode
log10 Egg surface area
(n = 143)

1
Interaction
log10 Female 9th tergite width
Oviposition mode

0.57

Residual female 9th tergite width
(after accounting for female volume)
Residual egg width
(after accounting for egg length)
(n = 142)

P

F1,137 = 107.6

log10 Egg width
(n = 143)

log10 Egg width
(n = 142)

Fdf1,df2

Oviposition mode

F1,136 = 7.22

0.001

F1,136 = 4.41

0.014

0.95
Interaction

Effect size ± Standard Error (continuous)
OR
Post-hoc pairwise tests (Holm)
(categorical)
0.95 ± 0.16
Intercept pairwise comparisons:
Drop – bury = 0.10 ± 0.03, p=0.005
Drop – glue = 0.11 ± 0.04, p=0.005
Bury – glue = 0.02 ± 0.04, p=0.63
Slope pairwise comparisons:
Drop – bury = -0.20 ± 0.18, p=0.25
Drop – glue = 0.87 ± 0.23, p=0.0005
Bury – glue = 1.08 ± 0.27, p=0.0003
0.64 ± 0.02
Intercept pairwise comparisons:
Drop – bury = -0.02 ± 0.01, p=0.16
Drop – glue = -0.02 ± 0.02, p=0.84
Bury – glue = 0.005 ± 0.02, p=0.84
Slope pairwise comparisons:
Drop – bury = 0.03 ± 0.02, p=0.73
Drop – glue = 0.06 ± 0.05, p=0.73
Bury – glue = 0.04 ± 0.05, p=0.73
0.68 ± 0.04
Drop – bury = -0.05 ± 0.02, p=0.03
Drop – glue = -0.09 ± 0.03, p=0.004
Bury – glue = -0.04 ± 0.03, p=0.35
0.76 ± 0.19
Intercept pairwise comparisons:
Drop – bury = 0.07 ± 0.02, p=0.01
Drop – glue = 0.07 ± 0.04, p=0.07
Bury – glue = 0.005 ± 0.04, p=0.88
Slope pairwise comparisons:
Drop – bury = -0.51 ± 0.21, p=0.044
Drop – glue = -0.43 ± 0.19, p=0.046
Bury – glue = 0.08 ± 0.24, p=0.73

Response to ecological circumstances. After accounting for the effects of adult female volume,
lifetime fecundity and oviposition mode, we found significant effects of female flight capacity and
climate PC1 on egg volume (Table 3). Flight capable females and females living in more temperate
and seasonal regions (reflected by climate PC1) laid relatively smaller eggs (Table 3).
After accounting for egg volume, egg surface area was not significantly affected by any of our
ecological predictors. Therefore, species experiencing drier conditions, either seasonally (i.e., high PC2)
or constantly (i.e., low PC1) do not seem to minimize egg surface to volume ratio to limit water loss.
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After accounting for egg length, relative egg width (i.e., reflecting aspect ratio) was significantly
affected by oviposition mode and climate PC1 (Table 3). Glued and buried eggs were more elongated
than dropped eggs and eggs of species found in drier and more temperate and seasonal regions were
slightly rounder (Table 3).
Total female reproductive output was significantly affected by female flight capacity and
climate PC1, even after accounting for female body volume (Table 3). Flightless females were able to
invest relatively more in egg production than were flight capable ones. This suggests either a
physiological cost of the flight apparatus or a cost of carrying more and/or larger eggs for flying, and
potentially explains why even after accounting for relative fecundity, flightless females lay relatively
larger eggs. Similarly, females in regions with a higher net primary productivity (and likely benefitting
from greater food availability) were able to invest relatively more in egg production, also suggesting
that females in temperate and less productive regions may be resource-limited compared to those from
tropical regions. This could also potentially explain why tropical females lay relatively larger eggs even
after accounting for relative fecundity. However, we note that our fecundity data were mostly obtained
from breeding cultures, in which insects are fed ad libitum. Alternatively, differences in total
reproductive investment may reflect reduced adult life spans in seasonal regions with short periods of
favorable conditions.
Finally, after accounting for variation in egg volume, the duration of embryogenesis was
affected only by oviposition mode, with glued eggs developing relatively faster than buried and
dropped eggs (Table 1,3). The other ecological variables had no significant effects (Table 3). However,
our data on the duration of egg development were obtained from breeding cultures in which eggs are
usually incubated in stable room temperatures (20-24°C) and high humidities (>80%). Therefore, the
effects of climate variables may be masked, especially if duration of embryogenesis is highly sensitive
to temperature. Nevertheless, this outcome suggests that adaptation to local macroclimatic conditions
may not significantly affect the evolution of egg chorion properties (e.g., conductance to water and
respiratory gases) or other egg physiological properties. Indeed, such genetic adaptations should lead
to differences in egg development duration among species adapted to contrasting climatic conditions
once they are held in common conditions in the laboratory. In contrast, microclimatic conditions are
likely to play a much larger role. Despite being held in very similar conditions, eggs from species that
oviposit onto or into the soil developed more slowly than those glued onto substrates, that likely
experience very different microclimatic conditions in the wild.
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Table 3: Effect of ecological variables on egg size and shape. The table presents the results of phylogenetic
generalized least square models (PGLS). The most likely value of Pagel’s lambda (phylogenetic signal) is
presented along with type-I (sequential) ANOVA outputs and either estimated effect sizes or post-hoc pairwise
comparisons between estimated marginal means using the Holm method to account for multiple testing,
respectively for continuous or categorical explanatory variables. Significant effects are bolded (p<0.05).

Response
(n species)

Predictor

𝛌

log10 Female body volume
log10 lifetime fecundity
Oviposition mode
log10 Egg volume
(n = 96)

Adult female flight capacity
Climate PC1
(~Net primary production, annual
temperature and precipitation)
Climate PC2
(~Precipitation seasonality)
log10 Egg volume
log10 lifetime fecundity

0.44

Oviposition mode
log10 Egg surface area
(n = 96)

Adult female flight capacity
Climate PC1
(~Net primary production, annual
temperature and precipitation)
Climate PC2
(~Precipitation seasonality)
log10 Egg length

0.72

Oviposition mode
log10 Egg width
(n = 143)

log10 Reproductive output
(egg number × volume)
(n = 96)

Adult female flight capacity
Climate PC1
(~Net primary production, annual
temperature and precipitation)
Climate PC2
(~Precipitation seasonality)
log10 Female body volume

0.98

Oviposition mode
Adult female flight capacity
Climate PC1
(~Net primary production, annual
temperature and precipitation)
Climate PC2
(~Precipitation seasonality)
log10 Egg volume

0.13

Oviposition mode
log10 Duration of embryogenesis
(under 20-24°C)
(n = 121)

Adult female flight capacity
Climate PC1
(~Net primary production, annual
temperature and precipitation)
Climate PC2
(~Precipitation seasonality)

1

Fdf1,df2

P

Effect size ± Standard Error (continuous)
OR
Post-hoc pairwise tests (Holm)
(categorical)

F1,88 = 182.6
F1,88 = 34.1

<.0001
<.0001

F2,88 = 6.47

0.002

F1,88 = 7.27

0.008

0.66 ± 0.05
-0.32 ± 0.09
Drop – bury = -0.14 ± 0.06, p=0.09
Drop – glue = -0.07 ± 0.11, p=1
Bury – glue = 0.07 ± 0.11, p=1
Flying – flightless = -0.21± 0.08, p=0.007

F1,88 = 10.2

0.002

0.04 ± 0.01
-0.03 ± 0.02

F1,88 = 2.45

0.12

F1,88 = 1801.0
F1,88 = 0.03

<.0001
0.86

F2,88 = 0.31

0.73

F1,88 = 0.04

0.84

0.65 ± 0.02
0.006 ± 0.02
Drop – bury = -0.009 ± 0.02, p=1
Drop – glue = -0.015 ± 0.03, p=1
Bury – glue = -0.006 ± 0.11, p=1
Flying – flightless = 0.004 ± 0.02, p=0.86

F1,88 = 0.79

0.38

0.003 ± 0.003

F1,88 = 1.16

0.28

-0.005 ± 0.005

F1,136 = 104.7

<.0001

F2,136 = 6.94

0.001

F1,136 = 1.39

0.24

0.65 ± 0.07
Drop – bury = 0.08 ± 0.03, p=0.009
Drop – glue = 0.11 ± 0.04, p=0.009
Bury – glue = 0.03 ± 0.04, p=0.39
Flying – flightless = -0.03 ± 0.03, p=0.23

F1,136 = 7.54

0.007

0.01 ± 0.005
-0.01 ± 0.007

F1,136 = 2.76

0.10

F1,89 = 319.4

<.0001

F2,89 = 2.85

0.06

F1,89 = 4.40

0.04

0.86 ± 0.06
Drop – bury = 0.096 ± 0.065, p=0.43
Drop – glue = 0.15 ± 0.14, p=0.57
Bury – glue = 0.05 ± 0.14, p=0.72
Flying – flightless = -0.22 ± 0.10, p=0.025

F1,89 = 8.64

0.004

0.04 ± 0.01
-0.01 ± 0.02

F1,89 = 0.20

0.66

F1,114 = 44.2

<.0001

F2,114 = 6.38

0.002

F1,114 = 0.08

0.77

0.19 ± 0.03
Drop – bury = -0.04 ± 0.04, p=0.28
Drop – glue = 0.19 ± 0.07, p=0.009
Bury – glue = 0.23 ± 0.07, p=0.002
Flying – flightless = 0.009 ± 0.03, p=0.75

F1,114 = 0.01

0.91

0.0009 ± 0.006

F1,114 = 0.15

0.70

-0.003 ± 0.007
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Egg metabolic rate, energy use and water loss. The five sampled species differed extensively in
egg size and consequently in duration of embryogenesis, from 3.7 mg (average 4.07±0.07mg) and 94
days (average 98±0.9 days) in Medauroidea extradentata, to 173 mg (average 155.9±2.4 mg) and 377 days
(average 341±6.8 days) in Heteropteryx dilatata. Egg metabolic rate increased exponentially during
embryonic development in all five species (Figure 4A). Mid-development and mean metabolic rate
scaled hypoallometrically with egg mass across species (respectively 𝛽 = 0.70 ± 0.16, 95% confidence
interval: [0.36 ; 0.98], and 𝛽 = 0.78 ± 0.10, [0.58 ; 0.97]; Table 4, Figure 4B), indicating that larger
egg have a relatively lower metabolic rate than smaller eggs. Estimated cumulative CO2 produced
during embryogenesis scaled isometrically with egg mass (Table 4, Figure 4C), suggesting that larger
eggs use proportionately more energy than smaller eggs for development. In all five species, eggs lost
water at a constant rate during embryogenesis (Figure 4D), and this rate increased hypoallometrically
with egg mass after accounting for oviposition mode (Table 4, Figure 4E). The recovered scaling
exponent (0.29 ± 0.07, [0.15 ; 0.43]) was significantly lower than the expected scaling exponent of egg
surface area with egg mass (0.66) suggesting that larger eggs have reduced chorion permeability,
possibly from increased thickness or changes in layer properties (Woods et al., 2005). Interestingly,
water loss rate was relatively higher in the two largest species, which bury their eggs. The three others
drop their eggs (Table 4, Figure 4E). While the effect of size and oviposition mode may be
confounded, these patterns suggest that buried eggs are relatively more permeable to water. Finally,
we found a strong isometric relationship between egg water content and egg mass (Table 4, Figure
4F), suggesting that small and large eggs contain the same proportion water (49 ± 0.01%).
Table 4: Allometry of egg energy use and water loss. The table presents the results of linear mixed-effects
models accounting for species as a random effect. Effect sizes (i.e., scaling exponents) are indicated along with
type II ANOVA (Wald 𝜒2) outputs including p values.
Response
log10 Mid embryonic
development metabolic rate
log10 Mean embryonic
development metabolic rate
log10 Total CO2 produced
during embryogenesis

Fixed effect

Random effect

log10 Egg mass

species

log10 Egg mass
log10 Egg mass

species
species

log10 Egg mass
log10 Water loss rate

species
Oviposition mode

log10 Water content

log10 Egg mass

species

Effect size ± Standard Error
[95% Confidence interval]

Wald 𝝌𝟐𝒅𝒇

P

0.70 ± 0.16
[0.36 ; 0.98]
0.78 ± 0.10
[0.58 ; 0.97]
0.97 ± 0.09
[0.76 ; 1.16]
0.29 ± 0.07
[0.15 ; 0.43]
Drop – Bury : -0.81 ± 0.08
[-0.97 ; -0.65]
0.99 ± 0.02
[0.96 ; 1.03]

𝜒!" = 19.9

<.0001

𝜒!" =

62.9

<.0001

𝜒!" =

108.3

<.0001

𝜒!" = 16.0

<.0001

𝜒!" = 95.7

<.0001

𝜒!" = 2867

<.0001
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Figure 4: Allometry of egg energy use and water loss. A. Egg metabolic rate as a function of time (until
hatching). Lines depict smoothing generalized additive models for each species. B. Estimated mid
embryogenesis metabolic rate compared to egg mass. C. Estimated total CO2 produced during embryogenesis
as a function of egg mass. D. Cumulative egg water loss as a function of time (until hatching). Lines depict
linear regressions for each species. E. Water loss rate compared to initial egg mass (right after being laid). F.
Initial egg water content as function of initial egg mass. Colors represent the five different species and shapes
represent oviposition modes (see legend in B). Dashed lines represent isometry (arbitrary intercept). Solid
black lines represent linear mixed-effects regressions (see Table 4 for details on the statistical analyses).

Discussion
Using a single mesodiverse clade of insects – the stick and leaf insects (order Phasmatodea, comprising
approximately 3,400 described species) – we assessed a set of hypothesized drivers of egg
diversification by combining phylogenetic analyses with physiological measurements of rates of
metabolism and water loss. Together, the data suggest that egg morphological diversification is driven
by a complex suite of factors including broad patterns of life history variation and covariation,
constraints arising from eggs interacting mechanically with various functions of the female body, the
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effects of female oviposition and locomotor (flight) behavior, and, to a lesser extent, the influences of
climatic context in which lineages have evolved.
Distinguishing drivers from responses is not always possible, given that the data permit us to
evaluate primarily correlations among traits in a phylogenetic context. Phylogenetic generalized least
squares (PGLS) methods enable the analysis of the covariation between traits or traits and
environmental characteristics while controlling for data points not being statistically independent due
to shared ancestry (Martins and Hansen, 1997; Mundry, 2014; Revell, 2010; Symonds and Blomberg,
2014). But, like traditional linear models, they allow the analysis of only one response variable at a time,
which is limiting when analyzing multiple variables as the underlying causal structure. Moreover,
multivariate relationships may be much more complex and involve traits that can be responses and
predictors. Egg size, for example, can be viewed both as a response (it is highly variable across the
clade, variation in need of explanation) whose evolution integrates multiple influences. But it is also a
predictor, and in some contexts likely even a driver, of other traits like fecundity, egg developmental
duration, and egg metabolic rate. One proposed solution to disentangle cause-effect relationships
among variables is the use of phylogenetic path analysis (Gonzalez-Voyer and von Hardenberg, 2014;
Hardenberg and Gonzalez-Voyer, 2013) which will be applied to our data in the future. Our analyses
thus focus on identifying patterns of correlation, with a secondary focus on inferring causation.
Therefore, it should be kept in mind that, while the correlations we report may support some of the
causal hypotheses laid out in the introduction, another underlying causal structure may be at play.
In our analyses, the two most important predictors of other egg traits were egg size and
oviposition mode. In general, larger eggs were laid by larger females, and those females typically laid
relatively fewer eggs, providing strong evidence of egg size-number tradeoffs, consistent with previous
studies on insects (Berrigan, 1991; García-Barros, 2000). Larger eggs also consistently required longer
periods of time to develop. This result stands in striking contrast to the data reported by Church et al.
(2019b), who found no relationship between egg size and developmental duration. The difference
likely reflects the phylogenetic scope of analysis. In their analysis, Church et al. (2019b) used data on
64 species distributed across seven major insect orders, such that order-specific differences may have
obscured direct effects of egg size, if any, on duration of development. By contrast, our study, which
analyzed 121 species distributed within a single order, finds strong evidence that larger eggs require
longer developmental periods. This result is consistent with other reports on both insects (García-
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Barros and Munguira, 1997; Gillooly and Dodson, 2000; Maino et al., 2017) and vertebrates (Balon,
1984; Paine, 1985; Rahn and Ar, 1974).
Consistent with our observation that large eggs require longer developmental periods, egg size
also had systematic effects on rates of egg metabolism and water loss. Specifically, both rates scaled
hypoallometrically, such that large eggs had disproportionately low rates. Although the confidence
intervals are wide due to the low number of species used (five), the values of the metabolic scaling
coefficient (𝛽 = 0.70, 95% confidence interval: [0.36 ; 0.98] for mid-development metabolic rate; 𝛽 =
0.78 [0.58 ; 0.97] for mean metabolic rate) lie in the range expected from a wide variety of other
metabolic scaling studies (insect eggs: 𝛽 = 0.92 [0.86; 0.98] (Maino and Kearney, 2014), non-avian
reptile eggs: 𝛽 = 0.82 [0.77; 0.87] (Vleck and Hoyt, 1991), avian eggs: 𝛽 = 0.714 ± 0.09 (SE) (Hoyt
and Rahn, 1980; Mortola, 2009), ectotherm eggs: 𝛽 = 0.66 [0.65; 0.80] (Pettersen et al., 2022)).
The emerging picture is of large eggs generally having long developmental durations supported
by low mass-specific metabolic rates. There is scope, however, for additional covariation in metabolic
rates and developmental duration beyond just the effects of size. For example, the two largest eggs in
our experiment, E. calcarata (84.2 ± 0.8 mg) and H. dilatata (155.9 ± 2.4 mg), had relatively similar
metabolic rates at the temporal midpoint of development (Figure 4B). However, E. calcarata eggs
develop much faster (121 ± 2 days versus 335 ± 5 days for H. dilatata), which is supported by a much
more rapid time course of increase in metabolism during the course of development (Figure 4A).
Finally, the total energy devoted to development, as measured by estimated total CO2 emission over
the entirety of development, scaled isometrically with egg size (Figure 4C). Collectively, these
observations suggest that egg size, developmental duration, rates of energy (and water) expenditure,
and total energy reserves are all tightly correlated (Rahn et al., 1974). This outcome likely reflects the
division of eggs into finite packets of energy and materials that exchange only water, carbon dioxide,
and oxygen with the surrounding habitat.
The second major predictor of egg traits was oviposition mode – whether females drop/flick
their eggs (the ancestral state; see Figure 1) or glue or bury them (two derived states that each have
evolved at least five times within the clade). The shift to gluing or burying is associated with major
shifts in many other traits. In particular, females of gluing or burying species typically lay fewer, larger
eggs, reflecting greater parental investment per offspring associated with the greater time investment
involved in placing the eggs in specific locations. Similar patterns have also been found in other
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ectotherms including fishes (Kolm and Ahnesjö, 2005) and frogs (Summers et al., 2005). However, a
recent study failed to find a relationship between egg size and the extent of parental care across 287
species of insects from 16 orders, and only found an effect on egg number (Gilbert and Manica, 2010).
In addition, glued (but not buried) eggs evolved significantly shorter developmental durations for their
size. Glued eggs present the advantage that offspring will hatch directly on the host plant, saving the
time and effort associated with finding a suitable host plant and climbing it (e.g., Spinosipyloidea doddi
females attach their hairy eggs on the hairy leaves of their unique and very tall host tree (Brock and
Hasenpusch, 2009)). However, they may be more vulnerable to egg predators and parasitoids which,
we hypothesize, could select for shorter development times (Schwabl et al., 2007).
Gluing and burying are also associated with the evolution of elongated eggs. This effect may
reflect one or more of several pressures: ease of oviposition – elongated eggs may be easier to bury
within soil; camouflage – elongated eggs laid on leaves may be more difficult for visual predators to
spot if they look less like the typically round eggs of most insect species or more like plant seeds
(Guerra-Grenier, 2019); enhanced oxygen access – oxygen can be less concentrated in wet soils and
elongated eggs may maximize their uptake by minimizing diffusion distances between surface and
central tissues (Silver et al., 1999; Woods and Hill, 2004); contact surface area – glued elongated eggs
may attach more strongly to substrates thanks to a larger contact area (Büscher et al., 2020); and passage
through the oviduct – elongated eggs may pass through the female oviduct more easily. Females of
species that glue or bury tend to produce relatively larger eggs, the diameters of which can approach
or even exceed the diameters of the ninth abdominal segment through which they pass during
oviposition (Figure 3D-E). Because glued or buried eggs are typically larger, there may be more
pressure to evolve shapes that still will allow easy passage through the oviduct (Iverson and Ewert,
1991; Stoddard et al., 2017).
One surprising outcome of our analyses was the minimal predictive effects of climate variables.
Phasmids are distributed across a broad range of tropical and temperate habitats (Bedford, 1978;
Günther, 1953), with significant variation in mean conditions and patterns of variation in major climate
variables such as temperature, humidity, and rainfall (Figure S3). A priori, one might expect that eggs
in habitats with low annual precipitation would be larger and rounder to maximize water retention
through a reduced surface to volume ratio; that eggs in more seasonal and potentially unfavorable
environments would be larger to favor offspring survival and performance (Fischer et al., 2003); or
that eggs in less productive environments (i.e., with a lower resource availability) would be smaller
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because of a reduced reproductive investment (Kojima and Lin, 2022). Indeed, we found evidence that
females from temperate and drier areas associated with lower net primary productivity tended to lay
slightly smaller and rounder eggs, even after accounting for fecundity. Thus, we show that these
females invest relatively less in egg production (reproductive output), compared to females of tropical
species. Overall, however, the effect sizes of the climate variables (collapsed into principal component
axes) were small compared to the effect sizes of other predictors examined in this study (Table 3).
This outcome likely reflects that egg experience is poorly captured by the large-scale gridded climate
data we used in our analysis (bin size 4.6 km on a side). Eggs experience microclimates rather than
macroclimates, and conditions in or on the surface of the soil may differ strongly from conditions
characterizing that grid cell (Potter et al., 2013). Likewise, eggs that are glued onto leaves experience
conditions at least partly determined by leaf physiology (Pincebourde and Woods, 2012).
Finally, we found a relatively strong effect of flight capacity on egg size (Table 3): flightless
females laid relatively larger eggs and had a relatively higher reproductive output compared to flight
capable ones. Stick and leaf insects are ideally suited to address this specific question as they have
undergone numerous shifts between winged forms and wingless forms (Bank and Bradler, 2022;
Whiting et al., 2003). In accordance with Church et al. (2019a), who also focused on Phasmatodea for
this analysis, we did not find any effect of flight capacity on egg shape, in contrast with birds (Stoddard
et al., 2017). The relatively reduced egg size of flight capable females suggests that the physiological
cost of wings and associated flight muscles may tradeoff with reproductive output (Biewener and
Patek, 2018). Alternatively, large eggs may impair the flight performance of females by increasing wing
loading (Boisseau et al., 2022).
Overall, our results on Phasmatodea align with the broad findings of Church et al. (2019a),
notably in identifying a strong association between oviposition ecology and egg size and shape. In their
study, “oviposition ecology” referred primarily to whether insects laid their eggs in aerial environments
or in aquatic environments, which characterize both insects that lay eggs in freshwater or parasitoids
that lay eggs in the tissues of other animals. They found that eggs laid in aquatic environments were
systematically smaller and more elongated. We were unable to test the consequences of evolutionary
transitions between aerial and aquatic oviposition sites, as no phasmids oviposit in water or are
parasitoids. Nevertheless, like Church et al., we found that one of the most powerful forces shaping
egg size, shape, and developmental characteristics is where females lay their eggs. Oviposition mode –
whether they drop/flick, glue, or bury their eggs – has pervasive effects on the evolution of egg traits
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per se (size, shape, developmental physiology) and also on the relationship between egg and other adult
female traits. These results suggest that renewed attention should be directed toward understanding
how ovipositing females experience interactions between eggs and their substrates, and the physical
and biotic experiences that eggs have in their microsites.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the staggering diversity of insect eggs is obvious, but we have lacked clear understanding
of the major processes that underpin that diversification. Recent studies that leverage larger data sets,
including this one, are starting to reveal correlates and drives of the diversity. In particular, the ecology
of oviposition – and for phasmids this means mode of oviposition (flick/drop, bury, glue) –
profoundly influences the size, shape, and developmental dynamics of eggs.
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Supplementary information

Figure S1: Phasmid egg measurements and principal component analysis (PCA) summarizing variation in egg
shape. A, Example of guided landmark-based measurements of egg shape traits on two photographs of eggs of
Eurycantha insularis in dorsal (top) and side (bottom) view following the method of Church et al. (2019b). B,
Proportion of the total variance explained by each principal component of the egg shape PCA. C, Correlation
plot showing the extent and direction of the correlations between each principal component (PC) and the egg
shape variables included (i.e., residuals of PGLS regressions against egg volume).
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Figure S2: Egg mass as a function of egg volume across phasmid species (PGLS: 𝛽=0.87 ± 0.04, p<0.0001,
R2=0.84)

Figure S3: Principal component analysis (PCA) summarizing variation in climatic conditions experienced by
phasmid species. A, Proportion of the total variance explained by each principal component. B, PC2 against
PC1 for each species included. C, PCA loading plot showing how strongly each climatic variable influences PC1
and PC2. D, Correlation plot showing the extent and direction of the correlations between each principal
component (PC) and the climatic variables included.
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Figure S4: Changes in metabolic rate of individual eggs of four phasmid species during embryonic development
(from oviposition to hatching). General additive models (cubic regression splines) are fitted to the
developmental trajectory.
Table S1: List of taxa whose eggs are pictured in Figure 1 and sources of the original pictures.
Egg number

Species

Picture source

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Timema californicum
Abrosoma festinatum
Dinophasma saginatum
Cranidium gibbosum
Oreophoetes peruana
Alienobostra brocki
Pseudosermyle phalangiphora
Diapheromera femorata
Ocnophiloidea regularis

R. P. Boisseau
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
Cubillos, C., & Vera, A. (2020). Comparative morphology of the eggs
from the eight species in the genus Agathemera Stål (Insecta:
Phasmatodea), through phylogenetic comparative method approach.
Zootaxa, 4803(3), 523-543.
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr

Agathemera crassa
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Paraprisopus antillarum
Anisomorpha buprestoides
Creoxylus spinosus
Pseudophasma velutinum
Malacomorpha jamaicana
Peruphasma schultei
Epidares nolimentangere
Dares validispinus
Orestes mouhotii
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20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

Heteropteryx dilatata
Haaniella erringtoniae
Aretaon asperrimus
Mearnsiana bullosa
Clonopsis gallica
Bacillus rossius
Parectatosoma mocquerysi
Achrioptera punctipes
Achrioptera manga
Phyllium philippinicum
Pulchriphyllium bioculatum
Cryptophyllium celebicum
Spinohirasea bengalensis
Paramenexenus laetus
Phaenopharos herwaardeni
Lopaphus sphalerus
Diesbachia tamyris
Anarchodes annulipes
Trachythorax maculicollis
Sipyloidea biplagiata
Carausius morosus
Lonchodes auriculatus
Manduria systropedon
Eurycantha calcarata
Lamponius guerini
Hypocyrtus scythrus
Venupherodes venustula
Bactrododema hecticum
Diapherodes martinicensis
Pterinoxylus crassus
Pharnacia ponderosa
Phobaeticus serratipes
Phryganistria heusii
Parapachymorpha spiniger
Ramulus thaii
Rhamphophasma spinicorne
Medauroidea extradentata
Clonaria conformans
Sceptrophasma hispidulum
Macrophasma biroi

59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

Tropidoderus childrenii
Eurycnema osiris
Extatosoma tiaratum
Eurycnema goliath
Phasma gigas
Onchestus rentzi
Acrophylla wuelfingi
Megacrania phelaus
Rhaphiderus spiniger
Monandroptera acanthomera
Asprenas brunneri
Acanthoxyla geisovii
Carlius fecundus

F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
F. Tetaert, phasmatodea.fr
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Abstract
Background: In most arthropods, adult females are larger than males, and male competition is a race
to quickly locate and mate with scattered females (scramble competition polygyny). Variation in body
size among males may confer advantages that depend on context. Smaller males may be favored due
to more efficient locomotion leading to higher mobility during mate searching. Alternatively, larger
males may benefit from increased speed and higher survivorship. While the relationship between male
body size and mobility has been investigated in several systems, how different aspects of male body
morphology specifically affect their locomotor performance in different contexts is often unclear.
Results: Using a combination of empirical measures of flight performance and modelling of body
aerodynamics, we show that large body size impairs flight performance in male leaf insects (Phyllium
philippinicum), a species where relatively small and skinny males fly through the canopy in search of
large sedentary females. Smaller males were more agile in the air and ascended more rapidly during
flight. Our models further predicted that variation in body shape would affect body lift and drag but
suggested that flight costs may not explain the evolution of strong sexual dimorphism in body shape
in this species. Finally, empirical measurements of substrate adhesion and subsequent modelling of
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landing impact forces suggested that smaller males had a lower risk of detaching from the substrates
on which they walk and land.
Conclusions: By showing that male body size impairs their flight and substrate adhesion performance,
we provide support to the hypothesis that smaller scrambling males benefit from an increased
locomotor performance and shed light on the evolution of sexual dimorphism in scramble competition
mating systems.

Graphical abstract
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Introduction
Sexual dimorphism is the ultimate result of sex-dependent selection leading traits toward
different optima in each sex (Blanckenhorn, 2005; Cox and Calsbeek, 2009; Fairbairn et al., 2007).
Many key hypotheses for the ultimate drivers of sexual dimorphism, and specifically sexual size
dimorphism (SSD), remain controversial or relatively poorly supported (Fairbairn et al., 2007). While
factors favoring larger bodies are widely recognized –i.e., fecundity selection in females (Honěk, 1993;
Pincheira-Donoso and Hunt, 2017) and sexual selection in males (Andersson, 1994) – the selective
pressures favoring smaller sizes have received less attention (Blanckenhorn, 2000; Blanckenhorn, 2005;
Fairbairn et al., 2007; Ghiselin, 1974; Kingsolver and Pfennig, 2004). In resource or female defense
mating systems, the largest, most armored males are often favored against rivals over access to mating
(Andersson, 1994; Emlen, 2014; Emlen and Oring, 1977; Hardy and Briffa, 2013; Shuker and
Simmons, 2014). However, when females are sedentary and dispersed throughout the landscape and
do not rely on an easily defensible resource, male competition unfolds instead as a race to locate
females (i.e., scramble competition polygyny) (Herberstein et al., 2017). In this context, selection is
predicted to favor male traits that increase the distance travelled during mate searching (i.e.,
mobility)(Herberstein et al., 2017).
Small and slender bodies are often assumed to be beneficial for the searching performance and
mating success of scrambling males, as studies have shown in several systems (Blanckenhorn, 2000;
Blanckenhorn et al., 1995; Boisseau et al., 2020; Ghiselin, 1974; Kelly, 2020; Kelly et al., 2008) – e.g.,
by increasing endurance and enabling longer searching times, eventually leading to higher encounter
rates with females (Husak and Fox, 2008). For instance, in aerial species, wider and heavier bodies,
which produce more aerodynamic drag and have a higher wing loading (i.e.,

A,8B C/&3D%
C&73 #2/#

), are usually

thought to reduce flight performance as they require relatively more power to be maintained in the air,
particularly during hovering or slow forward flight (Biewener and Patek, 2018). The “Ghiselin-Reiss
small-male hypothesis” specifically suggests that males are usually smaller than females in scrambling
systems because of the time allocation trade-off between foraging versus mate searching (Ghiselin,
1974; Reiss, 1989). Because small males require less energy to fuel their activities, they can spend
relatively more time searching for mates and less time feeding. Such a trade-off has been shown
empirically in water striders where smaller males have a greater mating success when food is limited
(Blanckenhorn et al., 1995). However, directional selection for smaller sizes does not appear universal
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among scrambling systems (Herberstein et al., 2017). In some species, it is the larger males that are
more mobile and more successful than smaller counterparts, possibly owing to higher survivorship
during mate searching, higher movement speeds or larger, more effective sensory structures (Barry,
2013; Hanks et al., 1996). Identifying how different aspects of locomotion are affected by body
morphology is therefore critical to understand the variation of the effect of body size and shape on
mobility. In the present study, we tested the hypothesis that smaller flying males have multiple
locomotor advantages during mate searching in a scramble-competition insect species with
pronounced sexual dimorphism. We also investigated the role of body shape per se in male flight
performance to test the related hypothesis that males benefit from being slenderer in addition to being
smaller.
We quantified the effects of variation in morphology (body size and shape) on flight and
substrate attachment performance in male leaf insects (Phyllium philippinicum, Hennemann, Conle,
Gottardo & Bresseel, 2009, Phylliidae, Phasmatodea). In this solitary canopy-dwelling species, large,
sedentary adult females are outstanding leaf-mimics due to lateral ‘leaf-like’ expansions of the
abdominal segments and legs (Bank et al., 2021; Bradler and Buckley, 2018; Hennemann et al., 2009).
Adult males are nine times lighter and almost two times slenderer than females, and have relatively
longer antennae (i.e., strong size [SSD] and shape dimorphism; Figure 1). Adult females lack hindwings
but have extended forewings that lie flat on their dorsum, aiding in camouflage (Hennemann et al.,
2009). These wings cannot flap but can contribute to parachuting if falling. In contrast, adult males
have rudimentary forewings and long, fully-developed transparent hindwings allowing flapping flight.
Males use their long antennae to detect pheromones and actively search for sedentary females widely
scattered in the canopy (Missbach et al., 2014). Although the natural history of these nocturnal insects
is largely unknown in the field, phylliid males are often observed flying to light traps (Srinivasan et al.,
2017) and are very active at night in captivity – i.e., climbing on branches and readily taking off when
reaching the top of a stem (Cumming et al., 2020a; Joly, 1871; Leigh, 1909; St Quintin, 1908). In our
lab cultures, P. philippinicum males quickly initiate copulation after finding a female, which typically lasts
for more than 3 hours, and then stay on the back of the female for the following day before resuming
a period of high nocturnal activity. In contrast, females are sedentary, moving only to adjacent leaves
to feed. These observations are consistent with a male-searching scramble competition mating system,
and clearly suggest that mobility and specifically flight and substrate attachment performance (when
walking and/or landing) may be critical for male fitness (Herberstein et al., 2017). The complex 3D
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structure of the high canopy environment made of foliage, branches and substantial gaps (Zeng et al.,
2015; Zeng et al., 2020a) and its aerodynamic characteristics –e.g., wind gusts (McCay, 2003)– likely
select for greater agility and ascending performance in the air as well as a strong tarsal attachment
performance to safely hold on to a wide variety of substrates when walking or landing.
We predicted that increases in body weight would impair flight performance (agility and
ascending)(Maginnis, 2006; Zeng et al., 2020b), and reduce the ability of these insects to hold on to
branches or leaves when they walk or land, increasing the risk of crashing and falling from high perches.
We also hypothesized that selection for efficient locomotion in males (higher lift:drag ratios, lower
power requirements) in parallel with fecundity selection in females (Pincheira-Donoso and Hunt,
2017), could account for the extensive sexual dimorphism in body shape (the “skinniness” of males
relative to females). As these insects fly at high body angles of attack, we predicted that wide ‘leaf-like’
body silhouettes would have proportionally greater drag and, hence, a lower lift to drag ratio, requiring
relatively more mechanical work for flying and putting wider males at a locomotor disadvantage. We
tested these predictions using an integrative approach combining scaling of gross morphology, microstructure descriptions, empirical measures of flight and attachment, and modeling of flight costs and
landing forces.

Results
Small males were more agile and climbed faster during flight than larger males. Compared to
females, male P. philippinicum are shorter, lighter, skinnier and have much longer antennae (Figure 1,
A,8B C/&3D%

S1-2). The large, leaf mimicking females are incapable of flight. For males, wing loading (

C&73 #2/#

)

increased significantly with body length (BL) (Figure S2H, Table S1) but relative flight muscle mass
did not (Figure S2I, Table S1), indicating that large males were not compensating for their relatively
heavier weight by building disproportionately large wings or flight muscles. This resulted in a
substantial reduction in flight performance, which we empirically assessed using high-speed (500fps)
video recordings of flight trajectories (Figure S3, Video S1-3).
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Figure 1: Sexual dimorphism in P. philippinicum. Pictures display an adult female (left) and male (right) in dorsal
view. Distributions of male (blue) and female (red) body length, mass, aspect ratio and antenna length are
shown on the right. Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney tests are presented to compare the two sexes.

We first measured the rotational velocity of the insect long-axis body angle (i.e., pitch) when
recovering from being dropped (see methods, Figure S4B)(Su et al., 2020). The rotation occurred over
multiple wingbeats (Video S1-S2), so we interpret it to represent torsional agility, an aspect of aerial
maneuverability that reflects how fast the animal can correct its body pitch in the air from a free falling,
head first, position to a stable body pitch (Dudley, 2000; Dudley, 2002). This is distinct from oscillation
in body pitch within and among wingbeats which may reflect longitudinal instability and a lack of
control (Taylor and Thomas, 2003). We also measured mean horizontal and vertical velocity of the
body center of mass to quantify the capacity of the individual to fly forward and ascend. Body mass
and wing area had significant opposing effects on rotational velocity and on mean vertical velocity
(Table 1). Consistently, wing loading negatively affected rotational velocity (𝜒 ) =13.0, df=1, p=0.0003,
Figure 2B) and mean vertical velocity (𝜒 ) =11.4, df=1, p=0.0007, Figure 2C). Thus, lighter males
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with relatively larger wings --i.e., with a lower wing loading -- were both more adept at changing body
pitch angle in the air and had a greater capacity for ascending flight than heavier males with relatively
smaller wings (Figure 2A). Despite flapping their wings at a higher frequency (Table 1, Figure 2D),
larger males also decreased stroke amplitude (Table 1, Figure 2E). The kinematics of large males did
not permit them to compensate their weight by flying faster horizontally and significantly increased
their negative vertical (i.e., sinking) speed (Figure S5, Table 1). Thus, large males were impaired in their
agility and ability to climb.

Figure 2: Effect of body mass and wing loading on male P. philippinicum flight performance. (A) Flight
trajectories of a subset of males with low (< 4 N.m-2), intermediate (4 < WL < 4.22 N.m-2) and high (> 4.22
N.m-2) wing loading. Rotational velocity (B) and mean vertical velocity (C) as a function of wing loading.
Wingbeat frequency (D) and wing stroke amplitude (E) as a function of body mass. Mixed effect linear
regressions including individual ID as a random factor are fitted in B, C, D and E. Each dot represent a flight
trial (two per individual).

Small males attach to substrates better than larger males, reducing their risk of falling. Safely
attaching to leaves and branches with their tarsi is critical for canopy-dwelling leaf insects. Females
spend most of their time hanging from the undersides of leaves and therefore rely on friction
attachment forces, which resists tarsal movement along (parallel to) the surface of the leaf, and
adhesion forces, which resists falling from the underside of the leaf (i.e., perpendicular to the leaf
surface). Male attachment performance also depends on both friction and adhesion forces, but males
walk greater distances through the canopy in their search for females, requiring them to attach to a
wider variety of plant surfaces (e.g., leaves, branches, trunks), and flying males must overcome impact
forces to hold on to branches or leaves when they land.
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Table 1: Analyses of the effects of body mass, wing area and body aspect ratio on various components of flight
performance. The table shows a summary of linear mixed effect model outputs including individual ID as a
random factor (N = 32 trials, 16 individuals, Figure 2). Fixed effects were mean-centered and standardized.
Outputs include the estimated parameter value (± standard error) and a type-I likelihood ratio test to investigate
the significance of each fixed effect sequentially. Fixed effects that were found to have a significant effect
(p<0.05) are bolded.
Response variable

Fixed effects

β ± SE

Df

𝜒%

p

Rotational velocity (°.s-1)

Body mass
Wing area
Body aspect ratio

-82.7 ± 25.2
53.6 ± 22.9
13.4 ± 19.3

1
1
1

7.04
5.99
0.63

0.008
0.014
0.43

Mean vertical velocity (m.s-1)

Body mass
Wing area
Body aspect ratio

-0.37 ± 0.12
0.22 ± 0.10
0.05 ± 0.09

1
1
1

7.49
4.99
0.40

0.006
0.025
0.53

Mean horizontal velocity (m.s-1)

Body mass
Wing area
Body aspect ratio

0.23 ± 0.17
-0.10 ± 0.15
0.07 ± 0.13

1
1
1

1.56
0.49
0.44

0.21
0.49
0.51

Wing beat frequency (Hz)

Body mass
Wing area
Body aspect ratio

0.51 ± 0.29
0.26 ± 0.26
0.43 ± 0.22

1
1
1

4.99
1.20
4.34

0.03
0.27
0.04

Wing beat amplitude (°)

Body mass
Wing area
Body aspect ratio

-2.59 ± 4.37
-6.12 ± 3.97
-0.91 ± 3.36

1
1
1

4.55
2.93
0.10

0.03
0.09
0.75

Friction (parallel to the substrate) and adhesion (perpendicular) forces are the product of
maximum tarsal pad frictional or adhesive strength and pad area. Tarsi of male and female P.
philippinicum are similar in overall morphology. Both sexes have five-segmented tarsi, each of the
tarsomeres equipped with a euplantula (i.e., “heel” pads), and an arolium (i.e., “toe” pads) and two
claws on the pretarsus (Figure 3A), as is typical for phasmids(Büscher et al., 2018a; Büscher et al.,
2018b). The primary region of tarsal friction is the euplantula, and for adhesion is the arolium(Labonte
and Federle, 2013). The overall size of these tarsal pads scales isometrically with BL and does not
differ between sexes after accounting for size differences (Table 2, Figure 3D). However, scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) revealed that the attachment microstructures on the euplantulae are
sexually dimorphic. The euplantulae of females are smooth, without cuticular microstructures (Figure
3B), while in males this surface is covered with maze-like arrangements of ridges (Figure 3C; sensu
(Büscher and Gorb, 2019; Büscher et al., 2018a; Büscher et al., 2018b)). These cuticular microstructures
are likely to perform better, on average, on a broad range of substrate surfaces males experience from
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active searching. In contrast, smooth euplantulae are specifically adapted to smooth substrates such as
the surface of smooth leaves (Büscher and Gorb, 2019; Bußhardt et al., 2012).

Figure 3: Sexual dimorphism in tarsal morphology and attachment forces in P. philippinicum. (A) Morphology
of female (top) and male (bottom) metathoracic tarsi. Eu. euplantula, Cl, claw, Ar, arolium. Euplantular
attachment microstructures are smooth in females (B) and bear maze-like cuticular patterns in males (C). (D)
Scaling relationships between body length and adhesive pad areas. (E) Friction and adhesion forces as a
function of body length. Dots represent maximum force measurements averaged for each individual over three
trials. Dashed lines in (D) and (E) represent the slope expected under isometry (slope = 2, arbitrary intercept).
(F) Static safety factor as a function of body mass. The x-axis is on a log10 scale. The dotted line in (F) represent
a safety factor of one. Diagrams represent the experimental set-up to measure friction (orange) and adhesion
(blue) forces.

To test for effects of body size on attachment performance, we measured maximal tarsal
friction and adhesion using a force transducer mounted on a motorized micromanipulator. Static
safety factors (SFstatic) were calculated from measures of the force required to pull the insect horizontally
off a glass plate (friction forces), or backwards off the plate (adhesion forces), divided by weight (see
methods). This approximates how many times leaf insects can attach their own weight to smooth
canopy surfaces when they are resting or hanging motionless, which is what females do most of the
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time. Larger males displayed higher adhesion and friction attachment forces than smaller ones. This
positive correlation between attachment force and BL was also found in females, but only when
considering friction forces (Figure 3E, Table 2). Females also had relatively higher adhesion and
friction attachment forces than males (Figure 3E, Table 2). However, females, with their large, leafmimicking bodies and mainly motionless behavior, had the lowest static safety factors (Figure 3F,
Table 2). As they were much lighter, males had relatively larger friction SFstatic than females (Figure
3F, Table 2), consistent with the greater attachment demands they experience from active searching
and, especially, landing. While males displayed relatively higher adhesion SFstatic, this difference was not
significant (p = 0.068, Figure 3F, Table 2). In females, adhesion and friction SFstatic negatively
correlated with body mass, while in males, only friction SFstatic significantly decreased with increasing
body mass (Figure 3F, Table 2). Therefore, larger males are at higher risk of slipping off smooth
substrates when resting or walking but the relatively high values of SFstatic (>14) question the ecological
relevance of such decreased attachment capacity.
Flying males, in contrast to females, experience additional attachment demands when they land,
due to impact forces. Consequently, to investigate the potential order of magnitude of these forces and
how they may affect safety factors, we built a model to predict the typical impact forces experienced
by males (F ) when landing on a leaf. This model computed dynamic safety factors (SFdynamic =
i

9=-")!"'>
9" E F,8B C/&3D%

) based on landing speed and leaf deflection estimated from body mass. Landing

platforms (i.e., leaves) were modelled as cantilever beams spanning a range of size and flexural stiffness
(reused from other studies (Higham et al., 2017)) as, in the field, landing platforms encountered by
flying males during mate search may display extremely variable mechanical properties. Our goal was
to estimate potential extreme values of impact force. Only frictional attachment forces (as opposed to
adhesive forces) were used to compute these SFdynamic as they are the most important for
accommodating deceleration and impact forces when landing (Higham et al., 2017).
Our landing model (Figure 4A) predicted heavier males to cause larger leaf deflections when
landing as estimated by equation 3 (Figure 4A,B). Leaf deflection was greatest for the largest leaves
(Figure 4B). We empirically found, in our flight experiments, that overall landing velocity was
positively correlated with male body mass (Figure S6, likelihood ratio test: 𝜒2 = 4.12, df = 1, p = 0.042).
This is due to heavier males dropping faster as horizontal velocity was not significantly correlated with
body mass (Table 1). In our landing model, we then used the fixed effect estimates of the
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corresponding linear mixed model to predict the landing velocity of males given their body mass and
estimate impact forces at landing (Figure 4A). Landing impact forces was predicted to increase with
male body mass and to be relatively higher for smaller leaves (Figure 4C, Table 3). Finally, the model
estimated that SFdynamic should decrease with male body mass and should be relatively lower for smaller
leaves (Figure 4D, Table 3). Interestingly, predicted SFdynamic fell below 1.0 for body masses > 350 mg
and small leaves (Figure 4D), therefore predicting slippage. In other words, large males were predicted
to be more likely to slip and fall when landing on canopy substrates, especially on smaller and stiffer
leaves.

Table 2: Scaling relationships between body size and attachment structures and forces. The table presents
results of type I ANOVA from linear models contrasting the differences between sexes in terms of scaling
relationships between body size and attachment pad areas, attachment forces and static safety factors (N = 20
males and 20 females, Figure 3). Scaling exponents β and the corresponding 95% confidence intervals are
shown in comparison to isometric expectations. Significant effects (i.e., p <0.05) are bolded.
Response variable
(log10 transformed)

Explanatory
variables

F

df1

df2

P

Isometric
slope

Slope β
[95% CI]

Pad morphology
Arolium area (mm2)

log10(body length)
sex
interaction

3460
245.2
19.0

1
1
1

36
36
36

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

2

Males: 0.15 [-0.07, 0.37]
Females: 0.81[0.63, 0.99]

Euplantula area (mm2)

log10(body length)
sex
interaction

225.6
0.42
1.81

1
1
1

36
36
36

<0.001
0.52
0.19

2

Males: 2.86 [1.87, 3.86]
Females: 1.88 [1.00, 2.77]

Combined pad area
(mm2)

log10(body length)
sex
interaction

483.0
2.41
0.17

1
1
1

36
36
36

<0.001
0.13
0.68

2

Males: 1.65 [1.01, 2.28]
Females: 1.46 [0.90, 2.02]

Adhesion forces (mN)

log10(body length)
sex
interaction

444.4
24.3
16.5

1
1
1

36
36
36

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

2

Males: 3.22 [1.93, 4.51]
Females: 0.58[-0.03, 1.18]

Friction forces (mN)

log10(body length)
sex
interaction

803.4
18.3
1.54

1
1
1

36
36
36

<0.001
<0.001
0.22

2

Males: 1.98 [1.34, 2.63]
Females: 1.41 [0.86, 1.97]

Static adhesion
safety factor

log10(body mass)
sex
interaction

562.2
3.5
9.11

1
1
1

36
36
36

<0.001
0.068
0.005

0

Males: 0.06 [-0.3, 0.43]
Females: -0.58 [-0.85, -0.31]

Static friction
safety factor

log10(body mass)
sex
interaction

980.9
5.31
0.008

1
1
1

36
36
36

<0.001
0.027
0.93

0

Males: -0.34 [-0.51, -0.17]
Females: -0.33 [-0.64, -0.02]

Attachment forces
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Figure 4: Landing model calculations and predictions. (A) Diagram of a male leaf insect landing on a leaf,
including calculations used to estimate impact forces (Fi) and dynamic safety factors (SFdynamic)– i.e., the ratio
of frictional attachment forces and Fi. The male lands with a landing velocity V which depends on the body
mass of the insect (m). The terminal load on the leaf (P) will be equal to the weight of the insect – i.e., body
mass (m) multiplied by the acceleration due to gravity (g). The subsequent deflection of the leaf (𝛿) depends
on P, the length of the leaf (L) and the leaf flexural stiffness (EI). The impact force experienced by the male
leaf insect (Fi) will be determined by P, the kinetic energy of the insect (mV2/2) and 𝛿. See the text for more
detailed information. Predicted relationships between male body mass (m) and 𝛿 (B), Fi (C) and SFdynamic (D).
Predictions for large leaves (L= 86cm) are represented in blue, small leaves (L=23cm) in pink. The dashed line
in (D) represents a safety factor of one.
Table 3: Tests of the effect of body mass and leaf size on estimated (modelled) landing impact forces and
dynamic safety factors in males (N=20 males, Figure 4). Type-I ANCOVAs were performed. Scaling exponents
β and the corresponding 95% confidence intervals are shown for small and large leaves separately. Significant
effects (i.e., p <0.05) are bolded.
Response variable
(log10 transformed)

Explanatory
variables

F

df1

df2

P

Slope β
[95% CI]

Impact forces + weight (mN)

log10(body mass)
leaf size
interaction

20541
31459
55.7

1
1
1

36
36
36

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

Small leaf: 2.67 [2.6, 2.74]
Large leaf: 2.41 [2.38, 2.43]

Dynamic friction safety factor

log10(body mass)
leaf size
interaction

892
2485
4.40

1
1
1

36
36
36

<0.001
<0.001
0.043

Small leaf: -2.02 [-2.21, -1.82]
Large leaf: -1.75 [-1.92, -1.57]
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Body shape affects lift:drag ratio. To further understand how body size and shape affect
aerodynamics in ways that could contribute to flight performance, we generated 3D models of the
bodies of males of varying size and abdominal shape and estimated body lift and drag during steady
horizontal flight using computational fluid dynamics modelling (CFD, Figure 6A, see methods)
(Crandell et al., 2019; Goyens et al., 2015; Troelsen et al., 2019). Contrary to vertical velocity, mean
horizontal velocity did not significantly correlate with body mass in our flight trials (Table 1).
Therefore, the CFD simulations of horizontal flight were run at a constant average speed (1.57 m.s-1).
The models predicted that the male’s flattened abdomen would produce a wide region of low-pressure
behind the insect, the size of which largely being dependent on its shape (Figure 5). The males’ poorly
streamlined bodies would create high drag coefficients (1.38 < CD < 1.55, Figure 6C) and only nominal
lift coefficients (0.85 < CL < 1.03, Figure 5D) resulting in relatively low lift to drag ratios (0.56 < L/D
< 0.74, Figure 6B).

Figure 5: 3D models and computational fluid dynamics simulations. Dorsal view of phasmid models with no
(A), natural (B) and widened (C) ‘leaf-like’ abdominal expansions. Air velocity in the mid-sagittal plane (D-F),
air velocity and streamlines in a horizontal transverse plane (G-I), pressure (relative to ambient air static
pressure) and streamlines in the mid-sagittal plane (J-L) around the bodies of males with no (D, G, J), natural
(E, H, K) and widened (F, I, L) abdominal expansions.

Our simulations further suggested that flying males with wider abdomens generate more lift
relative to drag, have a lower CD, and a higher CL (Figure 6B-D, Table 4). In contrast, body size did
not significantly affect these parameters (Table 4). The drag and lift forces applied by the air on the
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animal’s body (expressed as proportion of body weight) were estimated to be higher in smaller males
with wider bodies (Figure 6E, Table 4). Interestingly, body lift and drag were predicted to decrease
at similar rates with body aspect ratio, suggesting that the gain in body lift provided by wider bodies
(i.e., helping in weight support) may be offset by the gain in body drag (i.e., opposing the movement).
Thus, contrary to our predictions, our models suggest that abdominal shape may not significantly affect
the cost of flight and that selection for flight efficiency may not explain the relatively slenderer body
shape of males in this species.
Table 4: The effects of body size and shape on various aerodynamic variables, as predicted by the CFD models.
Results of type I ANOVA from linear models contrasting the effects of body length and body aspect ratio on
various aerodynamic variables (Figure 6). Significant effects (i.e., p <0.05) are bolded.
Response variable

Explanatory variables

β ± SE

F

df1

df2

P

Lift to drag ratio (L/D)

Body length
Body aspect ratio

0.001±0.0007
-0.02±0.001

2.72
221.7

1
1

22
22

0.11
<0.001

Drag coefficient (CD)

Body length
Body aspect ratio

-0.001±0.0008
0.015±0.001

2.42
103.1

1
1

22
22

0.13
<0.001

Lift coefficient (CL)

Body length
Body aspect ratio

0.001±0.001
-0.02±0.002

0.60
68.3

1
1

22
22

0.45
<0.001

Relative drag

log10(body length)
log10(body aspect ratio)

-0.499±0.049
-1.058±0.092

103.0
131.5

1
1

22
22

<0.001
<0.001

Relative lift

log10(body length)
log10(body aspect ratio)

-0.295±0.055
-1.245±0.104

28.6
144.6

1
1

22
22

<0.001
<0.001

The power required for flight increases with size faster than the available muscle power. Flight
performance depends on the power available (the maximum amount of mechanical energy that can be
provided by the flight muscles per unit of time, Pa) and on the power required for flight (the amount
of mechanical energy required to fly per unit of time, Pr) (Ellington, 1991). We theoretically estimated
the scaling exponents of these two variables with BL using our empirical data to uncover how the
difference between them (∆𝑃), which represents the excess power available for demanding aerial
activities, varies with size. We estimated that Pa increases with body size with a scaling exponent βG% =2,
as expected under isometry. In contrast, Pr increases with body size with a scaling exponent βG- = 5.5
(95% CI: [4, 7]) where isometry predicts β = 3.5 (Equation 5). Consequently, ∆𝑃 (Pa – Pr) decreases
with body size more rapidly than would be expected under isometry, hypothetically accounting for the
reduced flight climbing ability and maneuverability seen in larger males. Combined, our results suggest
that selection for both flight and landing/attachment performance may help explain the relatively small
size of males in this species.
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Figure 6: The effects of body shape on body aerodynamics as predicted by computational fluid dynamics
simulations. (A) Diagram of the forces applying upon the modelled flying male leaf insect. Lift to drag ratio
(B), drag (C) and lift (D) coefficients, drag (E, solid) and lift (E, dashed) forces relative to body weight as a
function of model aspect ratio as estimated from the CFD simulations. Colors correspond to different body
sizes relative to the original model.
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Discussion
As leaf masqueraders, leaf insects (Phylliidae) display some of the most extreme abdominal
morphologies of the insect world, and sexual size and shape dimorphisms so spectacular that
taxonomists have had difficulty associating males and females of the same species (Cumming et al.,
2020a). Using these organisms, we provide support for the hypothesis that selection for locomotor
performance favors small body sizes in males, contributing to the evolution of extreme sexual
dimorphism in insects with scramble competition mating systems.
We show that small males have greater agility in the air, as they were able to stabilize their body
angle faster after falling (Dudley, 2002), and they were better able to climb in flight than larger males.
Flight is most likely essential to the mate searching performance of males, as females are sedentary and
typically scattered in the rainforest canopy (Herberstein et al., 2017). A decreased agility in the air and
a lower ability to maintain a horizontal trajectory or ascend during flight may be detrimental in that
regard. It should however be noted that pitch control is only one aspect of maneuvering; roll and yaw
likely also contribute (Cheng et al., 2016). Our momentum-jet analysis suggested that the mechanical
power required for these males to fly steadily and horizontally (Pr) should increase at a faster rate than
the power available from the flight muscles (Pa), and even faster than expected under isometry. The
reduction of flight performance (agility and climb ability) with body size seen in leaf insects is therefore
likely to result from the decrease of ∆P (=Pa–Pr), which represents the excess power available for more
demanding aerial activities such as maneuvers and climbing in air (Ellington, 1991; Norberg and
Norberg, 2012).
Not only were large males relatively poor flyers, they also were more likely to detach and fall
from smooth substrates. Our measurements of attachment forces showed that static safety factors for
friction forces decreased with body size in males but remained high (>14), questioning the ecological
relevance of this decrease. However, the attachment capacity of males is likely to get challenged at the
landing, during which friction forces are fundamental to accommodate impact forces (Higham et al.,
2017). Our landing model predicted that the dynamic safety factors of the largest males were likely to
come close or even below one (i.e., slippage) when landing on small and stiff leaves. However, it should
be noted that the material properties of the landing platforms encountered by males in the field are
still unknown. Therefore, the significance of the decreased attachment performance of large males,
remains to be tested in the field. High attachment safety factors are crucial for canopy insects to avoid
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falling, which can lead to predator exposure (Dudley et al., 2007; Yanoviak et al., 2005; Yanoviak et al.,
2011) and energetic costs to return to the canopy (Zeng et al., 2020a). For searching males, it can also
mean losing track of a female. We found that male leaf insects have specialized, ridged surfaces on the
pads of their tarsi which are not present in females (Figure 2B-C), and which are probably adapted to
gripping a broad range of plant surfaces (Büscher and Gorb, 2019; Büscher et al., 2019; Bußhardt et
al., 2012; Gorb and Scherge, 2000; Varenberg and Gorb, 2007; Varenberg and Gorb, 2009). Flying
males are likely to be confronted with unpredictable surfaces (e.g., branches, leaves) when walking and
landing, and may benefit from generalist tarsal pads that adhere securely to a range of textured surfaces.
In contrast, females move very little in the canopy and are strongly associated with the leaves of their
food plants. Females likely use their claws and attachment pads on a narrower range of surfaces and
for a narrower range of tasks -- primarily as anchors as they hang upside down from smooth leaf
cuticle. In this context, adhesion (as opposed to friction) forces are essential. In stick insects, arolia are
shear-sensitive attachment pads providing most of the adhesion (Büscher and Gorb, 2019; Labonte
and Federle, 2013). Consistently, female leaf insects have larger arolia relative to body size than males
and consequently produce larger adhesion forces. Nevertheless, as females weigh much more than
males, their static safety factors for both adhesion and friction forces were still relatively lower than
those of males.
Male and female leaf insects also exhibit a spectacular interspecific variation in body shape
related to leaf mimicry(Bank et al., 2021; Cumming et al., 2021; Hennemann et al., 2009). This variation
is likely driven by masquerade and the advergence of the insect appearance to resemble the size and
shape of its host plants’ leaves. Thus, predation is likely a major selective agent acting on male and
female morphology that may greatly constrain or even oppose selection on male morphology imposed
by locomotion, notably selection favoring smaller body sizes. As exemplified by P. philippinicum, flightcapable males have more elongated body shapes than their respective flightless females and relatively
reduced abdominal leaf-like lobes. Our CFD models coupled with scaling of body weight predicted
that despite the poorly streamlined body shapes of males and their high drag coefficients (CD>1), any
increases in body drag due to wider body shapes would be offset by increased body lift. This leads us
to predict a similar net cost of flight for thin or wide males. Therefore, flight performance may not
constrain male body shape the way that it does body size, and may have provided male leaf insects the
freedom to evolve a variety of body shapes (Brock et al., 2020; Conle et al., 2008; Cumming et al.,
2018; Cumming et al., 2020b; Cumming et al., 2020c). However, given that body shape still significantly
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affected the aerodynamic forces applying on the insect body, it is possible that it affects other relevant
components of aerial performance beyond the scope of this study such as maneuverability and stability,
or the net cost of flight in other contexts like ascending flight.
Our empirical and modelling approaches were designed to test how different aspects of leaf
insect locomotor performance scaled with body size and shape in multiple relevant contexts. However,
our models included a number of simplifying assumptions which we acknowledge, and future studies
may wish to expand their focus accordingly. For instance, we chose a constant and average leg posture,
flight direction (horizontal), flight speed and angle of attack in our CFD models, and we ignored the
complexity of wing aerodynamics, all of which are likely relevant to the aerodynamic of the insect in
flight. Similarly, our estimates of impact forces at landing are simplified as, for example, we did not
account for the leg joint movement that may further reduce the impact force. More detailed modelling
approaches and empirical tests of the predictions from our models (e.g., by measuring aerodynamic
forces and slippage probability when landing) are worthwhile goals for future, more specific, studies.

Conclusion
In summary, our analyses suggest that large scrambling males are at a locomotor disadvantage
in at least two aspects of mate searching in leaf insects: they have lower agility and ascending flight
abilities likely stemming from lower power margins to fly, and they are at a higher risk of falling when
landing on surfaces in search of rare and scattered females. Therefore we offer support for the
hypothesis that large scrambling males suffer multiple locomotor costs in several critical aspects of
mate searching. Our findings help to shed light on the repeated evolution of relatively small males in
scramble competition mating systems by explicitly considering locomotor performance as an
intermediate step between morphology and mobility and mating success.
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Materials and Methods
Study animals. A first breeding population of P. philippinicum was obtained from the Audubon
Insectarium in New Orleans, Louisiana, USA and shipped to the University of Montana, Missoula,
Montana, USA. The insects were housed in a transparent plastic container (50x40x60cm) at 22˚C, on
12h:12h light:dark cycles, sprayed with water daily (RH = 50 – 80%), and fed fresh Rubus idaeus leaves
ad libitum. This population was used to investigate morphological scaling relationships and conduct the
flight experiments described below.
A second culture stock of P. philippinicum was obtained from Kirsten Weibert (Jena, Germany)
and captive bred in the department of Functional Morphology and Biomechanics at Kiel University,
Germany. The specimens were kept in a large glass cage with proper ventilation at 20-22°C (RH = 5080%; 16h:8h light:dark cycle) and fed with fresh blackberry (Rubus sp.) and common oak (Quercus robur
L.) leaves ad libitum. This population was used to investigate attachment pad morphology and
attachment forces.
Sexual dimorphism and scaling relationships. Photographs of the animals in dorsal view were
taken using a DSLR camera (EOS 600D, Canon Inc., Tokyo, Japan). Using ImageJ software (v.1.52k)
(Schneider et al., 2012), we measured body length (BL, mm), body area (mm2), body circularity
(dimensionless,

H= × J2/#
G/2&"/%/2 ?

), body aspect ratio (dimensionless,

F,8B -/73%D
J+/2#3/ A,8B C&8%D

), mean antenna

length (mm), mean front femur length (mm), and total wing area (mm2, including both forewings for
females or both hindwings for males) in 25 adult males and 19 adult females (Figure S1). Antenna
length could not be measured in seven males and three females because they were missing
flagellomeres on both antennae. Wet body mass (g, measured immediately after flight trials) was
obtained using an analytical balance (ME54TE/00, Mettler Toledo, Columbus, OH, USA). We
calculated wing loading(N.m-2) as wet body mass multiplied by gravitational acceleration (g=9.81m.s-2)
and divided by total wing area. Male flight muscle mass (mg) was obtained by dissecting the muscles
out of the metathorax of freshly dead males (n= 23) drying them at 70°C for 24h and weighing them
with a more accurate analytical balance (UMT2, Mettler Toledo, Columbus, OH, USA).
Male flight performance. To evaluate male flight performance, here defined as a righting maneuver
that required sustained control over long-axis body angle and climb ability, we dropped adult males in
the air and recorded their flight trajectories in 2D (Video S1-2). Working in Missoula, MT (elevation
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978 meters above sea level, average air density = 1.07 kg.m-3), adult males (N=16, 0.43 ± 0.006 g) from
our American culture population were held by the thorax and dropped by the experimenter at a
horizontal body angle from a constant height above a floor (1.5m). A 2m-tall slab of ponderosa pine
(Pinus ponderosa) with natural bark was placed vertically in front of the animal, 2m away, to serve as a
target and landing site (Figure S3). The experimental room was largely featureless with white walls and
at 26°C. The floor was covered with thick blankets to avoid injuries if crashing. We recorded the flight
of the insects using a high-speed video camera (Photron FASTCAM SA-3, Photron USA, San Diego,
CA, USA) sampling at 500 fps with a shutter speed of 1/5000s and 1024×1024 pixel resolution
(Photron PFV v.3.20). Because the insects were induced to fly in a trajectory parallel to the plane of
the imaging sensor (deviations < 10°), we analyzed the trajectories in two dimensions (Figure S3, S4A).
Pixels were scaled to metric coordinates using a 50cm bar held horizontally at the same level of the
flight trajectories. We recorded a clay ball in free fall to calibrate the vertical direction. Average vertical
ball acceleration was 9.816 ± 0.14 m.s-2, less than 1% different from gravitational acceleration (9.805
m.s-2) and the camera was oriented to gravity so that the vertical ball drop direction of acceleration was
always <5% of 90°. Each insect was dropped several times (maximum five times) until we obtained
two straight trajectories per animal. A resting period of approximately 20min was left in between each
flight to allow recovery. Males were frozen-killed at -80°C just after the experiments. After estimating
the relative position of their center of mass (see below), males were pinned with their wings fully
extended for morphometrics.
Video digitization was done by tracking morphological landmarks using the open source video
analysis tool DLTdv5 by T. Hedrick implemented in MATLAB (R2016b, MathWorks, Natick, MA,
USA) (Hedrick, 2008) and the obtained data was analyzed using R (v 3.6.1)(R Core Team, 2019). In
DLTdv5, we used autotracking mode (predictor tool: extended Kalman) and manual tracking when the
autotracking mode was unreliable. We marked the position of the head and of the terminal abdominal
segment on each frame. Body pitch (°) was calculated for every frame by calculating the angle between
the horizontal and the line linking the position of the head and that of the terminal segment (Figure
S4B). Typically, in the first phase of the fall (free fall), body pitch decreases (i.e., the insect rotates
forward, eventually diving head first), before the insect opens its wings (t1) and actively corrects (t2)
and stabilizes its body pitch (phase 3) (Figure S4B). Body pitch was smoothed using a Savitzky-Golay
filter with a polynomial order of 3 and a window size of 71 (sgolayfilt: ‘signal’, function:’R package’). The
beginning of phase 2 (t1) was determined as the time corresponding to the minimal body pitch (Figure
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S4B). The end of phase 2 (t2) corresponded to the time when the insect’s pitch stabilized – i.e., when
the rotational velocity (°.s-1) of body pitch reached a local minimum after a large peak corresponding
to phase 2 (Figure S4B). We calculated the average rotational velocity during phase 2 (ω) as:
Equation 1:

𝜔=

F,8B '&%KD (%? )NF,8B '&%KD (%. )
%? N%.

We used ω to quantify torsional agility -- an important aspect of maneuverability -- as it reflects how
fast the animal can rotate to correct its body pitch in the air from a free falling, head first, position to
a stable flight body pitch. This correction occurred over several wingbeats and was therefore distinct
from within and among-wingbeat oscillations which could have indicated a lack of longitudinal stability
(Taylor and Thomas, 2003). The 2D position of the body center of mass was estimated using images
taken in lateral view of the males (freshly dead) orthogonally balancing on a horizontal razorblade. Its
position relative to the two landmarks (i.e., head and terminal segment) was then calculated which
enabled us to define the center of mass of the individual on each flight video. Trajectories of the center
of mass were analyzed using the package “trajr” in R (McLean and Skowron Volponi, 2018). Raw
trajectories were smoothed using a Savitzky-Golay filter with a polynomial order of 3 and a window
size of 31 (TrajSmoothSG:‘trajr’; Figure S4A). Horizontal, vertical and composite velocities and
accelerations were then computed on the smoothed trajectories (TrajDerivatives:‘trajr’; Figure S4C-E).
For each trial, we defined transient and steady states for both vertical and horizontal velocities (Figure
S4D-E). In both cases, the transient state corresponded to the free fall and maneuver of the insect in
the air during which body velocity greatly varied. The steady state started when velocity stabilized and
acceleration started oscillating around 0 m.s-2 (Figure S4D-E). We extracted the mean vertical and
horizontal velocity (m.s-1) during their respective steady states. These measures were used to quantify
the capacity of the insect to fly forward and ascend. On the videos, the position of the tip of the wing
closest to the camera was also manually marked on frames corresponding to the end of upstroke and
downstroke as this was sufficient to measure wing beat frequency (Hz) and stroke amplitude (°).
Average wing beat frequency was calculated after the animal reached a stable body pitch (i.e., after t ;
2

Figure S4B). For each animal, we measured wing length and the position of the attachment of the
wings relative to the head and tip of the abdomen using photographs and ImageJ. We then determined
the position of the wing attachment point on each frame on the videos using this relative position
between our two landmarks. The amplitude of wing strokes was calculated using trigonometry (Figure
S7).
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Adhesive pads and substrate attachment performance. We used scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) to observe the tarsi of the metathoracic leg of adult males and females, measure attachment
pad areas, and describe the microstructures on these pads. Tarsi of the right metathoracic leg were cut
off from 20 adult males and 20 adult females and fixed in 2.5 % glutaraldehyde in PBS buffer for 24 h
on ice on a shaker, dried in an ascending alcohol series, critical-point dried and sputter-coated with a
10nm layer of gold-palladium. To obtain overview images, we used a rotatable specimen holder (Pohl,
2010) and the scanning electron microscope (SEM) Hitachi TM3000 (Hitachi High-technologies
Corp., Tokyo, Japan). The micrographs for visualization and measurements were taken at an
acceleration voltage of 15kV. The attachment microstructures on the tarsi of both sexes were further
examined using the SEM Hitachi S4800 (Hitachi High-Technologies Corp., Tokyo, Japan) at 7 kV of
acceleration voltage. Processing of the raw micrographs and measurements of projected attachment
pad area (mm2) -- i.e., the surface area of the tarsus specialized for adhesion and friction (Bullock et
al., 2008; Labonte et al., 2016) -- were done using Photoshop CS6 (Adobe Systems Inc., San José, CA,
USA).
To measure attachment forces (mN) in both pull-off (adhesion) and traction (friction)
directions, we used 20 adult males (Mean ± S.D.= 0.46 ± 0.02g) and 20 adult females (5.22 ± 0.31g).
A horsehair was glued to the metanotum of each insect and then attached to a 100g force transducer
(FORT100, World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, USA, linearity error: <0.1%, resolution: 0.01%),
connected to a BIOPAC model MP100 and TCI-102 system (BIOPAC Systems, Inc., Goleta, CA,
USA), and mounted on a motorized micromanipulator (DC 3001R, World Precision Instruments Inc.).
Maximum adhesion forces were recorded by vertically pulling the insects off a horizontal glass plate
until they detached from the glass plate (Büscher and Gorb, 2019; Wohlfart et al., 2014). The
micromanipulator was moved upwards with a speed of 200 µm/s at a step size of 10 µm until the
specimen was detached from the surface as indicated by an instantaneous drop in force. Maximum
friction forces were recorded by horizontally pulling the insects backwards with the same retraction
velocities as above, until detaching them from the glass plate (Büscher and Gorb, 2019; Wolff and
Gorb, 2012). A glass plate was used as the substrate for the attachment force measurements, to
eliminate mechanical interlocking of the claws with surface irregularities of rough substrates, or
penetration of soft substrates. As glass is smooth on the microscopical level, this substrate enables
estimation of the traction and pull-off performance of the attachment pads themselves on a
standardized level, without the influence of substrate irregularities. Force-time curves were obtained
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using Acqknowledge 3.7.0 (BIOPAC Systems Inc., Goleta, CA, USA) and the maximum peaks were
extracted as maximum adhesion forces, or maximum friction forces respectively. Each of the 20 males
and females were measured three times in both directions on a glass plate and the average of the three
measurements was used as the individual maximum adhesion/friction force. The order of the
individuals was randomized and the substrate was cleaned between every measurement. The
experiments were conducted at 20-23°C and 50-60% relative humidity.
Static safety factors (i.e., SFstatic =

J%%#KD"/7% 1,2K/
F,8B C/&3D%

) were computed for each individual.

Following the methods of Higham et al., 2017 (Higham et al., 2017), we estimated impact forces (Fi,
in N) during landing using a model to eventually compute dynamic safety factors (i.e., SFdynamic =
92&K%&,7 1,2K/
9"

). In our landing model, we assumed that males would stop immediately after landing on

the tip of a leaf without slippage. Fi was calculated using the work-energy principle:
Equation 2:

𝐹& = 𝑚𝑔 +

"+ ?
)O

where m = mass of the insect (kg), g = acceleration of gravity (9.81 m.s-2), v = landing speed of the
insect (m.s-1) and δ = deflection of the leaf (m) (Figure 4).
We used a simplified model of a leaf to estimate a range of values for the deflection of a leaf
upon landing of a male leaf insect and explore potential values of SFdynamic. The leaf and petiole were
considered as a uniform cantilever beam with impact forces applying at the tip at length L. We
considered the leaf to be initially horizontal. Deflection was calculated as a function of the weight of
the insect. Given the relatively light weight of male leaf insects, and in contrast with (Higham et al.,
2017), who were considering geckos (i.e., roughly 28 times heavier), we only accounted for small leaf
deflections (deflection angle θ < 5°) and therefore used the following equation to estimate the
deflection of the tip of the leaf δ (Goodno and Gere, 2018):
Equation 3:

𝛿=

"3*@
PQR

where L is the total length of the leaf (m) and EI is its flexural stiffness (N.m2). We used the range of
values estimated by (Higham et al., 2017), for leaf length and corresponding EI (i.e., L1 = 23 cm, EI1
= 2.67 × 10-3 N.m2 and L2 = 86 cm, EI2 = 28.48 × 10-3 N.m2) to account for the diversity of leaf
mechanical properties and thus explore the possible range of SFdynamic .
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Finally, landing speed was estimated as a function of the body mass of the individual. Using
our experimental flight videos (see above), we extracted the instantaneous speed of the experimental
males right before making contact with the wood slab (i.e., the landing target) and built a linear
regression between landing speed and body mass, including individual ID as a random factor (lmer:
“lme4”, Bates et al., 2015). We found a significant positive effect of body mass on landing speed (see
results, Figure S6) and used the fixed-effect estimates (intercept and slope) from this model to predict
the landing speed of the males for which we empirically measured attachment forces, given their body
mass. This estimated landing speed was used in equation 2.
Computational fluid dynamic simulations. To investigate how lift and drag produced by the insect
were affected by size and shape, we generated 3D models of males of varying size and shape and
predicted these forces during a steady and horizontal flight using computational fluid dynamics (CFD).
We created a reference 3D surface model of an adult male body using photogrammetry. We pinned
the body of a dead specimen in a flight posture (i.e., legs extended, forewings opened perpendicularly,
antennae oriented 50° up, hindwings removed). We did not model flapping aerodynamics as fully
integrating the complex three dimensional trajectories and aeroelastic deformations of the wings into
a CFD model (e.g., (Young et al., 2009)) was beyond the scope of this study. The aerodynamic
interactions of the flapping wings with the body of insects in slow flight has been shown to be
negligible (~5%) in (Liang and Sun, 2013). Once dried, the individual was vertically mounted onto a
pin on a custom-made turntable. 2D images using a DSLR camera (EOS 600D, Canon Inc., Tokyo,
Japan) equipped with a macro lens (Canon EF 100mm f/2.8 Macro USM), were then obtained from
100 different orientations (Figure S8). The 3D model was then reconstructed from these multiple
images using Autodesk ReCap Pro 2019 (v5.0.4.17, Autodesk Inc., San Rafael, CA, USA) and
subsequently smoothed and rewrapped using Autodesk Meshmixer 2017 (v11.5.474, Solid accuracy:
402, cell size: 0.202, density: 219, offset: 0.25, min thickness: 0.14mm). From this reference model, we
built four additional and artificial models using the “Move” tool in Meshmixer to either manually
extend or shrink the abdominal lobes and therefore manipulate abdominal shape. These artificial
shapes purposely spanned a wider range of body aspect ratios than the one found in actual males P.
philippinicum (male natural range: 4.89 - 6.42, female natural range: 2.28 - 2.84, model range: 2.28 - 9.47).
The model with the lowest aspect ratio displayed a female-like abdominal shape while the model with
the highest aspect ratio had no abdominal expansions. The models were further scaled to a body length
of 53 mm (mean male BL in our Montana population = 52.6 +/- 0.25mm) using Autodesk fusion 360
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(v2.0.8335). From each of these five meshes, we created four additional models (25 models in total)
respectively scaled to a factor 0.85, 0.95, 1.05 and 1.15. The insect models were tilted at a 44° body
pitch in our control volume. This angle was determined using our flight experiments and a LMM with
stable body pitch as the response variable, horizontal and vertical body velocity as main effects and
individual ID as a random factor. Using the parameters estimated by this model, we predicted a body
pitch of 43.9° for a vertical velocity of zero and a mean horizontal velocity of 1.57 m.s-1 (i.e., the average
horizontal velocity calculated from our flight trials, after the animal had stabilized its body pitch: 157
+/- 6.8 cm.s-1).
We constructed a control volume around these body meshes in Autodesk CFD 2019 (v19.2),
that provided numerical solutions to the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes equations (Rahman, 2017;
Troelsen et al., 2019). A fluid volume was built around the mesh with walls far enough from the model
mesh to avoid any reflection effects (1x0.5x0.5m) (Figure S9A). The fluid was assigned the default
properties of air in CFD 2019 (density at sea level = 1.205 kg.m-3, viscosity at 20°C = 18.2 μPa.s-1).
The phasmid models were then assigned properties of hardwood which, for mass-less and stationary
models, should have no impact on results. The input flow on the anterior end of the control volume
was set to 1.57 m.s-1. We held the air velocity around in the insect constant as we were only considering
horizontal flight and average horizontal velocity after reaching a steady state did not significantly
increase with size in our flight trials (Table 1, Figure S5A). We applied a zero-pressure condition on
the opposing end of the volume. A slip/symmetry condition was applied to all other fluid boundaries.
We automatically meshed the domain around the phasmid model, applied a surface refinement, and
locally defined a non-uniform mesh refinement region (0.7x0.2x0.2m) with a mesh size reduced to
75%, around and behind the model to better capture the resulting wake. We ran steady-state
simulations using the turbulence model k-epsilon. The maximum number of iterations was set to 3,000
although the simulations were stopped when they reached convergence according to the default
convergence detection parameters of the CFD software (mean = 849 ± 50 interactions). The adaptive
meshing tool was used to insure mesh optimization for our models and mesh independence of the
results. The simulation was first run with the meshing parameters described previously. Then, the
solution results of this simulation were automatically used to refine the mesh in high velocity gradient
regions and rerun the simulation. We enabled the ‘flow angularity’ option to improve mesh resolution
in areas with a lot of flow separation, the ‘free shear layers’ and ‘external flow’ options to refine the
mesh in areas of strong velocity gradients. We ran 3 such cycles for each model. Final mesh sizes
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averaged 865,446 ± 74,771 nodes and 4,411,596 ± 379,780 elements (Figure S9). Finally, to help
evaluate the validity of our simulations, we placed a sphere with the same Reynold’s number as the
one calculated for the original phasmid model (Re = 5558) in a similar control volume with the exact
same settings as our insect simulations. We found a drag coefficient (Cd) of 0.643. This is very close to
the value predicted from experimental data (Cd = 0.652) and which was determined using the equation
8.83 in Morrison, 2013.
The weight of the models (mN) with a non-modified abdominal shape (reference models) was
determined from their BL using the linear regression built between male body mass and BL in our
American population. To estimate the weight of the models with artificial abdominal shapes, we first
measured their abdominal area relative to that of the reference model of identical BL and measured
the average weight of the leaf-like abdominal expansions by cutting these extensions from 5 freshly
frozen-killed males and measuring their areas and mass (89.7 ± 0.6 g.m-2). The CFD simulations
estimated the aerodynamic forces (drag and lift, mN) that apply to the rigid insect body flying
horizontally and steadily.
For each model, we measured the projected frontal area on a plane perpendicular to the air
flow. We then calculated their coefficient of drag (𝐶! =

) 9+-%7
S+ ? J

) and lift (𝐶* =

) 9*"=!
S+ ? J

) using the model

frontal area (A), the mass density of air (= 1.20473 kg.m-3), the velocity of the insect (v =1.57 m.s-1)
(

and the drag or lift force estimated from the CFD simulations. Lift to drag ratios (( A ) were also
B

calculated for each model.
Scaling of muscle power available and power required for flight. From theory, we estimated the
scaling relationships of the power available (Pa) and the power required for flight (Pr) with body size
using our empirical data. As leaf insects are slow flyers (average flight speed=1.70 ± 0.07 m.s-1, mean
± SE), Pr mostly corresponds to the induced power Pind – i.e., the cost for producing lift (Biewener
and Patek, 2018; Ellington, 1991). Pind is the product of the net required force from the wings to
maintain the animal in the air and of the induced velocity in the wake. Following (Epting and Casey,
1973), we assumed that, under isometry, the induced velocity in the wake and weight-specific power
required for slow flight should be proportional to the square root of wing disc loading (DL, N.m-2) -i.e., body weight (WB) divided by wing disc area (AWD). Wing disc area --i.e., the area swept out by the
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wing during a wing beat cycle and through which air is accelerated downward to develop lift force-- is
determined by wing length (Lw) and stroke amplitude (𝜃, °) (Equation 4).
Equation 4:

TC

𝐷𝐿 = J

DB

=

TC
)= *E ?

F
@:/

Thus, among geometrically similar animals, the power required for slow flight should scale as
BL7/2 (Equation 5).
Equation 5:

Pr ∝ 𝑊F (𝐷𝐿)?/) ∝ 𝑊F (

TC
)=

F
*E ?
@:/

)?/) ∝ 𝐵𝐿P (

F*@ ?/)
)
F*?

∝ 𝐵𝐿V/)

In slow flight, Pa is the product of the net wing force and of the tangential velocity of the tip
of the wing --i.e., angular velocity (rad.s-1) × wing length (m)-- or the product of the muscle work -i.e., force × distance of contraction-- and of flapping frequency (Hz). We accepted the assumption
that, for geometrically and dynamically similar organisms, force is proportional to the cross-sectional
area of the muscles, which scales as BL2, and distance of contraction scales as BL1. Thus, work scales
as BL3 and is therefore directly proportional to WB (Ellington, 1991; Hill, 1950). Flapping frequency is
predicted to scale as BL-1 when the animal is using maximal or near-maximal effort (Greenewalt, 1975).
Therefore, under isometry, Pa is expected to scale as BL2.
To estimate the scaling exponent of the tangential velocity of the tip of the wing (i.e., angular
velocity (rad.s-1) × wing length (m)) and of wing disc loading (Equation 4) with L in leaf insects, we
built LMMs with log10 tangential velocity or log10 disc loading as the response variable, log10 BL as the
fixed effect and male ID as a random factor. Tangential velocity of the tip of the wing did not
significantly scale with BL or differ from isometrical expectations (β= -1) in our flight experiments (β
= -2.43 ± 1.60, 𝜒 ) = 2.46, df = 1, p = 0.12). Similarly, the observed scaling exponents of body and
flight muscle mass did not significantly differ from isometric expectations (Table S1). Coupling this
with the aforementioned assumptions about muscle force, we estimated Pa scaled isometrically in leaf
insects (β=2). Wing disc loading (DL) positively scaled with BL (𝜒 ) = 8.99, df=1, p=0.003). While,
under isometry, we expected a scaling exponent of 1 (Equation 4), we found that DL increased
disproportionately with BL (β = 4.96, 95% CI=[1.99,7.94]). This is a consequence of the reduced wing
stroke amplitude seen in larger individuals (Table 2). As the induced velocity (Vi) in the wake scales
proportionately with the square root of wing disc loading, we estimated that Pr scaled more steeply
with size than expected under isometry (β=5.48 VS 3.5) (Equation 6)
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Equation 6:

.

.

Pr ∝ 𝑊F (𝐷𝐿)? ∝ 𝐵𝐿P (𝐵𝐿H.W> )? ∝ 𝐵𝐿X.HY

Consequently, ∆P (Pa – Pr) decreased with body size more rapidly than would be expected under
isometry.
Statistical analyses. All statistical analyses were run in R version 3.6.1 (R Core Team, 2019) and all
statistical tests were two-sided. For all linear models, we systematically checked the normal distribution
of the residuals and the absence of any specific patterns in their distribution.
We tested for sex differences in mean BL, body mass, body aspect ratio and antenna length
using Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney tests (wilcox.test: ‘stats’). To test for sex differences in the scaling
relationships (i.e., in slope and intercept) of the various morphological traits, attachment and
aerodynamic force measurements with BL, we built ordinary least square regressions (Kilmer and
Rodríguez, 2017) including each log10-transformed trait as response variable and log10 BL, sex and their
interaction as predictor variables (lm: ‘stats’). Type-I ANCOVAs were used to determine significance
of the fixed effects (anova: ‘stats’). Departure from isometry which corresponds, on a log-log scale, to
a slope of 1 for linear measurements, 2 for areas and 3 for masses (Schmidt-Nielsen, 1984), was tested
using 95% confidence intervals (CI) around the estimated regression slopes (confint: ‘stats’). We similarly
built linear models to investigate the effect of body mass, leaf size (i.e., small or large) and their
interaction on the estimated landing impact forces in males and dynamic safety factors.
To test for effects of body size, wing size and body shape on male flight performance, we built
linear mixed models (LMM) (lmer: ‘lme4’). Response variables were either rotational velocity (ω), mean
vertical or horizontal velocity, wingbeat frequency, or wing stroke amplitude. Body mass, wing area
and body aspect ratio were mean-centered and standardized (𝜇 = 0 and σ = 1, scale: “base”) and were
included as main fixed effects. Individual ID was included as a random factor to account for
replications of each individual. Likelihood ratio tests were subsequently performed sequentially to
assess the significance of the fixed effects (anova: ‘lme4’). For response variables significantly affected
by body mass and wing area and to illustrate their combined effect, we built and plotted similar LMMs
but with wing loading as the only fixed effect.
Following our CFD simulations, we tested for the effects of body size and shape on lift to drag
ratio, CD, CL, and relative aerodynamic forces applying on the body using linear models including BL
and body aspect ratio as explanatory variables. Sequential ANOVAs (type I) were subsequently
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performed to assess significance (anova: ’stats’). In models including relative force estimates as response
variables, variables were log10-transformed to compute scaling exponents (Schmidt-Nielsen, 1984).

List of abbreviations
SSD: Sexual size dimorphism
BL: Body length
ω: Body pitch rotational velocity
SEM: Scanning electron microscopy
SFstatic : Static safety factors
F : Impact forces
SFdynamic : Dynamic safety factors
CFD: Computational fluid dynamics
CD: Drag coefficient
CL: Lift coefficient
L/D: Lift to drag ratio
Pa: Power available for flight
Pr: Power required for flight
Pind: Flight induced power
∆𝑃: Excess power available for flight (Pa – Pr)
δ: Deflection of the tip of the leaf upon insect landing.
EI: Flexural stiffness
m: Body mass
g: Gravitational acceleration
i

𝐹82#3 : Drag force applying on the body in flight
𝐹-&1% : Lift force applying on the body in flight
DL: Wing disc loading
WB: Body weight
AWD: Wing disc area
Lw: Wing length
𝜃 : Wing stroke amplitude
Vi : induced velocity in the wake
LMM: Linear mixed model
CI: Confidence intervals
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Supplementary information
Table S1: Scaling relationships between body size and various morphological measurements. Results of type I
ANOVA from linear models contrasting the differences between sexes in terms of scaling relationships between
body size (body length) and body mass, area, circularity, aspect ratio, antenna length or front femur length (Fig.
S2). The scaling relationships for male hindwing area, female forewing area, male wing loading and male flight
muscle mass with body size are also presented. Scaling exponents β and the corresponding 95% confidence
intervals are shown in comparison to isometric expectations. Significant effects (i.e., p <0.05) are bolded.
Response variable
(log10 transformed)
Body mass
Body area
Body circularity
Body aspect ratio
Antenna length
Front leg length
Male hindwing area
Female forewing area
Male wing loading
Male flight muscle mass

Explanatory
variables

F

df1

df2

P

log10(body length)
sex
interaction
log10(body length)
sex
interaction
sex
log10(body length)
interaction
sex
log10(body length)
interaction
log10(body length)
sex
interaction
log10(body length)
sex
interaction
log10(body length)

3075
14.2
0.002
12897
58.8
1.56
1675
1.15
0.64
1968
0.69
3.53
15396
670
0.01
1047
1.06
0.32
23.8

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
30
30
30
40
40
40
23

<0.001
<0.001
0.97
<0.001
<0.001
0.22
<0.001
0.29
0.43
<0.001
0.41
0.07
<0.001
<0.001
0.92
<0.001
0.31
0.57
<0.001

log10(body length)
log10(body length)
log10(body length)

79.4
5.23
9.98

1
1
1

17
23
21

<0.001
0.03
0.005

Isometric
slope

Slope β
[95% CI]

3

2.89 [1.61, 4.16]

2

1.82 [1.4, 2.24]

0

0.11 [-0.27, 1.12]

0

0.36 [-0.09, 0.8]

1

1.22 [0.72, 1.72]

1

1.15 [0.7, 1.59]

2
2
1
3

1.86 [1.07, 2.65]
1.89 [1.44, 2.34]
1.08 [0.1, 2.06]
5.2 [1.78, 8.65]
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Figure S1: Morphological measurements for females (left) and males (right) P. philippinicum.
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Figure S2: Scaling relationships between various morphological traits (body mass (A), body area (B),
body circularity (C), body aspect ratio (D), antenna length (E), front femur length (F), total wing area
(G), wing loading (H) and flight muscle dry mass (I)) and body length in males (blue) and females (red).
Dashed lines show an isometric slope (arbitrary intercept). Wing area refers to hindwings for males,
forewings for females. Wing loading and flight muscle mass are only shown for males as females are
flightless.
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Figure S3: Set-up for flight trials.
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Figure S4: Analysis of a male P. philippinicum flight trial. A: Smoothed trajectory. Cartoons show the typical
postures of the insect at the beginning and end of the trial. B: Body pitch and body pitch rotational velocity
as a function of time. Colors indicate different phases during the trial defined by t1 – i.e., to the time when
body pitch reaches its absolute minimum – and t2 – i.e., the time when body pitch stabilizes. C: Body speed
and overall acceleration as a function of time. D: Vertical body velocity and acceleration as a function of
time. Positive values indicate an upward velocity or acceleration. E: Horizontal body velocity and
acceleration as a function of time. Positive values indicate a forward velocity or acceleration. In D and E,
the boundary between the transient and steady state corresponds to the time when velocity (vertical or
horizontal) stabilizes.
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Figure S5: Mean horizontal velocity (A) and mean resultant velocity (B) as a function of wing loading.
Mean horizontal velocity was calculated after reaching a steady state (Fig. S4E). Mean resultant velocity
was calculated after stabilization of body angle (Fig. S4B). Each dot represents a trial (two per individual).
Outputs from linear mixed effect models and corresponding likelihood ratio tests are shown on each
graph.
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Figure S6: Instantaneous velocity at landing as a function of male body mass. Each dot represents a trial
(two per individual). The output from a linear mixed effect model and the corresponding likelihood ratio
test is shown on the graph (see methods).

Figure S7: Calculation of wing stroke amplitude. A: side view of the animal with the relevant landmarks.
B: landmarks in frontal view.
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Figure S8: Acquisition of multiple 2D photographs from different angles of a male mounted on a pin to
reconstruct a single 3D model using photogrammetry.
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Figure S9: Leaf insect model and CFD simulation results. A: Meshed CFD domain. B: Detail of the
mesh around the phasmid model along the median sagittal plane. C: Detail of the mesh around the tip
of the abdomen along the median sagittal plane. D: Detail of the mesh around the middle of the
abdomen along a cross-sectional plane. Colors in B-D represent air velocity (see scale in figure 6).

Video S1: Example of a flight trajectory from a relatively light male (374.0 mg)
Video S2: Example of a flight trajectory from a relatively heavy male (504.7mg)
Video S3: Detail of a male leaf insect ascending.
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use and mating system in thorny devil stick
insects
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Highlights
•

Male thorny devil stick insects are unusually large for male stick insects.

•

They also display larger and more armored hindlegs than females.

•

This lineage switched from solitary roosting in the canopy to aggregating inside cavities.

•

This switch is associated with a change in their mating system from a searching to a defense
polygyny.

•

Males use their enlarged hindlegs in male competition for access to females.
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Abstract
The habitat and resource use of females critically affects their pattern of distribution and consequently
their monopolisability by males and the mating system of a species. Shifts in habitat use are therefore
likely to be associated with changes in mating system and sexual selection acting on males’ phenotypes,
consequently affecting patterns of sexual dimorphism. Although sexual dimorphism is often correlated
with shifts in habitat use at the macroevolutionary scale, the underlying microevolutionary processes
involved are typically unclear. Here, we used the New Guinean stick insect genus Eurycantha to
investigate how changes in habitat use and mating system were associated with a change in sexual
dimorphism seen specifically in the thorny devil stick insects (Eurycantha calcarata and Eurycantha
horrida). Male thorny devils display sexually dimorphic and enlarged hindlegs endowed with a sharp
spine. Sexual size dimorphism is also very reduced in these species relative to other phasmids. Using
field observations, morphological measurements and radiotelemetry, we investigated changes in mating
system associated with the reduction of sexual dimorphism and tested predictions from the hypothesis
that sexual selection drove the evolution of this unusual male morphology. We found that thorny devils
switched from solitary roosting in the canopy during the day to communal roosting inside cavities of
a few host trees, shifting the distribution of females from scattered to clumped. Male thorny devils
used their large hindlegs to fight with rivals for positions on the tree close to cavities containing
females, and larger males were associated with cavities containing relatively more females. In contrast,
the sister species, Eurycantha insularis, displays relatively small and unarmored males (ancestral state).
Adult female E. insularis were always scattered in the canopy, and this species displayed a scramble
competition mating system typical of other phasmids, where mobility, rather than fighting ability, is
probably critical to males’ reproductive success. Overall, our study illustrates how a drastic change in
sexual dimorphism can be associated with a switch from solitary to communal roosting and from a
scramble competition to a defense-based polygyny mating system.
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Introduction
Sexual dimorphism (i.e., phenotypic differences between males and females) is widespread and widely
variable across animals (Fairbairn et al. 2007). Dimorphism ultimately results from differential selection
acting on traits that have sex-dependent benefits and costs, leading the same trait toward different
optima in each sex (Blanckenhorn, 2005). Body size is typically sexually dimorphic as it influences
multiple and potentially different aspects of fitness between the sexes (Blanckenhorn, 2000; Peters,
1986). Fecundity selection usually favors larger body sizes in females (Honěk, 1993; Pincheira-Donoso
and Hunt, 2017; Preziosi et al., 1996), whereas sexual selection, when present, typically favors larger
sizes in males (Andersson, 1994; Kokko et al., 2014). The ecology of females is a critical determinant
of the mating system of a species and thus of the intensity and nature of competition between males
for access to females (Emlen and Oring, 1977; Herberstein et al., 2017; Shuker and Simmons, 2014;
Thornhill and Alcock, 1983). Female habitat use in particular is a key parameter of the environmental
potential for polygamy (EPP) because it affects the economical defensibility and monopolisability of
females by males (Emlen and Oring, 1977). Switches in female habitat and resource use are therefore
likely to critically influence the strength and/or direction of sexual selection acting on male phenotypes.
At the macroevolutionary scale, shifts in the habitat use of a lineage (e.g., from terrestriality to
arboreality) are often associated with changes in sexual dimorphism (Lizards: Butler et al., 2007, 2000;
Kaliontzopoulou et al., 2015; Turtles: Berry and Shine, 1980; Stephens and Wiens, 2009; Chameleons:
Stuart-Fox and Moussalli, 2007; Snakes: Hendry et al., 2014; Bats: Wu et al., 2018; Grasshoppers:
García-Navas et al., 2017; Spiders: Moya-Laraño et al., 2009 ; Ungulates: Pérez-Barbería et al., 2002).
However, in many of these clades, the specific selective pressures driving the evolution of dimorphism
remain unclear, since elucidating these microevolutionary processes requires precise information on
mating system and sex-specific habitat and resource use. Such insights can be gained by studying the
sex-specific ecology of very closely related species or conspecific populations differing in the direction
or extent of sexual dimorphism (e.g., Sepsis flies: Puniamoorthy et al., 2012; Rohner et al., 2016; Eyelid geckos: Kratochvíl and Frynta, 2007; Side-blotched lizards: Corl et al., 2010; water striders:
Toubiana and Khila, 2019; seed-feeding beetles: Fox et al., 2007). The in-depth study of such systems
can illuminate specific ways that recent shifts in habitat use or behavior may be associated with sexspecific phenotypic responses.
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In this study, we studied how a recent shift in sexual dimorphism in thorny devil stick insects
was associated with changes in habitat use and mating system. The New Guinean thorny devil stick
insects (Eurycantha calcarata Lucas, 1869 and Eurycantha horrida Boisduval, 1835) and their close relatives,
the oil palm stick insects (Eurycantha insularis Lucas, 1869) differ drastically in the extent of sexual
dimorphism in body size and hindleg morphology. This genus of stick insects includes very large
herbivorous, nocturnal and robust insects (Figure 1, Bedford, 1976; Bradler and Buckley, 2018) that
are major oil palm pests where they occur in Papua New Guinea (PNG) (Kimsey et al., 2013; Monteith
and Dewhurst, 2011). In E. calcarata and E. horrida, adult males have enlarged hindlegs endowed with
a sharp spine and males are very similar in body size to females (Figure 1, 2A, Video S1), which is
uncommon in the order Phasmatodea where sexual size dimorphism is usually extremely female-biased
(Bedford, 1976; Bradler and Buckley, 2018; Buckley et al., 2009). This unusual “tree lobster”
morphology seems to have evolved recently in the Eurycantha lineage as E. insularis, the sister species
to E. horrida and E. calcarata, and Eurycantha coronata (Redtenbacher, 1908), a seemingly more basal
lineage (Pacheco, 2018; Robertson et al., 2018), have relatively smaller males without enlarged hindlegs
(Figure 2A). We used E. insularis as a control of the ancestral state of this clade to investigate potential
changes in habitat use and mating system that happened in the E. calcarata/horrida lineage that may be
associated with the evolution of large male body and hindleg sizes.
Except for two brief field notes (Bedford, 1976; Monteith and Dewhurst, 2011) and a few lab
studies (Gottardo et al., 2015; Hsiung, 1987; Hsiung and Panagopoulos, 1998) on E. calcarata, the
natural history of Eurycantha spp. is largely unknown and therefore it is especially unclear why species
within this genus vary so drastically in sexual dimorphism, and what the primary function of male
thorny devils’ exaggerated hindlegs is. Remarkably, E. calcarata have been documented to be ground
dwellers and gregarious cavity nesters (Bedford, 1976), unlike most phasmids that are solitary canopy
dwellers (Bradler and Buckley, 2018). However, the relationship between sexual dimorphism, habitat
use and mating system within this clade is unresolved. We hypothesized that these behavioral and
habitat use differences may be associated with changes in mating system and patterns of sexual
dimorphism in this group. Indeed, the social behavior and pattern of distribution of females is likely
to affect their monopolisability by males and the relative importance of fighting success for male fitness
(Emlen and Oring, 1977; Thornhill and Alcock, 1983). Specifically, we predicted that clumped and
gregarious females would be associated with a female-defense mating system favoring large and strong
males, while scattered and solitary females would be associated with a scramble competition mating
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system, favoring small and endurant males (Herberstein et al., 2017). In this context, sexual selection
could explain the evolution large body sizes and enlarged hindlegs in E. horrida and E. calcarata (“sexual
selection hypothesis”) (Andersson, 1994; Emlen, 2008; Rico-Guevara and Hurme, 2019; Shuker and
Simmons, 2014). Males of these species may use their hindlegs to fight against rivals and defend groups
of females inside diurnal cavities or near these cavities (Emlen, 2014). In many animals, such sexually
selected weapons are typically hypervariable and disproportionately large in larger individuals ('positive
allometry hypothesis' reviewed in O’Brien et al., 2018). While this positive allometry is not always true
for all weapons (Bonduriansky, 2007; Fea and Holwell, 2018), recent studies suggest that it particularly
applies to those that function as visual threat signals of individual body size (Eberhard et al., 2018;
O’Brien et al., 2018). The allometry of hindleg size with body size in thorny devil stick insects could
therefore offer insights into the function of these legs.
To provide a first critical test of the “sexual selection hypothesis”, we investigated whether
changes in sexual size dimorphism were associated with changes in the mating system of these insects.
We characterized the sex-specific habitat use and mating systems of these phasmid species in the field
in relation to their pattern of sexual dimorphism in body and hindleg size. We used natural history
observations, morphological scaling relationships and radiotelemetry to uncover intersexual
differences in habitat use and interspecific differences in mating system. In E. calcarata and E. horrida,
we specifically tested (1) whether the male hindlegs displayed a positively allometric scaling relationship
with body size, (2) whether the movement patterns of males and females were consistent with a femaledefense mating system (i.e., show aggregation of males around groups of females), (3) whether males
used their hindlegs to fight against other males in the field, and (4) whether males with larger hindlegs
were associated with larger groups of females. In contrast, we predicted a scramble competition mating
system in E. insularis, where males would search for solitary females across the landscape (Herberstein
et al., 2017), as is typically found in stick insects (Kelly, 2014; Myers et al., 2015). In such context, male
mobility is likely to be critical for their reproductive success and may favor males with relatively smaller
sizes and longer legs (Herberstein et al., 2017; Kelly et al., 2008). Consequently, using our observations
and radiotelemetry data, we tested (1) whether females of E. insularis were solitary and scattered across
the landscape, (2) whether males were more mobile than females, and (3) whether small males were
more mobile than larger ones.
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Figure 1: Eurycantha spp. adults in situ. Adult female (A) and male (B) E. calcarata in threatening posture. E.
calcarata adult female (C) and adult male (D), and Eurycantha insularis adult female (E) and adult male (F) with
paint markings and equipped with radio transmitters. (G) Adult male E. horrida in resting posture. (H) Adult
pair E. insularis. Photos by first author.
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Materials and methods
Study populations. We observed populations of E. calcarata near Kimbe, West New Britain, Papua
New Guinea (PNG) and populations of E. insularis and E. horrida near Popondetta, Northern (Oro)
Province, PNG, in October/November 2018. We surveyed tree cavities and vegetation during the
daytime in search for phasmids at four field sites near Kimbe: Dami palm plantations (S5° 31.846'
E150° 20.221'), Dami rainforest (S5° 31.129' E150° 20.077'), Tamabu palm plantations (S5° 19.757'
E150° 01.212'), Gabuna rainforest (S5°26.787' E150°03.102'); and two sites near Popondetta:
Koropata palm plantations (S8° 50.556' E148° 00.998'), and Tunana palm plantations (S8° 49.008'
E148° 02.236'). To find E. calcarata and E. horrida, we visually searched for suitable trunk cavities and
looked for piles of stick insect frass on the ground around trunks to potentially locate hidden cavities.
At the same time, we visually searched for E. insularis in the canopy of trees and bushes as none were
found inside cavities.
Morphology. We photographed adult males and females of each species in dorsal view and a side
view of one of their hindlegs. Pronotum width, mesonotum length and width, front femur length, hind
femur length, width and area, were then measured using ImageJ (v 1.51, Schneider, Rasband, & Eliceiri,
2012, Figure S1). E. calcarata individuals were photographed in the field, marked with quick drying
silver paint markers (©Pilot, medium point) and then released back to their cavity (n = 73 males, n =
71 females). E. horrida (n = 9 females, n = 8 males) and E. insularis (n = 40 males, n = 25 females)
individuals were brought to the entomology laboratory of the Higaturu PNGOPRA sub-center for
photographing and were added to the Oil Palm Research Association (OPRA) captive populations. E.
calcarata females' hindlegs were unfortunately not photographed in the field due to time constraints
and security concerns (we had to work quickly, and our priority was relating male hindleg size with the
number of females inside each cavity). Also, the defensive posture of both sexes of E. calcarata made
it impossible to measure body length from pictures in the field as their abdomen could not be flattened.
Morphological measurements for an additional 28 adult males and 40 adult females of E. calcarata were
also obtained from individuals bred in captivity (Missoula, MT, USA) and fed maple leaves ad libitum.
The initial population was provided by the Missoula Insectarium (MT, USA) but the exact origin of
this culture is unknown.
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All statistical analyses in this study were carried out using R version 3.3.1 (R Core Team, 2016),
and for all linear models, we systematically checked for normal distributions of the residuals and the
absence of any specific patterns in their distribution. For each species, body size measurements (i.e.,
pronotum width, mesonotum width and length, and body length) for both sexes were used to run a
principal component analysis in order to find the best linear proxy for body size (function: ‘R package’;
prcomp:‘stats’, R Core Team, 2016). We determined mesothorax length to be the best proxy for body
size as it was the main variable contributing to PC1 in all species (Figure S2). We then tested how the
extent of sexual size dimorphism differed between species by building a linear mixed model (LMM,
lmer:‘lme4’, Bates et al., 2015) with log10 mesonotum length as the response variable and species, sex
and their interaction as main fixed effects. Collection site was added as a random factor.
We then tested for sex and species differences in the scaling relationships between body size
and front leg size or hind leg size. On a log scale, a steeper, and typically higher than one, slope between
hindleg and body size in males than in females could be indicative of a sexually selected weapon serving
as an intraspecific threat signal (O’Brien et al., 2018). The allometry of the putatively unspecialized
front legs – used as a reference trait – with body size was compared to that of the hindlegs to potentially
detect a unique scaling pattern in the hindlegs. We considered the scaling relationships of various
hindleg measurements – i.e., femur length, femur width, femur area and femoral spine area -- as only
some aspects of hindleg morphology may show sex and/or species differences. We built five LMM
(lmer:‘lme4’) including either log10 front femur length, log10 hind femur length, log10 hind femur width,
log10 hind femur area or log10 hind femoral spine area as response variable and log10 mesonotum length,
sex and species as predictor variables, as well as all two-way and three-way interactions. Collection site
was also added as a random factor. Captive and wild E. calcarata populations were considered as
different species in these analyses. AIC-based model selection was used to identify the best model.
Only the fixed effects from the best models are included in the final analyses to provide the most
accurate parameter estimates. Significance of the fixed effects was assessed using type III ANOVAs
and the Satterthwaite's method to estimate degrees of freedom (anova:’lmerTest’; Kuznetsova et al.,
2017). Pairwise post hoc tests using estimated marginal means with Tukey contrasts were performed to
further investigate interspecific and intersexual differences in these scaling relationships (emmeans and
emtrends:‘emmeans’; Lenth, 2019). We tested for departure from isometry (null expectation) between
each leg measurement and mesonotum length (i.e., a linear measurement of body size) using 95%
confidence intervals around the estimated regression slopes. In the case of front femur length, hind
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femur length and width (i.e., linear measurements), isometry corresponds to a slope of 1 and in the
case of hind femur and spine area (i.e., surface measurements) it corresponds to a slope of 2.
Roosting behavior. When a group of E. calcarata or E. horrida was found inside a cavity, we manually
removed every individual and counted the number of adult males and females. In total, we found 87
adult female and 77 adult male E. calcarata in 44 different cavities; 9 adult female and 8 adult male E.
horrida in 11 different cavities; 27 adult female and 40 adult male E. insularis that were never found in
a cavity. Each cavity and tree was only sampled once to assess group size and sex ratio. We then tested
the prediction that male E. calcarata with larger hindlegs would be associated with more females (i.e.,
found in more female-biased groups). We built a generalized linear mixed-effects model (glmer:’lme4’,
Bates et al., 2015) with binomial errors including male-female proportion as the response variable, and
log10 group-averaged male hind femur area as fixed effect. Tree ID and field site were included as
random factors. Significance was assessed using a Wald chisquare test (Anova:’car’, Fox and Weisberg,
2019).
Movement patterns and mobility. We used radiotelemetry to assess the habitat use and movement
patterns of E. calcarata and E. insularis in smallholder oil palm blocks respectively near the Dami OPRA
Station (Kimbe, West New Britain, PNG; S5° 31.846' E150° 20.221'), and at Ambogo New Britain
Palm Oil (NBPOL) Plantation near the Higaturu PNGOPRA Sub-centre (Popondetta, Northern
(Oro) Province, PNG; S8°44.468’ E148°11.985’). The block in Dami contained 8-10m oil palms (Elaeis
guineensis Jacq.) and Kleinhovia hospita L. trees (Malvaceae) offering suitable trunk cavities where high
densities of E. calcarata have been found as well as low vegetation covering the ground (see picture in
Figure 4A). The plantation near Popondetta was chosen for security reasons because it was close to
the Higaturu center, and had oil palms measuring 5-6m in height allowing accurate localization of the
insects in the canopy and contact between tree canopies (see picture in Figure 4B). Adult E. calcarata
were collected inside different tree cavities at the study site and released on the same tree. Adult E.
insularis were captured in smallholder oil palm blocks near the Tunana site, mostly in the canopies of
oil palm trees, and transferred on the same day to the study site (Higaturu), 24 km away, which was
safer to survey at night. The collection plantations were very similar to the survey plantation and unlike
E. calcarata, adult E. insularis are never found inside cavities, hiding instead in the canopy. Therefore,
E. insularis individuals were unlikely to be affected by this re-location.
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We glued 0.5g transmitters (ATS, Model A2415, battery life: 12 - 24 days) onto the mesonotum
of a total of 9 adult E. calcarata females, 9 E. calcarata males, 9 E. insularis females and 8 E. insularis
males using cyanoacrylate glue (Loctite® Super Glue Gel Control™) (Figure 1C-F). To maximize
sample size, the same transmitters were first glued onto E. calcarata individuals and were then
transferred to E. insularis individuals. Transmitters represented on average 1.9% of a E. calcarata
female’s mass, 2.7% of a male’s mass, 5.7% of a E. insularis female’s mass and 15% of a male’s mass.
Radio-tagged individuals appeared to feed, mate and walk normally (Video S2). Radio transmitters had
unique frequencies ranging from 150.341 to 150.621 Hz (pulse rate: 27ppm, pulse width: 15ms). Radio
signals were detected using a three-element Yagi antenna connected to a portable scanning receiver
(ATS, R410). We searched for the radio-tagged individuals once during the day (around 16:00h) and
once during the night (around midnight) in both locations for three consecutive days. When an
individual was located, we recorded its position with a global positioning system (Garmin GPSMAP
64S, accuracy ~5m). The position of each individual was marked with orange flag tape and the ground
(i.e., horizontal) distance travelled since the previous sighting was measured using a 50m measuring
tape. Because the phasmids are mostly inactive and hiding during the daytime, the distances measured
at midnight should reflect distances travelled during the first half of the night (18:00 – 0:00) while the
distances measured in the afternoon should reflect distances travelled during the second half (0:00 –
6:00). Patterns of individual movements were visualized using ArcGIS Desktop (v. 10.7, Esri,
Redlands, CA). GPS coordinates and individual trajectories were projected on the corresponding
satellite map (2019; Bing, Microsoft corporation, Redmond, WA; Digitalglobe, Westminster, CO). Five
male and five female E. insularis lost their radiotransmitter at some point during the survey period.
Observations for which the transmitter was observed detached from the insect were not included in
the analyses.
To examine whether sex-differences in mobility differed by mating system, we built LMMs
(mixed:‘afex’, Singmann et al., 2019) for both species separately including distance travelled as the
response variable. Sex, time of day (day- or nightime) and their interaction were included as fixed
effects while body size (log10 mesonotum length) and front leg size (log10 front femur length) were also
included as covariates that we allowed to interact with sex. Individual ID, date and trunk ID where the
individual was collected and released (for E. calcarata only) were finally added as random factors. We
included body and leg size in the models as these variables are known to affect mobility in walking
insects (Herberstein et al., 2017; Kelly, 2014; Kelly et al., 2008). All interactions including sex were
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included to potentially uncover sex differences in the effect of time, body or leg size. Significance for
fixed effects was determined using type III Likelihood Ratio Tests (LRT, anova:‘afex’). The LMM for
E. insularis found a significant effect of the interaction terms between sex and body size and between
sex and leg size. To investigate in details these sex-specific effects of body and leg size on distance
travelled, beyond simply comparing slopes between sexes, we built additional LMMs for males and
females separately including distance as the response variable, log10 mesonotum length and log10 front
femur length as fixed effects, and individual ID and date as random factors.
Nightly activities. To explore the nocturnal behaviors of E. calcarata around cavities at night and
further characterize their mating system, we placed two video cameras in time lapse mode (GoPro
HERO 4©, interval: 0.5s) to film the trunk of a Kleinhovia hospita tree bearing 12 different cavities
containing E. calcarata groups near the Dami research station (Kimbe, West New Britain, PNG) during
four different nights in October and November 2018. We collected and marked some individuals (n
= 12 females and 19 males) with a silver paint marker on the night prior to the first night of recording.
Recordings were made under red illumination as red light did not interfere with the nocturnal behavior
of captive animals (RB, personal observation). The red lamps and the cameras were powered by 12V
12AH SLA batteries placed inside dry bags. Recordings lasted from 4PM to 8AM. Sunrise was around
5:30AM and sunset around 5:50PM. Using the event logging software BORIS (v. 7.5.3, Friard and
Gamba, 2016), we recorded the time after sunset when an identifiable individual would leave or enter
a cavity, move to or return from the canopy of the tree to the trunk or move to or return from the
ground. When a marked individual was observed both leaving and entering a cavity during the same
night, we calculated the time it had spent outside. We compared the time of occurrence of each of
these nocturnal behaviors and the duration spent outside cavities between males and females using
LMMs (mixed:‘afex’) with time (or duration) as the response variable, sex as fixed effect and date and
individual ID as random factors. Significance of the fixed effect was assessed using LRT (anova:’afex’).
The onset of copulations and male aggressive interactions was also recorded along with the duration
of these copulations. Aggressive interactions between two males ranged from antennal contacts
followed by one male walking away from the other, to kicks, pushes, mounting behaviors and hindleg
squeezes (Video S3, S4). Finally, the predictability of female’s behavior in leaving or returning to
cavities can have implications as to what mating behavior males should adopt throughout the night.
Thus, we compared the variance of the times when marked females left cavities at the beginning of
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the night and the variance of the times they re-entered them at the end of the night (combining the
four nights) using a paired Pitman-Morgan test (Var.test:’PairedData’, Champely, 2018).
In addition, the number of adult males and females visible on the trunk (marked or unmarked)
was counted every 15 minutes from sunset for the whole night to evaluate how adult densities and sex
ratios on the trunk changed over the course of a night. The temporal dynamic of male and female
numbers was visualized by fitting a cubic smoothing spline to the data of all four nights combined
(df=10, smooth.spline:‘stats’). We built a GLMM (family = Poisson, mixed: ‘afex’) including the number
of individuals visible on the trunk as the response variable, sex and time post sunset as fixed effects
and date as a random effect. A quadratic term, time2, was also added to account for the non-linearity
of the effect of time. The interactions sex:time and sex:time2 were also included to uncover sex-specific
effects of time on the number of individuals present on the trunk. Significance of fixed effects was
assessed using Type III LRT (anova:‘afex’).
Finally, we examined the changes of male reproductive behaviors in relation to temporal
changes in female number and sex ratio throughout the night. For each of the 15min time points, we
also categorized whether each of the visible males present on the trunk was guarding -- i.e., immobile
and likely defending a territory -- or searching -- i.e., walking and potentially searching for females or
food. The temporal dynamic of the relative proportion of guarding and searching males was also
visualized by fitting a cubic smoothing spline to the data of all four nights combined (df=10,
smooth.spline:‘stats’). To formally test how this proportion changed across time, we ran a GLMM with
binomial errors including male guarding/searching ratio as the response variable, time post sunset as
a fixed effect and date as a random factor (glmer:‘lme4’). Significance was assessed using a Wald
chisquare test (Anova:’car’).
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Results
Morphology. We first tested if species and sexes differed in body size (Table S1). We found a
significant effect of species (F3,2.2 = 155.7, p = 0.004), sex (F1,282.5 = 243.6, p < 0.0001) and their
interaction (F3,282.6 = 34.6, p < 0.0001) on mesonotum length. Post hoc tests revealed that mesonotum
length differed significantly between males and females in all species (p ≤ 0.001), except for E. horrida
(p=0.82). Therefore, E. horrida was the only species to be non-size dimorphic.
We then explored the differences in scaling relationships between mesonotum length and front
femur length between sexes and species, which were very similar overall across the three species
(Figure 2B). The best linear model (i.e., with the lowest AIC) showed that the small interspecific
differences were not significant, but that males and females differed significantly in intercept in all
species (Table 1). Specifically, males consistently had longer front femurs for a given mesonotum
length than females (p < 0.0001, Table 1, Figure 2B). The slope of this scaling relationship did not
differ significantly across species or sexes and was overall estimated as hypoallometric (i.e., isometric
slope = 1: b = 0.82 ± 0.04, 95% CI: 0.75 < b < 0.90; Table S2; Figure 2B).
Similarly, we investigated the differences in scaling relationships between mesonotum length
and hind leg size between sexes and species (Figure 2A, C-E, Table S1). We found that the scaling
relationships between mesonotum length and hind femur length, width and area differed between
species and sexes in intercept but not in slope, as none of the interaction terms involving mesonotum
length was informative and included in the best models (Table 1). For all of the hindleg measurements,
the effect of sex was dependent on the species (species:sex, p<0.001, Table 1). In E. insularis, the
differences in intercepts between males and females were relatively small and not significant (Figure
2C-E; post hoc tests, p > 0.1). In E. horrida and E. calcarata (captive), the differences in intercepts between
males and females for hind femur length, width and area were much more pronounced (Figure 2CE) and all were highly significant (post hoc tests, p < 0.001). Males of these two species had longer,
thicker and consequently larger hind femurs than their respective females for a given body size. The
slope of the scaling relationship between mesonotum length and hind femur length did not differ
significantly across species or sexes and was, as with the allometry of front leg length, significantly
hypoallometric (isometric slope = 1: b = 0.82 ± 0.05, 95% CI: 0.76 < b < 0.94; Table S2; Figure 2C).
Similarly, the slope of the scaling relationship between hind femur area and mesonotum length was
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overall hypoallometric (isometric slope = 2: b = 1.79 ± 0.09, 95% CI: 1.62 < b < 1.97; Table S2; Figure
2E). Finally, the slope of the scaling relationship between hind femur width and mesonotum length
did not differ significantly from isometry (isometric slope = 1: b = 0.96 ± 0.07, 95% CI: 0.83 < b <
1.09; Table S2; Figure 2D).
We found the same significant effects for the scaling relationship between femoral spine area
and mesonotum length (Table 1, Figure 2F), with spines being much larger in male than in female E.
calcarata (post hoc test, captive population, p < 0.001) and E. horrida (p < 0.001), and somewhat larger in
male E. insularis than in females (p<0.001). We also found a significant effect of the interaction between
mesonotum length and sex: despite having smaller spines, females in all three species display a steeper
slope between spine area and body size than males (p=0.04, Table 1 and S2). However, slopes of all
of the scaling relationships were not different from isometry (i.e., slope = 2) except for captive E.
calcarata females which displayed a hyperallometric slope (b = 3.27 ± 0.47, 95% CI: 2.33 < b < 4.21,
Table S2; Figure 2F).

Table 1: Results of type III analyses of variance (using the Satterthwaite's method) from linear mixed models
contrasting the differences between sexes and species in terms of scaling relationships between body size
(mesonotum length) and front leg size (front femur length) or hindleg size (hind femur length, width, area or
femoral spine area). Only the best mixed models selected by AIC are presented.
Response variable
N
Explanatory variables
df1
df2
P
F
294

Log10(front femur length)
Log10(hind femur length)

222

Log10(hind femur width)

222

Log10(hind femur area)

222

Log10(femoral spine area)

222

log10(mesonotum length)

447.3

1

71.3

<0.0001

species
sex

9.32
48.0

3
1

2.0
188.7

0.10
<0.0001

272.7
36.3
187.5
48.5
199.6
1016.1
481.8
122.2
387.4
650.5
516.3
125.8
160.6
994.7
12.6
132.1
4.31

1
3
1
2
1
3
1
2
1
3
1
2
1
3
1
2
1

181.7
2.0
215.0
209.5
214
214
214
214
82.1
2.0
173.8
185.0
213
213
213
213
213

<0.0001
0.03
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0015
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0005
<0.0001
0.04

log10(mesonotum length)
species
sex
species:sex
log10(mesonotum length)
species
sex
species:sex
log10(mesonotum length)
species
sex
species:sex
log10(mesonotum length)
species
sex
species:sex
log10(mesonotum length):sex
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Figure 2: Sexual dimorphism and scaling relationships between body size and front or hind leg size across
Eurycantha species. (A) Photographs in dorsal view of adult pairs of E. calcarata, E. horrida and E. insularis. Side
views of their respective hindlegs are shown below. Scaling relationships between front femur length (B),
hind femur length (C), hind femur width (D), hind femur area (E) and hind femoral spine area (F) and
mesonotum length (~body size) for males and females of each species. Leg photographs in the bottom right
corner illustrate the variable measured. The grey dashed line represents an isometric slope (intercept =
arbitrary). Shaded areas represent 95% confidence intervals. They are not represented in (B) for clarity.
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Roosting behavior. Aggregations of E. calcarata were typically found inside vertical tree cavities,
especially inside live K. hospita, where they are especially hard to reach (Figure 3A,B). The largest group
was composed of 26 individuals and the average group size was 5.29 ± 0.94 (mean ± SE) if ignoring
solitary individuals, 3.73 ± 0.67 otherwise (Figure 3C). Average sex ratio (= number of females /
number of adults) inside the 44 sampled cavities was 0.39 ± 0.05 and 0.51 ± 0.05 when only considering
the 28 groups with at least two individuals (Figure 3D). Group sex ratio was positively correlated with
the log-transformed mean male hind femur area of the group (Figure 3E, GLMM, n=38 groups, Wald
χ2 = 8.89, df =1, p = 0.003), such that males with larger hindlegs were found in relatively more femalebiased groups.
For E. horrida, population density at our field sites near Popondetta was much lower than that
of E. calcarata near Kimbe, and we mostly found solitary individuals (six males and five females) hiding
inside cavities of living tree trunks (Pterocarpus indicus and Gliricidia sepium (Fabaceae)) or on the side of
rotten logs (Figure 1G), but also two groups inside cavities (one male with one female and one male
with three females) confirming the gregarious behavior of this species.
In contrast, adult E. insularis were only found living in the canopies of diverse tree species,
including oil palms (Figure 1H), sometimes in the exact same tree that would host E. horrida inside
trunk cavities. They were all solitary (25 females and 38 males) except for two mating pairs.
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Figure 3: E. calcarata group composition inside cavities. (A) Group of adults inside a cavity. (B) Cavity entrance
(photographs by first author). (C) Distribution of group sizes in the field. (D) Distribution of group sex ratios.
(E) Binomial GLMM showing the relationship between group sex ratio and the average size of male hind
femurs inside the group (p = 0.003). Field sites are distinguished by color and group size is indicated by the
size of each circle.

Movement patterns and mobility. Radiotelemetry further confirmed that E. calcarata adult
individuals mostly hide in groups inside tree cavities during the daytime. Relatively few E. calcarata were
found out of a cavity during the day (11/49 sightings), and when that happened they were solitary and
hiding under objects on the ground. E. calcarata seemed very faithful to a given cavity-bearing tree,
hereafter referred to as “host tree” (Figure 4A). Only one male and one female (out of nine each)
changed host tree during the 3-days survey period. Relatively few individuals were found venturing
away from their host tree for more than 24h during the survey period (1/9 males, 2/9 females) (Figure
4A). These moving individuals were consistently found on or very close to the ground, suggesting
dispersal on the ground rather than through the canopy. At night, adult males and females mostly fed
on the canopy of their host tree (K. hospita) and that of neighbouring trees (<20m away), including oil
palms, and females could be observed egg laying in the direct vicinity of the host tree. The maximum
recorded ground distance travelled in half a night was 19.6m for males (mean=1.29 ± 0.57m), 30m for
females (mean= 2.19 ± 0.78m). Overall the movements of E. calcarata individuals on the landscape
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appeared centered around their host tree as they aggregate in and on these cavity-bearing trees (Figure
4A). A LMM revealed that the effects of sex, body size, and time of day on distance travelled were
non-significant (p > 0.2, Table 2). There was therefore no evidence that males and females differed
in their mobility. However, we found that individuals with longer legs travelled longer distances
(p=0.04, Table 2).

Figure 4: Horizontal movement patterns of the mobile E. calcarata individuals (A) and all the E. insularis
individuals followed (B). Points represent the position of an individual after each half day period. Green crosses
represent the position of potentially suitable cavity-bearing host trees. Positions of E. calcarata individuals that
stayed inside or directly outside a Kleinhovia trunk are not represented. Trajectories are drawn on top of a satellite
view of the study areas. Maps on the top left corners show the location of the two study areas. Pictures show
the two study sites. Photos by first author.

In contrast, radiotelemetry showed that adult E. insularis exclusively hide in tree canopies during
the day and do not aggregate, as we never found any individual roosting with others. Reconstruction
of their trajectories from GPS coordinates over the course of the 3-day survey period revealed that the
movements of both sexes on the landscape appeared very chaotic, and that individuals do not aggregate
in specific locations (Figure 4B). We never found any individual on the ground, suggesting that they
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moved mostly by walking through the canopy instead of walking on the ground. The maximum
horizontal distance travelled during half a night was 25.6 m for males (mean= 6.59 ± 1.01m), 19.3 m
for females (mean= 5.57 ± 0.88m). A LMM showed a significant effect of sex (p = 0.002, Table 2),
of the interactions between sex and body size (p = 0.001) and between sex and leg size (p = 0.01) on
distance travelled. All other fixed effects were not significant (p > 0.17, Table 2). Body size more
negatively affected distance travelled by males than by females, and relative leg length more positively
affected the distance travelled by males than by females (Table 2). A LMM only including males further
showed that smaller males (LMM: log10(Mesonotum length), χ 25,1 = 11.51, p < 0.001) with relatively
longer front legs (LMM: log10(Front femur length), χ 25,1 = 9.51, p = 0.002) walked significantly longer
distances. In contrast, in females, we did not find any evidence that distance travelled was affected by
mesonotum length (LMM: χ 25,1 = 0.04, p = 0.85) or front femur length (LMM: χ 25,1 = 0.24, p = 0.63).

Table 2: Analyses of the effects of body size, leg size and sex on ground distance travelled.

Species

Sample size

Explanatory variables

E. calcarata

110 observations
18 individuals

(Intercept)
Log10 (Mesonotum length)
Log10 (Front femur length)
Sex (Contrast Male : Female)
Time (Contrast Night : Day)
Sex ´ log10(Mesonotum length)
Sex ´ log10(Front femur length)
Sex ´ Time

E. insularis

β

SE

χ2

P

-207.8
79.4
78.1
127.8
0.31
-52.4
-42.3
0.34

96.2
63.6
36.3
106.9
1.13
78.4
49.5
1.59

1.48
4.18
1.38
0.07
0.44
0.72
0.04

0.22
0.04
0.24
0.79
0.51
0.40
0.83

59 observations
15 individuals

(Intercept)
-15.4
94.1
Log10 (Mesonotum length)
-5.25
87.9
0.004
0.95
Log10 (Front femur length)
21.1
67.5
0.097
0.75
Sex (Contrast Male : Female)
451.3
140.7
9.45
0.002
Time (Contrast Night : Day)
1.16
1.62
0.40
0.53
182.8
10.71
0.001
Sex ´ log10(Mesonotum length) -645.8
286.0
110.6
6.15
0.01
Sex ´ log10(Front femur length)
-3.19
2.29
1.90
0.17
Sex ´ Time
Summary of linear mixed effect model outputs investigating the association between the distance travelled (in meters) by
each radio tracked individual between each sighting and body size, front leg size, sex and time at sighting (daytime or
nighttime). The output includes the estimated parameter value for each continuous fixed effect and the difference between
levels (treatment contrasts) of each categorical fixed effect, and the standard error. Chi-square statistics and associated pvalues were obtained from type III Likelihood Ratio Tests. Explanatory variables that were found to have a significant
effect (p<0.05) are bolded.
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Nightly activities. Males were estimated to leave the cavities on average 1h3min earlier than females
at the beginning of the night (χ 2= 11.33, p < 0.001, Figure 5A). No other significant difference
between sexes in time of occurrence of other behaviors was found: going to the canopy (χ 2= 0.08, p
= 0.78), going to the ground (χ 2= 1.50, p = 0.22), returning from the canopy (χ 2= 0.004, p = 0.95),
returning from the ground (χ 2= 1.36, p = 0.24) or entering a cavity (χ 2= 0.99, p = 0.32). The time
when females exited cavities at the beginning of the night exhibited a lower variance, and was therefore
relatively more predictable, than the time when the females returned to them at the end of the night (t
= -2.2, df=16, p = 0.046). Males spent on average 1h42min longer outside cavities than females
(5h23min VS 3h41min, χ 2 = 6.80, p = 0.009). So males spent 46% more time outside cavities than
females.
We found a significant effect of sex (χ2 = 30.9, p < 0.0001), time (χ2 = 25.7, p < 0.0001) and
time2 (χ2 = 34.4, p < 0.0001) on the number of individuals visible on the trunk (Figure 5B). The
interactions between sex and time (χ2 = 2.8, p = 0.09), and sex and time2 (χ2 = 0.23, p = 0.23) were
not significant. These results indicate that the overall temporal dynamic of individual densities on the
trunk did not differ between males and females except that males were consistently more numerous.
The sex ratio (number of females/ total number of individuals) on the trunk was consistently and
largely male biased throughout the night with an average of 0.19 ± 0.02. The proportion of guarding
males relative to searching ones decreased significantly throughout the night (GLMM, χ2 = 63.0, p <
0.0001) revealing a switch in overall male mating behavior during the night (Figure 5C).
After leaving their cavities at the beginning of the night, males typically stayed stationary at a
specific location, such as the vicinity of cavity entrances or the base of large branches (Figure 5D,
Video S4). They could be observed actively guarding these territories and/or fighting with rivals over
direct access to females using kicks, pushes, mounting and hind leg squeezes (Video S3, S4).
Additionally, scars of punctures, most likely caused by the femoral spine of another male, could be
observed on the side of the hind femurs of three males (Figure 5E). Males would intercept and
copulate with females as they left their cavities, and/or as they walked either to the canopy or the
ground (Video S5). Females were never observed resisting male copulation attempts. Upon contact
with a male, females typically froze and the male initiated copulation rapidly by positioning itself on
the side of the female (Video S3, S5), wrapping her abdomen with one hindleg and reaching her
genitalia from underneath (Video S3). Copulations lasted on average 3.29 ± 0.19 min (n = 64). Finally,
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males could be observed actively preventing other males from entering a cavity at the end of the night
(Video S6).

Figure 5: Timeline of E. calcarata adult males and females’ behaviors, obtained by combining behavioral
data from the four nights of recording. (A) Time post-sunset of sex-specific behaviors, copulations, and
male-male aggressive interactions. Points represent median times. Horizontal bars represent interquartile
ranges. The gray box only serves illustrative purposes and highlights the period encompassing the
interquartile ranges of females exiting cavities and females going to the canopy. It is during this period that
most male aggressive interactions occur as well as most copulations. The asterisk and bold font indicate a
significant difference between males and females (p < 0.001, see result section). (B, C) Cubic smoothing
splines showing the number of males and females visible on the trunk (B) and the relative proportion of
immobile/guarding males relative to walking/searching males (C) as a function of time post-sunset. (D)
Snapshot of one side of a host trunk, 2h post sunset: many males have already left their cavity but no females
yet. Males are guarding and fighting over strategic locations close to cavity entrances that enable them to
intercept females on their way to forage in the canopy. (E) Injury on a male hindleg likely caused by the
femoral spine of a rival male.
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Discussion
In this study, we show that the evolution of large armored males in thorny devil stick insects (E.
calcarata and E. horrida) is associated with a switch in habit use and mating system. In most studied stick
insects including E. insularis, solitary females are scattered across the vegetation (Kelly, 2014; Myers et
al., 2015). Males are relatively small and display a scramble competition mating system as they actively
search for dispersed females. In contrast with E. insularis, both of the thorny devil species roost in
groups inside trunk cavities, and this change in habitat use and social behavior appears to be associated
with a switch in mating system. We show that male thorny devil stick insects employ a defense-based
polygyny mating system, with males actively fighting over direct control of clumped females or
territories adjacent to roosting cavity entrances on the host tree trunk. Our data offer preliminary
support for the hypothesis that sexual selection, rather than predator defense or sexual conflict, drove
the evolution of large body and hindleg sizes in thorny devils: males use their enlarged and armored
hindlegs during fights with rival males to squeeze and potentially puncture their opponent, and large
males with the largest hindlegs are associated with relatively more females inside roosting cavities.
Our radiotelemetry data revealed that in E. insularis, which displays relatively small and
unarmored males (i.e., the ancestral state of the Eurycantha clade), females remained dispersed in tree
canopies foraging at night and hiding in the leaves during the day. As with other studied stick insects,
males employed a scramble competition mating system in the form of a prolonged searching polygyny
(Herberstein et al., 2017; Kelly, 2014; Myers et al., 2015). Both sexes were highly mobile in the canopy
of palm trees and did not seem to associate for extended periods of time. We found that smaller males
with relatively longer legs travelled longer distances at night than larger males. Mobility advantages to
smaller males with relatively longer legs have also been found in other walking arthropods with a similar
mating system (e.g., Cook Strait giant wētās: Kelly et al., 2008; crab spiders: Legrand and Morse, 2000).
Mobility is expected to be critical in such mating systems as it increases the probability of encountering
females (reviewed in Herberstein et al., 2017). We can therefore speculate that smaller E. insularis males
are probably advantaged in this context because of increased mobility (the “mobility hypothesis”, Kelly
et al., 2008), which may help explain the strong female-biased sexual size dimorphism in this species
(Blanckenhorn, 2000; Blanckenhorn, 2005; Corcobado et al., 2010; Fairbairn et al., 2007; Kelly et al.,
2008). A more comprehensive understanding of other selective forces potentially acting on male size,
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as well as characterization of the selective forces acting on female size, will be needed to fully explain
the pattern of sexual dimorphism seen in this species.
In contrast, in both E. calcarata and E. horrida, females descended from canopies before sunrise
and took shelter inside cavities in the trunks of a small number of host trees. These animals collected
in dense aggregations of mixed sex, suggesting the use of aggregation pheromones as is common in
other insects (Wertheim et al., 2005). In E. calcarata, our primary focus of field observations, adult
females aggregated inside these cavities and larger males with larger hindlegs were more often found
roosting with relatively more females than smaller males. At dusk, males exited cavities earlier than the
females and subsequently fought over direct access to these females as they left their cavities, or over
control of strategic locations on the trunk for intercepting females, such as the vicinity of cavity
entrances or the base of large branches. As females exited their cavities to forage, they were likely to
walk past these locations and be intercepted by territory-guarding males. Interestingly, males only
fought over territories at the beginning of the night. Later, after the majority of females had left the
trunk, we observed a switch in male mating strategy from territory defense to scattering and active
searching, with consequently fewer encounters between males. During the second half of the night,
males found and copulated with females either on the ground or higher up in the canopy. Males never
followed a female after copulation and therefore did not display any post-copulatory female guarding
behaviors, unlike many other male phasmids known to spend extended periods of time in copula or on
the female’s back as a post-insemination mate guarding strategy (Bedford, 1978; Kelly, 2015; Sivinski,
1979). Males did not resume territory defense at the end of the night, which was consistent with the
time of return of the females to a cavity being more variable, and therefore less predictable, than the
time when they leave cavities. Thus, territory guarding is likely more beneficial at the beginning than
at the end of the night as females are more likely to pass by these territories more frequently early in
the night. The absence of post-copulatory mate guarding behaviors and the occurrence of male fights
mainly at the beginning of the night when the females exit the cavities could also be consistent with a
first male sperm precedence (Simmons, 2001; Simmons, 2014). However patterns of sperm precedence
are still unknown in this insect lineage.
We clearly observed male E. calcarata using their hindlegs to fend off rivals and potentially
injure them, as witnessed by the stereotypical puncture wounds found on several males’ cuticles. Males
consistently fought in three contexts: (1) over direct access to a nearby female with some males even
stealing mates; (2) when defending strategic locations on the trunk where females are likely to walk by
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when leaving their cavity; and (3) to prevent rivals from entering a cavity. In context 1, the benefit of
winning a fight is clear as victors earn direct access to mating. In context 2, males successfully keeping
rivals away from the likely path of females should also lead to increased mating opportunities. These
males would typically rush at trespassing rival males and often fought to repel them. Successful males
immediately mounted any females that passed by. The benefits of preventing rivals from entering a
cavity (context 3) are less clear. Individuals are tightly packed one on top of the other inside these
cavities, and mating in such crowded conditions is likely difficult. In our captive (Montana) E. calcarata
population, for example, despite hundreds of hours of observation we have yet to observe even a single
copulation inside our artificial cavities (which have a transparent side), even though males and females
aggregate together for many hours each day and readily copulate outside these cavities. If the same is
true in the field, then this may explain why males tolerate other males inside their cavities, with most
groups containing several males, sometimes more than females.
In some ways the E. calcarata mating system appears similar to that of the Wellington tree wētā
(Hemideina crassidens, order Orthoptera), for which males use their exaggerated mandibles to drive rivals
away from groups of females who also reside inside tree cavities (Kelly, 2004, 2006a, 2006b, 2006c,
2007). However, in tree wētās, males do not tolerate other males inside cavities (Kelly, 2004, 2006).
This is consistent with tree wētās copulating inside these cavities, and rarely outside (Kelly, 2006a). In
contrast, copulation in thorny devils readily occurs directly outside the cavities, on the tree trunk, and
probably only rarely inside cavities. This may reduce the benefit to males of fighting for exclusive
control of harems inside cavities, and help explain why fights so often occurred just outside cavity
entrances and along the trunks of host trees. Nevertheless, males could still be observed actively
preventing some rivals from entering a cavity and large males were found inside cavities containing
relatively more females. This behavior may reduce competition for the next night or guarantee large
males a better spot right outside the cavity entrance after the next sunset to intercept females as they
leave. However, these explanations are speculative and further experiments and observations are
needed to test them.
Exaggeration of the male hind legs in thorny devils (E. calcarata and E. horrida) is the result of
an increase in the intercept of the otherwise hypoallometric scaling relationship between hind leg size
and body size. Front leg size, that we used as a reference trait, similarly scaled hypoallometrically with
body size. In addition, the allometric slopes for our different metrics of hindleg size did not differ
between males and females. Sexually selected traits often display steeper and positive static allometry
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in males, but this is not universal (Bonduriansky, 2007) and our findings for E. calcarata and E. horrida
add to our knowledge of those few species where exaggerated and potentially sexually selected male
traits do not scale hyperallometrically (Bonduriansky, 2007; Fea and Holwell, 2018). Recent studies
have proposed that hyperallometry -- i.e., disproportionate trait size in large individuals -- is mostly
expected when morphological traits function as intraspecific visual signals, as it can amplify individual
differences in body size (Eberhard et al., 2018; O’Brien et al., 2018). Therefore, our finding suggests
that the enlarged legs of thorny devils may function primarily as tools of combat rather than as
intraspecific signalling displays, which is consistent with the fact that we never observed males sizing
each other using their hindlegs or waving these legs at rival males. In the context of intrasexual fights,
hind legs only appeared to be used to deliver powerful squeezes to the opponent and potentially
injuring it by puncturing its cuticle with their sharp femoral spines. Hypoallometry may be remarkably
advantageous in such context from a mechanical stand-point as lever components will stay in
proportion, guaranteeing a conservation of mechanical advantage and avoiding the need for a
compensatory investment in costly muscles (Levinton and Allen, 2005; O’Brien and Boisseau, 2018).
Notably, the hindlegs of E. calcarata have already be shown to bear a significant energetic cost driven
by muscle mass (O’Brien et al., 2019). Future studies will be needed to look at how hindleg size affects
fighting success, how squeezing strength scales with hindleg size in this species, as well as assessment
strategies during fights to shed further light on how these legs might function as tools versus signals
during combat (McCullough et al., 2016).
Previous authors have repeatedly hypothesized that the enlargement of the hindlegs displayed
by adult male E. calcarata was primarily driven by their function as antipredator defenses used in threat
displays and active counterattacks (Bedford, 1976; Buckley et al., 2009; Carlberg, 1989). This idea
stemmed from the observation that male and female E. calcarata and E. horrida aggressively wave their
hindlegs when approached by a predator or a person (Bedford, 1976; Carlberg, 1989): when threatened,
they adopt a spectacular startle posture, reaching out with their spiny hindlegs poised to strike them
together (Figure 1A,B; Bedford, 1976; Carlberg, 1989). Upon further stimulation, these insects then
rapidly swing these hindlegs together attempting to grasp imprudent attackers (Video S1). This
defensive behavior has been observed in several large phasmid species (Bedford, 1978) and we also
observed it in female E. insularis. Thus, defense against predators is likely an ancestral function of the
spiny hindlegs in this group, in both males and females. It is possible that predators might have also
selected for hind femora that are larger in males than in females (“antipredator hypothesis”). Data on
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sex-specific predation risk and on the effect of hindleg size on survival and predator deterrence
efficiency would be required to test this hypothesis. Nevertheless, this defensive function likely adds
to the benefits of having enlarged hindlegs for males in addition to winning fights against rivals. Such
dual benefits of a sexually selected weapon have also been found in fiddler crabs and elk, where males
have been shown to benefit from their enlarged claw or antlers as it reduces predation risk (Bildstein,
McDowell, & Brisbin, 1989; McLain, Pratt, & Berry, 2003; Metz et al., 2018).
A third hypothesis for the evolution of enlarged male hindlegs in thorny devils could be that
males may use their hindlegs to overcome female resistance to copulation attempts (the “sexual conflict
hypothesis”), as is found in other insects with sexually dimorphic hindlegs (e.g., thick-legged flower
beetles: Burrows, 2020; camel crickets: Haley and Gray, 2012; water striders: Rowe et al., 2006). In
another phasmid species, the spiny leaf insect Extatosoma tiaratum, facultatively asexual females were
observed readily resisting males, especially to avoid switching from parthenogenesis to sexual
reproduction (Burke et al., 2015). In E. calcarata, females are also capable of facultative thelytokous
parthenogenesis, raising the possibility that they might benefit from resisting male advances, especially
if switching to sexual reproduction is costly or if parthenogenesis offers higher short-term fitness
benefits. However, we never observed females resisting males, which was largely inconsistent with the
hypothesis that males might have used their hindlegs primarily to overcome female resistance. Females
always froze when approached by a male and were never observed kicking, shaking their abdomen or
trying to walk away. We could speculate that this may be associated with higher benefits of sexual
reproduction relative to parthenogenesis. Alternatively, given that, in thorny devils and contrary to
most other phasmids, males occur in high densities around females, successively resisting many
copulation attempts from several suitors may be extremely costly for the females and outweigh the
cost of mating and thus favor sexual receptivity (“convenience polyandry”) (Arnqvist and Rowe, 2005;
Cordero and Andrés, 2002; Rowe, 1992).
Large armored males are glaring exceptions among stick insects but occur in the New Guinean
thorny devils, E. calcarata and E. horrida (Buckley et al., 2009). New Guinean insects generally, and
Eurycantha species in particular, are poorly understood as few studies have ever observed these animals
in the wild. Our field study characterized and compared aspects of the natural histories of E. calcarata,
E. horrida and E. insularis for the first time. Our data notably suggest that the evolutionary increase in
body and relative hindleg size seen in the thorny devils is associated with a shift in habitat use and
roosting behavior of the females. This association is however unresolved as the reduction of sexual
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size dimorphism could be both the cause or the consequence of this ecological shift in habitat use
(Fryxell et al., 2019). Unlike most stick insects and unlike their sister species E. insularis, female E.
calcarata and E. horrida descend from the canopy to roost in aggregate within cavities in the trunks of
their host trees during the day. Males also collect in these cavities, but the huge size of these insects
combined with the cramped space inside the cavities means that copulations are generally not possible
within the cavities themselves. Instead, communal roosting may have increased the potential for
polygyny in this lineage by concentrating multiple females within one location, and synchronizing their
movements as females emerged each evening and began to walk up or down the trunk. We suspect
that males benefitted from being "at the right place at the right time", intercepting and mating quickly
with females as they emerged from cavities, and the resulting contests that ensued selected for increases
in male body and weapon size. Interestingly, once females are no longer concentrated -- i.e., after the
majority have dispersed to the canopy or on the ground -- males appear to revert to what presumably
was their ancestral mating behavior, abandoning their territories for the remainder of each night and
instead searching for females in the vicinity of their host trunk (e.g., on the ground or in the canopy).
In contrast with the ancestral scramble competition mating system found in E. insularis, the
reproductive success of E. calcarata and E. horrida males may primarily be determined by weapon size
and relative fighting success, rather than or in addition to mobility. Although our data offers
preliminary support for the sexual selection hypothesis, further work relating male body and weapon
size to fighting and mating success is required to fully test it.
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Supplementary information

Figure S1: Sexually dimorphic morphology of Eurycantha calcarata (captive population). A. Adult female in
dorsal view. BL: Body length (up the 9th abdominal segment); ML: Mesonotum length; MW: Mesonotum
width; PW: Prothorax width; FFL: Front Femur length. B. Adult male in dorsal view. C. Adult female hind
leg in lateral view. D. Adult male hind leg in lateral view. HFL: Hind Femur length; HFW: Hind Femur
width; SA: Spine area; HFA: Hind Femur area. Photos by first author.
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Figure S2: Results of a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) including different linear measurements of
body size of adults Eurycantha calcarata (captivity), Eurycantha horrida and Eurycantha insularis. Contributions of
each variable to PC1 are indicated for each species.

Table S1: Summary of morphological measurements (mean ± SE)

Front femur
length (mm)

Hind femur
length
(mm)

Hind femur
width (mm)

Hind
femur area
(mm2)

Hind
femoral
spine area
(mm2)

N

Species

Sex

Mesonotum
Length
(mm)

E. calcarata
(wild)

M

19.8 ± 0.22

18.30 ± 0.21

26.8 ± 0.32

8.77 ± 0.13

197.1 ± 4.89

13.1 ± 0.43

73

F

22.9 ± 0.16

19.33 ± 0.17

NA

NA

NA

NA

71

M

24.1 ± 0.19

22.55 ± 0.26

35.6 ± 0.41

8.72 ± 0.12

286.1 ± 5.91

19.9 ± 0.61

28

F

26.6 ± 0.31

22.78 ± 0.24

30.5 ± 0.33

5.89 ± 0.08

175.3 ± 3.75

1.8 ± 0.08

40

M

27.9 ± 0.6

24.68 ± 0.52

38.8 ± 0.80

9.86 ± 0.34

353.1±15.65

38.4 ± 2.83

8

F

29.1 ± 0.44

24.7 ± 0.37

32.5 ± 0.69

5.85 ± 0.12

177.0 ± 7.91

3.4 ± 0.25

9

M

17.0 ± 0.12

16,57 ± 0.13

19.0 ± 0.16

3.01 ± 0.03

52.4 ± 0.82

0.48 ± 0.02

40

F

23.1 ± 0.21

20.43 ± 0.2

23.7 ± 0.25

3.74 ± 0.06

80.8 ± 1.61

0.37 ± 0.01

25

E. calcarata
(captive)
E. horrida
(wild)
E. insularis
(wild)
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Table S2: Summary of adult scaling relationships. Results corresponds to ordinary least squares
regressions.

Trait

log10
Front femur
length
~
log10
Mesonotum
length
(body size)

log10
Hind femur
length
~
log10
Mesonotum
length
(body size)

Species

Sex

Intercept

E. calcarata
(wild)

Male

0.26

Female

0.34

Male

-0.15

Female

0.24

Male

0.38

Female

0.26

Male

0.24

Female

0.13

Male

0.27

Male

-0.12

Female

0.43

Male

0.56

Female

0.42

Male

0.56

Female

0.38

Male

-0.44

Male

-0.46

Female

-0.56

Male

-0.68

Female

0.24

Male

-0.05

Female

-0.08

E. calcarata
(captive)
E. horrida
(wild)
E. insularis
(wild)

E. calcarata
(wild)
E. calcarata
(captive)
E. horrida
(wild)
E. insularis
(wild)

log10
Hind femur
width
~
log10
Mesonotum
length
(body size)

E. calcarata
(wild)
E. calcarata
(captive)
E. horrida
(wild)
E. insularis
(wild)

95% CI
0.06
0.47
-0.11
0.66
-0.68
0.39
-0.02
0.5
-0.34
1.10
-0.41
1.92
-0.07
0.48
-0.21
0.50
0.08
0.45
-0.61
0.38
0.18
0.67
-0.13
1.25
-0.84
1.67
0.13
0.88
-0.10
0.81
-0.69
-0.19
-1.25
0.33
-0.96
-0.16
-1.83
0.48
-1.40
1.87
-0.50
0.39
-1.27
0.86

Slope
0.77
0.70
1.08
0.78
0.70
0.77
0.80
0.87
0.90
1.21
0.74
0.71
0.75
0.59
0.73
1.07
1.01
0.93
1.16
0.36
0.43
0.48

95% CI
0.61
0.93
0.46
1.02
0.69
1.47
0.60
0.97
0.20
1.20
0.32
1.23
0.61
1.05
0.59
1.11
0.75
1.04
0.85
1.57
0.57
0.91
0.24
1.19
-0.11
1.60
0.33
0.93
0.41
1.08
0.88
1.26
0.44
1.58
0.65
1.21
0.36
1.95
-0.75
1.48
0.07
0.79
-0.22
1.35

N

F(df)

P

73

91.4(1,71)

<0.001

71

28.5(1,66)

<0.001

28

32.6(1,26)

<0.001

40

73.6(1,38)

<0.001

8

7.27(1,6)

0.04

9

10.8(1,7)

0.01

40

49.5(1,36)

<0.001

25

46.2(1,22)

<0.001

73

147.8(1,71)

<0.001

28

47.5(1,26)

<0.001

40

76.2(1,38)

<0.001

8

8.3(1,6)

0.03

9

2.82(1,7)

0.14

40

24.1(1,38)

<0.001

25

19.7(1,22)

<0.001

73

117.2(1,71)

<0.001

28

13.2(1,26)

0.001

40

45.4(1,38)

<0.001

8

7.75(1,6)

0.03

9

0.39(1,7)

0.55

40

5.49(1,38)

0.02

25

1.67(1,22)

0.21
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log10
Hind femur
area
~
log10
Mesonotum
length
(body size)

E. calcarata
(wild)
E. calcarata
(captive)
E. horrida
(wild)
E. insularis
(wild)

log10
Spine area
~
log10
Mesonotum
length
(body size)

E. calcarata
(wild)
E. calcarata
(captive)
E. horrida
(wild)
E. insularis
(wild)

Male

-0.11

Male

-0.49

Female

-0.21

Male

-0.03

Female

-1.27

Male

0.26

Female

-0.08

Male

-1.86

Male

-2.61

Female

-4.43

Male

-2.14

Female

-3.43

Male

-2.99

Female

-4.91

-0.48
0.26
-1.46
0.48
-0.74
0.33
-1.22
1.16
-3.19
0.65
-0.55
0.76
-1.12
0.75
-2.39
-1.33
-4.30
-0.92
-5.77
-3.08
-4.21
-0.06
-8.61
1.76
-5.31
-0.67
-6.46
-3.17

1.85
2.13
1.71
1.78
2.40
1.19
1.46
2.28
2.82
3.27
2.57
2.69
2.15
3.29

1.56
2.14
1.43
2.83
1.34
2.09
0.96
2.61
1.09
3.71
0.78
1.84
0.84
2.23
1.88
2.69
1.60
4.05
2.33
4.21
1.14
4.01
-0.85
6.24
0.27
4.03
2.00
4.42

73

159.2(1,71)

<0.001

28

38.81(1,26)

<0.001

40

84.33(1,38)

<0.001

8

17.2(1,6)

0.006

9

12.47(1,7)

0.01

40

18.41(1,38)

<0.001

25

19.77(1,22)

<0.001

73

119.6(1,71)

<0.001

28

22.5(1,26)

<0.001

40

49.3(1,38)

<0.001

8

11.85(1,6)

0.01

9

2.16(1,7)

0.19

40

5.0(1,38)

0.03

25

28.59(1,22)

<0.001

Video S1: The defensive behaviours of a male and female E. calcarata and of a male E. horrida. Video
by first author.
Video S2: Males and females E. calcarata and E. insularis walking with radiotransmitters. Video by first
author.
Video S3: Contest between two male E. calcarata over access to two females on a host tree trunk.
Video by first author.
Video S4: Escalated male combat in E. calcarata over access to a female on a host tree trunk.
Video by first author.
Video S5: Male E. calcarata guarding territories on a host tree trunk and intercepting and mating with
a female. Video by first author.
Video S6: Male E. calcarata preventing a rival from entering a tree cavity. Video by first author.
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Abstract
Sexually selected weapons often function as both tools of combat and threatening signals in contests
against same-sex rivals. The way that weapons are used is dependent on the assessment strategy males
use during fights to decide whether they should retreat or keep on fighting. Are males assessing each
other when fighting and, if so, are they using their weapons as a signal of fighting ability? We
investigated the function of the enlarged male hindlegs in the New Guinean thorny devil stick insects,
Eurycantha calcarata, in the context of male-male and male-female interactions. Using field and lab
experiments, we show that larger males with proportionately larger hindlegs are more likely to win
fights over access to females and to subsequently mate. Analyses of contest behavioral sequences and
predictors of contest costs support a mutual assessment strategy. Interestingly, males did not appear
to use their hindlegs as signals of fighting ability but rather used other tactile and chemical cues for
opponent assessment. Hindlegs were exclusively used to deliver powerful squeezes in rare but
dangerous escalated fights. Males also used their hindlegs when copulating to stabilize their copulation
position but, as females did not appear to resist male copulation attempts, we did not find any evidence
to support the use of male hindlegs in coercion. Our results suggest that male hindlegs in E. calcarata
are used as pure force-delivering combat tools and not as signals despite males assessing each other
during contests.
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Introduction
Sexually dimorphic structures bearing exaggerated proportions in a single sex are widespread in animals
(Andersson, 1994; Emlen, 2008; Lavine et al., 2015; Rico-Guevara and Hurme, 2019). Such charismatic
traits are often the result of sexual selection acting more strongly in the sex with the highest variance
in reproductive success, typically males (Andersson, 1994; Shuker and Simmons, 2014). Sexual
selection may result from female choice which drives the evolution of ornaments in males, like the
remarkably elongated tails of widow birds (Andersson, 1982) or the flamboyant fins of guppy fishes
(Kodric-Brown, 1985). Alternatively, sexual selection may result from direct male combats (i.e.,
intrasexual competition) for access to females or critical resources or territories (Emlen, 2014). This
scenario may lead to the evolution of weapons through modifications of diverse types of appendages,
such as the greatly elongated forelegs of harlequin beetles (Zeh et al., 1992), or novel structures such
as the enormous horns of some scarab beetles (Emlen et al., 2007; Ohde et al., 2018).
Intra-sexually selected weapons are first and foremost tools of battle involving rivals of the
same species and sex (Rico-Guevara and Hurme, 2019). However, many harbor additional functions
sometimes unrelated to the competition for mating. For instance, enlarged claws of male fiddler crabs
are effective predator deterrents (Bildstein et al., 1989; McLain et al., 2003), and male fallow and red
deer use their antlers to harass and coerce females into mating (Clutton-Brock and Parker, 1995;
Pradhan and Van Schaik, 2009). But more commonly, in addition to being fighting devices, weapons
also serve as visual or tactile signals used to threaten rivals and advertise body size and fighting prowess
or to attract females (Berglund et al., 1996; Muramatsu, 2011; Pratt et al., 2003; Rometsch et al., 2021).
As such, these structures can be described along a weapon to signal continuum (McCullough et al.,
2016). The position of intra-sexually selected structures along this continuum should determine the
relative importance of biomechanical performance versus conspicuousness (McCullough and O’Brien,
2022). Weapons that function mainly as visual signals of male fighting abilities are expected to display
more elaboration and positive static allometries (i.e., large individuals displaying disproportionately
large versions of the trait) that exacerbate size differences between contestants and thereby facilitate
opponent assessment (Eberhard et al., 2018; O’Brien et al., 2018; Rodríguez and Eberhard, 2019). In
contrast, weapons used purely as tools applying force in combat may be biomechanically constrained
to keep lever components in proportion to avoid the so-called “paradox of the weakening combatant”
(i.e., weapons becoming relatively weaker as they get larger) (Levinton and Allen, 2005; O’Brien and
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Boisseau, 2018). Therefore, the functional details of weapons and the different contexts in which they
are used critically influence their evolution.
How weapons are used in combat is intrinsically dependent on assessment strategies, and
therefore understanding the evolution of weaponry is reliant on understanding how fighting animals
make decisions on when to start, escalate or retreat from a fight, how long to persist, how much energy
to expend, and how much cost and damage to endure (Hardy and Briffa, 2013). The study of decision
making during contests is central to the field of contest theory and is best understood in terms of game
theory which investigates factors affecting optimal choices for decision makers when other deciding
agents are present (Maynard Smith, 1974; Maynard Smith, 1982; Maynard Smith and Price, 1973). The
decision to withdraw from a fight is made by the loser and the sources of information that weigh into
that decision may be diverse and may include the value of the contested resource (Arnott and Elwood,
2008; Maynard Smith and Parker, 1976), past fighting experiences (Goubault and Decuignière, 2012;
Hsu et al., 2006; Rutte et al., 2006) and, most importantly, the fighting abilities or resource holding
potential (RHP) of the contestants (Arnott and Elwood, 2009; Maynard Smith and Parker, 1976;
Parker, 1974).
Theoretical studies have modelled a variety of assessment strategies of RHP during contests
which may be divided into two main types: self-assessment and mutual assessment models (Arnott and
Elwood, 2009; Chapin et al., 2019; Taylor and Elwood, 2003). Under self-assessment strategies,
contestants are only able to assess their own state and RHP endogenously during fights. These include
the pure self-assessment models, in which each contestant can only access information about their
own RHP or current physiological state and only endures costs resulting from their own actions (e.g.,
energetic) (Mesterton-Gibbons et al., 1996; Payne and Pagel, 1996). Under this scenario, fighting ceases
when the weaker individual (i.e., with the lowest RHP) reaches its internal pre-set cost threshold first
(Arnott and Elwood, 2009). Self-assessment strategies also include cumulative assessment models
(CAM) for which costs can also be inflicted by the action of the opponent (e.g., through injuries)
(Payne, 1998). Under this scenario, the weaker individual reaches its threshold first because it can bear
fewer costs (i.e., lower internal threshold) and gets inflicted costs at a higher rate by the stronger
opponent (Arnott and Elwood, 2009). In mutual assessment models, contestants are able to assess
their own and their opponent’s RHP and the loser gives up when it has assessed that it is inferior
(Enquist and Leimar, 1983). These models make clear predictions that empiricists have tested in many
systems (reviewed in Arnott and Elwood 2009; Elwood and Arnott 2012; Green and Patek 2018;
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Chapin et al. 2019b; Pinto et al. 2019) (Figure 1). Mutual assessment presents the selective advantage
that the weaker contestant can quickly terminate an unmatched confrontation and thus avoid paying a
cost in time, energy or injury for a contest that it would indubitably lose. Yet, empirically, selfassessment strategies have received support in relatively more systems (Elwood and Arnott, 2013;
Pinto et al., 2019).
Integrating studies of the diversity of functions of intra-sexually selected weapons, allometry
and contest assessment strategies is critical to further our understanding of the evolution of these
structures. For example, weapons that display a positive allometry and that putatively function as threat
signals are only expected in systems where males assess their opponent RHP during combat. Here, we
investigate the fighting behavior and weaponry function of males in the New Guinean thorny devil
stick insects, Eurycantha calcarata (Lucas, 1869) (Lonchodinae, Phasmatodea) using laboratory and field
data. In this nocturnal species, the relatively large males (compared to other phasmid species) harbor
dramatically enlarged hind femora endowed with a large sharp spine (Buckley et al., 2009). Field
observations revealed that this species displays a territory- and female-defense mating system where
males fight with rivals, notably using their hindlegs, for strategic positions close to tree cavities where
adults communally roost during the day. Territory holders are then able to intercept females as they
leave their shelter at dusk, and copulate (Boisseau et al., 2020). Puncture injuries inflicted by the femoral
spines of rivals are common on the bodies of males (mainly on their hind femora) highlighting the
hazardous nature of these weapons. While field observations clearly suggest that these hindlegs are
used during male combat for access to females, a quantitative link between body or weapon size and
fighting success is yet to be established. Males also use their hindlegs as defenses against predators in
an elaborate startle posture by reaching out with these armored legs, ready to strike them together
(Bedford, 1976; Boisseau et al., 2020; Carlberg, 1989). Finally, males wrap one of their hindlegs around
the female’s abdomen when copulating (Hsiung, 1987), suggesting yet another potential function for
these legs in female coercion, as is the case in many other insects with sexually dimorphic hindlegs
(Burrows, 2020; Haley and Gray, 2012; Rowe et al., 2006).
In the present study, we tested the hypotheses that the male hindlegs of E. calcarata function as
pure weapons, threat signals and coercive tools. We first investigated the effects of body and weapon
size on fight outcomes and the link between fighting and mating success. In parallel, we tested the
predictions of different assessment models to determine the most likely form of assessment that males
are using during contests and whether they could be using their hindlegs as signals of RHP to rivals.
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Finally, we investigated whether males could benefit from larger hindlegs by coercing females into
copulating faster and whether females would benefit from resisting males and avoiding copulation to
reproduce entirely through parthenogenesis, as was suggested in another phasmid species (Burke and
Bonduriansky, 2022; Burke et al., 2015).

Figure 1: Main assessment models and associated predictions. The rationale of each model is described and
predictions for the use of signals, physical contact, and injuries are indicated in bold (A). Models predict different
relationships between contest costs and RHP for losers (orange line) and winners (turquoise line) of randomly
matched contests (B), and for the averaged RHP of contestants in matched contests (black line) (C) (Arnott
and Elwood, 2009; Green and Patek, 2018). For trials where focal animals with a low RHP (i.e., losers) are
assigned to multiple opponents with higher RHP (i.e., winners), models also predict different relationships
between winner RHP and contest cost for each focal animal (D) (Chapin et al., 2019). For each focal animal
(represented by a different color), a negative slope indicates that winner RHP affects contest cost, which is only
expected under the cumulative or mutual assessment models. No relationship is expected under a pure selfassessment strategy. This approach is used to discern heterogeneity in the strategy used by individuals within a
population. Finally, models predict different trends in the sequence of behaviors during contests (circles
correspond to behaviors, arrows represent most likely transitions between them) (E)(Green and Patek, 2018).
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Materials and methods
Statistical analyses are detailed in each relevant section of the Materials and Methods. All analyses in
this study were performed using R (v4.1.1, R Core Team 2021) and we systematically checked the
normal distributions of the residuals and the absence of any specific patterns in their distribution in all
linear models. R functions and packages used are indicated throughout the materials and methods as
function: ‘package’.
Study animals and measurements. We used a breeding population of E. calcarata obtained from the
Missoula Butterfly house and Insectarium (MT, USA) and originally collected around Kimbe (West
New Britain, PNG) in the late 1970s. The insects were housed in Missoula, MT in transparent plastic
containers (65 × 45 × 50cm) at 22°C, on 12h:12h light:dark cycles, sprayed with water daily (RH=5080%) and fed maple leaves (Acer platanoides) ad libitum. We provided fresh leaves in the summer (JuneSeptember, fourth instar to adulthood) or dried summer leaves for the rest of the year (first to fourth
instar). Males and females were reared in the same cages (~50 individual per container) from hatching
to their final molt. Adult males and females were then kept separate.
To investigate the ontogenetic allometry of the hindlegs, we used photographs (EOS 600D,
Canon, Tokyo, Japan) and ImageJ (v 1.51, Schneider et al. 2012) to measure mesothorax length (ML),
right front femur length (FFL), right hind femur length (HFL) and width (HFW) in 47 males and 66
females at every instar starting at the fourth instar until adulthood. ML was shown to be the best proxy
for body size in a previous study (Boisseau et al., 2020), and was also used as such in the present study.
We calculated hind femur area (HFA) as the area of an ellipse of major diameter HFL and minor
diameter HFW (𝐻𝐹𝐴 = 𝜋 ×

Z9*
)

×

Z9T
)

). We confirmed that this proxy was strongly correlated with

the area measured by directly drawing the outline of the femur in adults (Figure S1). To investigate
changes in scaling relationships between body size and front or hind leg size during postembryonic
development, we ran linear mixed models (LMM, lme: ‘nlme’, Pinheiro et al. 2021) using either log10transformed FFL, HFL, HFW or HFA as response variable and log10 ML, sex and instar as predictor
variables as well as all two-way and three-way interactions. Individual ID was added as a random factor
to account for repeated measurements of the same individuals throughout development. A sequential
ANOVA (anova.lme: ‘nlme’) was used to assess the significance of the fixed effects. Non-significant
interaction terms (p>0.05) were sequentially deleted from the model to provide the most accurate
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parameter estimates. Only the final models are presented. Departures from isometry (i.e., slope= 1 for
linear traits, slope= 2 for surface traits) were tested in adults using 95% confidence intervals around
estimated regression slopes.
Field observations. We investigated male contest behaviors in the wild near Kimbe, WNB, PNG
(Dami palm plantations, S5° 31.846′ E150° 20.221′) in parallel to a previously published study (Boisseau
et al., 2020). The behaviors of adults around daily roosting cavities were recorded during four entire
nights on a Kleinhovia hospita trunk bearing 12 different cavities sheltering groups of E. calcarata.
Behaviors were video-recorded using two cameras in time lapse mode (HERO4, GoPro, San Mateo,
CA, USA; interval: 0.5s) under red illumination, from 4PM to 8AM (sunrise ~5:30AM, sunset
~5:50PM). For more methodological details, see the methods of Boisseau et al. (2020).
We used the event-logging software BORIS (v. 7.5.3, Friard and Gamba 2016) to observe and
record fight behaviors from the videos. An interaction between two males was considered a fight when
the two individuals made contact (including with their antennae) and one individual clearly retreated
from the fighting area at the end of the interaction (i.e., the loser) while the other did not (i.e., the
winner). We observed a total of 33 fights involving 31 different pairs of contestants. Fights took place
over territories on the trunk at the base of large branches, close to a cavity entrance, or directly over
access to a female (Boisseau et al., 2020). For each fight, an individual was randomly designated as the
focal individual, while the other was designated as the opponent. The outcome of a fight was classified
as 0 if the focal male lost the fight, or 1 if it won. In addition, the focal male was designated as the
owner of the territory or female if it was the resident male guarding the resource or the first present at
the resource, or as the intruder otherwise. Recorded fighting behaviors corresponded to the list of
behaviors in Table 1 and included antennal contacts all the way to hind leg grasping and squeezing.
Behaviors were recorded regardless of which contestant performed them. While some males were
measured and marked prior to the days of recording, many males involved in observed agonistic
interactions were unmarked and could not be measured. Therefore, as absolute contestant
measurements were often unavailable, we only assessed relative body size difference between
contestants by measuring the body length of both contestants directly on the videos (in pixels).
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Table 1: Ethogram and description of the recorded fighting behaviors.
Behavior
Start
Antennate
Kick
Push
Chase
Mount
Descend
Turn
Back
Grasp
Knock
End

Description
Beginning of the fight: first interaction between the two contestants.
The contestant touches its opponent (often repeatedly) with its antennae.
The contestant briefly kicks its opponent with either its front, middle or hind legs.
The contestant lunges towards its opponent
The contestant chases its opponent who is running away
The contestant climbs on top of its opponent
The contestant dismounts its opponent
The contestant does a 180° rotation (often while on top of its opponent)
The contestant moves backward towards its opponent
The contestant grabs and squeezes its opponent with its hindlegs (often while on top of it)
The contestant repeatedly hammers the substrate with the end of its abdomen
End of the fight: the loser retreats away from the winner.

Set-up of lab trials. We performed fighting trials in a large glass container (90 × 45 × 45cm) in the
laboratory (Figure S2). The bottom of the fighting arena was covered with moist brown paper towel,
dried maple leaves and two Petri dishes filled with water serving as drinking troughs. To mimic a
roosting cavity, we placed a piece of maple bark (Acer platanoides, 35 × 16cm) against the glass on one
end of the arena. We drilled a hole (∅ 4cm) in the bark piece to allow the insects to enter the artificial
cavity (between the glass wall and the bark). We glued a 3cm wide band of cardboard around the edges
of the bark piece to prevent the insects from accessing the cavity from the sides. The container was lit
with white fluorescent lights during the day (12h) or with red lights at night (12h). The inside of the
cavity was constantly lit in red light and sheltered from white light during the day. Two cameras in time
lapse mode (HERO4, GoPro, San Mateo, CA, USA; interval: 0.5s) were placed to film the inside and
outside of the cavity through the glass (Figure S2). The females were not provided dirt to bury their
eggs to prevent egg laying and to be able to measure their fecundity (see below). No eggs were laid
during the trials.
Randomly-matched trials. To investigate how body and weapon size affected fighting success,
dominance among males and mating success, we staged trials involving 3 randomly picked adult males
and 3 randomly picked adult females using our first generation of lab-bred insects. The insects were
introduced simultaneously in the arena and were weighed prior and after the trial (ME104T/00, Mettler
Toledo, Columbus, OH, USA). We filmed their interactions during four consecutive days, changing
the memory cards in the cameras, spraying water and adding food as needed every 24h. 17 such trials
could be run involving 22 different males and 17 females. Thus, most individuals were used in several
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trials which was accounted for in the statistical analyses (see below). Individuals (males and females)
were involved in a trial approximately every month (±1week), starting two weeks after their final molt
(to insure sexual maturity) and until they died. Trials always involved different combinations of
individuals. Some females (n=12) involved in these mixed trials and who all mated with the males were
individually followed to record their fecundity (see section Effect of mating on female fitness), and
corresponded to the ‘mated’ treatment. As for field observations, for every male-male fight outside the
cavity on the bark or on the floor, we recorded the outcome, who was the owner of the resource and
the detailed sequence of agonistic behaviors.
We also looked at male interactions inside the cavity during the daytime. Field observations
previously revealed that larger males were associated with more female-biased groups inside cavities
(Boisseau et al., 2020). Males were also observed excluding rivals from roosting cavities suggesting that
male-male contests could also happen inside those cavities. Our video recordings inside the cavities
during the lab trials revealed that one male would typically sit on or close to the females and exclude
the other males to the opposite corner away from the females, sometimes by actively pushing them or
using its hindlegs (Video S1). Individual contests were difficult to delineate as losers could not clearly
retreat away from the winner. Thus we considered fights to last the entire time two males were found
together in the cavity with at least one female. The male sitting the closest to the females and clearly
successfully guarding them was considered the winner. Day periods for which only one male was
present in the cavity or for which the winner was unclear were not considered.
Body size-matched trials. To be able to test the effect of relative weapon size on fight outcome and
distinguish between the cumulative and mutual assessment models (Figure 1D), we used our second
generation of insects (only originating from sexual reproduction) to perform body size-matched
contests. During these trials (n=21), only 2 males and 1 female were simultaneously introduced and
filmed in the arena for 3 days. Pairs of males were matched by mesothorax length (i.e., body size) and
did not differ by more than 5%. We used 40 different males, among which two were involved in two
trials, and 21 different 2-weeks old virgin females. In other respects, we followed the same procedures
detailed above.
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Fight outcome analyses. For all field, randomly- and size-matched lab fights, we calculated the size
asymmetry between contestants using the following size asymmetry index:

𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒 𝑎𝑠𝑦𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑦 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥 =

GHIJK LMNO

− 1, 𝑖𝑓 𝐹𝑜𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒 ≥ 𝑂𝑝𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒

PQQHRORS LMNO
PQQHRORS LMNO

*
𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒 𝑎𝑠𝑦𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑦 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥 = − D

GHIJK LMNO

− 1E , 𝑖𝑓 𝐹𝑜𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒 < 𝑂𝑝𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒

(Equation 1)

where size corresponded to body length for field fights or mesothorax length, body mass and hind
femur area for lab fights. This size asymmetry index is an analog of the sexual dimorphism index of
Lovich and Gibbons (1992) which presents the advantage of being symmetrical and centered on zero
regardless of which sex or, in our case contestant, is larger.
We tested the effect of body length asymmetry index on focal individual contest outcome (win
or lose) using a generalized linear mixed-effects model (GLMM; family: binomial, logit link function;
glmer, “lme4”). Body length asymmetry index was scaled to unit variance and was subsequently included
as a fixed effect in the model, along with ownership (owner or intruder). Male pair ID was included as
a random intercept to account for fight replications between the same two males. It should however
be noticed that our analyses could not account for pseudoreplication of individual males involved in
several fights with different opponents. Statistical significance of fixed effects was assessed sequentially
using chi-square tests (anova: “stats”).
For lab fights, we calculated size asymmetry indexes using either mesothorax length (i.e., body
size), body mass (i.e., average between mass measured before and after the trial) and hind femur area
(i.e., weapon size) as size measurements (Equation 1). In total, we observed 140 randomly-matched
and 188 size-matched contests outside the roosting cavity involving respectively 51 and 21 different
male pairs, and 73 randomly-matched contests inside the roosting cavity involving 33 different male
pairs. We compiled the contest data in a long format (sensu Briffa et al. 2013) for all types of contest
separately, including two rows per fight (one for each contestant) to be able to run GLMMs accounting
for the replication of contestants. To test for the effects of body size, relative weapon size, relative
body mass and ownership on the probability of winning a fight, we ran GLMMs (binomial, logit link
function; glmer: “lme4”) including whether the contestant won or not the contest as the response
variable, mesothorax length, hind femur area, body mass and ownership as fixed effects and fight ID,
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contestant ID and trial ID as random effects. Mesothorax length, hind femur area and body mass were
log10-transformed, scaled to unit variance and centered on zero prior to the analysis. The significance
of the fixed effects was sequentially assessed using chi-square tests (anova: “stats”).
Sequential behavioral analyses. Assessment models differ in their predictions regarding whether
contest behaviors should occur in phases of increased escalation or more randomly (Figure 1E). We
used a sequential analysis to test how male fighting behaviors fit these predictions. Following Green
and Patek (2018) and using the R package “igraph” (Csardi and Nepusz, 2006), we combined the
behavioral sequences from all observed field, randomly- and size-matched lab contests separately. We
summarized the three compiled behavioral sequences into three separate adjacency matrices. Rows
and columns in the matrices represented one of the 12 contest behaviors outlined in Table 1. Each
cell in the matrix contained the number of times a transition occurred from behavior 1 (row) to
behavior 2 (column). These numbers were then divided by the total number of transitions to obtain
frequencies. We isolated transitions from each behavioral sequence that occurred more often than
expected by chance by generating 10,000 adjacency matrices keeping the observed frequencies of
behaviors but randomizing the transitions between them. These matrices were obtained by randomly
resampling the second column of the two-column behavioral transition datasets containing the end
behavior of each transition. Transitions from a fighting behavior to “start” or from “end” to a fighting
behavior were disallowed as no behavior can happen before the fight starts or after it ends. Transitions
from “mount” to “mount” or from “descend” to “descend” were also disallowed as a contestant
cannot mount its opponent twice in a row without descending first. The same logic applies for
descending. Thus, we obtained, for each behavioral sequence, a null distribution of the frequencies of
each transition expected if behaviors transitioned randomly. We extracted the 95% quantile of the null
distribution for each cell of the adjacency matrices (i.e., each transition) and kept observed values more
frequent than their respective 95% null quantile. These “significant” transitions occurred more often
than expected randomly. We visualized the three adjacency matrices deprived of “non-significant”
transitions as a network graph. Each individual behavior was represented as a network vertex (i.e.,
circle) whose size was proportional to the relative frequency of the behavior. Each significant transition
was represented as a network edge (i.e., arrow) whose width was proportional to the probability of the
transition.
These networks were used to test the presence of phases during fights. Phases correspond to
subsets of behaviors of similar frequencies that often transition into one another. A phase begins or
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ends with a transition to a new subset of behaviors. After a phase ends, behaviors from that phase are
unlikely to re-occur (Enquist et al., 1990; Green and Patek, 2018).
Correlational tests of assessment models. Assessment models also differ in their predictions
regarding the correlation between contestant RHP and overall contest cost (Figure 1B-D). Contest
duration and maximum escalation level are often used as proxies for contest cost (e.g., Fea and Holwell
2018a; Green and Patek 2018). We used a composite metric of contest cost integrating both the
duration and intensity aspect of the fight. We assigned an escalation score to each behavior and
calculated contest cost as the sum of the scores of all the behaviors used during the fight. Our
behavioral networks revealed that fights in male E. calcarata unfold in phases of increasing escalation
level: contestants start using low intensity phases with rare or brief physical contact and transition into
more and more intense phases involving more physical contact and more dangerous behaviors (e.g.,
hind leg grasping) (see Results). Out of the 6 identified phases, behaviors from the first and the last
phase were assigned an escalation score of one as they involved low intensity behaviors, respectively
antennal contacts and descending and substrate knocking. Other behaviors were assigned an escalation
score of 2 to 5 depending on which phase they belonged to (phase 2 to 5). Later phases involved more
physical and dangerous contacts (i.e., going from kicking to mounting the opponent, all the way to
grasping with the armored hindlegs). Therefore, our metric of contest cost is higher for longer and/or
more intense fights as longer fights will include more individual behaviors and more intense fights will
include behaviors with higher escalation scores. However, it should be mentioned that despite being
based on the phases identified through our network analyses, defining degrees of escalation is relatively
subjective and biased by the perception of human observers (Green and Patek, 2018).
First, we investigated the correlation between contest cost and RHP asymmetry between
contestants. This relationship is expected to be negative in mutual assessment models as a larger RHP
asymmetry between contestants should be more readily detected and lead to less escalated and shorter
fights. However, a negative relationship can also incidentally appear in self-assessment systems as a
result of the correlation between loser RHP and RHP difference (Taylor and Elwood, 2003). Therefore
such a negative correlation between contest cost and RHP asymmetry is predicted by mutual
assessment but not sufficient to rule out other assessment strategies. For this analysis, we combined
fights from our randomly- and size-matched lab trials and ran a linear mixed-effects model (LMM,
lmer: “lme4”) including log10-transformed contest costs as the response variable and the absolute value
of the mesothorax length asymmetry index as fixed effect. Pair ID, trial ID and year (i.e., the two
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generations of lab insects respectively used in the randomly- or size-matched trials) were including as
random effects. Significance of the fixed effect was assessed using a chi-square test (Anova: “car”).
We then looked at the correlation between loser and winner RHP (here approximated by
mesothorax length) and contest costs in our randomly-matched fights (Figure 1B). Similarly, we ran
LMMs including log10-transformed contest costs as the response variable and either loser or winner
log10 mesothorax length as the only fixed effect. Loser (or winner) ID, pair ID, trial ID and day (i.e., if
the fight occurred on the first, second, third or fourth day of the trial) were included as random effects.
For size-matched fights, we investigated the relationship between average contestant RHP and
contest costs (Figure 1C). We built a LMM including log10-transformed contest costs as the response
variable, log10 average contestant mesothorax length as fixed effect and pair ID, trial ID and day as
random effects.
Finally, as our randomly-matched trials involved three males, we were able to use the “repeated
trial” approach suggested by Chapin et al. (2019), to test for heterogeneity in assessment strategies used
by different individuals of the same population (i.e., some males may assess their opponent while
others may only assess their own RHP). Out of the three males involved in a given trial, we designated
a focal loser (i.e., with the smallest mesothorax length) and looked at the effect of winner RHP (i.e.,
mesothorax length) on contest cost for each focal loser individually (Figure 1D) (Chapin et al., 2019).
We built a LMM including log10-transformed contest costs as the response variable, log10 opponent
(i.e., winner) mesothorax length, focal individual (i.e., loser) ID and their interaction as fixed effects.
Opponent ID and trial ID were included as random effects. Significance of the fixed effects was
assessed using sequential chi-square tests (anova: “stats”).
Correlation between fighting and mating success. We also used our first generation of lab insects
(i.e., used in randomly-matched trials involving 3 males and 3 females) to investigate whether winning
more fights translated into mating more often for males. Specifically, we recorded the number of
copulations of each male (i.e., absolute mating success) and calculated each male’s relative mating
success by dividing their absolute mating success by the average absolute mating success of the three
males in the same trial. Fighting success was assessed as a male’s dominance rank among the triad. We
assigned dominance ranks based on the overall outcome of contests of each male with the two others
in the trial. A male was considered dominant over another one if it won more contests overall against
that rival over the 4 days of the trial. The male dominating its two other rivals was assigned a dominance
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rank of one and so on. In cases of draws between two males (i.e., same number of victories against
one another or no fight), they were both assigned the rank one if they were both dominant over the
third male (which was assigned the rank three), or the rank two if they were both submissive to the
third male (which was assigned the rank one). For each male, we assigned two dominance ranks
respectively based on contests outside or inside the cavity, averaged the two ranks and rounded to the
nearest inferior integer to obtain an overall dominance rank used as a proxy for fighting success.
Finally, we ran a cumulative link mixed model (clmm: “ordinal”) to test the relationship between fighting
and mating success in these lab trials, including dominance rank (considered as an ordered factor) as
the response variable, relative mating success as the only fixed effect and trial ID and male ID as
random effects.
Sexual conflict and male-female interactions. In parallel to investigating male-male interactions,
again, we used our first generation of insects (i.e., used in randomly-matched trials involving 3 males
and 3 females) to investigate male-female interactions, and uncover a potential coercive function of
the male’s hindlegs. Specifically, for each observed mating, we recorded the latency of males to mate
(i.e., duration between the first contact between the male and the female and the onset of copulation)
and copulation duration. If males use their enlarged hindlegs to force females into copulating, we
predicted that larger males with larger hindlegs would be able to overcome female resistance (if present
at all) and initiate copulation faster and copulate for longer. In addition, female reproductive status
(i.e., virgin versus already mated) should also be considered as virgin females may either be more willing
to mate to fertilize their eggs or be more resistant to male copulation attempts to avoid egg fertilization
and reproduce parthenogenetically. We ran a LMM including either latency to mate or copulation
duration as the response variable, male mesothorax length, male hind femur area, female mesothorax
length and female mating status (i.e., mated or not) as fixed effects, and male ID, female ID and trial
ID as random effects. Continuous variables were all log10-transformed, centered on zero and scaled to
unit variance prior to the running the analyses.
Effect of mating on female fitness. In order to assess the fitness effects of reproducing sexually or
parthenogenetically, a subset of females from our first generation was never used in the randomlymatched trials described above and instead were involved in analogous female-only trials during which
6 females were put together for 4 days in a similar arena and in similar conditions. Each of these
females were submitted to such trials roughly once a month (± 1week), starting 2 weeks after their
final molt and until they died. These females that were never exposed to males at the adult stage
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corresponded to the ‘parthenogenetic’ treatment (n=16). They were compared to females used in the
mixed trials described above (‘mated’ treatment, n=12). In between trials, females from both
treatments were kept individually in small containers (35 × 20 × 15cm) containing a dirt box (13 × 9
× 5cm) for egg laying and a small trough filled with water for drinking. They were fed with dried maple
leaves ad libitum. We cleaned their container, collected, counted and weighed their eggs every week.
Female survival was also monitored daily. Eggs were kept on moist sterilized compost at 22°C.
Hatching rate was recorded for each female. Incubation duration was measured for each female as the
duration between the laying of the first egg and the hatching of the first offspring. Upon hatching,
nymphs were placed in small boxes (35 × 20 × 15cm) containing 50 individuals grouped by female
treatment (mated or parthenogenetic). Offspring of different females were mixed up to insure the same
density of individuals inside the boxes. They were fed dried maple leaves and were sprayed water daily.
We monitored offspring survival until they successfully reached their second instar. We tested the
effect of female reproductive treatment (i.e., parthenogenesis versus sex) on adult female survival by
comparing the survival curves of both treatments (survdiff: “survival”). Then we tested its effect on
fecundity by building linear models (lm: “stats”) including lifetime egg number, average egg mass, egg
incubation duration, egg laying rate (calculated after the first egg was laid) or egg hatching rate as
response variable, and female mesothorax length and treatment as explanatory variables. Continuous
variables were log10-transformed prior to the analyses. A type I ANCOVA was used to assess the
significance of the explanatory variables. Finally, to test the effect of female treatment on offspring
first instar survival, we built a contingency table including the number of dead and live nymphs for
each female treatment and a Fisher’s exact test (fisher.test: “stats”).

Results
Ontogenetic scaling relationships. Males had relatively longer front femurs and relatively longer
and wider hind femurs than females and this difference increased in the final two instars (Figure 2,
Table S1). As they reached later instars, both males and females harbored relatively longer front femurs
and relatively longer and wider hind femurs (Figure 2, Table S1). Males and females did not differ in
allometric slope and adults exhibited slopes consistent with isometry for all measured morphological
traits (Figure 2, Table S1). Specifically, hind femur length and width did not scale more steeply than
isometry or front femur length (Figure 2, Table S1). Here, front femur length was used as a reference
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trait as front legs putatively function as unspecialized legs in this species (O’Brien et al., 2018).
Therefore, exaggeration of the male hindlegs in E. calcarata is the result of an increase in intercept
between and hindleg and body size that arises late in development.

Figure 2: Sexual dimorphism and scaling relationships between body size and front or hind leg size across the
second half of postembryonic development in lab-reared E. calcarata. Scaling relationships between front femur
length (A), hind femur length (B), hind femur width (C) and hind femur area (D) and mesothorax length (~body
size) for males and females across the last three nymphal instars and adults. The dashed line represents an
isometric slope (arbitrary intercept). Leg drawings in the top left corner illustrate the trait measured.
Corresponding statistical analyses are reported in Table S1.
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Fight outcomes. In the field, we found that body length difference (χ2= 17.3, df=1, p<0.0001) and
ownership (χ2= 7.01, df=1, p=0.008) significantly affected contest outcome (Figure 3A): the larger
contestant had a higher probability of winning and owners were also relatively advantaged compared
to intruders of similar size. The interaction between body length difference and ownership did not
have a significant effect on contest outcome (χ2= 0.47, df=1, p=0.49).
In our randomly matched lab contests, we found a significant effect of mesothorax length (χ2=
18.24, df=1, p<0.0001) and ownership (χ2= 40.03, df=1, p<0.0001) on contest outcomes outside the
roosting cavity. The effect of hind femur area (χ2= 0.42, df=1, p=0.52) and body mass (χ2= 0.12,
df=1, p=0.73) were not significant after accounting for mesothorax length. Therefore, larger
individuals were more likely to win and resident males were also relatively advantaged against intruders
of similar size (Figure 3B). Similarly, mesothorax length positively affected the probability of winning
contests inside a cavity (χ2= 5.93, df=1, p=0.015), but the effect of hind femur area (χ2= 2.33, df=1,
p=0.13) and body mass (χ2= 1.06, df=1, p=0.30) were not significant after accounting for mesothorax
length.
In our size-matched lab contests, mesothorax length (χ2= 0.004, df=1, p=0.95), hind femur
area (χ2= 0.14, df=1, p=0.71) and body mass (χ2= 1.63, df=1, p=0.20) did not significantly affect
contest outcome which was only affected by ownership (χ2= 29.7, df=1, p<0.0001) (Figure 3C).
Therefore, when body size-matched, resident males are more likely to win and differences in relative
weapon size or body condition do not seem to matter.
We found a negative relationship between fighting rank and relative mating success (z= -2.10,
p = 0.035) (Figure 3D). More dominant males that won more fights (i.e., with a lower fighting rank)
were thus more likely to mate with the females during the 4-day trials.
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Figure 3: Male fight outcomes and correlation between fighting and mating success. Binary GLMM of (A) body
length difference index in the field, mesothorax length difference index in randomly matched lab trials (B) and
mesothorax length difference index in size-matched lab trials (C) against contest outcome. Colors represent the
ownership status of the focal individual (resident/owner in blue, intruder in yellow). Correlation between relative
mating success and male fighting rank in randomly-matched trials involving three males and three females. Black
points correspond to means per fighting rank and error bars indicate standard errors to the mean.
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Sequential behavioral analyses. Our analyses of behavioral sequences during fights showed that
behaviors progressed in phases which matched the predictions of mutual assessment (Figure 1E, 4).
In both randomly- and size-matched lab contests, and in field contests, fights started from (1) tactile
and chemosensory antennal contacts between the contestants and transitioned to (2) brief kicks and
pushes, to either (3) a chase if one contestant ran away, or to (4) one contestant mounting on the other
one and putting itself in position (i.e., by turning and backing up) for (5) grasping with its weaponized
hindlegs. Each phase was likely to deescalate and transition directly towards (6) the end of the fight.
We often observed the winner thumping on the substrate (i.e., bark) with the tip of its abdomen at the
end of fights (Video S2), while the loser was retreating. Within a phase, behaviors were used in similar
frequencies. No significant transition occurred between one phase and previously-occurring phases
(Figure 4B-D). Behaviors pertaining to lower, less escalated phases were used more often than
behaviors of later, more escalated phases (Figure 4B-D).
More escalated behaviors (e.g., grasping) were more often observed in the lab than in the field.
This suggests that the reduced space available in the lab trials may have artificially prevented losers
from retreating quickly from winners (e.g., when stuck in the corner of the container), triggering the
onset of more escalated phases. Field contests clearly suggest that the use of hindlegs is rare and that
most fights terminate after antennal contacts or brief pushes (e.g., Video S3). Nevertheless, significant
transitions between behaviors were largely similar in the field and in the lab.
In accordance with predictions from mutual assessment, size-matched lab contests showed
more backwards movements and grasping (i.e., most escalated/dangerous behaviors) compared to
randomly-matched contests (8.0 % versus 6.4%, and 4.4 % versus 4.0% of all behaviors respectively,
Figure 4B-C).
When using their hindlegs, males usually sit on top of their opponent and squeeze their
opponent’s hind femora. This is consistent with the puncture injuries that have been observed in wild
populations (Boisseau et al., 2020) and in the lab (this study). Fighting behaviors point to the use of
tactile, chemical (via antennal contacts) and vibrational (via abdominal thumping) signals for
assessment. Hindlegs were never waved or directly gauged visually or tactilely which suggests that these
weapons only function as a tool of combat and not as a signal.
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Figure 4: Contest behaviors (A) and sequential analysis in (B) randomly matched and (C) body size-matched
lab contests, and (D) field contests. Contest behaviors progressed in phases (represented by different colors) of
increasing intensity and escalation level (level 1 to 5) eventually leading to the resolution of the contest and its
termination (de-escalation). Only significant transitions (i.e., occurring more often than expected randomly) are
shown (arrows). The thickness of the arrows is proportional to transitional probability. No significant transition
towards past phases that already occurred were observed. Individual behaviors are represented by circles, the
size of which is scaled to the proportion of total contest behaviors represented by the given behavior.

Correlational tests of assessment models. We found a negative relationship between contest costs
and contestant mesothorax length asymmetry (χ2= 23.3, df=1, p< 0.0001, Figure 5A). While this
relationship is predicted by mutual assessment, it can also appear under self-assessment models
because of the correlation between loser RHP and RHP asymmetry, and therefore should not be used
to rule out self-assessment (Taylor and Elwood, 2003). We further found a positive relationship
between loser RHP (i.e., mesothorax length) and contest costs in our randomly matched contests (χ2=
6.87, df=1, p= 0.009, Figure 5B) which was expected under all models. More interestingly, we found
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a negative relationship between winner RHP and contest costs (χ2= 4.85, df=1, p= 0.028, Figure 5B)
which ruled out a pure self-assessment strategy. Size-matched contests further revealed that average
contestant RHP was only marginally correlated with contest costs (χ2= 3.61, df=1, p= 0.06, Figure
5C), thereby supporting mutual assessment to the detriment of cumulative assessment. Finally, our
analyses of repeated contests for focal losers revealed that overall contest costs decreased with winner
RHP (i.e., in accordance with mutual assessment) (effect of log10 mesothorax length: χ2= 8.40, df=1,
p= 0.004, Figure 5D) and that individuals differed in intercept (effect of focal loser ID: χ2= 25.1,
df=1, p= 0.009) and slope (effect of intraction: χ2= 37.9, df=1, p< 0.0001). However, for 11 out of 12
focal losers, the estimated slope was negative suggesting that males unanimously used mutual
assessment (Figure 5D).

Figure 5: Correlational tests support mutual assessment during male-male contests. Relationships between
contest costs and (A) mesothorax length asymmetry (i.e., absolute value of mesothorax length asymmetry index)
in both randomly (circles) and size-matched contests (triangles), log10-corrected (B) loser (orange) and winner
(blue) mesothorax length in randomly matched contests, (C) average contestant mesothorax length in sizematched contests. The repeated-testing approach is also presented for randomly matched contests (D): colors
correspond to different focal losers which fought against several different contestants. Winner mesothorax
length negatively affected contest costs for most focal losers.
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Sexual conflict and male-female interactions. Before copulation, male E. calcarata usually made
contact with females with their antennae and quickly mounted on their back, aligned themselves and
slid their bodies to the right side of the female’s body, holding the female’s abdomen with the left hind
leg (Figure 6A). They then passed the lower part of their abdomen under the female to reach and
attach to the female’s genitalia after some twisting and stretching (Figure 6A). Upon being mounted,
females usually stopped moving and stayed largely immobile until the end of copulation. No specific
female resistance behavior was observed. The hind leg of the male appeared to help bend the female’s
abdomen slightly to the right, making it easier for the male’s genitalia to come into contact with the
female’s.
Latency to mate was not affected by male mesothorax length (χ2= 2.80, df=1, p= 0.09), hind
femur area (χ2= 1.85, df=1, p= 0.17, Figure 6B), female mesothorax length (χ2= 0.10, df=1, p= 0.75)
or female reproductive status (χ2= 1.63, df=1, p= 0.20, Figure 6B). Copulation duration was not
correlated with male mesothorax length (χ2= 0.56, df=1, p= 0.46) or hind femur area (χ2= 0.01, df=1,
p= 0.92) but was significantly affected by female mesothorax length (χ2= 9.41, df=1, p= 0.002, Figure
6C) and female reproductive status (χ2= 6.32, df=1, p= 0.01, Figure 6C).

Figure 6: Male-female interactions in E. calcarata. (A) Typical copulation position. (B) Larger males with larger
hind legs did not initiate copulation faster. (C) Males copulated for longer with both larger and virgin females.

Effect of mating on female fitness. Larger females did not lay significantly more eggs than smaller
ones (F1,25 = 0.79, p = 0.38) but mated females laid significantly more eggs than parthenogenetic ones
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(F1,25 = 6.72, p = 0.02, Figure 7A). Average egg mass was neither affected by female mesothorax length
(F1,25 = 2.83, p = 0.10) nor mating treatment (F1,25 = 0.13, p = 0.72). Incubation duration was not
affected by female mesothorax length (F1,23 = 0.23, p = 0.64) but was shorter for mated females (F1,23
= 6.43, p = 0.018, Figure 7B). Egg laying rate and hatching rate were not correlated with female size
(respectively: F1,25 = 1.81, p = 0.19 and F1,23 = 0.04, p = 0.84) or mating status (respectively: F1,25 = 0.23,
p = 0.63, Figure 7B and F1,23 = 2.73, p = 0.11, Figure 7C). Parthenogenetic females died significantly
sooner than mated females (on average 116 versus 180 days after the final molt, χ2= 9.7, df=1, p=
0.002, Figure 7D). Nymphs from parthenogenetic females also had a higher mortality rate during their
first instar than nymphs from mated females (10.2% versus 4%, Fisher’s exact test: p=0.0002, Figure
7E).

Figure 7: Effect of sex (blue) versus parthenogenesis (orange) on female fitness. Differences between mated
and parthenogenetic females in terms of total lifetime egg number (A), average single egg mass (B), hatching
rate (C), survival (D) and offspring survival during the first instar (E). Asterisks indicate significant differences
(see Results for details)
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Discussion
Our results supported the hypothesis that the exaggerated hindlegs of male E. calcarata primarily
function as pure cost-delivering tools used in physical fights against rival males, and not as threat
signals to rivals or coercive tools to force copulation from females. During aggressive male-male
interactions, the largest male with proportionately the largest hindlegs was more likely to win and
subsequently mate with females. Rival male E. calcarata appeared to mutually assess each other’s RHP
but we did not find any evidence that males sized up their rival by using the hindlegs as a visual or
tactile threatening signal. Most likely, males used other chemical, mechanical and vibrational cues, given
the pervasiveness of antennal contacts and abdomen thumping. Males exclusively made use of their
weaponized hindlegs to deal powerful squeezes to their opponent. However, such instances were rare
as contests followed a stereotyped pattern of escalating phases that often de-escalated before reaching
the grasping phase.
The hindlegs of E. calcarata are secondary sexual traits that only become strongly sexually
dimorphic upon reaching adulthood. Males use these hindlegs and attached sharp spine to grab,
squeeze and puncture their rival’s body parts, most often the hind femora, during fights for access to
females (Boisseau et al., 2020). Males most often delivered these powerful and hazardous squeezes
when sitting on top of their rival (Figure 4A). Similar insect systems with enlarged male hindlegs most
often adopt a backwards-facing fighting style (e.g., Eberhard, 1998; Procter et al. 2012; O’Brien et al.
2017a; Fea and Holwell 2018; Rink et al. 2019), thereby contrasting with the fighting style reported
here. Most of these systems, including the leaf-footed bugs (Miller et al., 2016; Allen and Miller, 2017;
O’Brien and Boisseau, 2018) and frog-legged beetles (O’Brien et al., 2017b), also exhibit a
hyperallometric scaling of hindleg (i.e., weapon) size as a function of body size. However, E. calcarata
adds to weapon systems like cave wētās (Fea and Holwell, 2018) and monkey beetles (Rink et al., 2019)
for which weapon size scales proportionately with body size, rather than positively allometrically
(Bonduriansky, 2007). This is consistent with their function as pure tools of combat. Indeed,
hyperallometry is specifically expected in systems where weapons are also used as signals addressed to
rivals or females as it exacerbates size differences between males facilitating assessment of RHP
(Eberhard et al., 2018; O’Brien et al., 2018). On the other hand, isometric scaling is often more
advantageous from a mechanical stand-point as the lever components of the weapon would stay in
proportion and maintain mechanical advantage (O’Brien and Boisseau, 2018). In contrast,
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hyperallometric weapons are prone to decreasing mechanical advantage and weakening as they get
larger because the out-lever arm --where force is delivered to the opponent-- becomes
disproportionately longer relative to the in-lever arm where the associated musculature attaches and
provides the input force to the system (i.e., the “paradox of the weakening combatant”; (Levinton and
Allen, 2005; O’Brien and Boisseau, 2018). E. calcarata males have already been shown to harbor
relatively large and costly femoral flexor muscles in those hindlegs (O’Brien et al., 2019), which further
suggests that the squeezing strength of these weapons is critical to males.
Body size was the main predictor of contest outcome and therefore used as a proxy for RHP.
We did not find any significant effect of weapon size or body condition on the probability of winning
after accounting for body size in both randomly and size-matched contests. The effect of weapon size
per se is usually difficult to disentangle from that of body size as both are often tightly correlated (e.g.,
Painting and Holwell 2014; del Sol et al. 2020). However, our body size-matched contests only found
a strong effect of residency on contest outcome (i.e., the resident male was much more likely to win
against a matched intruder) but did not show any effect of weapon size. This suggests that
disproportionately large hind legs are not advantageous in combat, perhaps owing to their relatively
higher cost of maintenance (O’Brien et al., 2019) or relatively lower mechanical performance (O’Brien
and Boisseau, 2018). This is in contrast with other studies that found that body size was of little
importance relative to the size of the sexually-selected weapons (e.g., Bridge et al. 2000; Lailvaux et al.
2005; Fea and Holwell 2018). In such situations, some other aspects of weapon performance uniquely
related to weapon size, such as reach, may be more decisive than strength, which depends on associated
musculature, stamina and lever mechanics.
While weapon size was not a better predictor of RHP than overall body size, it does not rule
out a potential signalling function during combat. This would first and foremost require contestants
to actually be able assess the RHP of their opponent during fights and presupposes an opponent-only
or mutual assessment strategy of contest resolution. We found that fights escalated more when
contestants were similar in size, and when losers were larger but less when winners were larger, thereby
ruling out pure self-assessment strategies (Arnott and Elwood, 2009; Green and Patek, 2018) (Figure
1B). Contest costs and escalation levels were not different between size-matched contests involving
large or small individuals, which supported mutual assessment rather than cumulative assessment
(Pinto et al., 2019) (Figure 1C). Repeated trials involving small focal losers consistently showed more
escalation the smaller (and more matched) the winner was, further suggesting mutual assessment
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(Chapin et al., 2019) (Figure 1D). Finally, analyses of fight behavioral sequences revealed that contests
unfolded in phases of increasing intensity, with more size-matched contests more often reaching the
latest and most dangerous phases (Green and Patek, 2018) (Figure 1E). Combined, our results strongly
suggest that E. calcarata males are able to assess their rival’s size and RHP during combat and use that
information to decide on whether to keep fighting or retreat. Our study illustrates how in combination
a suite of recently developed methods can lead to strong empirical support for a specific contest
assessment model.
Although male E. calcarata do appear to assess the RHP of their opponents, they likely are not
using their hindleg weapons for this assessment. Instead, males seem to assess each other mainly
through antennal contact, which is how contests invariably start. This suggests that males may be using
mechanical and/or chemical cues to assess their rival’s size early on. However, the specific cues and
signals used by males are still unknown (see Arnott and Elwood 2009 for a review on such cues used
in other systems). For example, cuticular hydrocarbon abundance and composition might be used to
signal body size and dominance status (e.g., Thomas and Simmons 2011; Steiger et al. 2013; Lane et
al. 2016). These antennal contacts did not appear directed towards the hindlegs and we did not observe
any behavioral evidence that would suggest a signalling role of the hindlegs (e.g., no waving or
backward facing), contrary to other weapon systems (Clutton-Brock et al., 1979; Jennions, 1996;
Katsuki et al., 2014; McCullough et al., 2016; Miyatake, 1993). Finally, we repeatedly observed winners
thumping on the substrate (i.e., bark) with the tip of their abdomen at the end of a fight as the loser
was retreating. Similar tapping behaviors had already been anecdotally reported in males of other
unrelated phasmid species (e.g., Aretaon asperrimus (Delfosse, 2003), Anisomorpha buprestoides (James,
1981)), also in association with agonistic interactions with other males. It is possible that some
characteristics of this vibrational signal convey information about size and RHP (e.g., frequency,
amplitude) (Cocroft and Rodríguez, 2005; De Luca and Morris, 1998).
As thumping was restricted to winners and almost exclusively performed after contests, it likely
constitutes a victory display (Bower, 2005) analogous to that found in wētās and crabs (Chen et al.,
2014; Kelly, 2006). Victory displays are relatively poorly understood but seem to be more common in
gregarious animals where they could function as advertisement of recent victory to nearby bystanders,
dissuading them from initiating a new contest with the freshly victorious male (Mesterton-Gibbons
and Sherratt, 2006). In the field, male E. calcarata can be found in high densities on the same tree trunk
which suggests that this signal could indeed reach a large audience (Boisseau et al., 2020). Alternatively,
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this signal could also be directly addressed to the retreating loser to reduce the chance that the latter
would re-initiate a new contest (Chen et al., 2017; Mesterton-Gibbons and Sherratt, 2006).
Exaggerated hindlegs are used by males to force copulation from resisting females in many
insect systems (Burrows, 2020; Haley and Gray, 2012; Rowe et al., 2006). Male E. calcarata use their
hindlegs to grasp females and position their abdomen during copulation (Hsiung, 1987), consistent
with a potential role in overcoming female resistance behaviors and forcing copulation. However,
mating latency was not affected by male size, female size, or female mating status, as would have been
expected if large body and weapon sizes contributed to forced copulation success (Shine and Mason,
2005). Thus, larger males did not appear to take advantage of their larger hindlegs to force females to
copulate faster. This is likely a consequence of females almost never behaviorally resisting copulation
attempts in the field or lab: females froze upon contact with a male and never kicked or tried to walk
away.
In addition, females do not appear to benefit in any way by avoiding mating with males, unlike
some other phasmids where parthenogenetically reproducing females have the highest fitness (Burke
et al., 2015). Non-mated E. calcarata females had a shorter adult survival and laid fewer eggs, and these
eggs took longer to develop and suffered increased offspring mortality compared with eggs of mated
females.
In the field, females were observed copulating with several males every night but never
resisting. The absence of female resistance behaviors may be explained by the potential benefits of
mating multiply or by the cost of resisting being higher than the cost of mating (i.e., “convenience
polyandry”; Arnqvist and Rowe, 2005; Cordero and Andrés, 2002; Rowe, 1992). As males can be
present in high densities on the trunks of host trees, it is likely that repeatedly repelling harassing males
is very costly for females in this system, thereby favoring sexual receptivity. However, it is possible that
in circumstances where male density and therefore harassment level is low (not observed here), females
may exhibit resistance behaviors (Rowe, 1992). Therefore, we cannot completely rule out a potential
coercive role of the male hindlegs in this particular context.
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Conclusion
Large males bearing exaggerated weapons are extremely rare in Phasmatodea but convergently evolved
in at least three lineages (Boisseau et al., 2020; Buckley et al., 2009; Emberts and Wiens, 2021). A
previous field study showed that the evolution of exaggerated male hindlegs was associated with a
switch from solitary to communal diurnal roosting and from a scramble competition to a defensebased polygyny mating system. The present study built upon this and showed that males benefit from
being larger and consequently having larger hindlegs by increasing their fighting success against rivals
and consequently their mating success. In parallel, we did not find any evidence for a coercive role of
these hindlegs in overcoming female resistance, despite males wrapping a hindleg around the female’s
abdomen during copulation. Thus, hindleg exaggeration appears to have been driven primarily by
sexual selection through direct male-male competition. Furthermore, these weapons were only used to
deliver powerful and harmful squeezes to opponents in escalated contests. Although males do appear
to mutually assess the relative size and fighting ability of opponents during contests, they never used
their hindlegs for this assessment, which is consistent with their proportional scaling relationship with
body size (Eberhard et al., 2018; McCullough and O’Brien, 2022; O’Brien et al., 2018). By combining
natural history observations in the field, analyses of the predictors of male-male contest outcomes (to
characterize determinants of resource holding potential), predictors of contest costs and contest
behavioral sequences (to characterize assessment strategy), and predictors of the duration of malefemale interactions (to investigate a potential role of sexual conflict), we were able to identify precisely
the function of this sexually dimorphic trait and shed light on its evolution and pattern of scaling.
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Supplementary Information
Table S1 : Analyses of the scaling relationships between front femur length, hind femur length, hind femur
width, hind femur area and mesothorax length (~body size) throughout development and across sexes. The
table shows the results of best linear mixed-effects models (accounting for individual ID as a random effect)
and associated type I ANOVA. Departure from isometry (i.e., slope= 1 for linear traits, slope= 2 for surface
traits) was tested in adults using 95% confidence intervals (between brackets) around estimated regression
slopes.
Response variable

N

Log10(Front femur length)

254

Log10(Hind femur length)

253

Log10(Hind femur width)

253

Log10(Hind femur length)

253

Explanatory variables
log10(Mesothorax length)
instar
sex
instar:sex
log10(Mesothorax length):instar
log10(Mesothorax length)
instar
sex
instar:sex
log10(Mesothorax length):instar
log10(Mesothorax length)
instar
sex
instar:sex
log10(Mesothorax length)
instar
sex
instar:sex
log10(Mesothorax length):instar

F

df1

df2

P

18119
119
38
9
4
25047
345
261
99
8
7821
167
447
129
17763
300
526
164
5

1
3
1
3
3
1
3
1
3
3
1
3
1
3
1
3
1
3
3

133
133
109
133
133
132
132
109
132
132
135
135
109
135
132
132
109
132
132

<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
0.01
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
0.002

Isometric
slope

Adult
slope

1

0.83
[0.70; 0.96]

1

0.97
[0.82; 1.12]

1

1.05
[0.81; 1.29]

2

2.02
[1.69; 2.36]

Figure S1: Correlation between estimated (i.e., the area of the ellipse of major diameter hind femur length and
minor diameter hind femur width) and measured hind femur area (i.e., the area obtained by drawing the lateral
outline of the femur). The dashed line represents the equality line.
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Figure S2: Experimental set up for fighting trials.
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Figure S3: Binary GLMM of mesothorax length difference index in randomly matched lab trials against
contest outcome inside the daily roosting cavity.

Video S1: Male 15 and male 17 fighting for control of two females inside an artificial cavity. Male 17 excludes
male 15 from the vicinity of the females and eventually sits on top of them.
Video S2: Male thumping its abdomen on bark at the end of a fight.
Video S3: Contest between two male E. calcarata over access to two females on a host tree trunk in the wild.
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